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ho nwñVH$ V`ma H$aVmZm AZoH$ gwöXm§Zr _XV Ho$cr. Ë`mV _mYwar nwa§Xao, ZrVm Xoenm§S>o, Zr{c_m
ghò~wÕo, gwOrV nQ>dY©Z `m§Mm AmdOy©Z C„oI H$am`cm hdm. `m nwñVH$mVrc N>m`m{MÌo
AZoH$ {_Ìm§H$Sy>Z CncãY Pmcr. `m gdmªMo _Z…nyd©H$ Am^ma.
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àñVmdZm
Amnë`m gdmªMm {_Ì, ghH$mar, {Jare g§V XmoZ \o$~«wdmarbm AMmZH$nUo
Jobm. {JareÀ`m OmÊ`mZ§, Amnbm CËgmhr, àgÞ, g_mO{hVmMr - Ë`mVë`m
{d{dY g§X^mªMr- OmUrd Agbobm, d§{MVm§Mo h¸$ Ë`m§Zm {_idyZ XoÊ`mgmR>r
gX¡d OmJê$H$ AgUmam, gmWr hanbm.
d`mÀ`m Vo{dgmì`m dfm©nmgyZ D$O}gma»`m {df`mV, g_mO{hVmÀ`m Om{UdoZ§
gaH$mar YmoaUm§Zm àým§H$sV H$aU§ Am{U Vr ~XbdÊ`mg ^mJ nmS>U§, `mMm
Ü`mg Ë`mZ§ KoVbobm hmoVm. gaH$mar ì`dñWm§_Ü`o Z {eaVm, Hw$R>brhr {Z{üV
_XV, Am{W©H$ ñW¡`© ZgVmZm, Ë`m {df`mMm gImob Aä`mg H$am`bm Ë`mZ§
gwédmV Ho$br. `m Aä`mgmVyZ àñWm{nV YmoaU§ ~XbdyZ, H$_VaVm Xÿa H$ê$Z,
d§{MV g_mOKQ>H$m§Mo {hV gmYÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ë`mZ§ gmVË`mZ§ Am`wî`^a
Ho$bm. ì`dñWoÀ`m Mm¡H$Q>r~mhoa amhÿZ Vr nmaXe©H$, CÎmaXm`r Am{U gh^mJr
H$aÊ`mgmR>r Z_«nUo eodQ>n`ªV YS>nS>bm.
{Jare EH$ {_Ì, EH$ H$m`©H$Vm©, EH$ g§emoYH$ åhUyZ Amnë`mn¡H$s
AZoH$m§Zm _mhrV Amho. A{Ve` C_X§, CËgmhr, Xþgè`mbm g_OyZ KoUma§, Ag§
Ë`mM§ ì`{º$_Îd hmoV§. {deofV: VéU _wbm_wbt~Ôb Ë`mbm {deof AmË_r`Vm
hmoVr. Ë`m§Zm AmœmgH$ hmV nwT>§ H$aUmè`m Am{U Ñï>r XoUmè`m {_ÌmMr JaO
AgVo, ho Ë`mbm OmUdm`M§. Am{U Vr AMyH$nUo ^mJdm`bm gmYm`M§hr.
VéU {nT>rMo Zo_Ho$ àý g_OmdyZ KoÊ`mMr Am{U Ë`mda Ë`m§À`mer MMm©
H$aVmZm V`ma CÎma§ Z XoVm, CÎmam§M§ ~rO àýH$Ë`mªÀ`m _ZmV ghOnUo
noam`Mr Ë`mMr hmVmoQ>r {dñ_`M{H$V H$ê$Z gmoS>Umar hmoVr. AZoH$ VéU
ghH$mar Ë`mÀ`mgmo~V H$m_ H$aV hmoVo. Ë`mVbo H$mhrOU H$mbm§VamZ§
Cƒ{ejUmgmR>r BVaÌ Jobo. Ë`m àË`oH$mer Ë`mMm gmVË`mZ§ g§nH©$ hmoVm.
Hw$R>ë`mhr H$m_mV, Aä`mgmV nma Q>moH$mn`ªV OmÊ`mMr {JareMr nÕV
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hmoVr. Amnë`m ñdV:À`m eãXm§da, _m§S>Urda àW_ Amnbm {dœmg ~gU§
Amdí`H$ AgV§, Ag§ Ë`mM§ _V hmoV§. Ë`m_Ü`o H$moUVrhr H$_VaVm Vmo amhÿ
XoV Zgo. AÜ`m©_wÜ`m© Aä`mgmda, BVam§Zm H$iV Zmhr åhUyZ, doi _mê$Z
ZoU§ Ë`mZ§ H$Yrhr _mÝ` Ho$b§ Zmhr. _mÌ ñdV:À`m `m H$gmoQ>rbm CVabobo
{dMma Hw$UmÀ`mhr XS>nUmbm Z Ow_mZVm, Vmo R>m_nUo _m§S>V Ago.
AmOÀ`m dmT>Ë`m ~mOmaào_r ì`dñWoV, {Jaregma»`m _mUgm§Mr \$ma
JaO Amho. gm_m{OH$ Om{UdmXoIrb AmOH$mb _mUgm§Zm KmVH$ eóm§gmaI§
VrúU H$ê$Z gmoS>VmV. Aemdoir A{Ve` em§VnUmZ§ {O^obm Yma Z bmdVm,
eãX åhUOo YmaXma eóM Ag§ Z _mZVm, OrdZ_yë`m§Zm nobyZ, gmVË`mZ§
Am{U gmjonr H$m_ H$aV amhUmè`m Ë`mÀ`mgma»`m _mUgm§Mr H$_VaVm \$ma
OmUdUma Amho. AH«$mi{dH«$mi ì`dñWobm Amnë`m ñnï> Am{U Aä`mgnyU©
àým§Zr Ooarbm AmUyZ, {VÀ`mV Amdí`H$ ~Xb KS>dÊ`mMr qh_V Ë`mZ§
Hw$Ry>Z n¡Xm Ho$br hmoVr, Z H$io. BVH§$M Zmhr, Va Ago ~Xb KS>dVm `oVmV,
hr Amem Am{U j_Vmhr Ë`mZ§ AZoH$m§À`m _Zm§V Am{U _ZJQ>m§Vhr {Z_m©U
Ho$br.
Ë`mM§ H$m_ à`mg `m gm_m{OH$ g§ñWoÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ Agb§ Var Ë`m
gm_m{OH$ H$m`m©Mm {dMma H$aÊ`mMr Am{U àË`j H$m_mMr nÕVhr d¡km{ZH$mMr
hmoVr. AmOÀ`m H$mimVbr n[apñWVr, Ë`mVrb AmìhmZ§, `m§Mr AË`§V H$mQ>oH$moa
OmU Ë`mbm hmoVr Am{U Ë`mVyZM Ë`mM§ D$Om© àým§_Yb§ Aä`mgnyU© g§emoYZmË_H$
{dûcofU V`ma hmoV Ago. Aem àH$mao gm_m{OH$ àým§À`m CÎmam§Mm EH$
ZdmM _mJ© Ë`mZ§ emoYcm Am{U Ë`m _mJm©da AZoH$m§Zm gmWrbm KoD$Z H$m_
Ho$b§. _mÌ Ë`m d¡km{ZH$ {dûcofUmbm "d§{MVm§Zm Ë`m§À`m h¸$mM§ Oo H$mhr
Amho, Vo {_idyZ Úm`bm hd§' `m YmaUoM§ AñVa H$m`_M Agm`M§. H$m_m~ÔbMr
AmñWm, VS>\$, _mUygnUmMr OnUyH$ Am{U Zo_Ho$nUm øm§M§ AË`§V {dbjU
{_lU Ë`mÀ`m R>m`r hmoV§.
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EImX§ _mUyg Amnë`mV AgVmZm Ë`mÀ`m~Ôb Amnë`mbm Oo dmQ>V§ Vo
Zoh_rM Amnmnë`m _ZmÀ`m {Z:eãX AdH$memV AgV§. Vo Ë`m _mUgmnmer
CKS> H$aÊ`mMr Amnë`mH$So> nÕV Zmhr; eãXm§Zr Va _wirM Zmhr. nU
{ZXmZ AmVm Oar Vo _m§S>b§ Job§, Va Ë`mVyZ Amnbm hm hadbobm gIm
Amnë`mbm ^oQ>ob, Aer BÀN>m Ë`mÀ`m {à`OZm§À`m _ZmV ho nwñVH$ V`ma
H$aVmZm Amho.
{Jare~Ôc Ë`mÀ`m gwöXm§Zr Oo {c{hc§, Vo B§J«Or d _amR>r øm XmoÝhr
^mfm§VyZ. dmMH$m§À`m gmo`rgmR>r àñVmdZm Am{U OrdZàdmgmMm g§{já
AmT>mdm XmoÝhr ^mfm§VyZ XoV AmhmoV. `mIoarO, {JareZ§ Amnë`m dmQ>Mmcr~Ôc
2004 gmcr {c{hcocm _m¡O {Xdmir A§H$m§Vrc coI, Am{U qhXy {~PZog
cmB©Z `m B§J«Or d¥ÎmnÌmV {c{hcocm, ^maVmÀ`m D$Om© AmìhmZm§g§X^m©Vrc
coI, Omo Ë`mMm eodQ>MmM coI R>acm, Vmohr g_m{dï> H$aV AmhmoV.
Joë`m drg dfmªV {JareZ§ gm_m{OH$ g§X^m©_Ü`o, gImob Aä`mgmÀ`m
AmYmamZ§ ì`dñWobm CÎmaXm`r ~ZdUma§ Oo àmê$n V`ma Ho$b§, Vo AmOÀ`m
Am{U CÚmÀ`mhr d¡km{ZH$m§Zm {XemXe©H$ R>am`bm hd§ Agob, Va {Jare
ñWiH$mimÀ`m _`m©Xm Amobm§Sy>Z VéU {nT>rbm g_Om`bm hdm.
"ì`mdgm{`H$ H$m¡eë`m§Mm Iè`m AWm©Z§ g_mOmÀ`m KS>UrgmR>r dmna
H$aVm `oVmo' - `m H$ënZoMr Xma§ CKSy>Z XoÊ`mM§ {JareZ§ Ho$bob§ H$m_
gdmªn`ªV nmoMm`bm hd§.
H$_mbrMr ~w{Õ_Îmm Am{U {dbjU g§doXZerbVm `mM§ EH$ AO~ {_lU
Amnë`m {JareOdi hmoV§. Ë`mÀ`mdaÀ`m AbmoQ> ào_mVyZM Ë`mÀ`m {à`OZm§Zr
Amnb§ _Z BW§ A{^ì`º$ Ho$bob§ Amho.
gmVË`mZ§ AmgnmgÀ`m gdmªnojm XmoZ nmdb§ nwT>§ Agbobm Amnbm {Jare
`m nwñVH$mVyZ Amnë`mbm nwZ:nwÝhm ^oQ>V amhmdm, EdT>rM BÀN>m Amho.
● ● ●
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Preface
Our friend, colleague and comrade Girish Sant passed away
unexpectedly on 2nd February, 2012. In his passing away, we have
lost a compatriot who was enthusiastic, cheerful, caring and
sensitive, who held the public interest close to his heart and was
aware of its varied dimensions, and strove persistently for the rights
of the deprived sections of society.
From his early twenties, Girish began to question government
policy on energy and related issues from a public interest
perspective. With a single-minded focus on bringing about change
in the energy policy, he first embarked on an in-depth study of the
issues involved even though there was no financial stability or any
assured help. He doggedly championed the interests of the deprived
sections of society by changing established policies and removing
their inherent deficiencies, thus placing the fruits of his study in their
service. Until the very end, he humbly endeavoured to make the
system more transparent, accountable and participatory, even as
he remained outside it.
Many of us knew Girish as a friend, an activist, a researcher.
He was brimful of enthusiasm, very understanding of others, and a
reassuring presence in daily interactions. He had a special affection
for youth. He understood that they needed friendship, support and
guidance, and he could fulfill this need admirably. He had an amazing
ability to understand the precise questions of the young generation,
and without answering these directly, he would sow the root of the
answers in their minds and spur them to find their own solutions.
Many young colleagues were working with him closely, some of
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whom left the organisation to pursue higher education. Even then,
he was regularly in touch with every one of them.
Exhaustive research was a hallmark of his work. He believed
that he himself had to trust what he presented to the world, including
the words he deployed for this purpose. He would not allow any
deficiencies in this matter. At the same time, regardless of the
pressures, he never hesitated to speak his mind once he was
confident that his thought process had met his exacting standards.
People like Girish are sorely needed in today's world where the
market rules. We live in times when social consciousness often
makes people angular and shrill. In these circumstances, a dedicated
worker like Girish who laboured quietly and persistently and lived
his life by certain values will be sorely missed. It must be mentioned
that he never used words as weapons, always watchful of their
misuse or abuse. He had a reservoir of courage to challenge the
system with his precise and well-studied questions. More
importantly, he inspired others that change was within reach, and
indeed that they themselves could be its instruments.
His social work carried out through Prayas, an NGO, had a
scientific basis and methodology. He was keenly aware of today’s
circumstances and the challenges they present, which informed his
study of energy-related issues. In this manner, he paved a new path
on which he explored solutions to vexed social problems, and worked
together with many others towards this end goal. However, his
scientific analysis was always coupled with the firm belief that the
deprived need to get what is rightfully theirs. He was committed to
his work, dynamic and exacting, indeed a remarkable blend of ideal
qualities with that rare human touch.
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When a person is with us, the feelings we have for him are always
cushioned in the wordless quiet of our minds. We rarely articulate
these feelings in his presence, and certainly not in so many words.
Many of Girish’s friends felt that if we express our feelings at least
now, we would have an opportunity to meet our lost friend once
again. Hence this book.
This book contains memories written by Girish’s friends and
colleagues, in English, or Marathi. The book includes a Preface and
short bio-sketch of Girish in English as well as Marathi. Two articles
written by Girish himself are also part of this book. These are, a
Marathi article written in 2004 Mauj Diwali special issue about his
journey and work, and an article in Hindu Business Line on India’s
energy challenges, which was to become his last article.
If the model developed in the social context by Girish in the last
two decades in order to make the system accountable through
meticulous studies has to guide today’s scientists and those to come,
then the young generation must have an opportunity to understand
Girish beyond the boundaries of time and space. Girish‘s lifework
stands testimony to the fact that professional skills can be channelled
meaningfully towards social reconstruction. Indeed, this idea must
reach all. It is with this hope that we have put together this book.
Girish’s friends and colleagues have expressed their feelings for their
remarkable friend in this volume. We hope that we will meet our
Girish again and again through this book.
● ● ●
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One of the finest analytical minds,
with an extraordinary moral commitment
to the public good and the common man,
whose contribution to the policy discourse
has been of the highest order in the country.
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{Jare g§V
23 OmZodmar 1966 - 2 \o$~«dw mar 2012
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{JareÀ`m OrdZàdmgmMm g§{já AmT>mdm.
{JareM§ bhmZnU R>mÊ`mV Job§. Ë`mZ§Va Ë`mZ§ 1982 _Ü`o Ho${_H$b
B§{O{Z`atJ_Ü`o ~r.Q>oH$. H$aÊ`mgmR>r _w§~B© Am`.Am`.Q>r.V àdoe KoVbm.
1986 _Ü`o ~r.Q>oH$. nyU© Pmë`mda Ë`mZ§ EZOu {gñQ>råg_Ü`o E_.Q>oH$.hr
Ho$b§.
Am`.Am`.Q>r.V Amë`mdaÀ`m ghm dfmªV {Jare AZoH$ Jmoï>r CËgmhmZ§
{eH$bm Am{U Ë`mZ§ Ë`m Ord Q>mHy$Z Ho$ë`m. `m H$mimV Ë`mÀ`mVb§ ZoV¥Îd
Am{U g§KQ>ZH$m¡eë`hr ~hab§. Am`.Am`.Q>r.À`m AZoH$ {J`m©amohU _mo{h_m§da
Vmo OmV Ago. {J`m©amohUmV Ë`mbm H$_mbrMm ag hmoVm Am{U CÎm_ JVrhr
hmoVr. Am`.Am`.Q>r.À`m {J`m©amohU {d^mJmMm Vmo 1985-86 _Ü`o g{Md
hmoVm. `mM H$mimV Ë`mZ§ h[aíM§ÐJS>mMm H$moH$UH$S>m gd©àW_ ga H$aÊ`mMr
`moOZm AmIbr Am{U `eñdrhr Ho$br. Ë`mM~amo~a, {deofV: E_.Q>oH$. H$aV
AgVmZm, Ë`mMr gm_m{OH$ OmUrd Am{U g_Ohr {dbjU doJmZ§ dmT>br.
`mM H$mimV Ë`mbm lrnmX Y_m©{YH$mar, A{OV JmdUoH$a, g§OrdZr Am{U
{dZ` Hw$bH$Uu Ago H$mhr {_Ìhr ^oQ>bo. AmnU nwT>o H$m` H$am`M§ Am{U Oo
H$mhr H$am`M§ Agob Ë`mMm gm_m{OH$ g§X^© H$m`, `mgma»`m àíZm§Mm
_mJmodm KoU§ hm `m {_ÌJQ>mVë`m MMmª_Ybm _hÎdmMm _wÔm Ago. lrnmX,
g§OrdZr Am{U {dZ` nwÊ`mV hmoVo. Ë`m_wio 1988 _Ü`o {ejU g§ndyZ {Jare
nwÊ`mV XmIb Pmbm.
{ejU nyU© hmoBn© `ªV {Jarebm AmnU Zo_H§$ H$emàH$mao H$m_ H$amd§ `m~ÔbMr
H$mhrer ñnï>Vm Ambobr hmoVr. AmOda {ejUmVyZ {_idbobr H$m¡eë`§
g_mOmÀ`m CÞVrgmR>r dmnam`Mr, Ë`mVyZ d¡`{º$H$ CËH$f© gmYÊ`mMr Anojm
R>odm`Mr Zmhr ho Ë`mZ§ R>adbob§ hmoV§. D$Om©joÌmV H$m_ H$am`M§ hohr EìhmZm
Ë`mM§ Ë`mbm ñnï> Pmbob§ hmoV§. Varhr gwédmV Zo_H$s H$er H$amdr `mMm n¸$m
A§XmO `oV ZìhVm. nwÊ`mV Amë`mda gwédmVrbm Ë`mZ§ EH$m B§{O{Z`atJ
H$m°boO_Ü`o {eH$db§. Ë`mZ§Va, D$Om©joÌmMm A{YH$ AmX_mg `mdm `mgmR>r
H$mhr H$maImÝ`m§M§ D$Om©-_yë`_mnZ H$ê$Z {Xb§, Am{U Ë`m H$maImÝ`m§_Yë`m
D$Om© dmnamVbr AH$m`©j_Vm H$er H$_r H$aVm `oB©b `m~ÔbÀ`m `moOZm
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H$ê$Z XoÊ`mV gmhmæ`hr Ho$b§. {gñQ>råg [agM© BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> ZmdmÀ`m g§emoYZ
g§ñWoVhr Ë`mZ§ H$mhr H$mi ZmoH$ar Ho$br. `mM H$mimV ~§JbmoaÀ`m S>m°. A_yë`
aoÈ>r§Mm S>r\|$S>g (Development Focused End Use Oriented) hm Aä`mg
{JareÀ`m dmMZmV Ambm. Vmo dmMyZ {Jarebm \$ma AmZ§X Pmbm. S>m°. aoÈ>r ho
D$Om© joÌmVbo Am§Vaamï´>r` _mÝ`VoMo, A{Ve` Zm_d§V {ZîUmV g§emoYH$.
{JareÀ`m {dMmam§Zm Am{U H$ënZm§Zm {S>\|$S>gZr Ajae: ~i {Xb§. `mM
àH$maMm, {H$_mZ IMm©V Amdí`H$ D$Om© H$er {_idVm Am{U dmnaVm `oB©b,
Agm EH$ AmamIS>m AmnU _hmamï´>mgmR>r V`ma H$aÊ`mMm {dMma Ë`mÀ`m _ZmV
_yi Yê$ bmJbm. ~§Jbmoabm OmD$Z Ë`mZ§ S>m°. aoÈ>ter H$mhr doim Ë`mg§X^m©V
MMm©hr Ho$br. Ë`m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmMm Ë`mbm \$ma Cn`moJ Pmbm. g§OrdZr Am{U
{dZ` Va Ë`mcm eŠ` Vr gJir _XV H$am`bm V`maM hmoVo. S>m°. aoÈ>tÀ`m
A_o[aHo$V ñWm{`H$ Pmboë`m {_ÌmZr, S>m°. AemoH$ JmS>Jri `m§Zr Ë`mbm `m
H$m_mgmR>r EH$ {eî`d¥Îmrhr {Xbr. {Jare AmVm doJmZ§ H$m_mbm bmJbm. Ë`mZ§
ZmoH$ar gmoSy>Z {Xbr Am{U {H$_mZ D$Om©-IMm©Mm _hmamï´>mMm AmamIS>m V`ma
H$am`bm gwédmV Ho$br. hm AmamIS>m V`ma H$aU§, Ë`mZ§Va Ë`mMr _m§S>Ur
AZoH$ {R>H$mUr H$aU§, Ë`mVë`m Ñï>rbm-H$ënZm§Zm D$Om©joÌmer {hVg§~§Y
Agboë`m bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z {_imbobm à{VgmX, `m gdmªVyZ Ë`mMr ñdV:Mr
D$Om©joÌm~ÔbMr OmUrd àJë^ Va PmbrM, nU ^maVmÀ`m D$Om©joÌmVrb
Am{W©H$-amOH$s` ì`dhma, Ë`m§Mo CÚmoJjoÌmer Agbobo bmJo~m§Yo `m§Mr ì`mnH$
g_Ohr Ë`mbm Ambr. hm AmamIS>m àH$m{eV Pmë`mZ§ D$Om©joÌmVë`m g{H«$`
ì`º$s¨M§ Am{U H$m`©H$Ë`mªM§ bj {JareH$S>o doYb§ Job§.
`m H$mimVM {Jarebm, D$Om© àíZm§Zm g_Ý`m`r Am{U emídV n`m©`
emoYÊ`mÀ`m dmQ>odaMo XmoZ {_Ì Am{U ghH$mar {_imbo, gw~moY dmJio Am{U
e§VZy Xr{jV. Ë`m§Zr EH$ÌM H$m_ H$am`M§ R>adb§.
EìhmZm D$Om©joÌmV doJioM dmao dmhÿ bmJbo hmoVo. EZam°Zgma»`m H§$nÝ`m§Mo
D$Om© àH$ën `oD$ KmVbo hmoVo. `m àH$ënm§À`m XÿaJm_r n[aUm_m§Mr Am{U
Ë`m_wio D$Om©jÌo mda Am{U AW©ì`dñWoda AmoT>dUmè`m g§H$Q>mM§ r Mmhÿb {Jarebm
Ë`mÀ`m Aä`mgmVyZ AMyH$nUo bmJbr. EZam°ZÀ`m pŠbï> IaoXrH$amam_mJM§
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^`§H$a dmñVd H$m` Amho ho Ë`mZ§ ñnîQ>nUo _m§S>b§. øm _m§S>UrV Ho$di {dXoer
Jw§VdUyH$ dm àH$ënJ«ñVm§da hmoUmao Xþîn[aUm_ EdT>oM ZìhVo, Va EHy$UM
drOjoÌmda d AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmè`m Xþîn[aUm_m§H$S>o bj doYbob§ hmoVo.
AmVm H$m_ AmH$ma KoD$ bmJb§ hmoV§. Ë`mbm g§ñWmË_H$ nmR>~i {_imd§
åhUyZ 1994 gmbr à`mg `m Ý`mgmMr C^maUr Pmbr. {Jare g§V, g§OrdZr
Hw$bH$Uu Am{U {dZ` Hw$bH$Uu `m§Zr à`mg g§ñWoMr ñWmnZm Ho$br. {Jare,
e§VZy Am{U gw~moY `m§Zr D$Om© JQ>mM§ Va {dZ` d g§OrdZr `m§Zr Amamo½` JQ>mM§
H$m_ gwê$ Ho$b§. `mZ§Va {JareZ§ Am`wî`^a à`mgÀ`m D$Om© JQ>mM§ ZoV¥Îd
gj_nUmZ§ {Z^mdb§. gdmªZr EH${XbmZ§ nU bmoH$emhr nÕVrZ§ H$m_ H$aÊ`mda
{JareMm A{Ve` {dídmg hmoVm. `m Jmoï>rMm Ë`mZ§ gVV nmR>nwamdm Ho$bm.
Ho$di {VKm§Mm Agbobm D$Om© JQ> {dñVmaV Jobm. n§YamhÿZ A{YH$, AË`§V
H$m`©j_ Am{U g_{n©V g§emoYH$ JQ>mV H$m_ H$ê$ bmJbo. VéU A{^`§Ë`m§nmgyZ
Á`oð> g§emoYH$m§n`©ÝV gdmªZm EH$Ì AmUÊ`mMr A{ÛVr` j_Vm {Jare_Ü`o
hmoVr. `m§_Ü`oo A_mob, {ZH$sV, VoOb, adtÐ, ApídZ, aUOrV, Jm`Ìr Am{U
ApídZr `m VéUm§nmgyZ Vo lrHw$_ma, XbOrV qgJ, AemoH$, lrnmX `m§À`mgmaIo
AZoH$ dfmªMm AZw^d JmR>rer ~m§YyZ à`mg_Ü`o Ambobo, d¡{dÜ`nyU© nmíd©^y_r
AgUmao bmoH$hr AmhoV. H$m_ H$aVmZm Amnbr gH$g àJVrhr hmoVo Amho, Ag§
g_mYmZ Amnë`m ghH$mè`m§Zm {_im`bm hd§ `mdahr {JareMm H$Q>mj hmoVm.
Ë`m_wio gw~moY dmJù`m§Zr gwê$ Ho$boë`m g§gmYZo Am{U CnOr{dH$m `m
{df`m§daÀ`m Zì`m H$m_mbm Vg§M, A_mob, {ZH$sV, aUOrV `m VéU _wbm§Zm
nr.EM.S>r. H$am`bmhr {JareZ§ àmoËgmhZ {Xb§. g§ñWmË_H$ {Z`_, H$m`Xoera
VaVwXr Am{U à{H«$`m§H$S>o {JareM§ {deof bj Ago. Ë`mV Hw$R>brhr H$_VaVm
amhÿZ OmD$ Z`o `m~Ôb Vmo {deof AmJ«hr Ago.
Amnë`m gmo~V H$m_ H$aUmè`m àË`oH$mV Ë`mbm A{Ve` ag Agm`Mm;
_J Vo g§emoYH$ AgmoV dm ì`dñWmnH$s` JQ>mVrb H$_©Mmar. JQ>mVrb àË`oH$merM
Ë`mbm ghOnUo OmoSy>Z KoVm `oB©. àË`oH$mÀ`m àíZ-AS>MUtH$S>o Ë`mM§ Zoh_r
bj Ago. AJXr d¡`{º$H$ g_ñ`m§À`m ~m~VrVhr Ë`mbm AmñWm Ago. {JareÀ`m
D$Om©jÌo mVrb `e Am{U `moJXmZmBVH§$M Ë`mM§ g§ñWmË_H$ C^maUrVrb H$m¡eë`hr
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I{MVM dmImUÊ`mOmoJ§ hmoV§.
dfmªZwdf] Ë`mM Ë`m nÕVrZ§ `moOZm ~Zdë`m_wi§ Ë`mV amhÿZ OmUmè`m ÌwQ>r
Zo_Ho$nUmZ§ nwT>§ AmUÊ`mgmR>r Ho$bob§ Cƒ XOm©M§ {díbofU ho {JareÀ`m
H$m_mM§ EH$ à_wI d¡{eîQ>ç hmoV§. gaXma gamoda, _hoída Am{U `wJm§S>m_Yrb
~wOmJir `m VrZhr àM§S> Ob{dÚwV àH$ënm§Mr Ë`mZ§ Ho$bobr {ZUm©`H$ Am{W©H$V§Ìd¡km{ZH$ {díbofU§ `mMr gmj AmhoV.
gaXma gamoda àH$ënmÀ`m {díbofUmVyZ, hr `moOZm A{Ve` AH$m`©j_
hmoVr; Vm§{ÌH$ÑîQ>çm eŠ` Agbobo, nadS>Umao Am{U gm_m{OH$ Ñï>rZ§ gw`mo½`
Agbobo AZoH$ n`m©` Ë`mV O_og Yabobo ZìhVo, ho ñnï> {XgyZ Amb§. _hoída
àH$ënmVbm drO{Z{_©VrdaMm AdmñVd IM© `m {díbofUmVyZ CKS>H$sg Ambm.
~wOmJir YaUmÀ`m ~m~VrV ^m§S>dbr IM© Agm`bm hdoV Ë`mhÿZ ~aoM OmñV
dmT>dyZ Yabobo hmoVo. Ë`mVrb drOIaoXr H$ama g§nyU©nUo EH$V\$s© hmoVm. à`mgZ§
Ho$boë`m {díbofUmZ§Va g§nyU© H$ama nwÝhm Zì`mZo V`ma Ho$bm Jobm Am{U Ë`mV
`wJm§S>mVrb OZVoMo bmImo S>m°bg© dmMbo. AÝ`m`r, AH$m`©j_ àH$ënm§{dê$Õ
bT>VmZm, `m `moOZm§Mo AmamIS>o ~Zdbo OmVmV Ë`mM H$mimnmgyZM {damoY gwê$
ìhm`bm hdm ho Ë`mÀ`m Ü`mZmV AmYrnmgyZM Ambob§ hmoV§. {H$_mZ D$Om©IMm©À`m AmamIS>çmÀ`m _m§S>UrMm AZw^d Am{U EZam°Z àH$ënm{déÕMm
bT>m `mVyZ D$Om©joÌmVrb _hÎdmÀ`m {ZU©`m§da amOH$s` AW©ì`dñWoMo n[aUm_
AgVmV, hohr Ë`mÀ`m bjmV Ambob§ hmoV§. `m AZw^dm§VyZM D$Om©joÌmÀ`m
H$ma^mamV nmaXe©H$Vm, CÎmaXm{`Îd Am{U g_mOmMm gh^mJ hdm ho AYmoao{IV
Pmb§. `mM g§H$ënZm§Zwgma à`mg D$Om© JQ>mMr nwT>rb {Xemhr R>aV Jobr.
Ë`mVyZM, Zì`mZ§ `oUmè`m ñdV§Ì drO{Z`m_H$ _§S>im§_Ü`o gwYmaUm H$aÊ`mM§
H$m_ à`mg D$Om© JQ>mZ§ hmVr KoVb§.
1996 nmgyZ EH$m_mJyZ EH$ amÁ` drO _§S>im§_Ü`o gwYmaUm Mmcy Pmë`m.
Amo[agmnmgyZ gwédmV Pmcr. `mgmR>r dëS>© ~±H$ Am{U E{e`Z S>oìhcn_|Q> ~±H$
`m§Zr gmhmæ` {Xbob§ hmoV§. `m VWmH${WV gwYmaUm åhUOo amÁ` drO _§S>im§Mr
" {Z{_©Vr, drOdhZ Am{U {dVaU' Aem VrZ {d^mJm§_Ü`o {d^mJUr H$aU§
BVH§$M hmoV§. drO {dVaU {d^mJm§M§hr nwT>o hiyhiy ImOJrH$aU ìhm`M§M
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hmoV§. hr {d^mJUr åhUOoM OUy D$Om©joÌmVrc gd© AS>MUtdaMm CVmam Ag§
åhQ>b§ OmV hmoV§. à`mg D$Om© JQ>mZo gd©àW_ `m Amo[agm àmê$nmda OZ{hVmÀ`m
Ñï>rZo {ddoMZ Ho$c§ (1998). nmR>mno mR> ^maVr` D$Om©jÌo mV _pëQ>cQ° >ac S>ìo hcn_|Q>
~±H$m§À`m gh^mJm~Ôc ì`mnH$ {dûcofUhr _m§S>b§. `mVcm _hÎdmMm _wÔm
Agm hmoVm, H$s D$Om©joÌmdarc g§H$Q>m§Zm VrZ {_Vr AmhoV; (1) H$m`©j_VoMr
AS>MU (Vm§{ÌH$ Am{U ì`dñWmnH$s` H$m`©j_Vm), (2) Am{W©H$ AS>MU
(^m§S>dc ZgU§, VmoQ>m dmT>U§), (3) emgH$s` AS>MUr (cmoH$emhrMm A^md,
{hVg§~§Yr`m§Mm hñVjon). `m VrZhr {_Vr _hÎdmÀ`m AgyZ Ë`mda Cnm`
emoYco nm{hOoV. D$Om©joÌmV g{H«$` Agboë`m A{YH$mè`m§Zm _mÌ Am{W©H$
AS>MUM gdm©V _hÎdmMr dmQ>V hmoVr (AOyZhr dmQ>Vo). à`mg D$Om© JQ>mMr
`m g§X^m©Vbr ^y{_H$m Aer Amho, H$s D$Om©joÌmMm H$ma^ma cmoH$emhr nÕVrZo
H$aU§ ho A{YH$ JaOoM§ Amho. \$º$ ^m§S>dc {_idyZ qH$dm _mcH$s_Ü`o ~Xc
H$ê$Z drOjoÌmVrb g_ñ`m g§nUma ZmhrV.
Ho$di A{Ve` Zo_Ho$ {dûcofU H$ê$Z {Jare Wm§~cm Zmhr. `m {dûcofUmMm
Cn`moJ àË`j OZVon`ªV nmoMmdm `m Ñï>rZ§ à`ËZ ìhmdoV Agm Ë`mMm H$m`_M
AmJ«h Ago. hr YmoaU§ ì`dhmamV `mdrV `mgmR>r AZoH$ amÁ` Am{U H|$Ðr`
{Z`m_H$ _§S>im§~amo~a à`mg D$Om© JQ>mZ§ H$m_ Ho$c§. {Z`m_H$ nÕVr "nmaXer©,
CÎmaXm`r Am{U gh^mJr' ìhmì`mV `mgmR>r à`mg D$Om© JQ>mZ§ H¥$Vrerc
gh^mJ {Xcm. `mVyZ (H$mhr A§er) OZ{hV gmYc§. AZoH$ doim {JareÀ`m
{ZUm©`H$ {dûcofUm_wio drO H§$nÝ`m Am{U {Z`m_H$ _§S>im§Zm - AH$m`©j_Vm
H$_r H$aU§, OZVoÀ`m n¡emMm dmna OnyZ H$aU§ Am{U IM© d Zâ`mM§ g_mZ
dmQ>n H$aU§ - `mgmR>r H$S>H$ Cnm``moOZm H$amì`m cmJë`m. 2003 Mm drO
H$m`Xm cmJy Pmë`mZ§Va amï´>r` drO YmoaU, drOXa YmoaU Am{U {Z{dXm§da
AmYm[aV drO IaoXr H$a>Ê`mg§~YrMr YmoaU§ R>adÊ`m_Ü`o {JareMm gX¡d
H¥${Verc gh^mJ hmoVm.
Joë`m H$mhr dfmªV ^maVmM§ D$Om© YmoaU, OmJ{VH$ dmVmdaU ~Xb g§gmYZm§Mr CncãYVm d dmna Aem ~¥hX² Ñ{ï>H$moZmda {JareZ§ cj H|${ÐV
Ho$bob§ hmoV§. 2009 _Ü`o Ë`mZo "^maVr` drOjoÌmMr {Xem - EH$ Ñ{ï>jon' hm
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Ahdmc Zaqgh amd, gwYra Mo„m amOZ Am{U à`mg_Yrc ghH$mar `m§À`m
gmhmæ`mZ§ gmXa Ho$cm. Ë`m_Ü`o ^maV, A_o[aH$m, `wamonr` `w{Z`Z Am{U MrZ
`m Xoem§Vrb COm©{Z{_©Vr d dmnamVrc _hÎdmMo \$aH$ _m§S>cobo hmoVo. `mZ§Va
BASIC (~«mPrb, gmCW Am{\«$H$m, ^maV, MrZ) Xoem§Vrc gaH$mam§Zr V`ma
Ho$coë`m D$Om©joÌmVrc A{YH$mar ì`º$s§À`m JQ>m_Ü`o ^maVmMm à{V{ZYr åhUyZ
{JareMm g_mdoehr Pmcm. `m Xoem§_Ybm D$Om© dmna Am{U n`m©daU g§ajU
d Am§Vaamï´>r` dmQ>mKmQ>r g§~§Y `m§Vrb Aä`mgm§Mr d YmoaUm§Mr XodKod H$aÊ`mV
hm JQ> H$m`©aV hmoVm. D$Om© d n`m©daU ~Xc `mg§~§YrÀ`m OmJ{VH$ _m§S>Ur_Ü`o
^maVmbm ñWmZ {_imd§, Vg§M amï´>r` drO YmoaU bmoH$mon`moJr ìhmd§ ømgmR>r
`m JQ>mÀ`m H$m_mMm Cn`moJ Pmcm.
gd©gm_mÝ`nUo Or KaJwVr CnH$aU§ dmnacr OmVmV Ë`mEodOr A{YH$
H$m`©j_ CnH$aU§ dmnaë`mg hOmamo _oJmd°Q> D$Om© dmMoc ho AZoH$ g§emoYH$m§M§
nydunmgyZ åhUU§ hmoV§M, Ë`mV {JareMmhr g_mdoe hmoVm. `m g§X^m©Vb§ EH$
H$m_ Ë`mZ§ {gñQ>råg [agM© B§ñQ>rQ>çyQ>_Ü`o AgVmZm Ho$bob§hr hmoV§. nU ho
gmYm`M§ H$g§, hr {Xem ñnï> Pmbobr ZìhVr. O{Q>b àíZmVyZ A{^Zd _mJ©
emoYyZ H$mT>U§ ho Va {JareM§ d¡{eîQ>çM. Aem àH$maÀ`m g§emoYZm§H$S>o Ë`mM§
_Z Zoh_rM Ymd KoB©. H$m`©j_ Aem KaJwVr CnH$aUm§Mm dmna dmT>dÊ`mgmR>r
H$m` H$amd§ `mMm emoY {Jare, XcOrV qgJ, Am{XË` Am{U BVa ghH$mar
{Jarebm {_imbobo nwañH$ma
1. S>m°. Q>r. EZ². Iwey _o_mo[aAc A°dm°S>© - g§ajU, n`m©daU Am{U
{dH$mg 2010, AemoH$m Q´>ñQ> \$m°a [agM© BZ BH$m°cm°Or AÝS>
EZ²ìhm`aZ²_|Q>, ~§Jcmoa. (ATREE)
2. gdm}ËH¥$ï> _mOr {dÚmWu D$Om© {d^mJ - Am`.Am`.Q>r., _w§~B©
2008.
3. "OrdZJm¡ad àmoËgmhZ nwañH$ma' - _hmamï´> drO H$m_Jma Am{U
A{^`§Vm g§KQ>Zm, 2003. à`mgÀ`m dVrZo ñdrH$ma.
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Mma dfª KoV hmoVo. Ë`mVyZM ‘Super-Efficient Equipment Program SEEP’ hr g§H$ënZm gmH$mabr. grn H$m`©H«$_mV A{VH$m`©j_ CnH$aU§ V`ma
H$aUmè`m H§$nÝ`m§Zm àmoËgmhZ ^Îmm XoD$Z Ë`mÛmao J«mhH$m§Zm dmOdr XamV
A{VH$m`©j_ CnH$aU§ CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xbr OmVrb. Aer A{VH$m`©j_
CnH$aU§ ~mOmamV Amë`m_wi§ drO dmnambm Am{U EHy$U AW©ì`dñWobm {H$Vr
\$m`Xm hmoB©b, hoo ^maV gaH$ma Am{U `moOZm Am`moJmnwT>§ _m§Sy>Z, Agm H$m`©H«$_
àË`jmV AmUÊ`mgmR>r Ë`mZ§ gaH$mabm àd¥Îm Ho$c§. hm H$m`©H«$_ àË`jmV
Amë`mZ§Va 50 cmI A{VH$m`©j_ n§Io ~mOmamV {dH$co OmVrc.
11-12 ì`m n§Mdm{f©H$ `moOZm Am`moJmMm H$m`©H$mar JQ>>, D$Om© Am`moJmMr
gwH$mUy g{_Vr, gwàr_ H$moQ>m©Z§ V`ma Ho$cocr KZ-H$Mam ì`dñWmnZ g{_Vr
Am{U `moOZm Am`moJmMr "{dH$mgmgmR>r {H$_mZ H$m~©Z dmna YmoaU' g„mJma
g{_Vr Aem AZoH$ dmQ>m§Zr {Jare H$m_ H$aV hmoVm.
D$Om©joÌmZ§ H$mimZwê$n ~Xcm`cm hd§ Am{U Ë`mZwgma YmoaUm§Vhr ~Xc
H$am`cm hdoV `mda {JareZ§ ^a {Xcm. Cƒ XOm©M§ gImoc {dûcofU,
gd©g_mdoeH$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ Am{U d§{MV JQ>mÀ`m {hVmcm àW_ àmYmÝ` hm Ë`mÀ`m
H$m_mMm Jm^m hmoVm. à`mg D$Om© JQ>mÀ`m gd© H$m_m§_Ü`o hr VÎd§ AmUÊ`mV
Ë`mcm `e Amc§. _hÎdmM§ åhUOo D$Om© joÌmV "OZ{hVmgmR>r YmoaU-d{H$cr'
H$aÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ VéU g§emoYH$m§Zm Ë`mZ§ àd¥Îm Ho$c§, Ë`m§Mm nmR>nwamdmhr
Ho$cm.
XoemVë`m D$Om©joÌmV BVH§$ _hÎdmM§ ñWmZ Am{U `e {_idUmam {Jare
A{Ve` Z_«, gm¡å` Am{U ào_i ñd^mdmMm hmoVm. `m nwñVH$mVrc AZoH$
coIm§V åhQ>ë`mà_mUo, BVam§À`m {damoYr _Vm§Mmhr Vmo \$ma AmXamZ§ ñdrH$ma
H$aV Ago. Vg§M Amnb§ _V R>m_nUmZ§ BVam§n`ªV nmoMdVhr Ago.
Amnë`m gdmªÀ`mM XþX£dmZ§, D$Om©joÌmVrc AZoH$ g§emoYH$m§Mm Am{U
H$m`©H$Ë`mªMm hm ghH$mar, {ejH$, g§KQ>H$, D$Om©joÌmMm CËH¥$ï> {dûcofH$
Am{U YmoaU g_rjH$ 2 \o$~«dw mar 2012 amoOr AË`§V AmH$pñ_H$nUo, öX`{dH$mamZo
Amnë`mVyZ {ZKyZ Jocm.
● ● ●
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Girish Sant
23 January 1966 – 2 February 2012

Prof. Amulya Kumar N. Reddy and Girish Sant

A brief narrative of evolution and journey of Girish
Sant, energy analyst and policy advocate, to help
contextualise several memoirs compiled in this book.

Girish spent his childhood in Thane, and joined IIT Mumbai
in 1982 for B. Tech in Chemical Engineering. After completing
B. Tech. in 1986, he also completed Masters in Energy
Systems in 1988 from IIT.
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Girish’s years in IIT Mumbai were filled with several
activities and exciting events. Six years at IIT brought out his
leadership, team building and mountaineering skills. He was an
accomplished mountaineer and rock climber, and made
important rock climbing ascents with fellow mountaineers
including the first ever climb of the Konkan Kada. He was an
active member of the IIT Mountaineering Club and also the
institute Mountaineering Secretary during 1985-86. At the same
time, his stay at IIT, particularly the later years advanced his
social understanding and purpose. This period also witnessed
the flourishing of deep relationships with friends such as Ajit
Gaunekar, Shripad Dharmadhikary, Sanjeevani Kulkarni and
Vinay Kulkarni, which led to mutual learning, thinking and
vision for future – for self, as well as society.
By 1988, when he completed Masters in Energy Systems,
he had developed a clear idea about what he wanted to do – to
work for the betterment of society, using his professional skills,
on issues related to energy, and not for personal prosperity.
During this period he shifted to Pune and initially worked as a
lecturer in an engineering college, did sporadic energy audit and
industrial consultancy projects and also worked at Systems
Research Institute. During this period he came across the
Development Focused End Use Oriented (DEFENDUS)
approach to power sector planning developed by Prof. Amulya
Kumar N. Reddy. This work and subsequent interactions with
Prof. Reddy shaped his thinking and work in the energy sector
in the early period. This analytical motivation, along with the
intellectual and emotional support of friends such as Sanjeevani
and Vinay, and a scholarship from Dr. Ashok Gadgil, led to his
first major work on development of least cost plan for
Maharashtra. Development of this least cost plan, dissemination
of the same to various quarters, and responses of power sector
actors to this work, contributed immensely to his understanding
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of the sector, and more importantly, to an understanding of the
broader political economy and institutional dynamics of the
energy sector in India. This work also drew attention of several
power sector actors and activists. By this time, Girish was also
joined by Subodh Wagle and Shantanu Dixit, fellow travellers in
a quest to find equitable, sustainable energy solutions.
This was also the time of ‘reforms’ for the power sector,
which witnessed entry of projects such as Enron, in the
country. In his characteristic manner, Girish was able to see
the long term implications of such projects and reforms for the
Indian power sector and economy at large. Realising the need
to de-mystify the real implications of such complex projects on
people of the state and country, Girish worked relentlessly to
unravel the complex power purchase agreement of Enron and
communicate the devastating impact of the same to the wider
community and activists. These early experiences shaped his
vision for the power sector as well as his strategic and
substantive approach of work in the energy sector.
In 1994, his work in the energy sector evolved into
formation of Prayas. Girish, along with Sanjeevani and Vinay,
are founding trustees of Prayas, Initiatives in Health, Energy,
Learning and Parenthood.
Girish ably led the work of Energy Group of Prayas for rest
of his life. Girish truly believed in and ensured team work and
democratic working of the group. Under his leadership, Prayas
Energy Group (PEG), which started with just three people,
expanded to a very capable and committed team of over 15
researchers. Girish had a unique ability to connect with wide
range of professionals, which attracted senior researchers such
as Sreekumar, Daljit Singh and Ashok, as well as young
engineers like Amol, Nikit, Tejal, Ravindra, Ashwin, Ranjit,
Gayatri and Ashwini, to be part of this journey. Girish was also
particular about accommodating intellectual and substantive
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growth of colleagues, and happily supported Subodh’s new
initiatives in the form of Resources and Livelihoods group of
Prayas as well as Ph.D. pursuits of Amol, Nikit and Ranjit.
Girish was very particular about the internal working of the
organisation, and paid meticulous attention to the details of
internal processes and ensured that proper procedures were
followed. Particularly important was his interest in every person
in the organisation, whether from the research side or the
administrative side. He had this unique ability to connect with
everyone in the group, and took pains to understand and
address concerns and problems of each one, including even
personal issues troubling them. Indeed, many peers and friends
of Girish consider his institution building abilities as important a
contribution and achievement as his substantive work in the
energy sector.
One of the hallmarks of Girish’s work in the energy sector
is use of high quality analysis to expose inadequacies of
conventional planning and projects that are results of such
process. His decisive techno-economic analysis of three large
hydro-electric projects, Sardar Sarovar and Maheshwar in India
and Bujagali in Uganda, are testimony to this. His analysis of
Sardar Sarovar project in mid 1990s, demonstrated how the
plan was highly inefficient and ignored several technoeconomically feasible and socially desirable alternatives, while
the analysis of Maheshwar Project exposed the high cost of
power generation from this project. Analysis of Bujagali dam,
which brought out inflated capital costs and one-sided nature of
the power purchase agreement, contributed to renegotiation of
the entire contract, saving millions of dollars for Ugandan
people. In early years itself, he realised that the fight against
unjust, inefficient projects, needs to be fought at the macrolevel planning stage itself. Experience of disseminating least
cost plan and struggle against Enron project, highlighted the
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influence of political economy on decision making and
underscored the need for improving governance through
enhanced transparency, accountability and participation in the
energy sector decision making. These insights have since
guided PEG's work in the energy sector and led to PEG
undertaking early interventions in improving the newly emerging
independent regulatory commissions.
The wave of independent power producers in 1990s was
followed by State Electricity Board (SEB) reforms supported
by the World Bank and Asian Development Bank, starting
from Orissa in 1996. Under these so-called reforms unbundling
the SEB into generation, transmission and distribution
companies, setting up a regulatory commission and gradually
privatising the distribution was presented as the solution to all
problems in power sector. PEG was the first to prepare a
public interest critique of the Orissa model of reforms in 1998.
This was followed by a comprehensive analysis of the
involvement of Multi-lateral Development Banks in the Indian
power sector. The key argument of PEG was that the crisis in
the power sector has three dimensions, namely the
performance crisis (low technical and managerial efficiency),
financial crisis (increasing losses, lack of capital) and
governance crisis (control by vested interests, lack of
democracy). All these dimensions are equally important and
need to be addressed, but the mainstream actors were (or are)
pre-occupied with the financial crisis alone. PEG argued that
democratising governance is the key to addressing the sector
crisis, rather than focussing only on infusing capital or changing
ownership.
Though Girish strived for such cutting edge analysis, he was
not content with just the analysis and always emphasised that
actual interventions aimed at pro-people changes must follow
any analysis. Building on this approach, PEG actively engaged
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with several state as well as central regulatory commissions,
with the aim of making regulatory process more transparent,
accountable, participatory and helped serve the public interest
more effectively. On several occasions, his decisive analysis
forced utilities and regulatory commissions to undertake strong
measures to reduce inefficiency, avoid wastage of public
money and ensure equitable sharing of costs and benefits.
Subsequent to enactment of Electricity Act 2003, Girish was
actively involved in giving inputs to national policies such as
National Electricity Policy, Tariff Policy and Competitive
Bidding Guidelines.
Since last five years, Girish focused more on macro issues
of resource availability, utilisation, and growing importance of
global climate debate on India’s energy policy. In 2009, along
with Narasimha Rao, Sudhir Chella Rajan, and PEG colleagues,
he published a report, ‘An Overview of India’s Energy
Trends’, highlighting important differences in energy production
and consumption trends of India, US, European Union and
China. Subsequently, he was one of India’s representatives in
the BASIC Expert Group (an informal energy expert group
formed by governments of India, Brazil, China and South
Africa) that worked towards developing greater understanding
of energy use in BASIC countries and for evolving common
approach to climate negotiation. All these efforts and analysis
contributed to strengthen India’s position in global discourse on
climate change and energy, and also shape domestic policy
discourse.
Search for innovative solutions to vexed problems was
another characteristic of Girish, in fact he was fascinated by
‘innovation’. This search for innovative solutions led to a very
unique and novel concept for improving efficiency of commonly
used domestic appliances. Though Girish and several other
researchers had pointed out that energy efficiency of
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commonly used domestic appliances is very poor and using
most efficient appliances instead of these inefficient appliances
will lead to savings of thousands of MWs, a workable large
scale solution to achieve this transformation was elusive. Since
last four years Girish was working on finding a solution to
bridging this ‘efficiency gap’. Working with Daljit Singh, Aditya
and other PEG colleagues he successfully developed a concept
called ‘Super-Efficient Equipment Program - SEEP’. Under the
SEEP concept, nominal incentives are provided to appliance
manufactures to bring super-efficient equipment into the
market. He not only analytically demonstrated vast public
benefits of such a program but also successfully convinced
Government of India and Planning Commission officials to
actually implement such a program. Under this program, which
will be launched soon, it is expected that over five million
‘super-efficient’ fans, which consume half the electricity of

Awards received by Girish
1. Dr. T. N. Khoshoo Memorial Award in
‘Conservation,
Environment
and
Development’ for year 2010, - Ashoka Trust
for Research in Ecology and the Environment
(Bangalore).
2. ‘Best Energy Alumni’ - Energy Department,
IIT Bombay (2008).
3. ‘Life Time Achievement – Encouragement
Award’ - Workers’ and Engineers’ union of
Power utility in Maharashtra (2003), which
he accepted on behalf of Prayas Energy
Group.
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normal fans, will be sold in the market. This approach is also
being adopted at the global level.
Girish was also part of several official committees, such as
Planning Commission’s working groups for 11th and 12th five
year plans, Planning Commission’s Steering Committee on
Energy, the Supreme Court appointed Committee on Solid
Waste Disposal, and Planning Commission’s Expert Group on
Low Carbon Strategies for Inclusive Growth.
During this entire period Girish emphasised the need to be
agile and to undertake strategic interventions in the sector.
High quality and in-depth analysis, comprehensive approach,
and prioritising interests of disadvantaged sections became the
hallmark of his work and he successfully cultivated these
principles in all of PEG’s work. More importantly, he
successfully motivated and actively supported many young
researchers to take up the task of public interest analysis based
policy advocacy in the energy sector.
It must also be mentioned that in spite of such
accomplishments and achieving an important stature in the
energy sector in the country, Girish remained humble and selfeffacing almost to a fault, as is reflected in many of the writeups in this volume. He was always mild mannered and soft
spoken, even when trying to convince someone holding a
contrary opinion.
Unfortunately, the life of this passionate energy analyst,
highly regarded energy policy commentator, team builder,
mentor and a fellow traveller for several energy researchers
and activists came to an abrupt end on 2nd February 2012, due
to cardiac arrest in New Delhi.
● ● ●
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We have to be careful in India that the growth
gets directed to the needs of the poor and not
just luxury of the rich. This is the redirection
that is required.
Girish Sant
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AnUm© Omoer

Girish Sant:
The Person I Knew
E. A. S. Sarma

With E.A.S. Sarma in a meeting at Pune.

Author is an eminent thinker and activist
on issues of energy and development.
Currently, he is the Convener of Forum for
Better Vishakha, a civil society forum
working on civic issues in
Vishakhapatnam. Before this he held
various distinguished positions in the
Government of India including Secretary
(Ministry of Power).
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I met Girish Sant for the first time when I was Adviser (Energy)
in Planning Commission during early nineties. I continued to keep
in touch with him ever since; after I went back to Andhra Pradesh
(AP) as the State's Power Secretary; later when I returned to
Planning Commission to head the Energy Division once again; then
as Power Secretary at the Centre and so on.
Of course, even prior to this, I heard a great deal about the
work of the Prayas group on electricity in Maharashtra. I have not
come across many NGOs that carry out fairly elaborate technical
studies to back up their work. Prayas is an exception.
I always wished that someone as enterprising as Girish would
get together a few dedicated young professionals and set up a
similar NGO in my own State to articulate the concerns of the
electricity consumers and question the technical and the cost data
that the State Electricity utility flaunts around to justify its high
tariffs and artificially inflated subsidies. The electricity supply
systems in India are heavily imbalanced in favour of generation
and therefore inefficient and expensive from the point of view of
the consumers. In the name of rapid electricity "development'', the
governments at the Centre and in the States are in a great hurry,
caring more for the profits of the investors than the problems of
the hapless consumers!
I was happy to see N. Sreekumar extending the Prayas's work
on electricity in Andhra Pradesh.
Around 1995, I quit Andhra Pradesh government as its Power
Secretary to express my disappointment at the way the government
hastily signed more than twenty MOUs with fly-by-night operators,
having no experience whatsoever in the electricity sector, permitting
them to set up expensive power projects in the State
indiscriminately! I felt that the State's political leadership
compromised the interests of the consumers for personal gains.
It is unfortunate that the governments and their advisers are
more biased in favour of supply-driven policies than demand32 / XmoZ nmdco nwT>o Agcocm _mUyg

oriented strategies. The governments are in a hurry to add more
and more new generation projects, knowing well that the T&D
system that stands between the power plants and the consumers is
highly underinvested and therefore leads to heavy energy losses
and erosion in the quality of electricity delivered to the consumer.
A megawatt saved, more appropriately known known as a
"negawatt", by improvements in the T&D system, is clearly less
expensive, more consumer-friendly and more environmentally
benign. Still, the government policy is tilted in favour of new
megawatts.
When the Central government launched its economic
liberalisation programme in 1991, its first and foremost initiative
was not in the direction of ensuring transparency and competition
but in allowing eight private "fast-track" generation projects to be
chosen through a non-competitive, non-transparent procedure.
These included the infamous Dabhol project of Enron that soon got
mired in a political controversy about its exorbitant cost.
Girish had already launched a vehement campaign against
Dabhol in Maharashtra. When the Maharashtra government was
about to sign a hasty, one-sided Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)
with Enron, in my capacity as Adviser (Energy) in Planning
Commission, I expressed my serious reservations. To my utter
distress, I found that no one in the government, other than a few
loners like me in the Planning Commission, was prepared to question
the utility and the propriety of any of the fast-track projects including
Enron. The stand taken at that time by NGOs like Prayas on Enron
gave me a great deal of strength. Enron became a fait accompli by
the time I became Power Secretary at the Centre.
In the year 2000, I put in my papers, opting for voluntary
retirement from the government. Within a few days, as a result of
an unexpected turn of events, the Maharashtra government decided
to institute a committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Madhav
Godbole to examine the circumstances that led to Dabhol, evaluate
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its impact on the State Electricity Board and its consumers and
suggest a way forward to the government. At the instance of Dr.
Godbole, I was included as a member of the committee. Later, the
same committee, with some of its erstwhile members opting out,
was also asked to recommend institutional changes in the State's
electricity sector.
The committee found its task difficult as some of the senior
officials of the State were not quite enthusiastic about disclosing all
the information that was needed. The representatives of Enron, as
we expected, acted indifferently in their interactions with the
committee. Strangely, even some members of the committee itself
were hesitant to frontally address the circumstances that led to the
State signing the PPA with the company. It was NGOs like Prayas
and the employee associations of the State Electricity Board that
came forward and helped the committee in analysing the decision
making process that led to Dabhol and suggesting remedial
measures.
Prayas, led by Girish, made a signal contribution to the
proceedings of the committee. It made several excellent
presentations to the committee on the technical and the financial
aspects of the electricity industry in Maharashtra, the shortcomings
in the electricity demand projections made by Maharashtra State
Electricity Board (MSEB), the weaknesses of the PPA that MSEB
signed with Enron and the huge cost burden that the project had
already imposed on the State and its people. What impressed the
committee was that an NGO like Prayas, with its limited resources,
could come up with such a highly professional analysis of a sector
which had its own complexities. This was possible only because
Prayas had the benefit of the analytical ability of a team of young
professionals who worked enthusiastically with a sense of great
dedication and commitment under the overall leadership of Girish
Sant. But for the valuable inputs provided by Prayas and the other
NGOs, we would have found it difficult to move forward and take
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the committee's work to its logical end. Prayas also played a
constructive role later in helping us formulate a restructuring scheme
for the electricity industry in the State.
We were disappointed that the State government, which initially
accepted our advice to institute a formal judicial enquiry to nail the
malafides of the Enron case, to be able to revoke the PPA legally,
did a volte face and deliberately refrained from pursuing the enquiry
further.
My involvement as a member of the Godbole Committee and
my subsequent civil society campaign against expensive electricity
generation projects in AP and elsewhere brought me closer to
Prayas and its team during the subsequent years.
In particular, I recall the excellent evaluation study made by
Prayas to examine the way the electricity regulatory authorities
functioned at the Centre and in the States. I was a member of the
evaluation committee which was headed by Dr. Godbole. It went
to the credit of Girish and his team to subject the regulators to a
reality check and identify the areas of their strengths and
weaknesses. The committee's report, I am sure, was the first of its
kind in the country and its findings provided useful inputs to the
policy makers, not only in the Union Power Ministry but all those
concerned with independent regulation in the other sectors as well.
The political system that is envisioned by our Constitution is a
democratic one. It offers immense potential benefits to the people,
provided that the systems and the processes that influence
governance are truly democratic in character. In reality, there are
several barriers that inhibit those processes. Often, the civil society
itself is not fully empowered and therefore not adequately motivated
to play its legitimate role. One of the factors that is responsible for
this is the civil society's inability to access accurate information on
the working of the public authorities. It is in this context that an
NGO like Prayas can help the larger civil society to participate in
the democratic processes in an informed manner. Such participation
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alone will help churn the system and deepen its democratic content.
Girish Sant and others like him should be given credit for building
such NGOs which empower and motivate the larger civil society.
Led by Girish, Prayas set an exemplary trend in filing detailed
representations before the regulators on behalf of the consumers.
Its active participation in regulatory hearings has put pressure on
the regulators and added value to the regulatory process itself.
During the last few years, as an NGO endowed with limited
resources, Prayas has been at the cross roads, wondering in which
direction it should proceed without frittering away the intensity of
its effort. Should it concern itself only with the electricity sector or
should it enter the larger domain of the linkages between energy
and economic development? Does it also imply that Prayas should
aggressively concern itself with the on-going debate on the climate
dimension of energy? Or, should Prayas confine itself to its research
on independent regulation as a specialised concept? In a way, I
have been fortunate in being associated with this process of
introspection within Prayas. I interacted with the entire Prayas
group at Pune more than once on this subject. Girish himself used
to telephone me occasionally to find out my views.
I still remember Girish calling me towards the end of 2011 to
know how I would react to Prayas seriously getting involved in
working for the Environment Ministry on climate issues. My
immediate response was to endorse that idea, as I felt that Prayas
should keep itself abreast of climate-related analytical work, as the
country was in need of independent professionals providing their
objective inputs on such a vital issue that concerned the future of
the energy sector in the country. On January 15, 2012, I received
an email from Girish on a power point presentation he would be
making to Planning Commission on "low cost power for making
170 backward districts fully free of load shedding." He sought my
views on the proposal.
Little did I realise then that Girish had called me one last time!
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Girish had sent me an email for one last time! The next thing I
heard a fortnight later was that he would no longer be with us. I
could not readily come to grips with that shocking news. He was
an amiable person, so soft spoken, pleasant, ever optimistic,
aggressive in putting forward innovative ideas and determined that
Prayas should make a difference.
Persons like Girish Sant may not be physically among us today,
but their ideas, work and vision will always last. I have no doubt
that his compatriots in Prayas will take the organisation forward to
make the difference that Girish always visualised.
● ● ●

Former Director General,
Bureau of Energy Efficiency,
Government of India.
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Z _iboë`m dmQ>do aMm AmZ§X`mÌr
àm. EZ. S>r. nmQ>rc
coIH$ _hmamï´>mVrc Á`oð> amOH$s` d gm_m{OH$
H$m`©H$V} AmhoV.

{Jare g§V åhUOo D$Om© à`mg JQ>mVbo EH$ PmH$bobo _m{UH$. `m ì`º$sÀ`m
~wpÜXd¡^dm~m~V Am{U g§emoYZmÀ`m joÌmV Ho$boë`m A\$mQ> H$m`©H$V¥©Ëdm~m~V
Vm|S> ^a^ê$Z ~mobÊ`mMr Am{U aH$mZoÀ`m aH$mZo ^a^ê$Z {b{hbo OmÊ`mMr Iao
åhUOo {ZVm§V Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr. nU IwÔ {Jare g§V `m§ZrM ñdV:~Ôb
H$mhrhr ~mobÊ`mMo AWdm {b{hÊ`mMo gm_mÝ`nUo Q>mië`m_wio, Am{U
Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a H$m_ H$aUmè`m Ë`mÀ`m {OdbJ ghH$mè`m§Zmhr {JareÀ`m `m
ñd^mdd¡{eï>`mMr nyU© H$ënZm Agë`m_wio Am{U Ë`mM nmdbmda nmD$b
Q>mHy$Z MmbÊ`mMm Ë`m§Mmhr à`ËZ Agë`m_wio `m H$m`©H$V¥©ËdmMm Am{U
AndmXmË_H$ ì`{º$_ËdmMm AZ_mob I{OZm AmOda ¹${MVM H$Yr àH$memV
Ambobm Agob.
{Jare g_mOmÀ`m éT> MmH$moarÀ`m ~mhoa nSy>Z Or AmJirdoJir dmQ>
VwS>drV am{hbm, Ë`m dmQ>oda Ë`mbm Oo AZw^d {dœ àmá Pmbo, Ë`m {eXmoarbm
Ë`mM dmQ>oZo OmD$ BpÀN>Umao Zdmo{XV H$m`©H$V} _mÌ nmaIo Pmbobo AmhoV.
MiditÀ`m Ñï>rZo hr _moR>rM hmZr Pmbobr Amho. Am{U Vr ^ê$Z H$mT>Ê`mMm
_mJ©hr AmVm ~§X Pmbm Amho. {JareÀ`m H$m_mMm EH$ ^mJ åhUyZ {X„r `oWo
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EH$m _hËdmÀ`m ~¡R>H$sgmR>r Vmo Jobm AgVmZm VoWoM öX` {dH$mamMm Vrd«
PQ>H$m `oD$Z {XZm§H$ 2 \o$~«wdmar 2012 amoOr Ë`mMr "Z _iboë`m dmQ>oda Mmby
Agbobr AWH$ `mÌm' g§nwï>mV Ambobr Amho!
AmnU Á`m g_mO ì`dñWoV amhVmo VoWo Amnë`m AmdVr ^modVr dmdaUmar
~hwVm§e _mUgo YmonQ> _mJm©Zo åhUOoM _iboë`m dmQ>oZo OmÊ`mMo ng§V H$aVmZm
{XgVmV. {~H$Q> dmQ> d{hdmQ> Zgmdr / YmonQ> _mJm© gmoSy> ZH$mo hrM {eH$dU
~hwVoH$m§À`m hmS>r_mgr pIibobr Agë`mZo, Z _iboë`m dmQ>oZo MmbyZ Amnbo
nm` aº$~§~mi H$éZ KoÊ`mMr ~hwVm§e bmoH$m§Mr _mZ{gH$Vm ZgVo.
Z _iboë`m dmQ>oZo àdmg H$aUmè`m§Zm H$mQ>`mHw$Q>`mVyZ, ImMIi½`mVyZ
OmdoM bmJVo, Ë`m§Mo nm` aº$~§~mi hmoV AgVmV, ho Oar Iao Agbo Var Vr
dmQ> Ë`m§ZrM {ZdS>bobr Agë`mZo Ë`§mZm {OH$So> Om`Mo Amho Ë`m BpßgV
{R>H$mUr Vo ImÌrZo nmohmoMVmVM; `m CbQ> _iboë`m dmQ>oZo OmUmao bmoH$
ñdV:bm "ehmUo Am{U ì`dhmar' g_OV Agbo Var Vr dmQ> Ë`m§Mr EH$
àH$maMr JmoMr H$arV AgVo ho Ë`m§À`m Jmdrhr ZgVo! Ë`m§Zr \$º$ Ë`m§Mo nm`
aº$~§~mi Pmbo ZmhrV EdT>`mM jw„H$ H$maUmñVd ñdV:Mo _m\$H$ g_mYmZ
H$éZ ¿`mdo. H$V©ì`ny²VuMo g_mYmZ Am{U `mo½` {XeoZo dmQ>Mmb Ho$ë`mMo
AmË_^mZ `m Jmoï>r§er Ë`m§Zm H$mhr XoUoKoUo AgV Zmhr.
nU gmaoM àdmer _iboë`m dmQ>oZo OmUo ng§V H$arV ZmhrV; åhUyZ Va ho
OJ BWn`ªV `oD$Z nmohmoMbobo Amho. Am{U AmO Á`m Q>ßß`mda d diUmda Vo
Ambobo {XgV Amho {VWohr Vo Wm§~Uma Zmhr. Zì`m Zì`m dmQ>m VwS>drV
amhÊ`mMm Ë`mMm Ü`mg hmM Ë`mMm œmg AgVmo.
Am{U œmg Wm§~yZ H$go Mmbob?
Amåhr {dÚmWu XeoV AgVmZm hm I§S>àm` Xoe {~«{Q>e gm_«mÁ`dmÚm§À`m
Q>mnmImbr ^aS>bm OmV hmoVm. _mÌ {~«{Q>e BWbo amÁ`H$V} Agbo Var qhXr
OZVoÀ`m öX`qghmgZmda _mÌ Jm§Yr, Zohé d gw^mf~m~yM AméT> Pmbobo hmoVo.
gmjmV gmoÝ`mMm M_Mm Vm|S>mV KoD$Z OÝ_mbm Ambobo n§{S>V Odmhabmb Zohé
`m§Zr Eoœ`© Am{U gwImgrZ OrdZe¡br `m§À`mH$So> {ZYm©anyd©H$ nmR> {\$adyZ
{~«{Q>e gm_«mÁ`dmÚm§À`m H$mamdmgmV OmÊ`mMm {ZU©` KoVbm. Ë`mdoiMo Ë`m§Mo
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Oo \$moQ>mo CnbãY hmoVo Ë`m \$moQ>moÀ`mImbr am°~Q> \«$m°ñQ> `m H$drÀ`m Mma n§º$s
CX²Y¥V Ho$boë`m AgV.
The Woods are lovely dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep;
Miles to go before I sleep;
Miles to go before I sleep.
- Robert Frost.

(hr dZamOr A{Ve` gw§Xa, JX© Am{U erVb Amho. `oWyZ IaoVa _mPm
nm` {ZKV Zmhr. _mÌ {Xbobm eãX nmiÊ`mgmR>r _bm `oWyZ ~mhoa nSy>Z _mÂ`m
_w¸$m_mÀ`m {R>H$mUr nmohmoMÊ`mnydu _¡bmoJUVr dmQ>Mmb Ho$brM nm{hOo.
- am°~Q>© \«$m°ñQ>)
H$drÀ`m `m eãXm§Zm nwaonya XmX XoUmao OrdZ IamoIaM H$moUmbm OJUo eŠ`
Amho H$m? `m àíZmMo CÎma åhUOo {JareMo OrdZ! `m XmoZ VrZ n§º$s
S>mi
o `mImbyZ KmVë`m H$s {Jaregma»`m Ü`o`doS>`m VéUmÀ`m g_{n©V OrdZmMm
AmboI g_Oy eH$Vmo.
H$dr åhUVmo, "dZamOrVyZ ~mhoa nS>ë`mda XmoZ dmQ>m g_moa Amë`m. Ë`mVbr
EH$ dmQ> hmoVr Mm§JbrM _ibobr; Va Xþgar hmoVr Odinmg Z _ibobr. _r
Vr Z _ibobr dmQ> {ZdS>br Am{U Ë`m_YyZM ho gmao KS>bo!
gd©gm_mÝ`V: _Ü`_dJu` Hw$Qw>§~mV OÝ_mbm Amboë`m {Jaregma»`m VéUmZo
\$ma _moR>r ñdßZo nmhm`Mr ZgVmV, hm Pmbm gd©gmYmaU {Z`_. _mÌ {JareMm
OÝ_M _wir gd©gmYmaU Am{U MmH$moarVb§ OrdZ OJÊ`mgmR>r Pmbobm ZìhVm.
_iboë`m dmQ>oZo OmUo ho Ë`mÀ`m aº$mVM ZìhVo.
Am`.Am`.Q>r.VyZ ~mhoa nS>bobo YmonQ> _mJm©Zo OmUmao H$m` H$aVmV, EH$ Va
Vo WoQ> naXoemV, Img H$éZ A_o[aHo$V OmVmV, {VH$S>À`m _mVã~a {dÚmnrR>mVyZ
E_.~r.E.Mr nXdr hñVJV H$aVmV, Ë`m Omoamda H$m°nm}aoQ> joÌmVë`m EImÚm
»`mVZm_ H§$nZr_Ü`o bÇ> doVZmda EImXr OmJm nQ>H$mdVmV, qH$dm ñdV:MmM
ì`dgm` gwê$ H$ê$Z {dXoemVyZ Am`mV Ho$ë`m OmUmè`m EImÚm _mbmbm
ñdXoer n`m©` XoÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVmV. {Jarebm _mÌ `mn¡H$s H$emVM ñdmañ`
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ZìhVo. Ë`mZo d§{MVm§À`m {hVmMmM {dMma _mÌ Amnë`m S>moù`mg_moa R>odbobm
hmoVm.
_hmamï´>mÀ`m D$Om© àíZmMm Omo _ybJm_r Aä`mg {JareMo OrdZ ì`mnyZ
Cabobm hmoVm Ë`m joÌmV Ë`mZo Ho$boë`m g§emoYZm~m~V _hmamï´>mZo {Jare Am{U
à`mg D$Om© JQ>m_Ü`o Ë`mÀ`m ~amo~arZo H$m_ H$aUmao Ë`mMo {Odm^mdmMo
ghH$mar S>m°. gw~moY dmJio d e§VZw Xr{jV `m {Ì_yVuMo F$U _hmamï´>mbm H$Xm{n
{dgaVm `oUma Zmhr. ho gd©M ì`dñWm ~XbÊ`mÀ`m {Z{XÜ`mgmZo PnmQ>bobo
VéU hmoVo. _hmamï´> amÁ` {dÚwV _§S>imÀ`m EHy$UM AZmJm|Xr Am{U AH$m`©j_
H$ma^mambm Amim KmbÊ`mÀ`m {ZYm©amZo S>m°. gw~moY dmJio, {Jare g§V d
e§VZw Xr{jV `m {Ì_yVuZr à`mg D$Om© JQ>mÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ EH$ AZmoIo H$m_
gwê$ Ho$bo. drOXam_Ü`o amÁ` {dÚwV _§S>imbm Or dmao_mn XadmT >H$amd`mMr
hmoVr; Ë`m XadmT>rbm {dÚwV {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmg_moa Ë`m§Zr AmìhmZ {Xbo.
VoìhmnmgyZ _mPm Am{U Ë`m§Mm n[aM` Pmbm. `m nwñVH$mVrb boIm§_Ü`o Ë`m§Zr
ho H$go Ho$bo `m~ÔbMr _m{hVr Ambobr Amho, åhUyZ nwZamd¥Îmr Q>miyZ _r
dmMH$m§Zm KoD$Z nwT>o OmVmo.
XadmT>rMo H$maU åhUyZ amÁ` {dÚwV _§S>imZo Oo {Xbobo hmoVo Vo H$go g§nyU©nUo
MwH$sMo Amho Ë`mMo {díbofU H$ê$Z à`mgZo {dÚwV {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmg_moa
g_moa R>odbo. øm KS>m_moS>r Mmby AgVmZmM Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m Aä`m{gHo$VyZ d
à`moJemioVyZ ~mhoa nSy>Z Amnbo {ZîH$f© WoQ> OZVog_moa _m§S>Ê`mMm YmS>gr
{ZU©` KoVbm. MidirÀ`m joÌmV H$m_ H$aUmam _mÂ`mgmaIm EH$ H$m`©H$Vm©
Ë`m§À`m Aä`mgmMm nwaonya dmna H$ê$ eH$bm. _r "à`mg'À`m `m Aä`mgH$m§Zm
KoD$Z amÁ`^a eoVH$ar _oimì`mV Ë`m§Mr ^mfUo g§K{Q>V H$éZ `m àíZmda
J«mhH$ dJm©Mo à~moYZ H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm. Ë`m_YyZ Ho$di eoVH$è`m§MoM
à~moYZ hmoV hmoVo, Ago Zìho; Va _mPo d _mÂ`m ghH$mar H$m`©H$Ë`mªMo hr
à{ejU hmoV am{hbo. gmd©O{ZH$ joÌmV H$m_ H$aUmè`m _mÂ`mgma»`m
H$m`©H$Ë`m©bm Ë`m H$mimV {Jare Am{U Ë`mMo ghH$mar lr. gw~moY dmJio,
e§VZw Xr{jV `m {Ì_wVuH$Sy>Z Oo H$mhr {eH$m`bm Am{U J«hU H$am`bm {_imbo
Vo _r Var H$YrM {dgé eH$V Zmhr. Am_Mo H$mhr na§namJV g_Ohr Ë`m§À`m
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gm{ÞÜ`mV AmnmoAmn JiyZ nS>bo. hr _mUgo Ë`m§À`m H$m`©joÌmV àH$m§S>
nm§{S>Ë` JmO{dUmar Va AmhoVM; na§Vw _mUyg åhUyZ Am{U g_mOmVbo
g§doXZerb KQ>H$ åhUyZhr Vr Iyn C§MrMr, VmH$XrMr, bT>mD$ _mUgo AmhoV
ho _bm àH$fm©Zo OmUdV Jobo.
WmoS>`mM H$mbmdYrV _r Ë`m§À`m n[admamVbm EH$ N>moQ>mgm KQ>H$ ~Zbmo.
Ë`m§Zr gdmªZrM _bm Amnbm EH$ ghH$mar åhUyZ ñdrH$maÊ`mMm Omo _ZmMm
_moR>onUm XmI{dbm Ë`mZo _r Iao Va ^mamdyZ Jobmo. qH$~hwZm Ë`mZ§VaÀ`m
H$mbI§S>mV _hmamï´>mbm {XdmiImoarÀ`m C§~aR>`mda ZoD$Z R>odUmè`m "EÝam°Z'
gma»`m EH$m _hmH$m` H$m°nm}aoeZÀ`m {damoYmV _amR>r OZVoZo Omo em¡`©embr
bT>m {Xbm Ë`m_Ü`o _bm ImarMm dmQ>m CMbÊ`mMr Or g§Yr bm^br {VMohr
lo` _r à`mgbmM XoV Ambmo. _am{d _§S>i Am{U "EÝam°Z'`m§À`m Xaå`mZ
Pmbobm H$ama IynM dmXJ«ñV R>abm hmoVm. OZVobm nyU©nUo A§YmamV R>oD$Z
_hmamï´>mÀ`m VËH$mbrZ amÁ`H$Ë`m©Zr H$gë`mhr {Z{dXm Z _mJ{dVm Vmo H$ama
Ho$bobm hmoVm. naXoer drO H§$nZrbm ^maVmV drO {Z_m©U H$aÊ`mMr _w^m XoUo,
Ë`mgmR>r S>m°ba_Ü`o Zâ`mMrhr h_r XoUo, {dOoMr {~bo S>m°ba_Ü`o XoÊ`mMr
VaVyX H$aUo, VobmÀ`m qH$_Vrer {ZJ{S>V qH$_VrZo {dXoemVyZ Am`mV Ho$boë`m
Eb². EZ². Or. J°gda (Á`mMm nwadR>m ^ad§emMm AgUma Zmhr) drO {Z{_©Vr
H$aÊ`mMm àH$ën ñdrH$maUo, XoemÀ`m n`m©daUmbm A^yVnyd© YmoH$m {Z_m©U
H$aUo ho gmao _wÔo Va dmXJ«ñV hmoVoM; VWm{n gdm©V Amjonmh© Am{U g§VmnOZH$
~m~ åhUOo EdT>m _moR>m H$ama _hmamï´> emgZmZo H$moUË`mhr àH$maÀ`m {Z{dXm
Z _mJ{dVmM JwánUo Ho$bobm hmoVm. EdT>oM Zìho, Va _am{d _§S>i EÝam°Z
H$m°nm}aoeZMo n¡go XoD$ eH$bo Zmhr Va _hmamï´> amÁ` gaH$ma d H|$Ð emgZ
EÝam°ZMo n¡go XoB©b Aer h_r XoÊ`mV Ambobr hmoVr. EÝam°Zbm drO_§S>i XoUo
Agboë`m `m àM§S> aH$_mgmR>r amÁ` emgZmÀ`m B_maVr XoIrb VmaU åhUyZ
XoÊ`mn`ªV _hmamï´> emgZmMr _Ob Jobobr hmoVr.
EÝam°ZH$Sy>Z _am{d _§S>imbm nwa{dÊ`mV `md`mÀ`m {dOoMm Xa H$m` AgUma
hm `m H$amamVbm A{Ve` H$irMm àíZ hmoVm. _mÌ `m _hÎdmÀ`m àíZmda
H$amamV H$gbrhr ñnï>Vm ZìhVr. Ë`m Xa AmH$maUr_Yrb AZoH$ J¥{hVHo$ Iar
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ZìhVr. gmam§e, emgZ Á`m XamZo hr drO {_iUma Amho Ago gm§JV hmoVo
Ë`mnojm Vmo {H$VrVar OmñV amhUma hmoVm. Ë`mMo H$maUhr ñnï> hmoVo. {dOoMm
Xa VobmÀ`m d S>m°baÀ`m {d{Z_` XamVrb \$aH$mà_mUo ~XbUma hmoVm.
àË`jmV VgoM KS>bohr. EÝam°ZMr drO ¿`m`bm gwédmV Pmë`m~amo~a _am{d
_§S>imMm VmoQ>m dmTy> bmJbm. eodQ>r EÝam°Z H$ama aÔ H$ê$Z KoÊ`mgmR>r _am{d
_§S>imbm Am{U emgZmbm nmdbo CMbmdr bmJbr hm B{Vhmg gdmªÀ`m
ñ_aUmV AmhoM.
EÝam°Z {damoYmV _amR>r OZVoZo Omo bT>m {Xbm Ë`m_Ü`o "à`mg' D$Om© JQ>mZo
Ho$bobr H$m_{Jar {ZpíMVM X¡o{Xß`_mZ hmoVr. Ë`m§Zr EÝam°ZMo Am{U _hmamï´>
gaH$maMo gd© Xmdo ImoS>y Z H$mT>b.o Ë`mIoarO gaH$maZo ñWmnZ Ho$boë`m nwZ_yë© `m§H$Z
g{_Vrg_moa hr à`mgZo Amnbr ^y{_H$m A{Ve` R>m_nUo _m§S>bobr hmoVr.
{JareZo amï´>r` Am{U Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamda OJmÀ`m nmR>rdaÀ`m AZoH$
{X½JOm~amo~a {VVŠ`mM g_W©nUmZo XmoZ hmV Ho$bo. Ë`m§À`m joÌmV Ë`mZo
Amnë`m Aä`mgmZo d g§emoYZmZo Omo "A{YH$ma' àñWm{nV Ho$bobm hmoVm Vmo
^ë`m^ë`m§Zm W¸$ H$aUmam Am{U {ZéÎma H$aUmam hmoVm. Ë`mÀ`m g§ñH$maj_
Am{U g§doXZerb _Zmda A§{JH¥$V H$m`m©V PmoHy$Z XoUmè`m Ë`mÀ`m {ZJ«hr
Am{U _Zñdr ñd^mdmÀ`m ghH$mè`m§Mm Ogm à^md hmoVm, VgmM Vmo Ë`mÀ`m
dmMZmV Amboë`m J«§Wm§Mmhr hmoVm.
Om°Z apñH$ZÀ`m "AZ² Qw> {Yg bmñQ>' (un to this Last) `m J«§WmÀ`m
dmMZmVyZ Jm§YrOrZr Ë`m§Mr A§Ë`moX`mMr H$ënZm {dH${gV Ho$br. apñH$ZÀ`m
l_{df`H$ {gÜXm§Vm_wio _mZdr l_mH$So> nmhÊ`mMr Ë`m§Mr Ñï>rM _ybV:
~Xbbr. àM{bV AW©ì`dñWm Ë`mZm "AZW©ì`dñWm' dmQy> bmJbr. gd©M
_mUgm§À`m hmVmZm H$m_ {_imbo nm{hOo; Am{U l_mZm à{Vð>m àmá Pmbr
nm{hOo Agm Jm§YrOtMm Ñ{ï>>H$moZ apñH$ZÀ`m J«§WmVyZ gmH$ma Pmbm ho gd©OU
_mÝ` H$aVmV.
{JareÀ`m OrdZmdahr "hmD$ {X AXa hm\$ S>mB©O' (How the other Half
Dies) `m J«§WmMm VgmM Imobda n[aUm_ Pmbobm hmoVm. gwPZ Om°O© `m
bopIHo$Zo {VÀ`m `m J«W§ mV Am§Vaamï´>r` ì`mnma joÌmV AÞYmÝ`mÀ`m IaoXr{dH«$r_Ü`o
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H$er dmao_mn Z\o$Imoar Ho$br OmVo, OJm_Ü`o gd©M _mUgmZm nwaob EdT>o
AÞYmÝ` àË`jmV {nH$bo AgVmhr Ë`m ì`mnma joÌmVë`m _yR>^a YZXm§S>½`m§À`m
_ºo$Xmar_wio AÞYmÝ`mÀ`m qH$_Vr H$em ^S>H$V OmVmV d Ë`m_wio OJmÀ`m
nmR>rdabr OdiOdi {Zå_r bmoH$g§»`m H$er Cnmg_mar_wio _¥Ë`w_wIr nS>Vo,
`m _mZd{Z{_©V AmnÎmrMo A{Ve` àË``H$mar {MÌU Ho$bo Amho.
hm J«§W dmMyZ {JareMo _Z g¡a^¡a Pmbo. Ë`m J«§Wm_wio Vmo PnmQ>ë`mgmaIm
Pmbm ZgVm, VaM Zdb.
{deofV: Ë`m bopIHo$Zo dmMH$mH$[aVm Omo g§Xoe {Xbobm hmoVm Vmo Va
{Jarebm Iyn ^mdbm hmoVm. bopIH$m åhUVo, "Oa ho nwñVH$ Vwåhmbm AmdS>b§;
Am{U Ag§M H$mhr H$m_ Vwåhmbmhr H$amd§g dmQ>b§ Va Vo Oéa H$am. nU EH$
gm§JVo, hr dmQ> IynM {~H$Q> Amho, {VW§ Iyn XS>nU§ AmhoV. Vr Z Ow_mZVm nwT>§
Om`Mr V`mar Agob VaM ho H$m_ A§Jmda ¿`m. Ver V`mar Zgob Va Ë`m
dmQ>obm OmD$M ZH$m.' Iao Va, `m Om°O©~mB©bm Hw$UrVar gm§Jm`bm hdo H$s,
"_°S>_, Vw_À`m `m Bfmè`mMo Am_À`m {Jarebm H$m` XoUoKoUo Amhoo? Ë`mMr
C^r h`mVM {~H$Q> dmQ>odéZ MmbÊ`mV Am{U Ambobr H¡$H$ XS>nU§ PwJméZ
XoÊ`mVM Jobr. Ë`mMr VwPr H$Yr H$mir ^oQ> Pmbr AgVr Va, hm CnXoe
H$aÊ`mMr Vwbm {~bHw$b JaOM nS>br ZgVr.'
`m H$mimV _bm _mÂ`mhÿZ d`mZo AZw^dmZo bhmZ AgyZhr ho {VKo g§emoYH$
_mPo Ordm^mdmMo ~Zbo. Am_Mm ñZoh gVV dmT>V am{hbm. Am{U AMmZH$nUo
d¡km{ZH$ d¥ÎmrZo ^ÐVogmR>r ì`dñWo{dê$Õ bT>Umam hm _mPm VéU {_Ì AmVm
AZ§VmÀ`m àdmgmbm AH$mbr {ZKyZ Jobm Amho.
_mQ>uZ ë`yWa qH$JZo åhQ>bo hmoVo, "OrdZ H$emgmR>r doMmdo ho Á`mbm H$ibo
Zmhr Ë`mZo OJmdo Var H$emgmR>r?'
{JareÀ`m g_{n©V OrdZmH$S>o ~KVmZm dmQ>Vo, H$s OrdZmMm Iam AW©
H$iboë`m `m _mUgmZo Oa Ago AMmZH$nUo OrdZ ZmH$mê$Z {ZKyZ Om`Mo, Va
OrdZ H$emgmR>r doMmdo `mMm Wm§J Z bmJUmè`m§Zr H$m` H$am`Mo?
● ● ●
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Girish
K. Ashok Rao
Author is a senior power sector
professional, social activist, and Advisor,
All India Power Engineers Federation.

Girish was unusual, if that is an appropriate word. Unusual,
because without ever having worked in the power sector, he chose
to be a researcher of electrical power policy. Unusual, because
normally graduates of IIT prefer to go to greener pastures than to
plunge into the uncertainties of private policy research initiative.
Not only was the person unusual but so was his calling in life.
Electrical power is a very complex subject – bringing in its fold
several disciplines like technology, economics, commerce, public
policy, politics etc . While it has become as much an integral part of
human life, like say clothes, its uniqueness does not allow ordinary,
uninformed people to understand how it is produced, transmitted
and even used. It is noticed more by its absence than its presence,
nobody notices a fan providing comfort but a power cut and its
consequent discomfort is felt very intensely. The fact that power
can be used only when it is produced (time gap being measured by
the speed of light) and vice-versa makes its understanding more
exasperating. So Girish and electrical power matched each other
in their uniqueness.
The study of electrical power policy was hazardous, particularly
at a time when policy was being dictated by powerful interests
mostly from off shore. Everything from investment decisions to
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legislation was being imported, jettisoning whatever was prevalent
and time tested over more than six decades. With a bang was
brought in a powerful corporation, ENRON, from the United States
with complete freedom to decide where it would operate from,
what fuel it would use, when and how much it would supply and
under what terms and conditions. Any domestic legislation or
institution or statutory authority was merely a hindrance and
obstruction for the native politicians, "educated" by the corporation,
to remove. The agreement was complex and unfamiliar even to
those who had spent an entire lifetime in the power supply industry.
Girish unravelled the agreement and "arrived" amidst all of us
who "belonged" to the industry. From then on he was a person
whose work and analysis was to be trusted as a basis for formulating
opinion and policy. Here again Girish was unusual, since his views
were sought by those who formulated policy (he was a member of
the Advisory committee of the Central Electricity Regulatory
Commission, a member of the working group of the Planning
Commission for 11th five year plan) and those who opposed it (he
advised the National Working Group on Power and the All India
Power Engineer Federation)
I was one of the first persons who was befriended by him.
Perhaps, being a senior and having written some articles about the
power industry he would affectionately call me "Guruji". Like all
worthy "Gurus" I was not only proud of the "Chella (Disciple)" but
joined his band of admirers for his work that far surpassed mine.
However, in this he has to share credit with a band of young people
he gathered around himself to form a team called –Prayas. Girish
was modest and unassuming, running around Pune, with me as his
pillion rider, organising seminars and studies, where also I was a
pillion rider.
As stealthy as electricity, he just quietly and without warning,
walked off into the unknown leaving us with the task of unraveling
electrical power policy and its implementation with all its
ramifications for the millions of Indians who desperately need
electricity but can scarcely afford it.
● ● ●
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With Navroz K. Dubash at Durban - 2011.
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Over the years, Girish had become a very important person to
me professionally and, in recent years, also personally as a friend.
I think it is appropriate that an appreciation of Girish is also
necessarily an appreciation of Prayas Energy Group, the
organization Girish built along with his close colleagues. Girish left
behind an important legacy in Prayas which is, in my opinion,
perhaps the primary source of creative research and action ideas
on energy in the country. The institution’s success is due in large
part because Girish’s character approach is woven into Prayas’
institutional DNA – thoughtful, committed, under-stated, supportive
and deeply insightful.
My first interaction with Girish, and with Prayas, was actually
one of rejection! But this rejection – of a request to write a paper
for a larger project – was done with such thought and sensitivity,
that it only increased my appreciation for the group. During this
first visit, Girish and other Prayas friends spent a half day with me
– a relative stranger -- talking through the project, our broader
professional interests, asked in detail about my other work, and
considered my request very carefully before answering in the
negative. We did not collaborate on that occasion but parted with
something more important, the promise of many more conversations.
As I worked with Prayas over the years, I saw how, for Girish,
personal reputation and praise was far less important than building
and maintaining the reputation and effectiveness of Prayas. On
one occasion, Prayas completed a painstakingly detailed study of
Delhi’s electricity privatization, only to choose a quiet web-based
release over a splashy media launch. Girish explained their
reasoning: through careful and detailed private conversations with
various actors, they had made their point. A more splashy release
would only push the various participants in Delhi’s electricity sector
into a defensive reaction and may limit learning.
In a context where many of us grumble about the difficulty of
attracting and retaining committed and skilled younger colleagues,
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Girish and Shantanu have consistently been able to develop and
rely on an extraordinary cadre of younger people, who are forming
the next generation of energy analysts. Their commitment, skill
and creativity draws in large part, I believe from the example set
by Girish and his other colleagues, and the explicit attention Girish
gave to this aspect of Prayas. In a world of outsized egos and
personal reputations, Girish was the rare leader who truly focused
on building his institution as a supportive and interactive environment
and on mentoring and giving recognition to younger colleagues.
I have also been the beneficiary of Girish’s ability to guide and
enrich the work of others. I recall that after I returned to India
from the US, and was struggling to craft a research agenda, I had
a long phone conversation with Girish and Shantanu, where they
patiently talked through with me the pluses and minuses of a range
of research projects. This commitment to others, and to building a
larger community with shared values and ideas even outside Prayas
is one reason why Girish has been at the hub of a small emergent
informal network of energy, development and governance
researchers in India.
The other reason is the creativity, skills and values Girish brought
to questions. His idea, developed with other Prayas friends, to
dedicate some large coal power plants for supply of electricity to
the poorest is a prospective game changer in Indian energy policy.
And, not satisfied with simply advancing the policy suggestion, Girish
was seeking to explore issues of political acceptability and nuts
and bolts of implementation. In another example, a South African
colleague recently showed me a simple, but deeply insightful slide
prepared by Girish, which combined traditional climate politics
categories of national "responsibility" for climate change and
"capacity" to address it, with percentage of electricity capacity
from renewable energy. In one graph, Girish had effectively
communicated a message that other advocates and Government
representatives have struggled to get across to the international
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community – India is doing a lot on climate mitigation despite having
little responsibility or capacity. For reasons such as these, in a relatively
short time, Girish commanded the respect and attention of many
hard-bitten and often opinionated veterans of climate debates.
In recent years, I had the opportunity to work more closely with
Girish as he was drawn further into engagement with the issue of
climate change, (although never losing sight of his commitment to
the intersection of energy, development, poverty, and governance).
During this period, I relied very heavily on Girish for critical feedback
and insights, and simply to bounce and sharpen ideas. For me these
conversations were unique and essential. In addition to intellect
and creativity, Girish also brought an openness of spirit to these
discussions. There was no a priori judgementalism about what
one should or should not think about an issue, I felt I could openly
debate contentious issues, question conventional wisdoms, and
without ego concede to the other when a better argument was
made, all in the interest of better understanding and superior ideas.
We spent a lot of time, for example, talking about how to balance a
continued emphasis on concerns of equity in climate politics with
sufficient recognition of the growing extent of the growing climate
crisis. Since Girish’s passing, I have deeply missed these freewheeling and open conversations.
Too often, professional friendships remain limited to the
professional domain, and the personal domain remains opaque. I
am very grateful that, largely because of two opportunities to share
a room, at Copenhagen and Durban, I was able to spend some
time in a relaxed environment with Girish learning about each other
beyond our professional interests. I heard about Girish’s rock
climbing as an IIT student and his enjoyment and pride in his family,
and was able to introduce him to my family. At Durban we took a
day off and went swimming in the ocean and talked over a few
beers on the beach about our personal and professional futures
and aspirations.
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I appreciated very much Girish’s ability to comfortably interact
with and be genuinely curious about a wide range of people and
contexts. In many ways, I came from a very different, far more
westernized background. Yet, it was very easy and comfortable to
be with him. While he was very clear about and secure in his roots
and values, he was curious about and happy to engage with people
from a range of backgrounds, yet without being judgemental. This
open-mindedness not only at an intellectual level but also at a personal
level is truly rare. I am thankful for the time I had together with
him as a colleague and a friend.
● ● ●

A person with genuine humility, absence of ideological
spectacles and deep integrity, Girish was a rare engineer
indeed. We wanted him to work more in climate change
field where these qualities are desirable, and somewhat
rare in non-governmental sector. But Prayas which he
built will live on and immortalize him and his work.
J. M. Mauskar
Mr. Mauskar was lead climate negotiator for India at 17th Conference of Parties, Durban 2011
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Girish : A Personal Tribute
Wenny Ho
Author is a development worker, sharing a
belief in a better world, and was Oxfam
Novib’s programme officer responsible for
first identifying and then handling the
support to PEG from 1997 – 2003.

I just had started working with Novib (now Oxfam Novib). My
specific task was to help reinvigorate its partner portfolio. That
was how I arrived in Pune in the ‘90s to visit a small organisation
that nobody had heard of in Novib, or in the wider development
sector in the Netherlands. The organisation was first brushed aside
as too insignificant by the consultant making the shortlist of potential
organisations, who then retreated on his steps with: "Sorry, sorry,
they are the Enron-busters. Please do visit them". It was a taletelling first meeting. An examination room after working hours,
working till one could not see any more in the darkening room. The
contacts with Prayas Energy Group went mainly through Girish.
There was something in the way that PEG operated that was almost
transcendent and made it not very difficult to support a, for Novib,
absolutely non-conventional research organisation. Much was, I
believe, thanks to the spirited commitment and creative idealism,
the relentless will to learn and make more impact that Girish and
the other PEG coordinators exhibited. As the years went by, besides
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understanding better the innovative way PEG was learning to make
an impressive difference in a very complex sector, my relationship
with Girish changed. From a professional relationship based on
mutual respect, almost invisibly it moved to become a personal
bond. It was never hugely celebrative, nor were there any big visual
markers. There was no need for that or for frequent interactions
and face to face meetings. Our infrequent Sunday morning calls,
SMS or email exchanges, a rare visit, a luxury, which we both
hugely enjoyed, and at least I, treasured. Besides his analysis of
trends, and what he was taking on and how, he sometimes revealed
little things about himself that were deeply moving. He never really
put himself as a person at the fore, but they expressed a humanity
that I rarely felt and marked a deeply personal, yet very down-toearth commitment. At times, the approach was almost funny in its
simplicity, yet pointed at a courage to take on established powers
and beliefs, including himself, and a never wavering pro-poor
compass. Girish took in my son, Jesse, with a natural, unconditional
way of loving. I cherish our trip to the Keukenhof, where, amidst
all the festively coloured flowers, he carried Jesse around on his
back, with Jesse bubbling over with joy, happy with his great friend.
My appreciation of Girish and what he and PEG were achieving,
gained a new dimension during the research I undertook, among
others with PEG, with a first visit in early 2005. As the
acknowledgements in my dissertation describes:

No acknowledgement can do justice to the trust
and openness I enjoyed and which have been
the foundation stones on which this research has
been erected. I hope that the relationship with
them will continue to feed and enrich my
intellectual and personal growth when this book
has long been shelved. I can try to put words to
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the hospitality I have received from people in
India, the warm generosity with which Jesse and
I were taken in their care, the tenacity with which
they have searched for a suitable pre-school, and
so on. But in fact, there is much more than that.
Beyond enjoying their kindness, I have had the
privilege of observing dedicated people at work,
of experiencing ideological pragmatism, and
combative good-humoured realism. There are no
thank-you’s possible for these reconfiguring lifeexperiences.

Telling were the interviews with the ‘lower-ranked’, of how
they were carefully supported, allowed space to try and learn. Telling
was also the humour that I encountered during visits, the sniffling
and jokes, the laughter about events and meetings, despite, or maybe
thanks to the seriousness of issues that the group was taking on.
Of late, Girish’ tone during our calls changed somewhat. He
wanted to chat, he said, needed to think, reflect. It was all too
much, he had dropped certain things and he wanted to change
others. He was drawn into so many meetings, on the road so much.
He returned nevertheless refreshed after his visit to Orissa, wanted
to bank more on these reinvigorating experiences. We exchanged
plans and yes, this time, I was really going to help out with
strengthening PEG’s monitoring system, and yes, he really was
going to visit us.
The very next thing that happened was that Subodh frantically
tried to reach me with the terrible shocking news, never imagined,
far too early.
● ● ●
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Memories of My Friend
and Mentor
Amol Phadke

With Amol Phadke at Prayas office.

Author worked with Prayas Energy Group
for a few years and then did his Ph.D. from
United States. He is currently, Deputy
Leader (Acting), International Energy
Studies Group, Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory, USA.
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It still feels so unreal to write about Girish in this fashion… it
continues to be so deeply sad and shocking. Through his several
lovely memories, he continues to support me as a friend and as a
mentor, picks me up when I am down, and also helps me calibrate
and reflect on my actions and directions, both personally and
professionally.This short note is an attempt to cherish and share
these memories so that several of us, who will continue to miss him
infinitely, will draw upon these to keep Girish in our livesal though
he is physically gone. Also, I look at this collection of memories
and experiences as a repository to draw upon, while we attempt to
continue his legacy of extraordinary contributions in often neglected
and highly important public interest issues.
Where do I begin? Feb 1st 2012 … late evening…I knew I
could always entice Girish to spend a little time with me for some
Chai and chit chat, and I did; one last addition to the countless of
these, each one as precious as the other. After a long day of not so
interesting events, that conversation was the highlight of my day,
as has been the case onseveral such occasions, with Girish’s
informality, simplicity, brilliance, and passion sprinkled all over.
My interaction with Girish began almost a decade ago when I
was in the process of deciding to start working at Prayas. The decision
to shift my career actually seemed quite easy and exciting as I started
interacting with Girish, Shantanu, and Subodh. Interacting with Girish,
who was so approachable, friendly, and talented, sealed the case for
me. I thought, working with him seemed like the biggest perk of the
job and indeed it turned out to be true. Those memories are still so
fresh. When I would show up for work, one of the first thing to do
was to go down for tea with Girish and Shantanu, a simple but very
special delight in those winter months in Pune when I had just started
working at Prayas. The other key aspect which drew me to Girish
and Prayas was their contribution to the Enron issues, which showed
an example of how professional skills can be used to address a very
important public interest issue.
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Taking on big interests like Enron required not only a deep
commitment to public interest above all other considerations but
also required extraordinary intellectual capabilities, rigor, and
discipline. In several publications and presentations related to the
Enron controversy, Girish, as soft spoken as he may appear, provided
tremendous firepower to public interest advocacy in collaboration
with the small team at Prayas. Enron and several such players
could hire many world renowned experts to defend projects whose
terms were clearly against public interest, but Girish and the team
at Prayas, with its capabilities and passion provided a desperately
needed counterbalance. As a young professional, observing this
process, provided me with tremendous inspiration and was one of
the key reasons for me to be excited to join Prayas. It is well
known that Girish was extraordinarily talented; however, to
mehisdeep passion for public interest which created the intellectual
innovation and rigor, because he deeply cared about what was on
the line.
Back then at Prayas, the scale was small and the operation
was simple, but Girish, Shantanu, and Subodh kept it current and
high tech, something which was very appealing to a young engineer
like me. Girish introduced me to several of the latest and the best
publications in the field; examples I remember include
theTechnology Menu from Princeton Universityand the Technology
Assessment Guide (TAG) from the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI). The Technology Menu was Girish’s favorite- he
would say "kasla sood ahe he ..." (H$gc§ gyS> Amho ho ...) Incorporating
some latest and the best information in the field into public interest
advocacy was Girish’s hallmark – it not only added tremendously
to the work products but also made it super exciting for young
folks like me to work at Prayas.
I feel that working at Prayas was an outlier experience of my
life, one which I will cherish all my life. I truly believe that having
such experience again is expecting too much out of life, in terms of
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the closeness of friendships and excitement of work I experienced,
with Girish’s large influence on every aspect of it. Nothing was as
exciting as working with Girish and Shantanu late at night – when
the day’s chatter clams down and there is all the time in the world
to focus with rounds of Chai helping you keep awake. One of
those nights, I was working alone, aiming to finish my first article.
Girish calls me asking "kay zala ka paper?" (H$m` Pmcm H$m nona?) I
reply with excitement, "Yes, it’s done. "Girish replies "thamb aloch,
(Wm§~ AmcmoM) let’s celebrate". At 10.30 pm at night Girish and Shantanu
show up at Amrita Clinic and take me out to Sarovar – at that point
considered a fancy restaurant. There were so many such
encouragements and instant celebrations of small or big victories,
one of the best memories of my life. Girish inspired and encouraged
me and probably several others so effortlessly, as if that was his
second nature.
Probably because his brain was working all the time to seek
innovative solutions, Girish will come up with what we will call a
"Jangu", (Om§J)y a last minute powerful idea or a strategy. One instance
I remember particular well. Almost overnight, with some analysis,
Girish came up with a finding that Maharashtra State Electricity
Board (MSEB) can increase almost 700 MW of generation by
improving the quality of coal burned in power plants and presented
it in a rather soft manner in a tariff hearing held by the Maharashtra
State Electricity Regulatory Commission (MERC). This was at
the awe of several stakeholders as it presented a rather simple and
cost effective solution to address the challenge of load shedding
happening in the state. There are several such examples of his
‘last minute brilliance’ which are so priceless.
Girish deeply believed that all humans are created equal and
even though he worked for a NGO at a fraction of a salary of what
he could make, he deeply believed that he still was privileged,
which he expressed to me on several occasions. I think it was
probably the reason why he was so simple and minimalist when it
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came to himself. He had trouble justifying to himself why he should
go by AC chair car and not by second class to Mumbai to attend
MERC hearings. When we provided him with several rationales,he
eventually budged;but I could see that he was not fully convinced.
Girish would always wash his own dishes or tea cups in the office
and at times will clean up the table after everyone has eaten. When
I was helping others to pack up his bag in Delhi on Feb 3rd, it was
so simple and minimalist. It so vividly reminded me of his core
values and his abilities to effortlessly extend them into actions, so
inspiring and sad at the same time.
Girish had a way to combine a deeply simple and minimalist
way of life to incorporate things which are innovative and awe
inspiring. He had a passion for technology and nature and that is
one of the reasons why I never found his simplicity and minimalist
approach jaded. On the contrary it was very exciting and refreshing.
He owned a down jacket and sleeping bag and he marveled at how
the bird feathers are so light and thermally insulating – according
to him it was very high tech. Girish was an "early adopter" of new
technology – he was one of the first person I have known to have
an e-mail account and a laptop, almost more than fifteen years
ago. I believe Girish had an attraction for the cutting edge or the
summits, be it in the quality of work, technology, or in his passion
for mountaineering.
Girish’s core values, a deep commitment to the interests of the
underprivileged and his passion for innovation shined through all
his work. I have observed this more closely in recent times as I
have been working with Girish and Prayas on issues of energy
efficiency and renewable energy. Simple and innovative energy
efficiency programs which require drastically reduced
implementation resources is the strategy to facilitate adoption of
energy efficiency is such an important and fundamental insight
Girish and Shantanu have provided to the energy efficiency sector.
Further, Girish’s simple articulation of renewable energy (RE) policy
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"The rich should pay for RE" in his article published in the Hindu
Business Line a few days before his passing away, is I believe, not
only appropriate from a social perspective but is also a clever
strategy to raise additional resources to finance RE. There are
several such examples of Girish’s contributions in thinking and
strategy which will continue to influence the sector for broader
public interest.
Girish was not about individual contributions, success and credit.
Along with Shantanu, Subodh, and several others, he built an
institution, Prayas, from the ground up, bit by bit, which has an
internal culture of inclusiveness, opportunity, and respect and an
external reputation of excellence in promoting public interest. On a
personal level, Girish will continue to live through several memories
in the hearts of so many people. On a professional level, he will
continue to live not only through some of his contributions but more
importantly through Prayas and the values and culture it represents
and several such spaces that others might create taking inspiration.
On the days of despair, roiling in sadness, I will lose my optimism.I
will think that Girish was an "outlier" experience for so many of us
and that spirit, talent, kindness, and passion is forever lost. Girish
would tell me "Amol, opportunity knocks on your door more than
once".I am not so sure about it in this instance, but as a salute to his
memories, I will continue to seek it in this world and would attempt,
at least partially, to embody some of it myself.
● ● ●

Girish was one of the very rare people that combine deep
expertise, and incorruptible judgment with passion for
the cause and a fine, gentle personality.
Joerg Haas, Berlin
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... ... ... .... !
Narasimha D. Rao

With Narasimha D. Rao in a meeting at Copenhagen 2009

Author is an energy researcher and
currently holds postdoctoral position in
the Energy Program at the International
Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
(IIASA), in Vienna, Austria.
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Among the elements that make life fulfilling, our relationships
count among the most important. There are usually a handful of
people one can point to, who leave a special mark on us. Girish
was one such person. To me, Girish stood out for many reasons,
but mainly because of his ability to see and bring out the best in
people. In his own quiet way, he touched a large and diverse group
of people, many of whom may not relate to each other the way he
was able to relate to all of them. In this sense, with all his humility,
bluntness and tech savvy; attributes that are not typically associated
with social skills. He was indeed a natural leader, one who loved
and was loved by people.
I knew Girish for just about a decade, almost entirely as a
professional colleague and collaborator. But in the last two years
before his death, we worked very closely, and grew to be good
friends. Because I lived in the US for most of this period, we talked
mainly on the phone. My wife was very amused that when he
finally met her, the first words out of his mouth were "I thought I
should meet you in person since I am the one who takes up so
much of your husband’s time!" He went out of his way to see me
in Mumbai, en route from a speaking engagement, so that he could
see my recently born son. We had a beer together, and spoke of
many future collaborations. Somehow we always independently
gravitated towards similar research questions. This strengthened
my resolve in the importance of my work. Unfortunately that was
the last time I was to see him.
I observed Girish mentor many employees. He would make it a
point to include his staff in conference calls and meetings that dealt
with their interests, regardless of how high-browed these
interactions may have been. He looked out for their future interests,
their further education, and potential job prospects, often
unbeknownst to them, and even when they were often temporary
interns. I would receive emails asking about a particular school
that one of his interns wanted to attend, or to contact someone I
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may have known at an organization where they wanted to work. I
was struck by this, because he genuinely cared as much or more
about his mentoring role as the quality of any policy paper he was
writing. His mentees, needless to say, reciprocated this commitment
with a tireless loyalty to him and to their mutual cause.
Girish was as discrete as he was blunt. His ability to pick his
battles, and focus on people’s strengths and contributions rather
than on points of disagreement, made him effective. Mutual
colleagues would consistently describe him as sharp and insightful,
well-meaning, and humble. I have never heard anybody speak ill of
him, or him ill of anybody else.
I have had some memorable times travelling with Girish on work
meetings. On one trip to Washington DC, I saw Girish nervous for
the first and only time in all the years that I had known him. We
were attending a press conference for a report that we had written
on Indian energy trends that we were parading around to a skeptical,
if not hostile, audience who didn’t quite relate to our understanding
of equity. Not that Girish was easily intimidated – rather, this was
an unfamiliar environment where the consequences of impressions
conveyed could be far-reaching. His discomfort didn’t last long.
As soon he received the first question that got under his skin, hinting
that the US faced significant political obstacles to passing climate
legislation, and wondering where Indian policymaker should take
that into account, he shot back a smooth retort that silenced the
reporter, put him at ease, and forced me to suppress a smile.
On another occasion, I got to know more of Girish than I had
bargained for. We were to attend a meeting in Delhi together, prior
to which he suggested we share a room at a modest hotel to save
money and discuss the meeting. I didn’t want to refuse him, even
though many years in the US had made me unused to such
informality. But such was his character – simple, straightforward
with no airs. Thankfully the AC worked, although it, and Girish’s
immodest slumber, kept me awake for half the night.
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In the latter part of his career, Girish was sought out as an
expert energy analyst, but he was first and foremost a consumer
advocate. It is a testament to the quality of his work, his constructive
approach and commitment to change that despite spending the better
part of the last two decades openly critiquing government policy,
government has regularly sought his advice and participation in
energy reforms, and more recently in the formulation of India’s
climate change policies. Unfortunately he did not live to fulfill his
potential. His loss will be felt widely, not only by his family, peers
and friends, but also by the bureaucrats in Yojana and Shram Shakti
Bhavans in Delhi, by students who he mentored, and by the activists
and other NGOs that he supported across the country.
● ● ●

We have lost a friends, India has lost a pioneer and world
has lost a wonderful being. Girish brought in fresh
thinking that we are needed in the field of energy access.
Girishs work talked and net Girish = that was Girish.
We have disagreed many times – but I always felt that he
had agreed with me – that was the feeling he left in me.
Girish was needed at this hour – to bring in the
alternative thought process. Frankly – feel frustrated,
angry, sad and helpless. Girish – you were a true friend
not only to me but to the many un-served population of
the country. Best in peace.
We will carry your vision forward.
Harish Hande

Managing Director and Co-founder SELCO India.
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An Inspiring Friend
Ian Tellam

With Ian Tellam at Energy Project meeting in Pune.

Author works with Adaptify, a bureau
based in Amsterdam, providing
innovative research and management
solutions with respect to climate change
and development.
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In the West, the 1960s and 70s were a time of radical new
ideas. A whole generation raised during the affluent post Second
World War period, which had benefited from the growing access
to education, began to question the status quo.
Up until the 1960s Western societies had been rather rigid and
authoritarian. Young people in the late 60s and early 70s began to
demand more liberties and this spawned many good developments.
Feminism and women’s liberation, anti-racism, anti-apartheid, the
peace movement and the environment movement all took major
leaps forward during this time.
Meanwhile some young people rediscovered the work of liberal
thinkers who had gone before them; they began reading Adam
Smith, John Locke and other writers who had argued against too
much intrusion of government into social affairs. They began
translating these ideas into the issues of their times and became
known as the ‘neo liberals’.
So what has any of this got to do with Girish?
Well, neo-liberal ideas were picked up by the World Bank and
the Bank was lending money to developing countries like India. At
the beginning of the 1990s the World Bank started a bold new
strategy, to stop lending money to the Government of India for
energy, and instead to break up the government monopoly on the
energy sector. The idea was to privatize the entire sector, to break
up the government monopoly into separate generation, transmission
and distribution companies, and then to break these up further into
different regional companies, and then to get all these companies
to compete with each other. Competition and the opportunity to
make a profit was supposed by the World Bank to be the final
solution to India’s energy problems. The huge demand for energy
among India’s massive population would lead to companies
competing with each other to provide universal access to heating,
lighting, cooling and more. And the environment was to benefit too,
according to the Bank. Resources cost money, so companies would
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use them efficiently, and efficient energy would be ecological energy.
The market was the key: unleash the power of the market and roll
back government and all would be well . . .
Girish saw through all this simplistic nonsense and helped me to
see through it too. He applied his logical engineer’s mind to social
and political issues more clearly than anyone else I knew. Together
we worked on an international project - the ‘MDB-Energy Project’
(MDB standing for multilateral development bank, like the World
Bank), with 20 NGOs from Latin America, Africa, Asia and Central
& Eastern Europe, to analyze the ecological and social impacts of
what the World Bank was doing : allowing the private sector to
take over the provision of energy. Girish and his friends Subodh
and Shantanu would sit together at their NGO, Prayas, and pick at
questions for as long as it took to come up with powerful, clear and
irrefutable analyses. They taught me the importance of transparency,
accountability and participation: what they called ‘TAP’ issues.
Essentially the importance of good governance. This thinking is
now part of the mainstream but back at the beginning of the 1990s
it was innovative and path-breaking to apply these ideas to the
reform of the energy sector. Girish was at the centre of this thinking
and his ideas influenced Prayas, me and all the NGOs in the MDB
Energy Project. Eventually these ideas became the central theme
of a book called ‘Fuel for Change’, which was published in response
to the World Bank’s think piece at the time called ‘Fuel for Thought’.
Fuel for Change went on sale in the World Bank bookstore in
Washington DC, was read widely at the Bank and went on to
influence the World Bank’s energy strategy. This is why World
Bank strategy documents on the energy sector now always stress
the importance of good governance, rather than ownership, as the
key factor for success in providing safe, clean energy for all. This
is part of Girish’s legacy.
There is much more to tell. Like how Girish exposed corruption
in deals being made between Indian state authorities and power
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companies that would have left the public sector bankrupt. I
remember him taking the time once to show me exactly how this
corruption worked with the aid of a large and complex Excel
spreadsheet he had prepared, which contained copious details of
all the deals; in fact I think this is the only time in my life that I have
ever had fun reading an Excel spreadsheet! He worked tirelessly
to prevent such evil, and had many successes . . .
Like many great people he left us earlier than expected. He
was in the prime of his life and had become elevated from an NGO
activist to a senior advisor to the Government of India on climate
change and energy issues. This rise was inevitable, given his
brilliance. It is impossible to know what further heights he would
have achieved had he lived, and what more good he would have
beeable to achieve.
For me he was an inspiration. One of the most intelligent and
hardworking people I have ever known, he showed me what can
be achieved with clear thinking, integrity, courage, and the
determination to do good. I feel so sorry that he has gone, but so
glad to have known him as a friend.
● ● ●

Girish came to Islamabad, Pakistan in 2003 to attend the
SDPI seminar on electricity pricing. We both delivered
talks. His talk was most impressive and so was his demeanor
and intellect. On a short visit of a day, Girish wanted to see
the city. I took him out, a cold day and we went to the local
market where Girish bought some souvenirs. Recently while
writing a proposal, I used the example of Prayas and
explained the fervor of Girish in taking up complex issues,
humanizing them and then debating them with passion and
fervor. Today I googled Girish to look at this latest research
and what a shock I got to see his obituary. I met him for a
day nearly 9 years ago, but he changed the way I look at
things. What a loss? The world is poorer in losing Girish.
Husain A. Babur
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Girish, My Guru
Rainer Horig

With Rainer Horig in a meeting at Pune.

Author is a German journalist who has
been living in India for many years,
covering extensively developmental and
other issues. He had been interacting with
Girish since many years.
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On a bright Sunday morning I go to Lucky Restaurant in the
Deccan Gymkhana area of Pune city to meet him. I have just
started my research on the renewable energy sector in India on
assignment by a large public radio station in Germany, the
Westdeutscher Rundfunk in Cologne. For me there is no better
person than Girish Sant to teach me the basics of this sector of the
New Indian Economy. There is Sun, there is Wind, and there is
Girish.
When I glimpse him I am stuck: He is still the same youthful,
lively and immensely warm person I have met last some years
ago. "Hi Rainer, come, let’s go to my house, it’s just around the
corner. What have you been doing all these years?" Chatting easily
we reach Girish’s home in no time and make ourselves comfortable
in the courtyard amidst potted plants and playing children. Over a
cup of steaming hot "chai" we recollect common memories and
explore ways of cooperation in future. After some time we go
inside a small room and sit on mattresses on the floor to record the
radio-interview.
"India is a pioneer in renewable energy," is the first lesson I
learn. "It’s one of the first countries to constitute a separate ministry
for them. The Government gives them a great push through tax
benefits and other incentives. Capacity-wise India is the world’s
number four in wind energy generation."
No doubt, my friend is proud of his country’s achievements.
But he does not harbour blind jingoism, because at the same time
he is very critical about many government policies. I come to know
when I ask him whether the government was doing enough to
prepare India for climate change: "You are right, Rainer, India is
one of those countries who would be most severely affected by
climate change, especially the poor people. India must do much
more to reduce her own emissions. We need more energy, there is
no doubt about it. But the government is still glued to the coal path
of energy generation. For instance in the Konkan coastal plain
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between Mumbai and Goa, not far from here, companies are
planning to build coal power plants of 20,000 MW capacity
altogether. This is excessive, it cannot be ecologically sustainable.
Local people and activists demand a thorough environmental impact
study to be undertaken for the whole region."
"So where is the way out, Girish?" I wonder. "Of course, India
has to develop its economy, it has the same right as every other
nation to do so. But given the size of your country and its population,
it would be disastrous for the whole world if Indians would reach
the same wasteful level of consumption that we in Europe enjoy."
Girish pauses for a while and then says: "We should leapfrog into
the age of renewables. We at Prayas for instance, the organisation
I work with, we are promoting de-centralised solar energy, small
solutions for those 40 percent of our population which are not
connected to the power grid. There are numerous useful
applications, like for water pumps, for schools and health centres.
A socially committed businessman in Bangalore, Harish Hande,
provides solar lanterns on credit to the poor. He has already
illuminated hundred of thousands of homes."
We meet roughly a week after a devastating tsunami hit Japan
and unleashed a catastrophic reactor core melt in the coastal atomic
power plants at Fukushima. I am eager to learn about Girish’s
reaction: "After the Fukushima accident the Indian government
has promised to do a safety check of all atomic power plants in the
country. Though this is welcome, it is definitely not enough. We
need an independent agency to check safety measures at our atomic
plants. I think the catastrophe at Fukushima has got a lot of things
to move in India as well."
So far we have mostly dealt with the generation of energy, but
not with its consumption. Girish makes it a point to look at this side
also. "Let’s talk about energy efficiency. It is hardly discussed or
implemented, but it has tremendous potential. We at Prayas have
calculated that India could save 40,000 MW of energy within the
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next ten years. This is more than the present generation from all
hydro-, atomic- and gas-power stations combined. Energy Efficiency
is very cost-effective; it is cheaper to save energy than to generate
it with coal based plants.
Let’s take a look at ceiling fans, which are installed in nearly
every house in India, 40 million of them get produced every year in
India. We have found that a fan’s energy consumption can be easily
reduced from 70 or 80 Watts to 25 or 30 Watts. If all manufacturers
would use this technology, a mind-boggling sum of 50 Watts into 40
million, which is 2000 MW could be saved. Prayas is talking to
manufacturers and advises the Bureau of Energy Efficiency in the
Power Ministry. This agency has introduced energy efficiency
labelling of household appliances and set standards for industries."
I hint to Girish that German development agency GIZ
(Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit) has helped to
build the BEE. Girish knows and appreciates their contribution.
But on another lane he is not happy with western industrialised
countries like Germany: "India and many other countries in the
South demand a transfer of clean energy technology from western
countries to be able to develop these energy sources in a big way.
This is a way of owing up to sins in the past and it would definitely
help the climate. But the rich countries refuse to share technologies
with us, at least I cannot identify any meaningful transfer. All that
happened were collaborations between companies from both sides
on a purely commercial basis."
After more than an hour of lively conversation I stop the digital
recorder. We have a warm farewell with me thanking him for sharing
his thoughts with me and the German public. As I leave Girish’s
house I have no clue that only a year from now I would never be
able to meet him again.
● ● ●
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My Memories of Girish
Ranjit Deshmukh

With Ranjit Deshmukh at Prayas outing.

Author is an engineer and energy
researcher, who worked with Prayas
Energy Group and is currently pursuing
Ph.D. in United States.
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Girish. Brilliant Girish. Compassionate Girish. Girish, the teacher,
my guide. My friend. Thoughtful, understanding, inspiring. That
was Girish and much more. To me, and to many others, I am sure.
I had the wonderful opportunity to work and interact very closely
with Girish for two years at Prayas (2009-2011). I had just come
back from the US a few months ago when I got introduced to
Girish. We clicked instantly, talking about various issues ranging
from energy access to hiking in the mountains. It was the beginning
of a close friendship and teacher-student relationship.
Prayas, till that time, had not engaged extensively with
renewable energy policy analysis, and it provided a great opportunity
for both, I and my close friend, Ashwin Gambhir to contribute in
this area. Ashwin joined Prayas around the same time as I. The
two of us along with Girish wrote our first critique of India’s National
Solar Mission in the Economic and Political Weekly journal. It took
several weeks of intense debate and writing to come up with an
article that all of us were satisfied with. That process was my first
crash course in policy analysis. Being present to Girish’s drive for
perfection, openness to debate and his acute knack for holistic
analysis was an amazing opportunity. Our article went through 22
versions before its final form. The result was a deep impact on the
solar mission – competitive bidding for large utility scale solar plants
that eventually cut down the large amount of required subsidy by
more than half, and a greater focus on off-grid projects for access
to electricity and clean lighting.
Girish was extremely supportive of all my adventurisms. One
year into Prayas, I wanted to go work on a micro-hydro project in
rural Orissa. In spite of Prayas’ perpetual staff crunches (since
there are always issues to work on), Girish agreed and in fact,
encouraged me to work on that project. Access to energy issues
being close to his heart, providing electricity to a hundred households
was as important to him as influencing policies at the national level.
Even more important was his recognition that the memories of
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working with remote rural communities, the part of the third of
India’s population without access to electricity, need to be etched
in one’s memories while formulating and guiding national and world
policies. As I write this article, the lights in this remote village of
Punjam in Orissa are lit, as of this month of August 2012. I wish
Girish could have witnessed that.
Girish’s values and vision of an equitable world was not just in
his words. He lived it. It is evident from the deeply cohesive culture
he helped develop at Prayas, where everyone from the seniormost researchers to the errand boy dine at the same table, have
conversations ranging from policies to families, and have mutual
respect towards each other. Prayas is an extremely effective and
influential group of policy analysts. But it is not just the intellectual
richness of the group that makes it what it is. It is the values,
camaraderie and flat structure that makes it what it is – a legacy
that Girish left behind.
When I decided to pursue my doctoral studies at Berkeley, it
was a tough decision for me to leave Prayas. But Girish encouraged
me to go. He said, "We are sending you on loan. The door at Prayas
will always be open." I still remember his charismatic smile and
assuring words.
I saw Girish a few times when I visited India during January 2012.
We had dinner together at a restaurant when we hosted my
professor from Humboldt State University, Dr. Arne Jacobson. The
night was filled with wonderful conversations and potential
collaborations. Another dinner followed with the Prayas family.
The night was filled with so much laughter that I remember my
stomach hurting from it. Little did I know that it would be the last
time I would see Girish. His untimely death has no doubt left a big
void in my life. But I also know that the biggest tribute to him
would be to carry on working and standing by our collective ideals.
● ● ●
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Prayas & Girish the Bright Side of (My) India
Alexander Boegle
Author is a German energy researcher who
worked with Prayas on energy efficiency
research in 2008.

In spring 2008 my wife Eva got confirmation from Pune that
she would be teaching German at the University of Pune for one
year. When we decided that I would go together with her to India
I had no idea how exiting our stay would be. The reason for this
amazing experience I owe to Girish. He gave me the chance to
work with him and the fantastic Prayas team.
I remember very well when I contacted Prayas Energy Group
the very first time. I was desperately looking for an opportunity to
work in Pune in the energy sector. Prayas was recommended to
me. Girish answered to my request the same day and invited me to
visit Prayas’ office to have a chat about my earlier work. Although
I only had small knowledge on the Indian energy sector he was
very welcoming and showed great interest in my thoughts and earlier
work experiences in the field of energy efficiency. His open and
curious mind impressed me very much. I remember leaving the
office hoping very much to get the chance to work with Girish.
When he called some days later and offered me to join Prayas I
was extremely exited.
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Girish combined his talent as a curious listener with an extremely
sharp mind. When talking to him he immediately analysed how
ideas and thoughts could translate into fruitful results. Sometimes
he only tried to connect the right people and sometimes he simply
created new projects. Although he was involved in many many
topics he always followed a clear path. And he always kept the
greater picture in mind: A fair and just society where interests of
the public and the disadvantaged are protected and promoted.
Girish’ greater picture was not limited to India. He was also
taking in consideration the world challenges in the fight against
climate change. He tried to understand the position of other nations
even when he was not sharing their view. Girish’s greater picture
was neither limited to energy or climate change. He was also deeply
interested in other sectors and work fields.
However, most of all Girish was interested in people, in their
needs and interests as well as in their thoughts and grief. This
openness and his integrative character I experienced in personal
dinners after work, in invitations to his house or in trips with the
Prayas team. My wife Eva was always welcomed and Girish
showed interest in her work and situation as much as in mine.
However, to me the biggest proof of his greatness is the
wonderful Prayas team he shaped. The way the people at Prayas
work, think and help each other was wonderful to see. Their impact
in the world contained and will contain always a part of him. I think
I am not exaggerating if I claim that everybody grew as a
personality by working with Girish.
When our stay in India ended after one year of wonderful
experiences, it was sad to leave the Prayas team. But when I talk
now to people about my stay in India, the first thing I praise is
always the experience of working with Girish and his team.
● ● ●
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The Quiet Maverick Some Reflections
Sudhir Chella Rajan
Author is a faculty member at IIT Madras
and has been a fellow traveller with Girish
for nearly two decades.

In 1995, a month or so after I returned to India after a long stint
abroad, Professor Amulya Reddy asked me in his inimitable way,
curious to get my reaction, what I thought of Girish Sant. Amulya
was himself a person I had just gotten to know after he had hired
me to join the International Energy Initiative. My previous work in
the United States was so entirely outside the purview of development
concerns in India that I was quite ignorant about the major actors
in the domain. I therefore could not answer the question in any
other way but honestly, saying I barely knew Girish, except as
someone a couple of years my junior in my hostel at IIT Bombay.
I did not in fact remember Girish very clearly at all; in fact, I
think I may even have confused him briefly with another student
who looked a bit like him. But I did recall that he was a member of
the Marathi-speaking gang of trekkers in the hostel, along with
people like Shripad Dharmadhikary and Sharad Lele, with a
tenacious attachment to the wilderness and the outdoors. When I
did meet him in Bangalore, it was almost the first time we got to
know each other and I was floored by the self-confident but quiet
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manner in which he would converse with Amulya, who was by
then to me a towering figure I dare not challenge without being
absolutely sure of what I was talking about. It then dawned on me
that Girish’s understanding of the connections between energy and
poverty was about as clear and unambiguous as Amulya’s, that
they both shared the same ethical commitment towards social and
political justice and that his work at Prayas was already
demonstrating a sophisticated approach to achieving these goals in
the domain of sustainable energy.
Over the years, we grew close, even though I ended up leaving
India for another extended stay abroad. When Navroz Dubash
and I researched power sector reforms in India, Girish and his
colleagues at Prayas were our major interlocutors and, following
that work, Girish urged me to work with Amol Phadke to write a
critique of the new electricity reforms legislation that was being
developed in India. All this was done over email and Amol and I
never actually met (we still haven’t!) but managed to produce a
paper together with excellent support from Girish. Prayas’ own
work with the electricity regulatory commissions was becoming
legion and I could tell that Girish was once again the driving force
behind it.
Upon my return to India in 2007, Girish was almost immediately
a constant companion in wider conversations about what an
alternative energy and climate strategy framed by Indian scholars
and activists should look like and, notwithstanding differences among
us from time to time, it was Girish’s characteristically sympathetic
and patient voice that kept the dialogue progressing and helped to
build networks of trust among a fairly large group of us. What
moved me most about Girish was his tremendous energy and
commitment. I remember seeing him once in the crowded corridors
of the Bella Centre in Copenhagen during the notorious CoP in
2009, when he was unwearyingly explaining a narrow point about
climate justice and the electricity sector to a journalist who later, as
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it turned out, did write a fairly coherent piece about, no doubt as a
result of Girish’s edifying lecture.
When Girish was given charge of a sub-group on transport for
the Low Carbon Committee headed by Kirit Parikh, he asked me
to serve as an expert member, carefully steering me through the
critical questions that the group was facing and ensuring that my
skills and interests were properly utilized. Indeed, that seemed to
be a special talent Girish had, of identifying where someone had
particular strengths and how best to use them in a targeted way.
For Girish, then, it was never about building up his own profile but
always that of highlighting the power of the group or the network.
In a culture that was otherwise characterized by stardom, it was a
remarkably self-effacing quality that also turned out to be a uniquely
powerful way of getting things done.
I shall miss his quiet though energetic spirit and his commitment
to sustainability, but most of all his gentle voice and his kindness
which has surely affected everyone who ever came in contact
with him. A sweeter soul would be hard to find in a world where
careerism trumps dedication to social justice and one-upmanship
seems to fare better than long-lasting friendships.
● ● ●

I was totally shocked by the news of Girish’s sudden
death. He was so unassuming and humble, yet so very
competent and learned. I had known him for quite some
time and admired his integrity and simplicity, apart from
his very solid technical expertise. I have gained
immensely from my interactions with him and by
reading what he published. He will be sorely missed but
I am sure Prayas will demonstrate its resilience.
Jairam Ramesh
Minster for Rural Development
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Remembering Girish
Ashwin Gambhir

With Ashwin Gambhir in a meeting at Pune.

Author is an engineer and senior
researcher with Prayas Energy Group.
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As I sit down to write this article and recollect my memories of
interactions with Girish - the individual, the more I am reminded of
Girish Sant - the Coordinator of our Prayas Energy Group (PEG).
In this age of self-aggrandizing designations pointing to one’s
authority and seniority, Girish preferred the more humble
‘Coordinator’, a true reflection of his unassuming character. His
work ethic and dedication to the cause of public interest commanded
a respect far greater than any designation could ever bestow on
him.
Indeed I now realize that I can rarely think of Girish in isolation
(without Prayas), so closely inter-twined was he with his work which
he took forward through PEG, a unique group which he and Shantanu
had started and have nurtured over the last two decades. It is a
tribute to his ideals that he created a research group which is extremely
democratic and has an open and free atmosphere – extremely
congenial for research and to free flowing debates of which we had
many. I dearly miss him during such discussions now.
I first met Girish in 2004, however it was early 2009 when I
first started working with him at Prayas. When I look back I realize
that he was a great team builder. He would take time from his busy
schedule to personally make sure of everyone’s comfort in the
office, especially the new comers. He was genuinely concerned
with everyone’s well-being and would enquire in that regard from
time to time. In this way he became friends with my partner Preetee
as well.
He instilled in me a sense of purpose and responsibility towards
our work, and pointed to the importance of public interest policy
research & advocacy. He thus nurtured and slowly introduced me
to the world of public policy and the political economy of policy. He
taught me that our guiding post would steadfastly remain the larger
public interest and the changes needed in policy to effect that and
never to think in terms of projects, deliverables etc. He laid emphasis
on the rigour of the work done at Prayas and never compromised
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on the quality of our analysis, a stand which went a long way in
maintaining the credibility of our group. He also strongly guarded
the independence of the group and to this effect turned down various
funding opportunities – a testimony to his principles. I now realize
how deeply he influenced my thinking and development
unconsciously.
On a personal level he was a warm and loving person who
treated everyone with a lot of respect. He quickly gained my trust
through his dedication and modest ways and behaved more like a
friend than a boss. In fact on more than one occasion he corrected
me when I introduced him to someone as my boss, preferring only
to be referred as a colleague. He was a patient listener and gave
me honest feedback on areas where I needed improvement but
was also more than willing to listen to critical feedback on where
the group could improve. He was not shy in showering praise
whenever some work was done well and would be immensely
satisfied when at times I managed to pre-empt his thoughts and
work accordingly. I hardly ever saw him lose his temper or raise
his voice. The way he would admonish (quite rarely) would also be
in a very gentle and easy manner.
One of his quirks was his immense liking for short-cut keys on
the keyboard and he would take delight in explaining these to me.
He was also very fond of graphs which captured a lot of information
in one picture. He would get a child like delight on occasions when
we managed a nice one. One would have never guessed his high
energy levels from the size of his lunch-box, his portions being
surprisingly small. On top of that he would share part of it with
everyone! I would jokingly tell him that he had a bird’s size stomach.
Not knowing too much of his early trekking escapades, I now wish
I could have gone on a trek with him. Finally, I vividly remember
the last celebration we had together, a send off party at my house
for Ranjit Deshmukh on the 11th of January 2012. It was a night
filled with carefree laughter.
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I spent nearly each day of the last three years working very
closely with him and have learnt a great deal in the process. It is
mainly to his credit that I feel such immense pride and satisfaction
when I tell others that I work at the Prayas Energy Group. I hope
we all can carry on his tradition forward, realize some of his dreams
and do justice to his ideals. His name was synonymous with Prayas
and it opened many doors for young researchers like me. His name
was enough for people to trust us. What more can I say.
● ● ●

I was shocked at this news! I have lost a good friend and
an ardent supporter.
We worked together on many initiatives in the energy
field including efficiency and access.
He was dedicated and worked almost round the clock.
He never sought cheap popularity or indulged in
sensationalism and was a true friend – his influence over
so many policies was totally unknown and he never
talked about the same.
I will miss him a lot and we are all poorer in losing him.
Gireesh Pradhan
Former Secretary, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, Government of India
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Am_Mo {Jarega
H¡$cmg Hw$cH$Uu

H¡$cmg Hw$cH$Uugh à`mg D$Om© JQ>mg_doV

boIH$ à`mg D$Om© JQ>mV Am°{\$ga,
A°S>{_{ZñQ´>oeZ `m nXmda H$m`©aV AmhoV.
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{Jare g§V, Am_Mo ga Ogo Amnë`m H$m_m_wio à{gÕ hmoVo, VÁk hmoVo.
Ë`mM à_mUo Vo EH$ ì`º$s åhUyZhr Iyn _moR>o hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Amnë`m H$m_m_wio
Or C§Mr JmR>cr hmoVr Ë`mM à_mUo Ë`m§Mo ì`{º$_Îd XoIrc A{Ve` CÎmw§J
Am{U AmXe© hmoVo.
_mUyg {H$Vrhr _moR>m Pmcm Var Ë`mMo nm` O{_Zrda AgmdoV ømMo EH$
_y{V©_§V CXmhaU åhUOo Am_Mo {Jarega.
_r gVam dfª EH$m ImOJr H$§nZrV H$m_ Ho$ë`mZ§Va Am{U AZoH$ ì`º$s
Amnco d[að> åhUyZ ~{KVë`mZ§Va, AZw^dë`mZ§Va à`mg_Ü`o Amcmo. `oWrc
H$m_mM§ dmVmdaU nmhÿZ, {Jaregam§Mo Am{U e§VZwgam§Mo Amnë`m ghH$mè`m§er
Agcobo ZmVo Am{U Ë`m§Mr dmJUyH$ nmhÿZ _bm \$ma Amü`© dmQ>bo. H$maU ho
XmoKohr H$YrM d[að> Am{U H${Zð> hm ^oX^md R>odV ZgV; Ë`mCcQ> Hw$R>ë`mhr
N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm Jmoï>rVhr gdmªM§ _V {dMmamV KoD$ZM {ZU©` KoÊ`mMr Ë`m§Mr
nÕV, àË`oH$mcm Amncm {dMma _m§S>m`cm {_iUmao ñdmV§Í` ho nmhÿZ
_mÂ`mgma»`mbm H$Yr H$Yr IaoM dmQ>Vo, H$s AmnU ñdßZmV Va Zmhr Zm?
H$m_ H$aVmZm H$mhr ÌwQ>r am{hë`m, MwH$m Pmë`m Va {Jarega Ë`m ì`º$scm
ñnï>nUo gm§JyZ naV Ë`m MwH$m hmoD$ Z`oV `mMr I~aXmarhr AmnUM ¿`m`Mo.
Ë`m ì`º$sbm g_OmdyZ gm§Jm`Mo Am{U Ë`mZo H$m` H$am`cm nm{hOo hmoVo Vohr
gm§Jm`Mo.
d[að> H$gm Agmdm, ømMo EH$ CÎm_ CXmhaU åhUOo Am_Mo {Jarega.
àXrK© H$mi _moR>_moR>çm g§ñWoV H$m_o Ho$ë`mZ§Vahr Oo {eH$m`cm {_imbo Zmhr,
Vo à`mg_Yrc Mma dfmªÀ`m H$m`©H$mim_Ü`o {eH$m`cm {_imbo. {Jaregam§H$Sy>Z
{eH$Ê`mgma»`m IynM Jmoï>r hmoË`m, nU Amåhr AOyZ Ë`m {eH$V AgVmZmM
XþXd£ mZo Vo Amåhmcm gmoS>yZ Joc.o ømda AOyZhr {dœmg ~gV Zmhr.
Hw$R>cohr H$m_ Agmo qH$dm Ë`mVrc H$mhr AS>MUr Agmo, Ë`mH$S>o ~KÊ`mMm
Ë`m§Mm Ñ{ï>H$moZ BVam§hÿZ IynM doJim Agm`Mm Am{U Hw$R>crhr N>moQ>rer
Jmoï>gwÕm Vo AJXr Jm§^r`m©Z§ ¿`m`Mo. Amåhmcm Vo ñdV… g_OmdyZ gm§JV AgV
Am{U "Vy H$m_ H$a d H$mhr AS>MU Amë`mg _cm qH$dm BVa Hw$R>ë`mhr
{gZrAacm Vy {dMma' Agohr gm§JV.
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ñd`§{eñV, doiMo o H$mQ>Ho $moanUmZo nmcZ H$aUo, ñdÀN>Vm, _¥X^þ mî`, H${_Q>_Q| >
Aem AZoH$ Jmoï>r gam§H$Sy>Z KoÊ`mgma»`m hmoË`m.
Ë`m§Mr H$m_m~Ôc AgUmar AmpË_`Vm Am{U g_n©U ho Va IynM
dmImUÊ`mgmaIo hmoVo. Mmodrg Vmg Ë`m§À`m S>moŠ`mV H$m_mMoM {dMma Agm`Mo,
{Xdg^amVrc {_Q>t½O, \$moÝg, H$m°Ý\$aÝg H$m°ëg øm_wio doi Z {_imë`m_wio
Ë`m§Zm dmMZmgmR>r, _oëg ~KÊ`mgmR>r amÌ OmJyZ H$mT>mdr cmJV Ago. _r amoO
gH$mir Am°{\$g_Ü`o Amcmo Am{U _mPm _oëgMm BZ~m°Šg AmonZ Ho$cm H$s
Ë`m§Mr amÌr ~mam-gmS>o~mam dmOVmMr EH$ Var _oc Agm`MrM. (Ë`m {Xderhr
hmoVr.)
nU BVŠ`m àM§S> ì`mnm_Ü`ogwÕm Ë`m§Mo BVa Jmoï>r§H$S>o XoIrc ~marH$ cj
Agm`Mo. Hw$UmMo H$mhr d¡`{º$H$ àý, AmOmanU, Ë`mÀ`m Hw$Qw>§~mVrc ì`º$s¨Mo
AmOmanU ømMrXoIrc H$miOr Vo ¿`m`Mo. Hw$Ur ñdV… qH$dm KamVrc EImXr
ì`º$s AmOmar nS>cr H$s cJoM Ë`mcm ~mocmdyZ Ë`mMr {dMmanyg H$ê$Z, Vy
øm ~m~VrV {dZ`Mm (S>m°. {dZ` Hw$bH$Uu, {Jaregam§Mo {_Ì Am{U à`mgMo
{dídñV) g„m Ko, qH$dm "_r {dZ`cm gm§JVmo' Ago cJoM gm§Jm`Mo.
_mPr AmB© EH$ {Xdg AMmZH$ AmOmar nS>cr Am{U _r Ë`m§Zm gm§Jm`cm
Jocmo Va "_r `oD$ H$m Vw_À`m~amo~a' Ago {dMmaUmao {Jarega ! Ooìhm _mÂ`m
{_Ìmcm hmQ>©> A°Q>°H$ Amcm Am{U Vmo ~amM {garAg hmoVm, Voìhm Ë`m§Zr _cm
gm§{JVbo, "Vwåhr H$m_mMr H$miOr H$ê$ ZH$m, Vwåhmcm {VH$S>o cmJoc VodT>o
{Xdg Vwåhr aOm ¿`m' Am{U da> _cm åhUmco, "H$mhrhr _XV cmJë`mg _cm
qH$dm e§VZwcm cJoM gm§Jm." Aem Am_À`m gam§Zm Ooìhm ñdV…cm Ìmg Pmcm
Voìhm Amåhr Ë`m§À`mgmR>r H$mhrM H$ê$ eH$cmo Zmhr, ømMr I§V _mÌ Am_À`m
_Zm§_Ü`o Am`wî`^a amhrc.
{Jaregam§Zm H«$sS>mjoÌmMr nU Iyn AmdS> hmoVr.
Ë`m§À`m CÎmoOZm_wioM AZoH$OU gm`H$cda Am°{\$gcm `oD$ cmJco;
Ë`mVcmM EH$ _r. gm`H$cda Amë`mZ§Va cmoH$m§Zm BWo Am§Kmoi H$aVm `mdr,
H$nS>o dmidVm `mdoV ømMr XoIrc H$miOr Ë`m§ZrM KoVcr. \w$Q>~m°c, {H«$Ho$Q>
`m Ioim§Mrhr Ë`m§Zm AmdS> hmoVr. {J`m©amohU hm Va Ë`m§Mm \$maM AmdS>Vm
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{df` hmoVm. µH$m°boO_Ü`o {eH$V AgVmZm Ë`m§Zr d Ë`m§À`m Q>r_Zo "H$moH$U
H$S>m' ga Ho$cm hmoVm, ho EoH$VmZm Am{U BVam§Zm gm§JVmZm Amåhmcmhr Ë`m§Mm
Iyn A{^_mZ dmQ>Vmo.
Hw$R>bohr H$m_ H$aVmZm Ë`mV Hw$R>ë`mhr àH$maMm H$_rnUm dmQy>Z Z KoUo ho
XoIrc Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>ZM {eH$m`cm {_imbo. doiàg§Jr Q>o~c nwgUmao, hmVmV
PmSy> KoD$Z ñdÀN>Vm H$aUmao, BVHo$M H$m`, Va Am°\$sg_Yrb Q>m°`coQ>XoIrc
ñdV: ñdÀN> H$aUmao {Jarega nm{hco H$s AmåhmcmM cmO dmQ>m`Mr Am{U
hmo, Ë`mVyZM àoaUmXoIrc {_im`Mr.
AmOH$mcÀ`m OJmV Aer ì`º$s d[að> åhUyZ cm^U§ åhUOo Amü`©M
Zmhr H$m?
g[MZnmgyZ Vo XcOrVgam§n`ªV doJdoJù`m d`mo_mZmÀ`m ì`º$s§er Ë`m§Mo
AgUmao _¡ÌrnyU© dmJUo IynM dmImUÊ`mgmaIo hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m~Ôc {OVHo$
{chmdo {VVHo$ WmoS>oM Amho. Ë`m§À`m OmÊ`m_wio Am_Mo gJù`m§Mo Am{U
XoemMohr Pmcobo ZwH$gmZ ^ê$Z {ZKUo AeŠ` Amho.
Amnë`m Hw$R>ë`mhr dV©Zm_wi§ qH$dm ~mocÊ`m_wi§ BVam§Zm Hw$R>cmhr Ìmg
qH$dm doXZm hmoD$ Z`oV ømMr Am`wî`^a Á`m§Zr H$miOr KoVcr, VoM Amåhmcm
AmVm Am`wî`^amÀ`m doXZm XoD$Z Joco. Am_Mo {Jarega....
● ● ●
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AmXaUr` à^mdr ì`{º$_Îd...
{Jare
AnUm© Omoer

AnUm© Omoergh à`mg D$Om© JQ>mg_doV

bo{IH$m à`mg Ý`mgmÀ`m AH$mC§Q>² g
{d^mJmV H$m`©aV AmhoV.
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AmnU amoO Á`m§À`m~amo~a H$m_ H$aVmo, AZoH$ _V§, {dMma eoAa H$aVmo,
H$m_mMr {Xem g_OyZ KoVmo, H$Yr AS>c§ Va h¸$mZ§ Ë`m§Mm doi KoVmo Am{U
AMmZH$nUo ... Aer ì`º$s Amnë`mcm gmoSy>Z Z naVrÀ`m àdmgmcm {ZKyZ
OmVo; ho BVH§$ AVŠ`©, A{dídgZr` AgV§ H$s Vo nMdm`cm Iyn à`mg
nS>VmV. {Jare AmVm Amnë`m§V ZmhrV, hoM ~wÕrcm, _Zmcm nQ>V Zmhr.
AJXr ^m§~mdë`mgmaIr AdñWm hmoVo. {Jare øm§À`m~ÔcÀ`m AmR>dUr Vo
Joë`mda H$Yr {chmì`m cmJVrc Aer _r ñdßZmVhr H$ënZm Ho$bocr ZìhVr.
OyZ 2007 gmcr _r àW_ "à`mg'_Ü`o H$m_ H$am`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr
Ë`mdoir {Jare _cm d[að> A{YH$mar åhUyZ cm^co. Voìhm _cm _mhrV ZìhV§
H$s ømnwT>o _r Aem ì`º$s~amo~a H$m_ H$aUma Amho H$s {OMr H$m_ H$aÊ`mMr
ñdV…Mr Aer EH$ {d{eï> nÕVr Amho, Am{U hr nÕV gImoc, VH©$ewÕ d
nÕVera {dMmam§Zr Ë`m§Zr {dH${gV Ho$bobr Amho. AmnU H$m` H$m_ H$aUma
AmhmoV? Ë`mMm CÔoe H$m`? Ë`mMm n[aUm_ H$m`? Ë`mMm Cn`moJ H$m`?
H$m_ H$aVmZm `oUmè`m g§^mì` AS>MUr, ÌwQ>r H$moUË`m, Ago Ajae… AZ§V
Jw§VmJw§VrMo àíZ àW_ ñdV…cm {dMmaU§ Am{U Ë`mMr ñdV:bm nQ>Umar CÎma§
{_idyZ _JM H$m_mcm gwê$dmV H$aU§. _J _mÌ Vo EH$Xm ñdrH$macoc§ H$m_
nyU© ~m§{YcH$s R>odyZ, EH${Zð> amhÿZ eodQ>n`ªV VS>rg ZoU§ hr Ë`m§Mr nÕV
Ë`m§À`m g§nH$m©V `oUmè`m àË`oH$mbm {XgV Ago. àË`oH$mH$So> H$m_ gmondVmZm
Ë`m ì`º$s~ÔbMm Ë`m§Mm {dídmg d H$m_mMo nyU© ñdmV§Í` `mMr OmUrd Ë`m
ì`º$scm ìhm`Mr. Mm§Jë`m nÕVrZ§ H$m_ nyU© Ho$ë`mda H$m¡VHw $hr Iyn Zo_Ho$nUmZ§
Am{U _moH$ionUmZ§ H$aV AgV. à`mg_Ü`o H$m_ H$aVmZm WmoS>çmM H$mimV
gd©ñdr ZdrZ d A{YH$ O~m~XmarM§ H$m_ H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr _cm {_imcr. Vo
H$m_ O~m~XmarZ§ gm§^miÊ`mV Ë`m§Mm ^¸$_ nmqR>~m, àmoËgmhZ, _mJ©Xe©ZmMm
àM§S> _moR>m dmQ>m Amho.
{Jare _mPo darð> hmoVo. nU Ë`m§À`m dmJÊ`mV Vgm Hw$R>bmM VmR>anUm
H$Yrhr Zgm`Mm.
EH$Xm Amåhr Am°{S>Q>aÀ`m Am°{\$g_YyZ g§Ü`mH$miMr WmoS>r CeramMr
{_qQ>J g§ndyZ naV Amcmo. _mPm Zdam d _wcJr _cm ¿`m`cm {VWoM Amco
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hmoVo; VoWyZ Amåhr gJio {Jare øm§À`m Kar Jocmo. VoWrc A§JUmVë`m N>moQ>çm
VcmdmVco _mgo _mÂ`m _wcrcm ZrQ> ~KVm `mdoV åhUyZ {Jare d g§OyVmB©
XmoK§hr cmB©Q>Mr ì`dñWm H$aV hmoVo. H$mhr doimnydu Am°{\$g_Ü`o g§ñWoÀ`m
Am{W©H$ H$m_m~ÔcMr J§^ra MMm© H$aUmao {dídñV Am{U Kar Amë`mda
cmB©Q>Mr ì`dñWm H$aUmao KaJwVr dmVmdaUmVco Amá Ago Ë`m§À`m ñd^mdmMo
doJdoJio n¡cy _bm AZoH$Xm nhm`cm {_imco.
Am°{\$g_Ü`ohr Ë`m§À`m øm ñd^mdmMm AZw^d `oB©. OodUmÀ`m doir Ë`m§À`m
S>ã`mVcm JmoS> nXmW© nyU©nUo Am_À`m dmQ>çmcm `oB©. JQ>mVë`m àË`oH$mer Vo
AmdOy©Z ~mocm`Mo, KaÀ`m cmoH$m§Mrhr {dMmanyg H$am`Mo. Hw$UmMr Vã~oV ~ar
Zmhr Ag§ H$ic§ H$s _XV cmJUma Amho H$m, Agm \$moZ Ë`m§À`m gyMZoZwgma
Ë`m ì`º$scm cJoM Om`Mm. _Ü`§Var _mÂ`m Zdè`mÀ`m nm`mM§ Am°naoeZ
Pmë`mda gJù`m H$m_mVyZ doi H$mTy>Z Ë`mcm ^oQ>m`cm Kar Amco hmoVo.
ñdV…À`m AmdS>r-{ZdS>r§{df`r \$mag§ Z ~mocUmao {Jare BVam§À`m AmdS>r{ZdS>r OmUyZ, bjmV R>odyZ, Ë`m Jmoï>r~ÔbMr H$mhr doJir _m{hVr Ë`m§Zm
{_imbr Va Ë`m ì`º$sn`ªV AmdOy©Z nmoMdV AgV. emór` g§JrV hm Amåhm
XmoKm§Mmhr AmdS>rMm {df` hmoVm. Ë`m§À`m AmB©Z§ JmU§ {eH$bob§ hmoV§ nU
{JareZm AmB©g_doV amhV AgVmZm _mÌ H$Yr g§JrVmMr AmdS> ZìhVr. Joë`m
H$mhr dfm©_Ü`o _mÌ O_ob Voìhm Vo emór` g§JrV EoH$V AgV. Ë`mVhr
{H$emoarVmB© Am_moUH$a øm§M§ JmU§ Ë`m§Zm {deof {à` Agmd§, Ag§ OmUdm`M§.
{Jare `m§M§ ñd^md AË`§V _moH$im hmoVm. JQ>mMo à_wI AgyZhr Am_À`m
gdmªÀ`m _ZmV Ë`m§À`m~Ôc AmXamMrM ^mdZm hmoVr; Ë`m§Mr ^rVr H$YrM
dmQ>cr Zmhr. Ë`m§À`m g§nH$m©V `oUmè`m àË`oH$mda Ë`m§Mm à^md Agm`Mm.
AmO {Jare Amnë`mV ZmhrV, nU _m¡O 2004 À`m {Xdmir A§H$mVë`m
Ë`m§À`mM coImVb§ ""{j{VOmn`ªV dmQ> Amho Am{U nm`mV MmcÊ`mM§ ~i
Amho. AOyZ H$m` nm{hOo?'' ho dmŠ` _bm gVV àoaUm XoV§, Am{U Ë`m§Zr XmIdyZ
{Xboë`m nÕVrZ§ H$m_ H$am`M§ ~ihr.
● ● ●
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I have known Girish for a relatively short time of the last twelve
years as a Prayas colleague and friend. Working from Hyderabad
and visiting Pune often, my moments of interaction were spaced
out yet rich. I will forever treasure them. So many thoughts crowd
the mind when I sit to write. Let me share some moments that I
have lived with Girish.
There are memories of so many long walks, especially during
my first years in Prayas. I would be prepared with ‘points’ to ask
him. He had an intense, genuine way of listening, which makes one
put the best efforts to explain things. It was easy to talk to him
even about crazy things to whatever level of detail. He would listen,
then would break in to quietly ask something like: "but if it is the
poor that you care for, then wouldn’t you do whatever makes
the best impact rather than what you think the best or correct?"
or "why do you think trade unions want us to talk in their
meetings? May be they too are a bit confused?", or "don’t
always expect to get to the truth, especially on future. One can
at best reach a general agreement on approach, and that is
our job. To push the boundaries, stretch them as much as
possible – not too less that there is no difference, not too much
that we are left alone". Once in an Orissa workshop a politician
was urging us to work for scrapping the Electricity Act. Girish told
him, "let us have a Plan A and a Plan B. For Plan A to scrap
the Act, please try mobilising the support of 272 MPs.
Meanwhile let us continue the workshop to discuss Plan B
towards making the implementation of the Electricity Act propoor"
One common topic in the Prayas Energy Group is what Girish
eats and when and how much. During my stays with him, in the
mornings we used to walk to Goodluck café to buy bread. We
would talk of many things on the way. He would always be alert to
things around, correcting a youngster throwing garbage on the road
or talking to a car driver blocking the traffic. We would then buy all
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of half a loaf of bread and walk back. He would make tea and
mine was to toast the bread. Then we would have lots of tea with
biscuits and toasted bread. He would have just one piece and keep
most ‘for the kids’. He would keep drinking tea, cleaning the table
of small bread crumbs all the while. Lunch time would find him at
work without any clue as to what his lunch would be. When I am
there, the common Dabba would make him come to eat. There too
he would give off from his share to all others. He seemed to live
off the air, with help from chai, biscuits, and at best a vada-pav.
He was a leader who led from amidst the rank. He was so shy
to project himself. In brainstorming discussions he would rarely be
the one to begin. Even when he did, he would stop with a few
incomplete sentences. Then he would sit amidst us quietly listening.
Suddenly he would break in, to catch on to the essence of an
innovation that has been vaguely floating around in the discussion.
"Wah! Karu ya" (dm! H$ê$ `m) he would exclaim with a twinkle in his
eyes. And then would give shape to the idea in terms of concrete
action plan, actors to approach, method to roll out etc. - churning
out distilled wisdom out of intelligent noise.
He had an unassuming manner. He would never begin by
overwhelming the visitor by all that he knows. One would never
guess that he has read a lot, learnt a lot from others and done many
radical things in his life. That he was someone always stretching
out to reach a few levels beyond the ‘given’- beyond the rainbow.
If the visitor is of the listening kind, he would be stopped mid-track
by a gentle comment that Girish would drop in-between. Suddenly
the visitor would find Girish ahead of him and eagerly settle down
for a joint journey of exploration and discovery.
Girish was a continuous generator of ideas. His continuously
creative nature made him an enjoyable and challenging co-worker.
Dissatisfaction became evident in the rosiest scenarios, problems
took dimensions that we never imagined and solutions emerged in
hopeless situations. Drafts kept dramatically improving with
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revisions and each iteration threw up more questions than
conclusions. One would never want to stop and send the article for
publication.
How does one make the world a better place? On one hand,
we need patient, tenacious people who dwell into the depths of an
issue and come up with ways of breaking out of deadlocks. On the
other, we also need people with multiple dimensions so that many
gather around them and get inspired. I am forever surprised at the
unique mix of both traits in Girish. People came to him to understand
the nuances of energy policy, as well as to clear all kinds of
confusions in life. I could talk to Girish about energy equity, poverty,
stars, anti-clockwise clock, poetry, Arvind Gupta’s toys, Bicycle
Thieves, his visits to Africa to see the eclipse, travels to equator
where people stood on either side of the equator to show water
draining clock-wise and anti-clockwise, water wars, Swades and
what not. People came to him to start organisations, shut them
down, leave the country, return to the country, study, leave
studies…So many youngsters come and passionately discuss with
him on what they want to do. Girish, after listening for a while,
would ask what difference they want their work to make. And that
always led to a productive turn of discussions. He was neither the
hard core practical man to frown at people who wonder at the
night-sky, nor was he the romantic who spends idle hours at the
sea-shore.
His is a subdued sense of caring and a subtle sense of humour.
His welcome home was never externally effusive, but always full
of warmth. Once when we needed transport to airport for an odd
early morning hour, he arranged a cab and told us "if the cab
doesn’t turn up, here is the number of a friendly driver you
can call – 9890152335…" He said this quite solemnly, looking
into his mobile. I wrote the number down and took quite a while to
figure out that it was his number! He showed his care through
many such gentle actions and had a lot of laughter inside him.
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He has been an inspiring colleague from whom I learnt a lot
and a friend who helped me to make many of my life’s choices.
Did I do enough for him? Did I try to understand him as much as
making myself understood? What were his problems? Did I stretch
sufficiently to help this man who was in a hurry? I will never know…
● ● ●

g§V ^mB©, h_ g~ Am§XmocZmo§ Ho$ EH$ go gh`moJr Wo Omo
hag_` CncãY Wo & _wpíH$c MrOm| H$mo AmgmZ ^mfm _|
h_o XoVo aho & Zr{V`m| H$mo H¡$go Am§XmocZH$s ^mfm Xo `o CZgo
g_Pm Om gH$Vm h¡ & h_Zo _hÎdnyU© ñV§^ Imo {X`m &
{Jare ^mB© h_ g~ AmnH$mo ^yc Zhr nm`|Jo, AmnHo$ {H$`o
H$m_, AmnHo$ {X`o gh`moJ H$m g~c h_mao gmW h¡ &
{d_c ^mB©
_OXÿa g§KQ>Z,
OZ Am§XmocZmo§ H$m amï´>r` g_Ýd`
[NAPM]
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●

●

_§Xm{H$Zr g§V
OwB©cr JmoIco
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●

●

lrH$m§V g§V
S>m°. nwînm T>dio

●

●

YZmlr JmoIco
{dZ` Hw$cH$Uu

{JareÀ`m AmR>dUr : `mhÿZ AmVm
hmVmV H$mhrM Cab§ Zmhr.
_§Xm{H$Zr g§V

e{_Z, {Jare, dS>rc, AmB©, YZmlr Am{U Amcmn - Ho$ai_Ü`o

co{IH$m {JareÀ`m AmB©. _yi ½dmëhoaÀ`m, b¾mZ§Va
R>mÊ`mV Amë`mda Ë`m§Zr _hm{dÚmb`rZ {ejU
KoVb§. Ë`m g§JrV {demaX AmhoV. AZoH$ dfª Ë`m§Zr
emioV {e{jH$m `m nXmda ZmoH$ar Ho$br.
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_mÂ`m {Jarebm _bm H$Yr Ag§ AmR>dmd§ bmJob, Ag§ dmQ>b§ ZìhV§.
Am_À`mOdi Vmo gmoim dfmªMm hmoB©VmodaM hmoVm. Ë`mbm Am`.Am`.Q>r.bm
àdoe {_imbm Am{U _J Vmo hm°ñQ>obbm amhm`bm Jobm. AYyZ_YyZ gUm§Zm,
gwÅ>rbm `m`Mm, nU VodT>mM. nwT>o E_².Q>oH$. Pmë`mda nwÊ`mbm Jobm, {VWoM
Ë`mM§ H$m_ C^§ am{hb§. doi Jdgbm Va ^oQ>m`bm `m`MmM. YZmlrMr XmoÝhr
_wb§, OwB©br Am{U Ambmn; {JareMr Iyn bmS>H$s. Ë`m_wio Joë`m H$mhr dfm©V
^mMam§gmR>r WmoS>çm OmñV MH$am ìhm`À`m, Amåhmbmhr ~a§ dmQ>m`M§. H$Yr
H$mhr JaO Agbr, Am{U Vg§ åhQ>b§, Va H$mhrhr H$ê$Z `m`MmM. WmoS>m _moR>m
Pmë`mda {JaregmaIm em§V, g_OXma _wbJm emoYyZ gmnS>m`Mm Zmhr. Z§Va Va
Amåhmbm A§XmOhr Ambm ZgVm BVH$m Vmo _moR>m Pmbm. H$Yr, ""Mma bmoH$m§gmaI§
Vy dmJV Zmhrg,'' Ag§ H$mhr _r qH$dm Ë`mMo dS>rb Ë`mbm åhUmbmo Va "_bm
_ibobr dmQ> ZH$moM Amho, _mPr dmQ> _rM V`ma H$aoZ,' Ag§ åhUm`Mm,
VerM Ho$brZ, Am{U Ë`m dmQ>odê$Z gai MmbV {ZKyZ Jobm.
nU bhmZnUr _mÌ A{Ve` ImoS>H$a Am{U CÚmoJr Agm hm _wbJm hmoVm.
{H$Vr doim Ë`mZ§ Amåhmbm Km~adb§ Amho, Ë`mMr JUVrM Zmhr.
{Jare AJXr bhmZ, XrSo>H$ dfmªMmM Agob. _r ~mWê$__Ü`o hmoVo, Va
{JareZr Xmambm ~mhoê$Z H$S>rM KmbyZ Q>mH$br. KamV Amåhr XmoK§M hmoVmo.
H$S>r H$mT> Ag§ _r AmVyZ namonarZ§ g_Omdb§, nU H$mhr Cn`moJ Zmhr. EH$sH$So>
OmoamV aS>U§ _mÌ gwê$ hmoV§. _r ZmB©bmOmZ§ eoOmè`mnmOmè`m§Zm hmH$m _mê$Z
~mobmdb§, Vohr {~Mmao Z{e~mZ§ Ambo. H$S>r CKS>m`bm Ë`m§Zr daÀ`m PS>noVyZ
H$mR>r KmVbr, Va hm Vr H$mR>r AmoTy>Z ¿`m`Mm. ømbm bmJob åhUyZ Vohr
H$mR>r gmoSy>Z XoV. eodQ>r AbJX H$mM \$moSy>Z Xma CKS>b§. H$mM \$moS>VmZmhr
^rVr hmoVrM. ho ajH$ Xmar C^o, Ë`m§Zm bmJb§ Va H$m`. AYm© nmD$UVmg hm
{MÌnQ> Mmbbm. Z§Va hr gJir _mPrM MyH$; Ag§ R>ê$Z _mPr gJù`m§Zr
H$mZCKmS>Ur _mÌ Ho$br.
ñd`§nmH$KamV _mÂ`m _mJo_mJo Iyn bwS>~yS> Agm`Mr. EH$Xm Ag§M {dirM§
nmV§M KÅ> Yê$Z R>odb§Z, gmoSo>MZm. gm§{JVb§, Va Ë`mÀ`m {dê$ÕM dmJm`Mm.
H$mnb§ Agob, Vo XþIb§ Agob Varhr, "hmV gmoS>' åhQ>b§ Va AmUIrM OmoamV
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Yê$Z R>odb§Z. eodQ>r H$g§~g§ gmoS>db§, Am{U aº$miboë`m hmVmbm ~±So>O
H$am`bm JmR>bm S>m°ŠQ>a!
{Jare IynM Mni hmoVm. Amåhr EH$m b¾mgmR>r ½dmëhoabm Jobmo hmoVmo.
_mP§ _mhoa ½dmëhoaM§. {VWo EH$ Iyn _moR>§ Am{U nwamVZ _§{Xa Amho. {Jare Voìhm
XmoZ AS>rM dfmªMm Agob, Vmo Am{U EH$ WmoS>m _moR>m, nmM-ghm dfmªMm `mMm
{VWbm {_Ì, XmoK§ Ë`m _§[XamÀ`m {OÝ`mdê$Z JƒrV Jobo. H$go Jobo, Vo _mhrV
Zmhr, H$maU {OÝ`mÀ`m nm`è`m C§M, Yam`bm H$R>S>m Zmhr. {VWyZ AJXr Aé§X
n°amnoQ> dm°bda hr XmoK§ _mH$S§> CVabr. {VWo `m§Mr hgV pIXiV YmdmYmdr
Mmbbobr hmoVr. Vo ~{KVb§ Am{U _mÂ`m öX`mMm Ajae: WaH$mn Pmbm.
JmoS>rZ§, ~m~m - ~oQ>m åhUyZ CVadb§. nwT>o Ooìhm {J`m©amohU H$am`bm bmJbm,
h[aü§ÐJS>mMm H$moH$UH$S>m, H$m_oQ> Aem _mo{h_m H$ê$ bmJbm, Voìhm _bm `m
àg§JmMm AW© bjmV Ambm.
½dmëhoabm Zmë`mÀ`m H$So>Z§ qhS>m`bm Job§ H$s Sw>H$a§ Am{U {n„§ {Xgm`Mr.
Vr Jwbm~r a§JmMr JmoS> {n„§ {Jarebm Iyn AmdS>br. "AmnU EH$ {n„ÿ nmiy
Zm' åhUyZ Iyn _mJo bmJbm hmoVm. Iyn {Xdg Ë`mMr Vr ^wU^wU _mJo hmoVr.
Sw>¸$a Ag§ _m§OaHw$Í`mgmaI§ KamV nmiV ZmhrV, Ag§ åhUmd§, Va hm {dMmaUma,
H$m åhUyZ, Ë`mbm CÎma H$m` Úm`M§? H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr {dgabm, qH$dm Amåhr
EoH$Uma Zmhr ho OmUdë`mda Ë`mZ§ ZmX gmoSy>Z {Xbm Agob.
Hw$R>ë`mhr n[apñWVrV {Jare H$YrM AS>Hy$Z am{hbm Zmhr. Ë`mZ§ ñdV:À`m
Am`wî`mV EH$m _`m©XoÀ`mnojm OmñV Hw$R>ë`mhr {df`mbm OmJmhr {Xbr Zmhr.
EH$Xm {Jarebm KoD$Z _r ~mhoê$Z Kar Ambo. XrS> dfmªMm Agmdm Vmo
Voìhm. _mPr àH¥$Vr A{O~mV ~ar ZìhVr. Kar nmoMbo, Am{U {dbjU
WH$ì`mZ§ H$moUmg R>mD$H$ H$er, nU PmonyZM Jobo. `oVmZm XmoZ nmd AmUbo
hmoVo, Vo g_moa Q>o~bmdaM hmoVo. 2-3 Vmgm§Zr _bm OmJ Ambr, `mbm Vmoda
^yH$ bmJbr AgUma. nU Vmo aS>bm Zmhr, {ZXmZ _bm OmJ `mdr EdT>m Va
_wirM aS>bm Zmhr. \$º$ Vo XmoÝhr nmd Ë`mZ§ AmVyZ Hw$aVSy>Z Im„o hmoVo. _mPr
ImÌr nQ>br H$s, hm _wbJm H$Yrhr Cnmer amhUma Zmhr.
Hw$R>ë`mhr AmB©dS>bm§Zm H$Yr Zm H$Yr "Aao AmnU _wbmbm dmT>dÊ`mV
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H$mhrVar H$_r nS>bmo', Ag§ dmQ>V§, Vg§ _mÌ _bm dmQ>V Zmhr. _wb§, _mPr \$ma
bmS>H$sM hmoVr. _wbm§Zr hmH$ _mabr, Va Imê$VmB© ~Km`bmgwÕm _r ñd`§nmH$mVyZ
J°g ~§X H$ê$Z YmdV `m`Mo. {Jarebm gm` Im`bm AmdS>m`Mr. \«$sO_Ü`o
R>odboë`m XþYmdaMr gm` JÅ>_ ìhm`Mr. {JareÀ`m Am‚mr {_íH$sbnUo
åhUm`À`m, "gm` Jobobr {XgVr`. H$mdim Ambm AgUma, gm` ImD$Z Jobm
AgUma.' {Jare Va _mÂ`m _mJo_mJo ñd`§nmH$KamVhr Agm`MmM. "Wm§~
Wm§~, \$moS>Ur _rM KmbUma,' "ZmhrVa nwè`m Var _rM H$aVmo,' Agbo hÅ>hr
H$am`Mm. ^mOr AmUm`bm qH$dm XiU AmUm`bm Amåhr XmoK§ Om`Mmo. _r
eoOmar MmbV, Am{U hm Ë`mÀ`mgmR>r AmUboë`m MmaMmH$s nm` _mê$Z
Mmbdm`À`m _moQ>arV. Amåhr {\$am`bmhr Om`Mmo. añË`mV _Ü`oM hm YmdV
nwT>o Om`Mm, Am{U Q´>°\$sH$ nmobrg gmaIm añË`mÀ`m _Ü`mV C^§ amhÿZ dmhZm§Zm
"Om, Wm§~m' H$am`bm bmJm`Mm. Zer~, Ë`m H$mimV R>mÊ`mV dmhZm§Mr EdT>r
JXu Zgm`Mr. _mPr _mÌ ÌoYm{VanrQ> CS>m`Mr.
EH$Xm ømZ§ dJm©Vë`m EH$m _wbmMm S>~mM ImD$Z Q>mH$bm, Vohr dJ© Mmby
AgVmZm. _J Kar {MÇ>r Ambr. WmoS>m Km~abm Agob, _bm {dMmaVmZm, nU
_r H$mhr amJmdbo Zmhr. "Im`Mr Jmoï>M Im„rg Zm, H$mhr haH$V Zmhr `oB©Z
_r emioV ^oQ>m`bm,' Ag§ AmœmgZ {Xb§. Vmo AJXr ghOM gwQ>bm. hm àg§J
Ë`mÀ`m H$m`_ bjmV hmoVm. Ë`mbm dmQ>b§ hmoV§, _r amJmdoZ, {ejm H$aoZ,
{ZXmZ H$mhrVar åhUoZ, nU _r H$mhrM åhUmbo Zmhr. BVŠ`m bhmZ _wbmÀ`m
hmVyZ ghO KSo>b AerM hr Jmoï> _bm dmQ>br. _r H$mhrM amJmdbo Zmhr `mM§
Ë`mbm Amü`© dmQ>b§ Am{U ~hþXm Iyn ~a§hr dmQ>b§ Agmd§.
{Jare Vgm hgam _wbJm, H$Yr amJmdyZ ~gm`Mm Zmhr, EH$Xm _mÌ
amJmdbm. H$m` Pmb§ hmoV§, Vo AmVm AmR>dV Zmhr, nU amJmdyZ gm`H$b KoD$Z
~mhoa nS>bm. hm`doda Jobm. Amåhr AJXr ~OmdyZ gm§{JVb§ hmoV§ H$s H$Yrhr
hm`doda Om`M§ Zmhr. nU amJmdbmM hmoVm, _J _wÔm_ Jobm. EH$m Q>oånmoZ§ H$s
H$m` {d{MÌ CS>dbmM Ë`mbm. bm§~ OmD$Z nS>bm. Zer~ Wmoa, EdT>§ hmoD$Zhr
bmJb§ _mÌ \$mag§ Zmhr. gm`H$bMr _mÌ XmoÝhr MmH§$ EH$_oH$m§Zm {MH$Q>br
hmoVr, Vr [ajmV KmbyZ Kar KoD$Z Ambm. Am{U ImbyZ hmH$ _mê$Z dS>bm§Zm
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[ajmMo n¡go Úm`bm ~mobmdb§. Ë`mMo ~m~mhr Ë`mbm A{O~mV amJmdbo ZmhrV.
gm`H$b BVH$s _moSy>Zhr Amnb§ _yb AJXr ZrQ> Amho `mMmM AmZ§X OmñV
Pmbm.
{Jare AJXr bhmZ AgVmZm H$mhr H$maUmZ§ aSy> bmJbm H$s Amåhr
åhUm`Mmo, "aSy> ZH$mog, Vy ehmUm Amhog'. _J Vmo hgm`Mm. Amåhr nwÝhm "Vy
AOyZ ehmUm Amhog' åhUm`Mmo, Ë`mda Vmo AmUIr hgm`Mm. Amåhr AOyZ
hgdm`Mmo, Ag§ H$mhr doi Pmb§ H$s Vmo åhUm`Mm, ""AmVm ehmUnUmMr hÔ
Pmbr''; åhUOo AmVm AmUIr _mÂ`m _mJo bmJy ZH$m.
Am_À`m _wbm§Mo Amåhr H$Yr \$mOrb bmS> Ho$bo ZmhrV, qH$dm Ë`m§Mr
~mOyhr KoVbr Zmhr. {JareH$So> Iyn IoiUr Agm`Mr. Amgnmg Ë`mÀ`mhÿZ
_moR>çm d`mMr ~arM _wbo AgV. Vr hr IoiUr IoiV, Am{U `m N>moQ>çm
_wbmbm _mÌ Ioim`bm KoV ZgV. _J gmh{OH$M hr ñdmar aS>V VH«$ma KoD$Z
`m`Mr. Ë`mda _mÌ Amåhr àW_ g_OmdyZ Z§Va IS>gmdyZ gm§{JVb§, H$s aS>V
Kar `m`M§ Zmhr. Vo _maVmV Va Vy nU _ma, ZmhrVa IoiUr XoD$ ZH$mog. _J
_mÌ dmJÊ`mM§ V§Ì Vmo {eH$bm.
Amåhr Ë`mMo \$mOrb bmS> Ho$bo ZmhrV Vg§ Ë`mbm CJmM AS>db§hr Zmhr.
Ë`mÀ`m YmH$Q>çm ~{hUrer Ë`mM§ ^m§S>U ìhm`M§. XmoKmV gmV dfmªM§ A§Va,
Ë`m_wio AmOr Ë`mbm amJdV Ago, "Vy {Vbm H$Yr _mam`M§ Zmhrg, VwPm hmV
{Vbm Iyn bmJob,' Ago Ë`m åhUm`À`m. Vo Ia§M hmoV§, nU åhUyZ _moR>çm
^md§S>mZ§ Zoh_rM nS>Vr ~mOy ¿`m`Mr, hohr ~amo~a Zmhr. _r Ë`mbm åhQ>b§,
"Vwbm {Vbm _mamd§g§ dmQ>V§ Zm, _J _ma, bmJy Xo hmV.' nU àË`jmV Ver doi
Ë`mZ§ \$maer H$Yr AmUbr ZmhrM.
{Jare hm AJXr _Ooera _wbJm hmoVm. H$YrH$Yr BVH$m hÅ>rnUm H$am`Mm
H$s ~ñg. Eadr BVH$m AmB©doS>m _wbJm hm, nU Mm¡Wr - H$s nmMdrV AgVmZm
ømZ§ {Z~§Y {b{hbm, "_bm emioV nmR>dyZ, AmB© PmonVo.' hÅ>rnUmZ§ Aja dmB©Q>
H$mT>m`Mm. AYyZ_YyZ Aja§ JmiyZ {bhm`Mm. _r {e{jH$m Agë`mZ§ _bm ho
AmdS>m`M§ Zmhr, nU ømZ§ H$Yr Amnbm hoH$m gmoS>bm Zmhr. Ë`mMm Aä`mg
¿`m`bm ~gbo H$s Ë`mM§ doJi§M gwê$ ìhm`M§. _r gm§{JVboë`m Jmoï>t~Ôb, "ho
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H$embm, ho Vy H$mTy>Z Q>mH$, Aem _bmM gyMZm gwê$ ìhm`À`m. àým§Mr CÎma§
{dMmaUma Agbo H$s pIS>H$sOdi nm` da AS>H$dyZ S>moH§$ bm|~H$miyZ _J
åhUm`Mm, "h§ {dMma AmVm, gm§JVmo.' hm Am_Mm OJmdoJim Aä`mg nmhÿZ
KaMo bmoH$hr amJdm`Mo. hr H$m` nÕV Pmbr Aä`mgmMr, Ag§ åhUm`Mo.
BVH§ H$ê$Zhr Aä`mg KoVë`m~Ôb ømMr ~mobUr Imdr bmJm`MrM.
EH$Xm AmR>drV AgVmZm qhXrV Ë`mbm H$_r JwU {_imbo Va "Vy EH$ {Xdg
_bm {eH$dbog åhUyZ _bm H$_r _mŠg© {_imbo' åhUm`bm hm V`ma. hm
EImXm doJimM gánmVmimVyZ AmUbobm àýhr {dMmaUma Am{U Ë`mM§ CÎma
_r _mÌ Vm~S>Vmo~ Úm`bm hd§. nU H$YrH$Yr _mÌ _mÂ`m Mohè`mH$So> nmhV
EH$X_ em§V hmoD$Z "amhÿ Xo'M åhUm`Mm.
{Jare XhmdrV AgVmZm, Amåhr Ë`mbm _{hÝ`mMm aoëdoMm nmg H$mTy>Z
{Xbm hmoVm. BVH$m AmZ§X Pmbm hmoVm Ë`mbm, H$s Vmo nmg Hw$R>o R>ody Am{U Hw$R>o
ZH$mo. gmaIm Odi, CerImbr, pIemV! Am{U _J Or ^Q>H§$Vr gwê$ Ho$brZ.
Iyn AmZ§X Pmbm hmoVm Ë`mbm. ñdV:Mm nmg H$mT>bm OmU§, EH$X_ _moR>§
Pmë`mgmaI§ dmQ>m`bm bmJb§ Agob. XhmdrV AgVmZmM Ë`mbm Jm§Sy>ieoVr
H$am`Mr AMmZH$M hþ¸$s Ambr. ""_bm J°bar XoD$Z Q>mH$m, _r {VWo Jm§Sw>i§
dmT>dVmo'' åhUmbm. Am_M§ Ka bhmZg§, Ë`mV Iyn _mUg§. {JareMm EdT>m hm
hÅ> Zmhr nwadVm Ambm Amåhmbm. nU Ë`mZ§ KoVb§ Agmd§ OmUyZ.
Xhmdr g§nbr AZ AH$amdr ~mamdrV {JareZ§ Iyn _ohZV Ho$br. Ë`mZ§
Am`.Am`.Q>r.bm Om`M§ _ZmV KoVb§ hmoV§. Ë`mM H$mimV _r ZmoH$ar Yabr
hmoVr. emioV {eH$dm`bm Om`bm gwédmV Ho$br hmoVr. Aä`mg H$am`Mm, nU
AñdñWhr ìhm`Mm Ë`m H$mimV Vmo. Kar naVm`Mo Va Q>o~bmda MhmMo gmVAmR> H$n R>odbobo. Kar nmoMë`mda Mßnbhr H$mTy> Úm`Mm Zmhr; ""AerM
_mÂ`m~amo~a ~mhoa Mb,'' åhUyZ KoD$Z Om`Mm. "_mPr ZOa Vmg§Vmg EH$mM
Amoirda amhVo, H$m` H$ê$ J, H$iVM Zmhr' åhUm`Mm. Amåhr _J Vù`mda
OmD$Z ~gm`Mmo, Am{U H$mhr doimZ§ em§VnU§ Kar `m`Mmo.
Ë`m H$mimV Vmo Iyn {MS>{MS>mhr Pmbm hmoVm. EH$Xm Kar Xþnmar Ë`mÀ`m
dS>bm§Mo EH$ {_Ì ghHw$Qw>§~ Ambo hmoVo. Vo ~è`mM bm§~yZ Ambobo hmoVo. doi
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OodUmMr hmoVr. nU Vo Oodm`bmhr V`ma ZìhVo, Am{U OmVhr ZìhVo. _r Ë`m§Zm
"Oodm Oodm' åhUm`Mo Va Vo "ZH$mo ZH$mo', åhUm`Mo. eodQ>r ~hþYm Vo Oodbo. nU
Z§Va hm _mUyg _mÌ Am_À`mda g§Vmnbm, AJXr ^`§H$a g§Vmnbm. Agm
dm`\$i doi KmbdU§, Ë`mbm A{O~mV ghZ hmoV ZìhV§. "Ë`m§Zm EH$ H$iV
Zmhr, nU Vwbm Var H$im`bm hd§' åhUmbm. YmH$M dmQ>m`Mm Aem doir
Ë`mMm.
H$mhr H$nS>çmMr IaoXr dJ¡ao H$am`bm "~amo~a `o' åhQ>b§ Va H$Yr `m`Mm
Zmhr. øm Jmoï>rV doi \w$H$Q> OmVmo åhUm`Mm. nU EH$Xm _r AJXr AmJ«hmZ§
~amo~a Zob§ Va VrZ-Mma Vmg {\$ê$Z EH$ Jmoï> H$mhr Ë`mZ§ _bm IaoXr H$ê$
{Xbr Zmhr.
~mamdrbm AgVmZm Xa a{ddmar {Jare _mWoamZbm Om`Mm. {VWo OmD$Z
YmdVYmdV da MTy>Z naV AH$am-gmSo>AH$amn`ªV naV Kar `m`Mm. nyU©
df©^a hm H$m`©H«$_ AgmM Mmby hmoVm. ~mamdr Z§Va Am`.Am`.Q>r.bm Jobm
Am{U _J Va {J`m©amohUmM§ Iyi Ë`mÀ`m S>moŠ`mV Mm§Jb§M {eab§. Ë`mZ§M
H$YrVar gm§{JVbobr EH$ Jå_V AmR>dVo. EH$Xm Hw$R>oVar {J`m©amohUmÀ`m
_mo{h_odê$Z `oVmZm, bmoUmdù`mbm CVabm. amÌ Iyn Pmbobr hmoVr. bJoM
{_iÊ`mOmoJr Q´>oZ ZìhVr, A{Ve` dmB©Q> AdVmamV VgmM ~mH$mda PmonyZ
Jobm. Ag§ PmonU§ _mÝ` Zgmd§, nmo{cgm§Zr `oD$Z CR>db§, Z§Va ñQ>oeZ_mñVaH$So>
Zob§. Ë`m§Mr Var H$er g_OyV nQ>br, `mZ§ nQ>dbrZ Vo Ë`mM§ Ë`mbmM R>mD$H$.
AgmM EH$Xm, {J`m©amohUmÀ`m _mo{h_odê$Z `oVmZm EH$ {Xdg AmYrMr
JmS>r AJXr _¡bmo_¡b niV OmD$Z nH$S>br Am{U EH$ {Xdg dmMdyZ ~m_moabm
Ë`mÀ`m _mderH$So> Jobm. N>moQ>§g§ Jmd Vo, Mm¡H$sXmamZ§ Ë`mbm AS>db§. hm
åhUmbm, H$s "ho Am_M§ Ka Amho.' Ë`mda Vmo Mm¡H$sXma åhUmbm H$s "gmh~Ho$
Ka Eogo bmoJ Zhr AmVo.' KamV _mder ZìhVr, {VMo `O_mZ hmoVo, Ë`m§M§
{Jareda ^mar ào_, nU Vo Va nona dmMV ~gbo hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m bjmV `md§
H$g§? Mm¡H$sXmamZ§ nwÝhm {JareM§ ~H$moQ> Yab§. AmVm _mÌ ømZ§ hmH$ _mabr,
Am{U Ë`m§M§hr bj Job§, Ë`m§Zr AmoiIb§, Am{U nwT>o `oD$Z {_R>r _maV
åhUmbo, "_oam ~oQ>m h¡, `o' _J _mÌ Ìmg g§nbm Am{U bmS> gwê$ Pmbo. AJXr
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AË`mZ§XM. hmVmnm`mbm aJSy>Z _mbre Am{U a~S>rnwarM§ åhUOo {JareÀ`m
AJXr AmdS>rM§ OodU!
EH$Xm {J`m©amohUmÀ`m EH$m _mo{h_ohÿZ Amë`mda ~aoM {Xdg "_bm Voam
hOma én`o Úm, åhUOo AmnU {h_mb`mV Ka ~m§Yy' åhUV hmoVm. AJXr
nadmnadmn`ªV "EH$Xm _mÂ`m~amo~a {h_mb`mV Mbm, _bm AmdS>Umè`m OmJm
Vwåhmbm XmIdm`À`m AmhoV,' åhUm`Mm.
_r åhQ>b§ "Vy Var Hw$R>o OmVmo Amhog {VH$So>, ~è`mM dfm©V JobmM Zmhrg.'
"Ia§` J, Zmhr O_V H$m_mV, nU Vwåhr `oV AgbmV Va OmD$`m AmnU,
Vwåhmbm H$mhrhr Ìmg hmoUma Zmhr. _r gJir ì`dñWm H$aoZ.' ZwgVr H$ënZm
Agm`Mr Vmoda Amåhr EoHy$Z ¿`m`Mmo. Oam J§^ranUo åhUm`bm bmJbm Voìhm
"Amåhmbm O_Uma Zmhr' Ag§ Amåhr åhUy bmJbmo. amJmdbmM Agmdm Voìhm
_ZmVyZ. nU åhUyZ H$Yr Q>mHy$Z ~mobbm`, Ag§ Zmhr.
{JareM§ KamVë`m§da Vg§M {_Ìm§da, gJù`m§daM Iyn ào_ Agm`M§.
Ë`mÀ`m dS>bm§Zm _r H$Yr H$mhr åhQ>b§ Va bJoM "Ë`m§Zm H$mhr åhUm`M§ Zmhr'
Aer ào_mMr XQ>mdUr {_im`MrM. YZmlr Ë`mMr bmS>H$s ~hrU, {VMr
Ë`mbm gVV AmR>dU Agm`Mr. "_bm OodT>r gyQ> Vwåhr {XbrV VodT>r YZmlrbm
{Xbr OmV Zmhr' Ag§ Vmo Amåhmbm dma§dma åhUm`Mm. Ë`mZ§ AZoH$ {Odm^mdmMo
{_Ì {_idbo, XoemV Am{U Xoem~mhoahr. Amåhr gJioM, Ooìhm ^oQ>m`Mmo Voìhm
EH$_oH$m§er Iyn ~mobm`Mmo. AemM EH$m Jßnm§_Ü`o ~mobVm~mobVm {Jare
H$mhrVar {dbjU ~mobyZ Jobm "AmnU gdmªda ào_ H$am`M§, Amnb§ Xþ:I Agb§ Var, Zgb§ Var H$Yrhr
~mobyZ XmIdm`M§ Zmhr.'
Amnb§M _yb EH$m jUr Amnë`mbmM Am`wî`^a Imbr R>odVm `oUma Zmhr
Agm CnXoe H$ê$Z OmV§, Ag§ Ë`mM§ ho dmŠ` _mÂ`m _Zmda H$moab§ Job§ Amho.
● ● ●
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{Jare, _mPm _wbJm
lrH$m§V g§V
coIH$ {JareMo dS>rb. ½b°Šgmo `m Am¡fY H§$nZrV
AZoH$ dfª H$m`©aV hmoVo. \$m_m©{gñQ> åhUyZ Ë`m§Mo
cm`gÝg Amho.

~mnmM§ Am{U _wbmM§ Img Agmd§, Vg§hr Am_M§ ZmV§ hmoV§.
Varhr, AZoH$Xm Ë`mÀ`m H¥$VrMm AW© bmdm`bm Jobmo Va Amnë`mbm
H$mhrVar H$ib§ Zmhr, Ag§ dmQ>V amhm`M§. H$mhr doim Vgm AW© emoYV
~gÊ`mMr _mÂ`m _Zmbm gd`hr bmJbr hmoVr.
Am_M§ Ka Vg§ bhmZg§M. Ë`mV KamVbr VrZ {nT>çm§Mr ghm _mUg§ Am{U
{edm` gVV Hw$Ur Zm Hw$Ur ZmVodmB©H$ _wbJm {eH$m`bm am{hbobm Ago. _mÂ`m
dS>bm§nmgyZ ho gwê$ hmoV§ Am{U _rhr Vg§M H$aV Ambmo. bhmZem KamV Ag§
H$am`M§ Va dñVy ZrQ> Om½`mda R>odÊ`mMr gd` àË`oH$mbm hdrM. {Jarebmhr
AerM ZrQ>ZoQ>Ho$nUmMr gd` hmoVr. Amnë`m KamVbr OmJm H$nmQ>mVbm IU
BVam§~amo~a eoAa H$am`M§ ~miH$Sy> Am_À`m _wbm§Zm hmoV§M, Ë`m_wi§ Agob,
nU Ë`m ì`º$s¨À`m öX`mVhr AT>i ñWmZ Ë`m§Zm {_imbob§ Amho.
n[apñWVrnwT>o _mZ VwH$dU§, ^oH$S>nUmZ§, aS>donUmZ§ H$mhr ñdrH$maU§ _bm
H$YrM nQ>b§ Zmhr. AmnU H$embm Km~aÊ`mMr JaO ZgVo, EImXr Jmoï> _mhrV
Zgob Va {dMmam`Mr, Ë`mV H$g§, H$m`, Aer H$miOr H$am`M§ H$maU ZgV§.
{JareZ§ EH$Xm añË`mZ§ OmVmZm {Xgboë`m EH$m Am°\$sg~Ôb _bm ~aoM àý
{dMmabo, _r Ë`mbm Ë`m Am°\$sgnmer KoD$Z Jobmo. "Vy AmV Om, Am{U Oo
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H$moUr {VWo gmho~ AgVrb Ë`m§Zm {dMma VwPo àý' Ag§ åhUmbmo. Vmohr gai
AmV Jobm, gJir _m{hVr {dMmê$Z Ambm. Hw$Ur _mUyg _moR>§ Amho åhUyZ
Ë`mbm ä`md§ qH$dm Ë`mÀ`mg_moa dmH$md§ Aer {eH$dU Am_À`m _wbm§Zm
{_imbobrM Zmhr. gmh{OH$M `mMm à`moJ Am_Mr _wb§ Am_À`mdahr H$aV
Ambobr AmhoV. Ë`m§Zm Amåhr H$mhr gm§{JVë`mZ§ Ë`m§Zr Ho$b§ Ag§ KS>V Zmhr,
Ë`m§Zm Oo nQ>V§ VoM Vr dmJVmV.
{JareÀ`m dJm©V EH$ _wbJm Zoh_r n{hbm `m`Mm, _r {Jarebm EH$Xm
åhUmbmo H$s ""Aao, Oam Aä`mg H$a, n{hbm Z§~a H$mT>.'' Va hm _bm CÎma
Úm`Mm, ""_r n{hbm Ambmo Va n{hbm `oUmè`m _wbmMm {H$Vdm Z§~a `oB©b?''
nmohmoÊ`mÀ`m ñnY}gmR>r emioVyZ _wbm§Zm Vbmdmda KoD$Z OmUma hmoVo. hm JobmM
Zmhr. CÎm_ nmohm`Mm. _r {dMmab§, H$mao Zmhr Jobmg? Va åhUo, ""Ahmo, _mPm
Aä`mg ~wS>bm AgVm.''
EH$Xm AmR>eo _rQ>aÀ`m ñnY}V Zmd {Xbo. {Vgam Ambm. Kar Amë`mda
AmB©bm åhUmbm, ""VrZM _wb§ hmoVr, _r {Vgam Ambmo, hm.. hm.. hm.''
EH$Xm _mPm Hw$UrVar {_Ì Am_À`m Kar Ambobm hmoVm, {Jarebm _mPm
H$mhr Var amJ Ambobm Agmdm. gmoâ`mda Amåhr XmoK§ ~gbmo hmoVmo {VWoM
`oD$Z {Jare Am_À`m_Ü`o ~gbm, _J _mÂ`m àË`oH$ dmŠ`mVbr MyH$ H$mTy>Z
gm§Jy bmJbm. "Ahmo ~m~m, AmR>eo Zmhr, gmVeo.' qH$dm "Ahmo Ag§ Zmhr Vg§.'
gm§JyZ nm{hb§, WmoS§>g§ XQ>mdb§hr nU Ë`mZ§ eodQ>n`ªV EoH$b§ åhUyZ Zmhr. ho Pmb§
bhmZnUmVb§.
KamV Am{U KamÀ`m O~m~Xmè`m§_Ü`o AS>H$b§ H$s bm`H$s AgyZhr Am`wî`mV
H$mhr gmYVm `oV Zmhr, Ag§ _mP§ _mÂ`m AZw^dmVyZ ~Zbob§ _V Amho. Ë`m_wio
{Jarebm, "Vy _mÂ`mgmaIm KaÀ`m Jmoï>t_Ü`o AS>Hy$ ZH$mog' Ag§ _rM åhUV
Jobmo. Eadr Amåhr Anojm Ho$br AgVr, nU Vmo Am_À`m gmo~V am{hbm Zmhr,
BVa AZoH$m§à_mUo bÇ> nJmamMr ZmoH$ar KoD$Z naXoer Jobm Zmhr, nU Ë`mbm hd§
Agbob§ H$m_ Ë`mZ§ ñdrH$mab§. Ë`mgmR>r g§ñWm C^r Ho$br, ñdV:À`m _Zmà_mU§M
Zoh_r dmJbm. øm gJù`m~amo~a Am_À`mda Ë`mM§ AË`§V ào_ hmoV§. Kar
Ambm H$s _mPo nm` Xm~yZ Úm`Mm, AJXr AmÎmmAmÎmmn`ªV. Aem _wbmMm
Hw$R>ë`m dS>bm§Zm A{^_mZ dmQ>Uma Zmhr?
● ● ●
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{Jare...
YZmlr JmoIbo
co{IH$m {JareMr YmH$Q>r ~hrU. E_.~r.E. Pmë`mda
H$mhr df© ZmoH$ar Ho$br. AmVm KamVyZM ñdV§Ì
ì`dgm` H$aVmV.

_mÂ`mhÿZ gmV dfmªZr _moR>m, nU _r H$YrM {Jarebm XmXm dJ¡ao åhUmbo
Zmhr. Vmo _mÂ`mhÿZ _moR>m Amho, _mPr H$miOr KoUmam Amho, Aem àH$mao Vmohr
_mÂ`mer dmJV Zgo. ~amo~arÀ`m _¡{ÌUrer dmJmd§ Vg§M dmJm`Mm. AJXr
bhmZnUr _mÌ Am_À`mVb§ A§Va _bm _moR>§ dmQ>m`M§. _mPr IoiUr, dñVy Vmo
KoB©b Aer _bm gmaIr ^rVr dmQ>m`Mr. Ë`m_wio Vmo Odi Ambm, H$s _r
AmYrM OmoamV AmoaS>m`Mo. _J Ë`mbm ~mobUr ~gm`Mr. Ë`mZ§ EH$ {Xdg,
AmB©H$So> `m~Ôb VH«$ma Ho$br. AmB© åhUmbr, ""Xo R>odyZ, EH$ Mm§Jbr {Vbm.''
_r ho EoH$b§, _J nwÝhm H$Yr Ver AmoaS>bo Zmhr. nU {JareZ§ øm n[apñWVrMm
\$m`Xm KoVbm Zmhr, Ë`mZ§ AmnUhÿZ _bm H$Yr _mab§hr Zmhr.
EImXm àý CJdm`À`m AmYrM, Ë`m~Ôb AmnU Km~ê$Z AmaS>mAmoaS>m
H$ê$Z BVam§Zm OmJ§ H$am`M§ Am{U Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z àý gmoS>dyZ ¿`m`Mm, Aer
_mPr bhmZnUr nÕV Agmdr. Am_À`m {~ëS>tJ_Yë`m EH$m _wbmbm Q´>oH$bm
Jobobm AgVmZm Iyn _Y_mí`m Mmdë`m hmoË`m, Ë`mbm hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o R>odmd§
bmJb§ hmoV§. EH$Xm Am_À`m KamV EH$ _Y_mer {eabr. _r Km~abo. "{Jare,
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{Vbm hmH$b' åhUyZ _mJo bmJbo. nU {Jare _mÂ`m Agë`m hÅ>m§Zm Ow_mZV
Zgo. Vmo OmJMm hbbmhr Zmhr. _r AmdmO dmT>dbm Voìhm åhUmbm, ""Am»I§
_Y_mí`m§M§ nmoi§ A§Jmda Amë`mgmaIr AmoaSy> ZH$mog, N>moQ>rer _mer Amho VrgwÕm EH$, _mÂ`m ~{hUrbm ^rVr dmQ>Vo EdT>çm H$maUmgmR>r _r _wirM
_maUma Zmhr {Vbm.''
Am_À`m KamV Zoh_rM AJXr _moH$i§ dmVmdaU hmoV§. Amåhmbm XmoKm§Zm
H$mhrhr H$am`bm AmB©dS>bm§Zr H$Yr AS>db§ Zmhr. nU {Jare {J`m©amohUmÀ`m
doS>mZ§ Hw$R>oHw$R>o Om`Mm Voìhm _mÌ AmB©~m~m H$miOrV {Xgm`Mo. {Jare
Am`.Am`.Q>r.V AgVmZm {VWë`m _mC§Q>o{Z`atJ Šb~Mm goH«o$Q>ar hmoVm, Am{U
Ë`m H$mimV Ë`mMo XmoZ {_Ì am°H$ŠbmB§q~J H$aVm H$aVm Imbr nSy>Z Jobo.
{Jare Iyn ì`{WV Pmbobm _bm AmR>dVmo. {_hra gaH$ma `m {_ÌmÀ`m AmB©bm
Vmo ^oQy>Z Ambm hmoVm. Ë`m§Zr Iyn YramZ§ gJim àH$ma KoVbobm hmoVm. {JareZ§
_bm ho gm§{JVb§ Am{U åhUmbm, ""{_hraMr AmB© \$ma {dMmar ~mB© Amho. Ë`m
H$mogiyZ Joë`m ZmhrV, CbQ> _bm Ë`mMr n|qQ>½O XmIdV hmoË`m.'' AmO _bm
ho AmR>dV§ Amho. _mPr AmB©hr Iyn YramMr Amho, Amnë`m S>moù`mVyZ gmaI§
nmUr Ambob§ Amnë`m _wbmbm AmdS>Uma Zmhr, ho {Vbm _mhrV Amho.
_r àmW{_H$ emioV AgVmZmM {Jare Am`.Am`.Q>r.bm Jobm. _J Ë`mMm
Aä`mg, {J`m©amohU, {_Ì_§S>ir Aem gJù`mVyZ Ë`mbm doi {_imbm VaM
^oQ>m`Mm. {Jareer ~mobVmZm Vmo _bm H$Yrhr H$_r boIV ZgoM. nU
Ë`mÀ`mgmo~V AmnU AgU§, hr _mÂ`mgmR>r Zoh_rM AmZ§XmMr, A{^_mZmMr
~m~ Agm`Mr. Am`.Am`.Q>r.VyZ gÎma _wbm_wbtZm KoD$Z Vmo {h_mb`mVë`m
Q´>oH$bm Jobm hmoVm. _r ñQ>oeZda gmoS>m`bm Jobo hmoVo. hm EdT>m Ë`m Q´>oH$Mm brS>a
hmoVm, Am{U A§Jmda AJXr \$mQ>H§$, {R>Ji§ bmdbob§ OmH$sQ>. _bm ho AmdS>b§
Zmhr. _r Vg§ åhUmbo Ë`mbm. Ia§ åhUOo `m d`mVë`m _wbm§Zm Amnë`m
~{hUrZ§ H$mhrVar doS>JinUmZ§ åhQ>b§ Va Ë`mMr bmO dmQ>Vo, ho _bm BVam§H$So>
nmhÿZ Z§Va H$ib§; nU Voìhm _mÌ {JareZ§ _bm Vo OmH$sQ> ZrQ> XmIdyZ åhQ>b
hmoV§, ""AJ ~K Zm, `m Om{H$Q>mbm ~aoM MmoapIgo AmhoV Am{U Ë`mV nÞmg
hOma én`o AmhoV.'' _r Va Vmon`ªV EdT>o n¡go AgVmV Ag§ EoH$b§hr ZìhV§.
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_bm Ë`mMm Iyn A{^_mZ dmQ>bm.
{Jarebm EImXr Jmoï> _bm gm§Jm`Mr Agob Va Ë`mZ§ H$Yr Ë`mgmR>r
_mÂ`mda AmaS>mAmoaS>m Ho$bm Zmhr, H$Yr O~aXñVrhr Ho$br Zmhr. nU åhUyZ
Ë`mÀ`m _ZmVbm _wÔm Vmo H$Yr gmoS>V _mÌ ZgoM. "E YZo EoH$ Zm, _r H$m`
åhUVmo Vo,' "~g Z§ Oam,' "EoH$ Zm Oam,' Ag§ åhUyZ EoH$m`bmM bmdm`Mm.
_r EImXr Jmoï> "_bm Zmhr ~mB© `oV' Ag§ åhQ>b§ H$s Ë`mbm AmdS>m`M§M Zmhr.
EH$Xm Hw$R>ë`mVar g§X^m©V _r åhUmbo, ""_bm Zmhr `oV ao EŠgob, VyM Xo Zm
H$ê$Z H$m` Vo _bm.'' Ë`mbm ho nQ>m`M§M Zmhr. ""AJ, Xhm {_{ZQ>m§Mm doi
Xo _bm, Vwbm EŠgob {eH$dyZ Q>mH$Vmo,'' Ag§ _mJo bmJm`Mm. {JareÀ`m _Vo
H$m°åß`wQ>adaMo ho Agbo àmoJ«måg \$maM gmono AgVmV, Am{U Vo gdmªZm {deofV: _bm Va AmboM nm{hOoV. Zì`m V§Ìm§Mr, `§Ìm§Mr Ë`mbm A{Ve`
AmdS> hmoVr. _mÂ`m _wbrbm AË`mYw{ZH$ _mo~mB©b Úm`Mm AmJ«hgwÕm Vmo
H$am`Mm, Voìhm _bm Amü`©M dmQ>b§ hmoV§. _mo~mB©bM H$m`, "dS>bm§gmR>r Bn°S> KoD$`m, Am{U dS>bm§Zr Vo Zmhr dmnab§ Var _wb§ IoiVrb Zm!' Ag§
åhUÊ`mn`ªV Ë`mMr _Ob Om`Mr. _r Wm§~db§ åhUyZ, ZmhrVa Vohr KamV
`oD$Z nS>b§M AgV§. Ë`mÀ`m _Vo `m bhmZ d`mVM _wbm§Zm ho gJi§ `m`bm
bmJb§ åhUOo nwT>o Ë`m§Zm Ë`mMr YmñVr dmQ>Uma Zmhr. _bm ho åhUU§ A{O~mV
nQ>m`M§ Zmhr. AOyZhr nQ>V Zmhr.
AMmZH$ EH$ {Xdg \$moZ Ambm, ""YZo, _mP§ ^mfU Amho, Zohê$ Vmam§JUbm,
`oVog H$m?''; Jobo _r. {df` _bm Z H$iUmam, Vm§{ÌH$, Ë`m_wio H$ib§ Va
H$mhrM Zmhr. gJi§ S>moŠ`mdê$ZM Job§. \$º$, Amnbm ^mD$ H$gm J«oQ> Amho,
åhUyZ N>mZ dmQ>V hmoV§. Ë`mÀ`mH$So> \$mQ>Š`m Om{H$Q>mV nÞmg hOma én`o
AmhoV, `m ^mdZoZ§ dmQ>V hmoV§ Vg§M.
Ë`mÀ`m H$m_mV Va ñdV:bm PmoHy$ZM {Xb§ hmoV§ Ë`mZ§, nU Am_À`m
AmB©dS>bm§À`m Hw$R>ë`mhr AmOmanUm§gmR>r, AS>MUtgmR>r gJir H$m_§ ~mOybm
R>odyZ VS>H$ `m`MmM. Vmo Ambm H$s _bm Am{U _mÂ`m Zdè`mbm - g§O`bm
- H$mhr H$amd§M bmJm`M§ Zmhr. gwédmVrMr Vmo `oB©n`ªVMr Ymdni Am_À`mda,
nU EH$Xm {Jare Ambm H$s, S>m°ŠQ>am§er ~mobU§, Am¡fY§ AmUU§, XoU§, {Xdg^a
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hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o Wm§~U§, Am{U nwÝhm amÌrhr {VW§M amhU§, gJi§ hmM H$am`Mm.
""YZo, Vy Kar amhm, _wbm§H$So> ~K, _r Amho BWo.'' Ag§ åhUmbm H$s _mÂ`m
_ZmVbr gJir H$miOrM H$mnamgmaIr CSy>Z Om`Mr.
Amåhr XmoK§ Am{U _wb§ H$mhr dfª A_o[aHo$V hmoVmo. {VWo Om`À`m AmYr
g§O`bmM qMVm dmQ>V hmoVr, AmVm AmB©~m~m§H$So> H$moU ~KUma Aer. nU
_bm A{O~mVM ^rVr dmQ>V ZìhVr. _r g§O`bm åhUmbohr hmoVo, "Aao, Ë`m§Mm
_wbJm Amho Zm, VerM doi Ambr Va OmB©b KoD$Z nwÊ`mbm. `oV Zgbo Var
O~aXñVr H$ê$Z ZoB©b. Am{U Amnë`mg_moa BVHo$ hÅ>r AgVmV Zm ~m~m, Var
{JareZ§ gm§{JVbob§ {Z_yQ> EoH$VmV, ho _mhrV Amho _bm.' AmVm _mÌ _mÂ`m
AmB©dS>bm§Mr em§Vr T>ibr Amho. {H$Vr amÌr Vo OmJyZ H$mT>VmV Vo gm§JVmhr
`oUma Zmhr.
AmB©dS>bm§Zm KoD$Z {h_mb`mV OmÊ`mMr Ë`mMr Iyn BÀN>m hmoVr. Ya_embmbm
n§Yamdrg hOmamV Ka {_iob Ag§ {Xgë`mda Am`.Am`.Q>r.V AgVmZm
~m~m§À`m _mJo "_bm n¡go Úm' åhUyZ bmJbm hmoVm. Vo åhUmbo, "{VWo Ka KoD$Z
{Xb§ Va Vy {VWoM amherb, BH$So> `oUmaM Zmhrg, _wirM XoUma Zmhr n¡go.'
Ë`mZ§Va Vmo H$m_oQ> ZmdmÀ`m ^maVmVë`m {Vgè`m H«$_m§H$mÀ`m {eIa_mo{h_oda
Jobm hmoVm. Ë`mZ§Va _mÌ H$Yr {h_mb`mV _mo{h_m§gmR>r JobmM Zmhr. _r
H$YrVar Ë`m~Ôb {dMmab§hr hmoV§, nU Ë`mbm AmVm doiM Zgm`Mm, ho
_bmhr {XgV hmoV§. doimM§ H$maU Ia§M hmoV§, Ë`mZ§hr Vo gm§{JVb§, Am{U
åhUmbm, ""_bm Zm, _mC§Q>o{Z`atJ, am°H$ŠbmBªq~J ho gJi§ VwbZoZ§ \$ma ghO
O_b§`, Ë`m_wio Vo H$aVmZm _mPm BJmo \$ma da OmVmo, åhUyZ _bm AmVm Vo
H$am`M§ Zmhr Amho.'' Vmo åhUmbm, Voìhm _r EoH$b§ nU Ë`mMm AW© g_OmdyZ
KoVbm ZìhVm. AmVm dmQ>V§, H$gm hmoVm hm _mUyg, H$ibmM Zmhr H$m
Amnë`mbm!
Var {h_mb`mda ào_ Anma, Ë`m_wio Jobr AZoH$ df} "{h_mb` ~Km`bm
Var Mbm' åhUyZ AmB©dS>bm§À`m Am{U _mÂ`m _mJo bmJbm hmoVm. nU Vo
amhÿZM Job§. Ë`mVë`mË`mV Mma dfmªnydu Ho$aibm Om`M§ _mÌ R>ab§, Am{U
{Jare, _mPr _wb§, g§OyMm e{_Z, AmB©, ~m~m Am{U _r Ago Jobmo, Iyn _Om
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Ambr. e{_ZXmXm Am{U {Jare_m_mgmo~V _wb§ {H$Vr a_br hmoVr, Vo AmR>dV§
Am{U AmVm nwÝhm H$Yrhr ho gwI dmQ>çmbm `oUma Zmhr `mMr OmUrd hmoVo.
_r g§O`er b¾ H$am`Mm {ZU©` KoVë`mM§ {Jarebm gm§{JVb§, Voìhm Ë`mZ§
àým§Mr ga~Îmr H$ê$Z _bm ^§S>mdyZ gmoS>b§ hmoV§. b¾mÀ`m AmYë`m amÌr
åhUmbm, ""ho ~K, g§O` Iyn Mm§Jbm _wbJm Amho, Ag§ gJioOU åhUVmV;
nU _mPr AOyZ Ë`mÀ`mer VodT>r AmoiI Pmbobr Zmhr. _r Vwbm EH$M
gm§JVmo, Vwbm H$Yrhr Hw$R>bmhr àý dmQ>bm Va _bm bJoM gm§J.'' g§O`~Ôb
Ë`mMr ImÌr nQ>m`bm _mÂ`m b¾mZ§Va AZoH$ dfª Om`bm bmJbr. _wÔm
g§O`Mm ZìhVm; Amnë`m bmS>Š`m ~{hUrbm H$mhr ^moJmd§ bmJy Z`o, `m~Ôb
OmJê$H$ Agboë`m EH$m Wmoaë`m ^mdmMm hmoVm.
OwB©br Am{U Ambmn XmoKm§Zmhr _m_mM§ Iyn doS> Amho. _m_mZ§M Vo Ë`m§Zm
bmdb§ Amho. Ë`m XmoKm§dahr Ë`mMm \$ma Ord hmoVm. OwB©br åhUmbr, åhUyZ
{Vbm ~mOmamV KoD$Z OmD$Z H$mZmVb§ Am{U Jù`mVb§hr AmUyZ {Xb§ hmoV§
Ë`mZ§. Eadr Hw$Ur Xm{JZo KmbÊ`m~Ôb Ë`mM§ _V \$mag§ ~a§ Zgo. ñdV: Va
H$Yr A§Jmbm gmoÝ`mMm H$U bmJy {Xbobm ZìhVm. nU bmS>Š`m ^mMrgmR>r ho
gJi§ ìhm`M§. {JareZ§ EH$Xm Hw$Ry>ZVar - _bm dmQ>V§ Am{\«$Ho$hÿZ - hÎmrÀ`m
{MÌm§Mo XmoZ _J _wbm§gmR>r AmUbo hmoVo. _wb§ ZmMV _bm XmIdm`bm Ambr.
H$mMoMo _J Am{U _mPr ImoS>H$a _wb!§ _mPm R>mHo $mM MwH$bm. ""Ë`mZ§ Vw_À`mH$aVm
Iyn bm§~yZ OnyZ AmUboV Vo, Ë`mÀ`mg_moa Var EH$mMo XmoZ H$ê$ ZH$m.'' Ag§
~OmdyZ _r Vo H$mTy>Z KoVbo Am{U H$nmQ>mV R>odyZ {Xbo. _wb§ nwÝhm Ë`mÀ`mOdi
Jobr, Voìhm Ë`mZ§ {dMmab§, ""H$m` J _Zr, H$n Hw$R>o Jobo?'' _wbm§Zr _mPm
nMH$m H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr gmoS>br Zmhr. _mP§ dmŠ` Ë`m§Zr Og§À`m Vg§ Ë`mbm
gm§{JVb§. {JareÀ`m ImoImo hgÊ`mÀ`m AmdmOmZ§ _bm H$m` KS>b§ AgUma
ømMm A§XmO AmbmM. Ë`m hgÊ`mV gm_rb hmoÊ`m{edm` AmVm _mÂ`mH$So>
Xþgam n`m©`M ZìhVm.
dmT>{Xdg dJ¡ao Jmoï>r {JareÀ`m bjmVhr Zgm`À`m, BVam§Mo Va gmoS>mM
nU ñdV:Mmhr dmT>{Xdg H$Yr Ü`mZmV Zgm`Mm. nU ^mMam§Mo dmT>{Xdg hm
AndmX. Ë`mÀ`m Amgnmg _w§~B©bm H$m_mbm `oUma Agbm H$s Kar `m`Mm.
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_wbm§gmR>r bjmV R>odyZ àoP|Q> AmUbob§ Agm`M§. Ë`mgmR>r g§Oybm KoD$Z
XþH$mZmV OmU§, {VWyZ _bm \$moZ H$ê$Z _wbm§À`m AmdS>r{ZdS>r, gmB©Pog ømMr
MMm© H$ê$Z {ZdS> H$aU§ `mgmR>r Ë`mZ§ doi H$mT>bobm Agm`Mm. `mdoir
OwB©brÀ`m dmT>{XdgmAmYr g§Oy AerM Ambr. _w§~B©bm H$m_mbm Ambobr
AgVmZm, YmdVniV. _bm {JareMrM AmR>dU Ambr. _mJÀ`mM dmT>{Xdgmbm
AmbmngmR>r q^Vrda MmbUmar JmS>r KoD$Z Ambm hmoVm. [a_moQ>Z§ Vr JmS>r hdr
Ver {\$adVm `m`Mr. _J H$m` {dMmaVm, _wb§ Iye! H$m°bZrVë`m gJù`m
{_Ìm§Zm ~mobmdyZ JmS>rMm H$m`©H«$_ gwê$ Pmbm. _J ìhm`M§ VoM Pmb§. Ë`m§À`m
AmoT>mVmUrV Ë`m [a_moQ>Mm EH$ VwH$S>m VwQy>Z nS>bm. {Jare Vmon`ªV naV
nwÊ`mbm {ZKmbobm hmoVm. Ë`mbm gm§Jm`bm _wbm§Zm ^rVrhr dmQ>m`Mr Zmhr,
Ë`mbm \$moZ Jobm, ""_m_m, [a_moQ> H§$Q´>mob H«°$H$ Pmbm`, nU AmOmo~m {\$Šg
H$ê$Z XoV AmhoV.'' _r KamV ZìhVo. AmB©Z§ _bm _wb§ Iye Pmë`mM§ H$idb§
hmoV§, åhUyZ _r {Jarebm \$moZ H$ê$Z åhQ>b§, ""_wb§ AJXr Iye AmhoV, nyU©
JmoVmdim O_bm`. {^§Vrq^Vtda JmS>r niVo`.'' {Jare åhUmbm, ""hmo, nU
AmVm [a_moQ> VwQ>bm åhUyZ AmoaSy> ZH$mog h§ Ë`m§Zm.'' ^mMam§M§ Am{U Ë`mM§
gwna\$mñQ> H$å`w{ZHo$eZ hmoV§.
{Jare~Ôb _bm dmQ>m`Mm VgmM _mÂ`m _wbm§Zm, g§O`bm Iyn A{^_mZ
dmQ>m`Mm. EH$ {Xdg Ë`mÀ`mH$Sy>Z _mo~mB©bda _ogoO Ambm, “You might
see me tonight on NDTV at 9.30pm.’’ _mÂ`m _wbmZ§ AmbmnZ§ CÎma
nmR>db§, “I have informed your parents and my mother.” Z§Va Vmo
H$m`©H«$_ ~KVmZm Ë`mVb§ H$m` H$ib§ Ë`m ZD$ dfmªÀ`m _wbmbm Xod OmUo, nU
Ë`mZ§ nwÝhm _ogoO Ho$bm, “Mama, I am watching you on TV with your
parents and my parents. I am feeling very proud of you.” Vo dmMyZ
_bm \$moZ H$ê$Z {Jare åhUmbm, ""dmQ>V§, AmÎmmM Omd§ Am{U {_R>rV ¿`md§
Ë`mbm.'' Am{U Ambmnbm CÎma Amb§, “No dear, it is not something
great, It is a part of my work.”

_r bhmZ AgVmZmM Vmo AmYr Am`.Am`.Q>r.V Jobm, Z§Va nwÊ`mbm.
Ë`m_wio Eadr ^md§S>§ amhVmV Ver Iyn df© Amåhr EH$Ì KamV am{hbmo, Ag§
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H$mhr Pmb§ Zmhr. amIrnm¡{U©_obm, {Xdmirbm _r Am{U {Jare AmdOy©Z ^oQ>bmo
AmhmoV, Ag§hr ¹${MVM KS>b§. Ë`mbm ho Agbo gmonñH$ma \$mago _mZdm`MoM
ZmhrV. emim H$m°boOmV hmoVo Vmoda _bm `mM§ Oam d¡få` dmQ>m`M§. nU Z§Va
_rhr Agbo hÅ> Ho$bo ZmhrV. nU Hw$R>ë`mhr AdKS>, AS>MUrÀ`m àg§JmV Vmo
_mÂ`m nmR>r_mJo Zoh_rM C^m Agm`Mm. CR>gyQ> YmdmYmd H$ê$Z _bm _XV
H$am`Mm Ag§ Zmhr, nU Ë`mM§ Amnë`mH$So> bj Amho Am{U doi Amë`mda
hmH$ XoIrb _mamdr bmJUma Zmhr, Vmo YmdV AmbobmM Agob Agm {Za§Va
{dœmg _bm hmoVm. nU Ë`mÀ`m AmR>dUtZr AmVm S>moù`mVb§ nmUr IiV Zmhr
Voìhm _mÌ "H$mhrhr àm°ãbo_ Ambm Va bJoM _bm H$id' åhUUmam _mPm
{OdbJ ^mD$ Iyn Xÿa {ZKyZ Jobm Amho, naV Z `oÊ`mgmR>r.
● ● ●

{Jare Am{U YZmlr
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Ag§ H$m ìhmd§?
S>m.° nwînm T>dio
co{IH$m {JareÀ`m AmË`m. _mZgñdmñÏ` VÁk.
Zm`a é½Umc`mVyZ {d^mJà_wI åhUyZ {Zd¥Îm
Pmë`m. XmXa `oWo d¡ÚH$s` ì`dgm` H$aVmV.

{Jare _mPm bmS>H$m ^mMm. AJXr bhmZ Agë`mnmgyZMm _bm Vmo AmR>dVmo.

_r _o{S>H$bbm Jobo Voìhm Vmo bhmZ åhUOo VmÝhmM hmoVm. amÌr _r Aä`mg
H$aV ~gm`Mo, Am{U eoOmar `mbm Pmondbob§ Agm`M§. nU `mZ§ aSy>Z _bm
Ìmg {Xbm`, Ag§ H$mhr H$Yr AmR>dV Zmhr. Ë`mMr AmB© åhUOo Am_Mr d{hZr
Am{U _r Vmo bhmZ AgVmZm Ë`mbm H$So>da KoD$Z XþnmaÀ`m CÝhmV Hw$R>o Jobmo
H$s hm JmoamnmZ _wbJm bmb-bmb ìhm`Mm. AmoR> Va AJXr {bnñQ>rH$
bmdë`mgmaIo {Xgm`Mo. _mJÀ`m dfu ^a CÝhmVyZ Hw$R>ë`mem H$m_mhÿZ `oVmZm
^oQ>bm Voìhmhr VgmM bmbobmb Moham Am{U {Zhm`V gw§Xa bmb AmoR>.
Aä`mgmV Am{U IoimV XmoÝhrV àmdrÊ` {_idUmam hm _wbJm, XoIUm;
nU _ZmZ§ AJXr gmYm, Hw$Umerhr _D$nUmZ§ dmJUmam. Ë`mbm H$Yrhr Jdm©Mr
~mYm Pmbobr {Xgbr Zmhr. E_².Q>oH$ Pmë`mda naXoer {ZKyZ OmÊ`mMr AZoH$m§Mr
nÕV Agë`mM§ Amnë`mbm AmO gJirH$S>§ {XgV§. {JareZ§ Agm naXoer
{ZKyZ OmÊ`mMm {dMma H$YrM Ho$bobm {Xgbm Zmhr. BVa dmJVmV åhUyZ Vg§M
dmJÊ`mMr Ë`mMr EH§$Xa VèhmM ZìhVr.
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{Jare _bm AmR>dVmo Vmo AJXr Q>ßß`mQ>ßß`mZ§. AJXr bhmZgm, Z§Va
Am`.Am`.Q>r.V Jobobm, Am{U Ë`mZ§Va EH$X_ _moR>mM hmoD$Z ~gbobm. AmVm
Ë`mÀ`m H$m_mbm Xoem-naXoemV _moR>m _mZ {_imbobm hmoVm, amï´>r` nmVirdaÀ`m
AZoH$ g{_Ë`m§da Ë`mbm Am_§{ÌV Ho$b§ Jobob§ hmoV§. Ë`m ~¡R>H$m§gmR>r gVV
{X„r-_w§~B©À`m MH$am gwê$ Agm`À`m. `m MH$am§À`m dmQ>odaM H$Yr Var Kar
`m`Mm Am{U Ad{MV ^oQ>m`Mm. H$Yr Ë`mMo boI dmMm`bm {_im`Mo, H$Yr
Xÿa{MÌdmUrda Ë`mMr _wbmIV Agm`Mr, EImÚm _hÎdmÀ`m D$Om©{df`H$
àým§da Ë`mM§ _V AmdOy©Z {dMmabob§ Agm`M§. _hÎdmÀ`m ì`º$sgmo~V
Pmboë`m MM}Mm, ~¡R>H$sMm, ¹${MV dmX{ddmXm§Mmhr g§X^© N>mnyZ `m`Mm,
~mVå`m§_Ü`o gm§{JVbm Om`Mm. H$Yr EImÚm H$m`©H«$_mV Vmo {Xgm`Mm, Am{U
eoOmar H$moU ~gbob§ Amho `mMm _wbm{hOm Z R>odVm Amnb§ {dMmamVyZ V`ma
Pmbob§ _V R>m_nUo _m§S>m`Mm. Ë`mÀ`m Mohè`mH$So> nmhÿZhr Ë`mMm Ë`m_mJMm
{dMma OmUdm`Mm. Eadr Aem {df`m§_Ü`o gm_mÝ`OZm§Zm \$maer g_Ohr
ZgVo Am{U aghr. _mPo é½U, hm°pñnQ>b, {dÚmWu, Ka, _wb§, _mUg§ `mVyZ gdS>
H$mTy>Z ~Kmd§ Voìhm {Jare hm Agm _bm {Xgm`Mm, Am{U Amnbm ^mMm,
åhUyZ A{^_mZhr dmQ>m`Mm.
nU XmoZ \o$~«wdmarbm Vr ^`§H$a ~mV_r Ambr.
S>m°ŠQ>a Amho _r. eara_ZmÀ`m doXZm, AmOmanU§, _¥Ë`y gd`rMo AmhoV
_bm. g§JUH$mda {XdgmMo AZoH$ Vmg ~¡R>§ H$m_ H$aUmè`m VéU nwéfm§Zm
doYUmao YmoHo$ _bm Mm§JboM _mhrV AmhoV. {edm` "_mUyg {H$Vr OJbm
`mnojm H$gm OJbm' ho OmñV _hÎdmM§ AgV§ qH$dm _amdo nar {H$Vuê$no Camdo,
Aer dmŠ`§hr _bm nmR> `oVmV. Am_À`m {JaregmR>r Vr \$ma \$ma Iar AmhoV
hohr _bm OmUdV§. Varhr _¥Ë`yMr AmVwaVoZo dmQ> ~KUmè`m AZoH$m§Zm gmoSy>Z
AÜ`m©_wÜ`m© Am`wî`mV nmoMboë`m `m nmoamdaM Agm _¥Ë`yMm AMmZH$ Kmbm H$m
nS>mdm, Agm àý _bm nS>Vmo. Ia§ åhUOo hm àíZ H$Yr Hw$Ur {dMmam`MmM
ZgVmo; Aem n[apñWVrV gd©M {à`OZm§Zm nS>Umè`m `m àýmbm Hw$UmH$S>oM
CÎma ZgV§; ho H$m _bm _mhrV Zmhr? Varhr AmV© _Z EoH$V Zmhr, Vo {dMmaVM
amhV§.
● ● ●
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{Jare...
{dZ` Hw$cH$Uu

_¡Ìo`r, {Jare, g§OrdZr, {dZ` Am{U e{_Z

boIH$ à`mgMo {dœñV d Amamo½` JQ>mMo
g_Ýd`H$ AmhoV.
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""J`o {XZm|H$m gwamJ coH$a
{H$Yago Am`m {H$Ya J`m dmo?
AOr~ _mZyg AOZ~r Wm...
_wPo Vmo h¡amZ H$a J`m dmo !''
BVHo$ {Xdg Pmco, AOyZhr {dœmg ~gV Zmhr. AmgnmgÀ`m dmVmdaUmV,
OmJonUr... ñdßZm§V... Ë`mM§ ApñVËd {_Q>V Zmhr...AmÎmm `oB©c, {H$ëë`m§À`m
S>ã`mVyZ {H$ëë`m KoD$Z daÀ`m _Oë`mdaÀ`m Ë`mÀ`m ImobrV {ZKmbobm
Agob. AmÎmm `oB©c Am{U ñd`§nmH$KamVyZ MhmMm H$n ^ê$Z AmUoc... AmÎmm
Am°\$sg_YyZ `oB©b, {MdS>m ImV nona dmMV ~gob... Ë`mVë`m EImÚm
_hÎdmÀ`m boIm~Ôb ~mobob... AmÎmm `oB©b, H$mZmbm hoS>\$moÝg bmdyZ ì`m`m_
H$aV Agob... ~°J AmdaV Agob, Hw$R>oVar {_qQ>Jbm {ZKmbobm Agob. AmÎmm
BWo, AmÎmm {VWo.
Ho$di Zer~ åhUyZ H$s H$m`, Am`wî`mV Amcm Am{U Amnë`m ApñVËdmZ§
AdVr^moodVrÀ`m gJù`mcm Amncm AW© XoD$Z Jocm. Jocm Var H$g§ åhUm`M§,
Jocm, Va _J `m jUmjUm§V OmUdUmè`m Ë`mÀ`m ApñVËdmMm AW© H$m`?
XmoZ \o$~«wdmarMr amÌ. XdmImZm Zoh_rà_mUo Amdê$Z KoV hmoVmo. e§VZwga
AmboV, Hw$UrVar åhUmb§. XmamnbrH$S>o e§VZw {Xgbm...Am{U dmQ>b§ `mbmM
H$mhrVar Pmb§`! _Q>H$Z g_moa ~gV åhUmbm, ""Amnbm {Jare...''
Am`. Am`.Q>r.À`m H$moH$UH$S>m _mo{h_oda Ë`mbm n{hë`m§Xm ~{KVb§ hmoV§
_r, 1985 _Ü`o. H$moH$UH$S>m..Ë`mnydu AZoH$Xm _r haríM§ÐJS>mdê$Z Ë`m
H$S>çmÀ`m H$S>obm O{_Zrda nmbW§ nSy>Z ImbÀ`m XarM§ am¡Ðê$n ~{KVbob§
hmoV§. `mdoir gai nm`Ï`mer Ambmo Va H$S>çmÀ`m {Zåå`mn`©ÝV Xmoa bmdyZ
Ambobm {Jare ^oQ>bm; {derMmhr Zgmdm. {Xdg^a CÝhmV amnbobm,
g§Ü`mH$miÀ`m gmdë`m§V AmUIrM h±S>g_ {XgUmam. Hw$UrVar åhUmb§, ""hm
~§S>çm... åhUOo {Jare''.
1986 gmbr Vmo g§Ob
y m H$m_oQ>da ^oQ>bm, Am{U Ë`mZ§Va Amåhmbm ^oQ>m`bm
nwÊ`mbm Ambm, Am{U Am_Mm Pmbm. EH$Xm Am_Mm Pmbm åhQ>ë`mda Amåhr
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H$aV Agboë`m gJù`m Jmoï>tM§ Ë`mbm A{Ve` Aàyn. _r ES²>g~Ôb ~mobV
Ago, åhUyZ Ë`mZ§ bJoM Am`.Am`.Q>rV _mP§ EH$ ^mfU R>adb§. Vo EoH$m`bm
_moOyZ VrZ _mUg§ hmoVr. EH$ hm ñdV:, `mMm EH$ {_Ì, Am{U àmoOoŠQ>a KoD$Z
Ambobm EH$ H$_©Mmar. nU ømMm CËgmh A\$mQ>. Vy gm§JVmo Amhog Vo _hÎdmM§
Amho ho _bmM gm§JyZ, Amnë`mbm nQ>bob§ Agb§, Va EH$ lmoVm Agbm Var
AmnU gm§JV amhm`M§, ho Ë`mZ§ _mÂ`mn`©ÝV nmoMdb§.
nwÊ`mV Amë`mda gwê$dmVrbm {JareZr EH$m {_ÌmÀ`m Kar Imobr KoVbr
hmoVr; nU WmoS>çmM H$mimV Ë`m Imobr KoÊ`mbm AW©hr Zmhr, Am{U Ë`mMr
H$mhr Amdí`H$hr Zmhr, ho Am_À`m gJù`m§À`mM bjmV Amb§. ZmoH$arMm
doi gmoS>bm Va Amåhr ~amo~aM Agm`Mmo. AJXr ¹${MVM {VW§ amhm`Mm Vmo.
_J _mÌ hm doS>onUm gmoSy>Z Ë`mZ§ ZrQ>nUo Am_À`m ~amo~aM amhm`bm KarM
`md§, Ag§ Ë`mÀ`mgh Amåhr gdmªZrM R>adb§. Ë`mÀ`m AZoH$ {_Ì_§S>itZm
Ë`mM§ ho Ag§ Am_À`m gmo~V amhmU§ {d{MÌ dmQ>m`M§, nU Amåhmbm Ë`mV Zm
H$mhr {d{MÌ dmQ>b§ Zm H$mhr J¡a dmQ>b§.
{Jare Ambm, Am{U Ë`mÀ`m ZmXmZ§ Ë`mMo AZoH$ {_Ìhr `m`bm bmJbo,
Kar, Am{U pŠb{ZH$dahr. {d{dY {df`m§da Vmg Vmg MMm© ìhm`bm bmJë`m.
_mÂ`m à°ŠQ>rgMrhr gwê$dmVM hmoVr Vr. noe§Q²>g{edm`Mm doi _§Vaë`mJV
Jßnm-MMmªÀ`mV CSy>Z Om`bm bmJbm. H$em àH$maM§ H$m_ Ë`mZ§ H$amd§ `mda
Ë`m joÌmVb§ H$mhrhr Z H$iUmao Amåhr gJio _moR>m H$iVonUmMm Amd AmUyZ
~mobm`Mmo. Vmohr AJXr _ZmnmgyZ Am_Mo g„o EoH$m`Mm. Ë`mbm H$m` H$am`M§`,
ho Ë`mM§ Ë`mbm C_Oë`mda pŠb{ZH$_Yë`m EH$m OmXm ImobrV VnmgUrÀ`m
Q>o~bmdaM Ë`mMm n{hbm g§JUH$ {damO_mZ Pmbm. hmS>© {S>ñH$ nadS>V
ZìhVr åhUyZ Vrhr Zgbobm Agm Ë`mMm n{hbm g§JUH$ Amåhr H$O© H$mTy>Z
KoVbm. {S>\|$S>gdaMm Ë`mMm n{hbm [anmoQ>© Ë`m VemM n[apñWVrV V`ma
Pmbm hmoVm.
{Jare Am`wî`mV Ambm, Am{U n{hbr Am{U gdm©V _hÎdmMr Jmoï>
Amåhmbm OmUdbr, H$s hm AË`§V gai, ñdÀN> Am{U {ZVi _ZmMm _mUyg
Amho. gm_mÝ`nUo _mUgm§À`m OJmV KS>rKS>rbm OmUdUmao hodoXmdo, ñdmW©,
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{H$pë_f§ `m§Zm Ë`mÀ`m _ZmV H$Yrhr OmJmM ZìhVr. {Jare Hw$Um EImÚm
_mUgm~Ôb amJmZ§ ~mobbm Amho, Ë`mM§ Hw$Um _mUgm~ÔbM§ _V AJXr dmB©Q>
Pmbob§ Amho Ag§ Vmo åhUmbm`, Ag§ EH$m hmVmÀ`m ~moQ>mda _moOVm `oÊ`mBVŠ`m
doirhr Vã~b n§Mdrg dfm©V KS>bob§ Zmhr. àË`oH$M _mUgmÀ`m OrdZmV
H$YrVar Hw$R>oVar Xþ:ImMo, An_mZmMo àg§J `oVmV, {JareÀ`mhr dmQ>çmbm
Ago àg§J A{O~mV AmboM ZmhrV, Ag§ Zmhr. nU Aem doirhr, Vmo Iyn
AñdñW ¹${MVM ìhm`Mm. Voìhmhr H$YrM CbQy>Z Hw$Umda g§Vmnm`Mm Zmhr.
Hw$R>ë`mhr _mUgmZ§ H$mhrhr åhQ>b§, Var Ë`mda \$mS>H$Z à{V{H«$`m Z XoVm
Ë`mZ§ Vg§ åhUÊ`m_mJo Zo_H§$ H$m` H$maU Amho, Vo H$g§ MyH$ qH$dm ~amo~a
Amho, ømM§ {díbofU H$ê$Z hm em§VnU§ Amnb§ åhUU§ _m§S>Uma. _J Vr
KaJwVr dmXmdmXr Agmo H$s EImXr J§^ra _m§S>Ur Agmo.
{JareM§ H$m_M YmoaUdH$s{bM§. Am{U Ë`m ~m~VrV Va Vmo EH$_od{ÛVr`M
hmoVm. ^¸$_ {dûcofUmÀ`m ~imda Vmo g_moaÀ`mer BVŠ`m em§VnUo dmX{ddmX
H$ê$Z Ë`mcm Amncm _wÔm nQ>dV Ago H$s Vmo _mUyg eodQ>r ô`mÀ`mM ào_mV
nS>V Ago. Joë`m H$mhr _{hÝ`m§nyduMr Jmoï>, EH$m {_ÌmZ§ dV©_mZnÌmV H$mù`m
n¡em§~m~V EH$ coI {c{hcm hmoVm. {Jarecm Ë`m boImVbr ^y{_H$m nQ>br
ZìhVr. Ë`m {_Ìmer Ë`m~Ôb ~mobm`M§ R>ab§. Ë`mbm MM}cm ~mobmdÊ`mnydu
{JareZ§ Vmo boI AZoH$Xm dmMyZ ~{KVbm. coImda {R>H${R>H$mUr IwUm H$ê$Z
R>odë`m. ñdV…M§ EH$ {Q>nU V`ma Ho$c§§. AmnU {H$Vrhr gm§{JVb§ Var bmoH$
hÅ>r AgVmV, Ë`m§Zm nQ>V Zmhr, `m {_Ìmbmhr nQ>Uma Zmhr, Ag§ Amåhmbm
ImÌrZ§ dmQ>V hmoV§. àË`jmV Vg§ KS>b§ Zmhr. AË`§V em§VnU§, nyU© V`marZ§
nU H$_mbrÀ`m AmñWoZ§ Ë`mZ§ Agm H$mhr dmX KmVcm hmoVm, H$s cmoÊ`mVyZ
gwar AcJX {\$admdr åhUVmV Zm, Vgm. XmoZ Vmgm§À`m MM}Z§Va Ë`m {_Ìmbm
{JareM§ åhUU§ g§nyU©nUo nQ>bob§ hmoV§, Am{U _w»` åhUOo Ë`m~Ôb A{O~mV
Xþ:I dmQ>V ZìhV§.
{JaregmR>r AmYr pŠb{ZH$da Img Aer OmJm ZìhVr Var 2-3 dfmªZr
Ë`mÀ`mgmR>r Am{U e§VZwgmR>r Oo_Vo_ 30-40 Mm¡ag \w$Q>m§MmM H$monam nU
Ë`m§Zm hì`m Vem Q>o~bmH$nmQ>m§gh gObm. {VWo H$m_ H$am`bm Ë`m XmoKm§Zm
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BVH§$ AmdS>m`M§, H$s Z§Va à`mg D$Om© JQ>mM§ H$m_ dmT>b§, pŠb{ZH$À`m
_`m©{XV OmJoV _mdoZm, Am°\$sg _moR>çm OmJoV Zob§ Varhr Ë`m aå` {Xdgm§Mr
AmR>dU Ë`m§Zm `oV Ago, Am{U nwÝhm H$YrVar XmoKm§Zr {VWoM Vg§M H$m_
H$am`bm hd§ Ag§ XmoK§hr ñdßZmiynUmZ§ åhUV.
XmoZhOma VrZ gmbmn`©ÝV Am_M§ Ka AJXr bhmZg§M hmoV§. àË`oH$mbm
ñdV§Ì Imobr Ë`mV ZìhVrM. nU {JareMr H$YrM VH«$ma Zgo. KamVbr H$m_§,
_wbm§Zm emioV qH$dm nmohm`bm gmoS>m`bm AmUm`bm OmU§, Aä`mgmH$S>o bj
XoU§ `mV Va Ë`mMm gh^mJ Agm`MmM. BVH§$M H$m`, Hw$R>ë`m Xþ:ImM§ H$mhÿa
_wbm§À`m _Zm§V CR>b§ Agb§ Va Ë`m§Zm Hw$erV KoD$Z Vmg§Vmg WmonQ>V ~gU§
{Jare Amåhm XmoKm§hÿZ OmñV g§doXZoZ§ H$ao Ag§ AmOhr _wbm§H$Sy>Z `oV§.
EH$_oH$m§Mr gJir gwIXþ:I§, AS>MUr Amåhr EH$ÌM ^moJë`m {Z {Z^mdë`m.
Ë`mÀ`m AmB©dS>bm§M§ Oar Amåhmbm H$YrM H$mhr H$am`bm bmJb§ Zmhr Var
_mÂ`m Am{U g§OÀy `m AmB©dS>bm§Mr, AmOrAmOmo~m§Mr AZoH$ AmOmanU§ Am_À`m
KamV Pmbr. Ë`mVë`m AZoH$ O~m~Xmè`m {Jare ñdV:da KoV Ago, Am{U
AË`§V ào_mZ§ nma nmS>V Ago. Ë`mVhr Ë`mMm åhUyZ EH$ doJionUm AgoM.
_mÂ`m åhmVmè`m AmOrbm ì`m`m_ H$aVmZm Hw$R>o H$m` MwH$V§ Amho ho g_Omd§
åhUyZ Vo Amaemg_moa H$am`bm bmdob {H§dm Hw$Umbm H$mhr XþIV Agob Va
bJoM Jmoir Z XoVm AmYr Ja_ nmÊ`mMr {nedr XoU§, ~m_ bmdyZ XoU§ Ago
gmYo Cnm` H$ê$Z ~Ko.
H$_mbrMm H$ï>miy! EImXr Jmoï> _ZmV KoVbr H$s VhmZ^yH$ Am{U Pmonhr
hanyZ VrZVrZ-MmaMma {Xdg gbJ H$m_ H$aVM amhm`Mm. `m {Xdgm§V
Mohè`mda H$m_mMm VmU {Xgm`Mm, Zoh_rM§ _moH$i§ ~mobU§ H$_r ìhm`M§.
Amnë`m àíZm§Zm ÌmoQ>H$ CÎma§ {_im`bm bmJm`Mr...`mMm AW© AmnU
g_Om`Mm, S>moŠ`mV H$m_mZ§ Yw_mHy$i KmVbobm Amho. Ë`mZ§Va H$mhrM {XdgmV
EImXm _hÎdmMm [anmoQ>© OÝ_mbm `m`Mm.
_Yë`m H$mimV à`mgÀ`m AH$mC§Q²>gMr nÕV bmdyZ XoÊ`mMr _moR>r JaO
AMmZH$ {Z_m©U Pmbr. Hw$Umbmhr H$mhr Z åhUVm {JareZ§ hr O~m~Xmar
Amnë`m Im§Úmda KoVbr Am{U CÎm_ {Z^mdbr. Vo H$aVmZm Ë`mVë`m ImMmImoMm
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g_Omì`m åhUyZ Ë`m {df`mVbr nwñVH§$ AmUyZ dmMyZ H$mT>br. à`mgÀ`m
g§ñWmË_H$ ì`dñWmnZmV H$mhrhr H$_VaVm amhÿ Z`o, `mMr {JareBVH$s
O~m~Xmar Vmo Agon`©ÝV Amåhr Hw$Urhr KoVbr Zmhr.
{JareÀ`m g§~§YmV `oUmè`m àË`oH$ bhmZ_moR>çm _mUgmer {JareMr
ghO _¡Ìr hmoV Ago. WmoS>§g§M ~mobm`Mm, nU Vo Ag§ H$s Ë`m _mUgm§À`m
_ZmV Ë`mbm OmJm {_im`Mr. bhmZ _wb§- _J Vr Hw$R>brhr AgmoV- Ë`mbm
A{Ve` {à` hmoVr. nU `m gdm©§hÿZ Vmo Iam a_m`Mm Vmo em§V {ZgJm©V. Vmo
njr ~K, Vmo M§Ð ~K, Xþnmar Mma dmOVm AmO àH$me ~K H$gm doJimM
nS>bm`, Ag§ H$mhrVar Ë`mbm AmYr OmUdm`M§, Am{U _J AmgnmgÀ`m
gdmªZm Ë`mV gm_mdyZ ¿`m`bmhr AmdS>m`M§. A§Ymê$Z Ambob§ AgVmZm,
añË`mdê$Z OmVmOmVm eoOmaÀ`m PmS>mdaM§ Kw~S> Ë`mZ§ XmIdë`m{edm`
Amåhmbm Hw$Umbm H$Yrhr {Xgb§ ZgV§. AZoH$Xm XmIdyZhr Amåhmbm Vo
H$YrH$Yr {Xgm`M§ ZmhrM, Vo Am_M§ X¡d.
Amåhr gJio {_iyZ AZoH$Xm ghbtZm Jobmo. IJ«mg gy`©J«hU ~Km`bmM
VrZMmaXm Jobmo, amOñWmZmV, JwOamWoV, Am{\«$Ho$bm. g_wÐmV Sw>§~m`bm _wbm§Zm
AmdS>V§ åhUyZhr AZoH$Xm doJdoJù`m g_wÐ{H$Zmar Om`Mmo. {Jarebm Va
Ag§ ^Q>H$U§ IynM AmdS>m`M§. Om`M§ R>ab§ H$s {VWo Hw$R>o amhm`M§, Vmn_mZ
{H$Vr Agob, H$m` H$m` Ý`m`bm bmJob, øm~ÔbMm {JareMm emóewÕ
Aä`mg gwê$ ìhm`Mm, A°Q>bmg ~{KVbm Om`Mm. Joë`m H$mhr dfm©V B§Q>aZoQ>dê$Z
gJir _m{hVr H$mTy>Z Amåhmbm VmoM EoH$dm`Mm. ghbtda Va Zoh_rM Iyn
_Om `m`Mr.
Hw$R>ë`mhr Jmoï>rH$S>o d¡km{ZH$ Ñï>rZ§M ~Km`Mr Ë`mbm AmdS> Am{U gd`hr
hmoVr. _wb§ Ë`mbm gm`§{Q>ñQ>M åhUm`Mr. Hw$R>ë`mhr Jmoï>rM§ d¡km{ZH$ {díbofU
Vmo H$am`MmM. XÿY H$g§ H$anb§, ^m§S>§ EH$mM ~mOyZr H$mi§ H$m Pmb§, nmÊ`mMm
n§n H$m {~KS>bm, {H$§dm Hw$UmM§ nmoQ> H$m {~KS>b§... gJù`mM§M. Hw$R>bmhr
{dMma ~KVm~KVm ì`mnH$ ñVamda ZoÊ`mMrhr AmdS>. {d_mZVimda d¡VmJyZ
Amåhr {d_mZmMr dmQ> ~KV H$mMoVyZ ImbÀ`m {d_mZm§H$S>o ~KV AgVmZm hm
EH$m VmgmV BWyZ {H$Vr {d_mZ§ CS>VmV åhUOo EH$m {d_mZVimdê$Z {XdgmV
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{H$Vr XiUdiU hmoV AgUma, Ë`mbm B§YZ {H$Vr, IM© {H$Vr bmJV Agob
`mMm {dMma H$aV Agm`Mm. Ë`mZ§Va Vo gJi§ Amåhmbm g_Oobem ^mfoV
g_OmdyZhr gm§Jm`Mm.
n§Mdrg-gìdrg df© Amåhr gJio EH$Ì OJbmo, AmR>dUtÀ`m nwambm
Hw$R>da nwam nS>Zo _r? {Jare Zmhr, nU Amgnmg Ë`mM§ ApñVÎd Agë`mgmaI§M
dmQ>V§. {Jare AgVm Va AmÎmm H$m` åhUmbm AgVm, {JareZ§ H$m` Ho$b§
AgV§ ho gmaI§ _ZmV `oV amhV§. JmS>rV Vmo Zoh_r EoH$m`Mm, Ë`m {H$emoarVmBªÀ`m
JmÊ`mÀ`m grS>rO AOyZhr AmhoV. Ë`mMr nwñVH§$, Ë`mM§ nydu Amåhr Moï>m
H$am`Mmo Vo {H$a{H$Q>§ hñVmja, Ë`mÀ`m H$m_m§À`m `mÚm, Ë`m {b{hboë`m
{MÇ>rbm bmdbob§ noZ. Vmo Zoh_r dmMm`bm e§^a-gìdmeo én`m§Mo V`ma
Mî_oM dmnam`Mm. Vgo AZoH$ Mî_o Ë`mZ§ gJirH$S>o AmUyZ R>odbobo hmoVo.
doJdoJù`m {Xì`m§Mr Ë`mbm CJmMM ^mar AmdS >hmoVr. Hw$R>ohr {Xgbo H$s Vmo
Vo {dH$V KoD$Z `oV Ago. ho gJi§ gmo~V Yê$ZM Amåhr OJVmo AmhmoV.
{Jare{edm` OJmd§ bmJob Agm {dMma Amåhr H$YrM Ho$bobm ZìhVm.
_mÂ`m Am{U g§Oynojm Vmo AmR> dfmªZr bhmZ hmoVm. Amåhr Zgbmo Var Vmo
Agob, Ag§M Zoh_r dmQ>m`M§. Ë`mM§ ZgU§ ñdrH$maÊ`mMr V`mar AmVm df©
hmoV Amb§ Varhr AOyZ Oamhr hmoV Zmhr.
Hw$R>o Jobmg {Jare?
Am_À`m Hw$UmÀ`mhr _ZmV H$Yr Xod, AmË_m, ñdJ© Aem H$ënZm§Zm Wmam
Zmhr. Ag§ Agb§ Var {Jare AmVm Zmhr, Varhr Vmo AOyZhr BWoM Hw$R>oVar
Amho Ag§ dmQ>V amhmV§. Amnë`mM _ZmVb§ Ë`mM§ ApñVÎd OmUdV amhV§. Vmo
AgVm Va Ë`mZ§ H$m` Ho$c§ AgV§, H$m` åhUbm AgVm, Vg§M Vmo AmÎmm H$m`
H$aV Agoc Agm {dMma Ho$cm Va....
g_Om, ñdJ© Oa AgocM Va hm Z¸$s {VW§M AgUma. Oa {VWo Xod dJ¡ao
AgVrc, Va hm H$m` H$aV Agob; hm Z¸$s Ë`m§Zm gm§JV Agoc,
"ñdJm©Vcm PJ_JmQ> Oam H$_r H$am. EdT>m Ym§JS>qYJm H$m H$aVm` AmdmO Oam H$_r H$am. AmnU EH$Xm ~gy... _r Vwåhmcm gm§JVmo.... OJmM§
{Z`moOZ OmñV ~a§ H$g§ H$aVm `oB©c. åhUOo Ag§ ~Km Vwåhr H$aVm AmhmV Vo
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R>rH$M H$aVm AmhmV Am{U Vg§ ~Km`cm Joc§ Va OJmM§ {Z`moOZ Jw§VmJwVrM§M
Amho. nU _cm dmQ>V§ Vw_Mr D$Om© `m BWo BWo OmñV IM© hmoVr`o. BWo AmnU
Vr dmMdm`cm nm{hOo. Am{U Vwåhmcm {XgV AgocM H$s OJmV AÝ`m`J«ñV
AZoH$ OU AmhoV. AmnU Vr D$Om© Ë`m§À`mgmR>r dmnê$. Vwåhr OJ Oam
{_g_°ZoO H$aVm` Ag§ Zmhr H$m dmQ>V? ho nhm Zm, _r AmH$S>odmarg{hV WmoS>§
{dûcofU H$ê$Z ~{KVb§`.'
EImXm dmømV "Xod' Ë`mÀ`mer VmdmVmdmZr ^m§S>oc. hm em§VnUo Ë`mcm
åhUoc, "Xodm, Mcm EH$ Mhm-{~S>r _mê$Z `oD$, _J nwÝhm ~gy !'
● ● ●
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Girish – Friend, Philosopher,
Fellow Traveller
Shripad Dharmadhikary

With Shripad and Shantanu in early days of Prayas.

Author is an activist and researcher
working on water and energy related
issues and was with Girish in IIT.
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I first met Girish in IIT. He was two batches junior to me, yet
we soon become very good friends. We were in the same hostel –
a critical determinant in IIT of who your friends are likely to be and had several common interests, the most important at that time
being trekking and hiking. At the end of my third year, we were
together (with several other IIT colleagues) at the Basic Course in
Mountaineering at Manali. Girish, or Bandya, as he was known by
then in IIT also shifted into a room in the same wing of the hostel
as my room. That was probably the 1980s equivalent of the modern
day "being friends on facebook" though there were physical
limitations on how many "friends" one could have as there were
just 12 rooms in the wing.
I graduated in 1985, with one single objective in life at that time
– to make lot of money. To do this, I had decided to work and set
up my own business of some kind. I shifted to Pune to work with
some people I knew. Girish had one more year to go before he
completed his B.Tech. Often, friendships freeze at the level where
they were when friends leave campuses to go their own different
ways in the world. But in my and Girish’s case our friendship was
to grow and deepen even more after I left campus.
There may have been several reasons. I was living alone in
Pune, and that can be quite lonely after a full and crowded campus
life with tens of friends and several hundred people always around.
Several batch mates had left the country and it was difficult to be
in touch. But these were the trivial reasons. The real reason –
which I can see far more clearly looking back – was that Girish
and I both shared some common vision – or should I say, at that
time it was still a common instinct, of what we wanted from life
and what we wanted to do in life. And both were on the verge of a
journey to convert that instinct into something more concrete.
But that was still some time away. From Pune, I would write
long letters to Bandya. I was a sporadic letter writer, but when I
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wrote, I wrote at length, often running into 10 pages and more.
While Bandya’s letters were shorter, they were not any less intense
for that. Our first communications were still about missing each
other, missing common friends, I missing the IIT life. In our letters,
we talked about work, about love, about mountaineering in IIT,
music, common friends – "Ajay had an autorickshaw accident",
the future - "my parents want me to do M. Tech" and sometimes
about events that perplexed us and forced us to confront things in
life we could not fathom – "Some Mr Barve from Parla committed
suicide, he jumped off KK [Konkan Kada, a huge sheer cliff of
1700 feet falling off Harishchandragadh that had been scaled for
the first time ever by an IIT team including Girish] – Dharma [my
nickname in IIT], do you think suicide is justified? Under what
condition would you commit suicide?"
Soon, a lot of this was to change. Girish was taking on different
challenges in what normally should have been a protected campus
life with the only stress being that of academic assignments, tests
and submissions. As an accomplished rock climber, he, along with
several others was literally scaling new heights. Girish, with close
friends Jayant Kulkarni and Anand Pai, had climbed the pinnacles
of Chanderi Massif, Parsik Pinnacle, and Hadbi Chi Shendi. The
ascent of Konkan Kada as a part of a larger IIT team was a
culmination of this. In fact, Girish was actively planning to do a
two-man ascent of the Konkan Kada with another rock climber
from IIT, Vivek Bhand. I think this climb did not materialise. And
he was planning to join an expedition to Mount Kamet in the summer
of 1986. But with all these accomplishments, there also were
difficult issues. There was a serious accident in a rock climbing
outing in which a student died. Girish was the Mountaineering
Secretary at that time in IIT. All these activities were also putting a
lot of pressure on his academics.
After completing his B.Tech, Girish continued in IIT from mid1986 for his M Tech in energy studies. He soon formed a group
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with friends like Aniruddha, Ajit and Sachin (two of whom have
written about those days in this volume) who started thinking in
earnest about the social, political and economic realities of the
country in which the technology they were learning was to operate.
They read, they discussed, and they associated with various people
outside the campus working on these issues. I was a proxy
participant in some of this, through Girish.
Meanwhile, I was getting restless in what I was doing. There
seemed to be an attitude and aptitude mismatch between what I
was doing and what I was cut out for. On the other side, the pollution
in Pune city was bothering me. I started reading about pollution,
and environment and development. I felt I wanted to do something
about these issues.
On the Kamet expedition, Girish met Sanjeevani Kulkarni from
Pune and they became very good friends, not the least because
Sanjeevani was also concerned and engaging with a host of social,
political and health issues. Girish introduced me to her and Vinay
Kulkarni, and soon we too became good friends. Vinay was also a
trekker and had been on expeditions earlier with IIT groups, and
he was also very concerned and active on several issues, including
medical ethics and the emerging but as yet not sufficiently
acknowledged danger of HIV / AIDS.
Girish would often come to Pune and then we would all meet,
and would discuss for hours on end issues of energy, environment,
what we want to do, what we can do and so on.
In this manner, my discussions with Girish shifted gears. The
themes of our letters also changed. All these were critical in helping
me move from a superficial understanding of pollution to a much
better appreciation of the broader social, political and economic
roots of pollution, the fact that pollution was only a part of the
larger issue of environment-development, and that at the root of
many of these problems was the skewed balance of social,
economic and political power in society. We realised that to
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effectively address these issues, one needed to understand and
strike at the concentration of power in society. My desire to do
something about these issues changed from just "wanting to do
something" to making them the main focus of the work I wished to
do. Somewhere along, without my realising it, the goal of making
lots of money just fell aside.
In early 1988, I attended a two day discussion on water and
environment organised by a Pune based group, Parisar. At this
discussion, I heard Medha Patkar speak for the first time. The
movement in the Narmada valley was in its early years. What
Medha said resonated deeply with me, first, because she presented
the whole struggle not just as a fight against the impacts of one
dam, but also as a challenge to the very model of development
represented by the project. This was exactly my understanding.
Second, I saw that here were people (the inhabitants of the Narmada
Valley) who were challenging the entrenched power structures in
their fight.
The idea of my joining the struggle in the Narmada valley started
taking shape after this. While I got ideas and feedback from several
others in this process – Vasant Palshikar and Milind Murugkar to
name only two – it was Girish, who had by then completed his M
Tech and shifted to Pune, who was responsible for the final trigger
that resulted in my decision.
Sometime in March or April 1988, Medha Patkar returned to
Pune to give a talk on the Narmada struggle. I remember that the
talk was at the Ranade Institute. Girish, Sanjeevani and I had gone
for the talk. After an inspiring presentation by Medha, there was a
question and answer session. At one point, Girish got up and asked,
"What do you think will be the ultimate conclusion of your struggle?"
To this, Medha replied, saying that if a 1000 karyakartas (volunteer
workers) stood up and joined the movement from all over, then it
would definitely make an impact. Else, it would go the way of
many other movements (that fight but do not achieve much in the
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end). That question, and the answer kept echoing in my mind that
whole night, and by the morning, I had decided to move to the
Narmada valley to join the struggle there.
It took me a few more months to actually undertake the move.
After I shifted to the Narmada valley, my interactions with Girish
were less frequent, though not any less intense.
By the time he finished his M Tech, Girish had achieved
remarkable clarity about the key challenges in the field, particularly
as far as the issue of energy for the deprived was concerned. In
his letter of 13 Jan 1988, just as he was completing his M Tech, he
had written:
"Some of my doubts are becoming more and more
pronounced now. I wonder what I will do if I go in
the field of energy planning. Most probably I will
keep playing with some mathematical models
which in case are used, will be used by the privileged
class to further their interests. Any technology is
just a tool; depending on who uses it and how, it
will have positive or negative effect on the society
as a whole. Today, all the power in this country,
actually in the world, is concentrated in the hands
of a few, without any check on them. This
essentially means stronger (or better) the tool, more
effectively it will be used for increasing the gap
between the ‘have-nots’ and the ‘haves’.
"Anyway, a question that we are not talking about,
but should always be aware of, is "Can this
development be sustainable, can technology be the
answer?" If human satisfaction is the only criterion,
then the answer is a straight no. "Restraint", "selfcontrol" are terms of ancient philosophy, I being
the product of fast culture, laugh at it. Can’t take
it seriously.
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"So what do I do? Actually, if we find the answer
to this question by the end of our lifetime then our
lives will be worth it."
Girish’s work shows that he not only found the answers to many
of these questions in his short lifetime, but also found ways to
implement them effectively.
But back again to early 1988. Girish continued to actively support
the Narmada struggle even as he continued with his own quest of
work on energy. In a way it was natural that some of the earliest
work done by Girish and Prayas related to the Narmada. As a part
of the early work of Prayas, Girish worked with Prof. Amulya
Reddy, learnt his innovative methodology and developed a Least
Cost Plan for the electricity sector for Maharashtra. This was
used later by him to prepare a critique of the power component of
the Sardar Sarovar Narmada project. Subsequently, in 1993, Girish
and Prof. Reddy presented this to the Five Member Group appointed
by Government of India to review the Sardar Sarovar Project, and
the Group very strongly and highly recommended their approach
for the consideration of the Government.
While Girish continued to support the Narmada struggle, the
next round of his intense involvement came around 1998, when the
powerful struggle around the Maheshwar hydropower project took
off. The 400 MW Maheshwar project is one of the 30 major dams
and many medium and small dams to be built in the Narmada Valley
as a part of the Narmada Valley Development Project. It was also
among the country’s first hydropower project to be privatised after
the liberalisation of the sector in 1991. Girish and Prayas carried
out a detailed analysis of the Power Purchase Agreement which
showed how skewed the whole agreement was in favour of the
private developer and how exorbitant the power would be for the
Government. Subsequently, the Government of Madhya Pradesh where 29 out of the 30 major projects are located - set up a Task
Force to review the entire Narmada Valley Project and propose
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alternatives as a response to the demands of the Narmada Bachao
Andolan (NBA). This was a headed by the Chief Secretary of the
State and Girish was invited by the Government to be a member.
While several important inputs were made by Girish (and
Shantanu Dixit, his colleague at Prayas), their paper on Maheshwar
project was found particularly important by the Task Force, and
was one of the key reasons for it to recommend a review of the
cost benefit of the project.
Important as Girish’s inputs and presence at the Task Force
meetings were for the struggle, for me personally they were also a
chance to spend time with Girish. At many of these meetings, Girish
and I would go off after the day’s proceedings and chat till late in
the night.
In 2001, I left the full time responsibilities of NBA but continued
to be based in the Narmada valley. I set up Manthan, a small group
that monitors and studies the water sector.
With all the work that was done by Girish on the Narmada issue,
both of us also felt the desire to work together in a more
comprehensive and focussed manner. Distance was the main issue.
In 2009, I shifted to Pune, and this desire became a recurring point
of our discussions. Finally, in May 2011, we decided that I would
spend part of my time to work together with Girish and Prayas.
We decided to work on issues where our interests overlap, mainly
the intersection of energy-water-development-environment
questions.
The context had changed, the challenges were different and
yet Girish and I discovered that we found the same enthusiasm,
the same intellectual stimulation, the same shared values, and most
important, the same fun, in working together as we had during the
years 1985-88, when we were young and raw and searching for
what we wanted to do in the world. Little was I to know that all
this was to be cut short so abruptly and tragically in just a few
months.
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I can never forget the last few days with Girish. It was 29th or
30 of January 2012. Just a few months back, I had been forced to
give up my dog whom I loved dearly. I had not recovered from that
parting and it showed. That day, I was in Prayas and Girish asked
me to spend a few minutes with him alone. His voice was full of
concern and he asked me whether anything was troubling me. He
knew of course that I had had to give up my dog, but he had not
realised how much pain it was (still) causing me. I wonder whether
he had any foreboding of what was to come, for he started talking
about how such partings make us think about the very purpose of
life, of what things are important in life. He suggested that we
should spend some time together and we could talk about it. I too
felt that that would be very good for me. He suggested that we
meet immediately after office on the same day. But I had to go to
see a play. He realised that he too had to go for the same play,
same show. Since both of us were to go to Delhi over the next few
days, we decided to meet on the weekend right after coming back
from Delhi. That of course was not to be.
I sorely miss that talk, and many others that would have followed.
I miss him for the caring concern, for the sharp intellect, for the
stimulating sharing of ideas, for the rare manifestation of righteous
anger expressed only in private. I miss him as a friend, as a fellow
professional. Indeed, in Girish, these two were never separate. I
think at some level he had understood and internalised that we are
users of energy and human beings simultaneously, and so at the
other end, the energy planner and policy maker also has to be
human simultaneously. The two cannot be compartmentalised. That
was the unique quality about him – his sharpest professional
understanding was seamlessly merged with the deepest personal
feelings as a human being, the latter an integral part of the former.
For all these, I miss him, but most of all, I tremendously miss a
friend who left too early.
th
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Campus Years With Girish
Ajit Gaunekar

With Ajita Gaunekar

Author was with Girish in IIT,
and closely involved in exploring together
the social, economic and political context
in the country during their years on
campus.
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"A man dies as often as he loses his friends"
- Francis Bacon
A good deal has been and will be deservedly written about Girish
Sant, the "energy expert" and his invaluable and pioneering work in
the power sector reform advocacy and related areas. I’d like to
hark back to our formative years as students and write about that
Girish, so utterly warm-hearted a person, whom I first casually
met as a fellow-student, and who over the years grew to become
my closest friend.
"Bandya", as Girish was affectionately called, was a year junior
to me in the B.Tech. programme at IIT Bombay. We studied in
different departments and stayed in different hostels. So it was
only sometime in the latter period of my undergraduate stay in the
campus that I first got to know this genial boy at close quarters.
Within days of our first contact, we hit it off with each other as if
we had known each other for years! When we became postgraduate students, we found ourselves in a close-knit circle of
common friends with common interests and quests.
Those were the heady, adventurous years for us youth. Campus
life provided us a fertile ground to thrive in many more ways than
just as budding engineers. It offered us a plethora of new ideas and
activities in fields as diverse as technology, theatre, mountaineering,
wild life, music, sports and many more.
The central library of the institute held out to us a veritable
feast of books to pander to our insatiable hunger for knowledge. In
the evenings, soon after the laboratory session or last lecture, we’d
frequent the library and leaving aside books on engineering, we’d
gravitate towards shelves stocked with philosophy, psychology,
sociology, political science and the like. Every so often, one or two
of us would browse and pick up a couple of books from the library
and head for hostel-5 where a majority of the pack stayed. Girish’s
room was among our most preferred dens for the evening. After a
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couple of read-aloud sessions, there would be animated discussions
and debates on the topics at hand. These sessions would go on for
hours on end, continuing well into the night, even as other students
would peek in, wait and listen awhile or move on as they pleased.
By and by, this sporadic activity became a regular informal studycircle of sorts. The thinkers and writers that greatly influenced us
then were Gandhi, E. F. Schumacher, Bertrand Russel, Leo
Huberman, Ivan Illich, Susan George, Eric Fromm and several
others.
Barely in our early twenties, our grasp of the burning sociopolitical issues of our time, was naturally quite limited. Besides,
almost all of us hailed from humble middle-class families without
any background of social or political activism. However, there was
an intense urge to know and understand our society and its most
pressing problems and concerns, such as poverty, inequality,
economic exploitation, caste and gender discrimination, mass
education, environment, etc. It was in a way, the dawning of a new
consciousness within us, which, over the years, radically
transformed our world-view, nudging us to step out beyond staying
preoccupied with our own limited concerns and sensitising us to
the suffering, social injustice and oppression so rampant in society
at large.
Some of us were quite vociferous about the views we held,
while others were on the quieter side. Occasionally, the debates
and discussions would get somewhat emotionally charged. As is
symptomatic of such a young age, when sensitive, controversial
topics came up for discussion, adrenaline ran high, voices got raised
and a friendly verbal wrangling ensued (all in good faith, of course).
At such times, Girish spontaneously played a pivotal role in
moderating the proceedings. In his typically nonchalant manner, he
would intervene to pacify the speakers, pose simple straightforward
questions to both sides of the debate, add a point or two of his own
and bring back a semblance of rationality to the "forum".
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Furthermore, he would also try and encourage the introverts in the
group to get talking and expressing their opinions. Looking back
now, it seems as if Girish was the "social glue" that, in a way, held
us disparate characters together.
I remember another instance of this endearing aspect of Girish’s
personality. Every year, some of us "theatre-stricken" students would
flock together in the long summer vacations to produce a three-act
play and later on, possibly one or two short plays under the auspices
of Students’ Gymkhana, IITB. Girish wasn’t in the core theatre
group. (His forte was mountaineering). That year we had decided
to stage Badal Sarkar’s "Baaki Itihaas". I was to direct the play.
Girish happened to attend the kick-off meeting along with some of
our other common friends. As the "portfolios" for the play were
being assigned, Girish volunteered to do the lights, aided by a couple
of other students. It was his first exposure to back-stage support;
indeed most likely his first exposure to any aspect of theatrical
production. The play was announced to the campus and rehearsals
began in earnest. As the date of performance drew close, I grew
increasingly anxious about several unfinished or delayed tasks and
my irritability started rubbing off on the actors and other backstage teams. Girish sensed my predicament. During one of the
tea-breaks, he drew me aside and hand on my shoulder, spoke a
few kind words to calm me down. I am unable to recollect his
exact words, but in essence, he taught me "to delegate, to trust and
to follow-up at regular intervals". That lesson has remained with
me right up to this day and I have always felt very grateful to him
for teaching me this "mantra". Such was his demeanour that his
sheer presence at the rehearsal venue would be reassuring to all of
us. Of course, he did a great job with the lights. Not only had he
designed and put in place a meticulous lights-plan as required for
each scene, but he and his team also executed it with great precision
in timing in all our performances.
Girish and I had become batch-mates in the M.Tech. programme
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in 1986, since he joined it immediately after graduation, and I, after
working for a year after my graduation. It was in the midst of our
post-graduate student years that some of us including Girish, grew
quite restless and fervently wished to move beyond just collective
study, discussions and debates. We strongly felt an urge to actively
participate in and contribute our mite to "social transformation".
Not being content with just talking about "change" we sought to
become "agents of change" in whichever manner we best could.
How that was to be achieved was not quite clear to anybody then.
The Centre for Technology Alternatives for Rural Areas
(CTARA) had been founded in 1985. We naturally gravitated
towards it. Subodh Wagle had joined CTARA as its first research
fellow. He was a few years senior to us. Both Girish and I looked
up to him as our friendly mentor. Girish had a sturdy old greyishblue Lambretta scooter then. With me perched behind, he would
ride us to CTARA, then located in one of the long sheds behind the
Civil engineering department labs. There we’d eagerly imbibe from
Subodh, all we could about "appropriate technology", rural society,
and related developmental paradigms.
In the midst of his post-graduate studies, Girish got interested in
issues relating to occupational health and safety. He happened to
have met some senior researchers working in the field. So along
with another close friend and batch-mate "Ani" (Aniruddha Ketkar),
he volunteered to help out in the editing and publication of the
"Hazards" bulletin from within the campus.
In the meantime, some of us had come in contact with a couple
of full-time activists working in the tribal areas of Raigad district.
Under the banner of "Adivasi, Bhoomiheen Hakk Sanrakshan
Samiti", they had been organising the local tribals and landless
labourers to agitate against land usurpation and other forms of
exploitation by the powerful upper caste landlords of the region.
Our common friend Sachin and I soon joined in to volunteer our
time to help out in the effort. It was a learning opportunity for us to
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get in touch with field realities in the rural hinterland and learn firsthand, about the plight of the marginalised sections of society living
there. The epicentre of the struggle was then in Khalapur, a good
three to four hours away from Mumbai by ST (State Transport)
bus. Despite their busy schedules, juggling time between studies
and the "Hazards" bulletin, Girish and Ani often found time to make
trips to Khalapur to be with us. At times, when it was late to return
to Mumbai, or when some Samiti programs warranted that we
stay back in Khalapur for a few days, we’d put up for the night in
one of the numerous Katkari hamlets strewn among the hills.
One year, the Samiti had undertaken paddy farming on an
experimental basis. Whether it be digging irrigation trenches or
transplanting the "ricelings" in knee-deep waters under the hot sun,
Girish used to participate enthusiastically in all such activities. On
another occasion, at the calling of the Samiti, Girish and Ani walked
for miles together throughout the day, in the Pali-Sudhagad area to
mobilise local people for a peaceful protest march to be held in
Mumbai and accompanied them throughout the train journey.
There was always a sense of warm camaraderie among us
friends on each such occasion of working together for a cause,
which served to build yet stronger bonds of kinship between us.
Girish had a very open-hearted and spontaneous laughter. His sense
of humour was infectious. His style of communication was so downto-earth, his way of relating to all around him so warm and
affectionate, and his mannerisms so easy-going that he could make
light of even stressful situations. His confidence naturally rubbed
off on all those present in his company. Ever so humble and selfeffacing, there wasn’t the slightest trace of vanity in him. More
than anybody else I knew, Girish came closest to my idea of a
perfect blend of the "rational" and the "emotional" in one person.
On finishing M.Tech., both Girish and I took up teaching jobs
for a while. He moved to Pune, while I remained in Mumbai. Most
of our other friends also went their own ways. We regularly
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remained in touch, but except Girish, all of us got caught up in the
necessity of making a living and gradually became more or less
inactive in the social arena. It seemed as though the "bug" of itching
to work full-time in a field of direct social relevance, that had bitten
us during the heyday of our student lives, remained alive and kicking
with undiminished vigour in Girish alone. Whenever I made a trip
to Pune, we’d reserve at least half a day with each other in which
to meet up at leisure over "chai" or a meal and exchange notes.
Girish spoke passionately about future possibilities of working to
make a difference in society. I could sense his strong motivation to
work in the energy sector, where he felt, a lot was needed to be
done, both, at the technical level and in the policy sphere. Eventually
he went on to co-found Prayas and to build it brick by brick with
great painstaking effort. The rest is history.
My last meeting with Girish was on Christmas Eve, 2011, at my
home in Talegaon. He was driving back to Pune with Ani beside
him, after attending and addressing the IIT alumni meet in Mumbai.
It was a momentous occasion for Girish, because it was the silver
jubilee fete of his B.Tech. batch. Since I was meeting both of them
after long, I pressed them to stay over for the night and they readily
agreed. We warmed up to the evening over some fresh lemon
juice I made for them and which Girish was particularly very fond
of.
Later that night, Girish turned somewhat pensive. The silver
jubilee function had triggered a train of introspective thoughts in
him. He remarked something to the effect that we were now well
past the mid-point of our working lives and suggested that we spend
the evening sharing our thoughts on how each one of us expected
the remaining part of our active lives to pan out. Naturally, we
started off with spontaneous recollections of our shared past, piecing
together with some mental effort, the jigsaw of memories that
seemed to have faded somewhat with the passage of time. However,
projecting ahead from the past, it was pretty clear that for Ani and
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me, the future was as predictable as it could be. Both of us had
stable, conventional jobs. Most likely, we would keep treading the
beaten track like most others around us and hoped to retire, when
the time was ripe. Quite obviously, this was not the case with Girish.
His was a mission not just a job. Recently, he had catalysed several
new initiatives in Prayas Energy Group (PEG) and had personally
accepted several key responsibilities on national level advisory
committees. He talked at length about such recent developments
that made considerable demands on his time and energy. In this
context, he went on to mention specifically two aspects relating to
PEG that were constantly on his mind in those days. The first was
about grooming future leaders in PEG, particularly from among the
relatively younger research staff. He mentioned that PEG had a
pretty competent and committed team in place and that he wished
to encourage them to play increasingly independent roles in their
respective areas of work. Secondly, he talked about the need for a
wider collaboration of PEG with experts in the field of energy
working in academic institutions and outside of them. Girish felt
that such pooling of intellectual and infrastructural resources towards
a larger collaborative effort would go a long way in both widening
and deepening the collective knowledge base providing the thrust
in the demands for cleaner, more transparent and socially just
governance in the power sector.
When Ani and I bid him adieu the next morning, scarce did we
know that it would turn out to be the last time we’d see him…
The excruciatingly painful sense of personal loss and utter
desolation I felt on first hearing about the very sudden demise of
Girish at such a young age, is way beyond words for me describe.
Awfully painful is also the thought of the immense loss that his
untimely demise means to the nation and especially the deprived
sections of society at large, whose interest was ever so close at
heart for Girish in all of his work motivation. He was in the prime
of his professional life and had so much more to offer. In what
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manner and direction, the contours of national policy on energy
and environment would have shaped, were he to have lived to
influence them over the next couple of decades is now left only to
one’s imagination.
The world changes ever so rapidly and throws up new ethical
challenges in every sphere. As with the big questions of energy,
environment, politics, religion, genetics, bio-engineering etc. new
ethical questions correspondingly arise in our personal lives as well,
be they related to family health, gender roles, child-rearing, food,
local community life, or any other vital area of personal concern .
When confronted by tricky ethical dilemmas defying easy resolution,
one of the things I’d often do to help myself arrive at an informed
decision was to ring up Girish and ask for his views on the subject.
He always obliged. Without putting on one bit of a patronising
attitude, he would express his frank opinions about the matter. More
often than not, his inputs did help to open up for me, new ways of
looking at the issue. In a sense, Girish had become part of the
apparatus that made up my "ethical compass". Even when I was
unable to contact him, having known him so closely for decades, it
helped me just to imagine what stance Girish would have taken in
the matter, if he were to be in my shoes. And now…
And now,
that he is no more,
what remains for me,
is only to imagine…
… just imagine.
… … …
● ● ●
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{gñQ>r__Ü`o CVabobm {_Ì...
{Jare.
A{ZéÕ Ho$VH$a

{Jare, A{OV, {Z_©cm Am{U A{ZéÕ

boIH$ {Jaregh Am`.Am`.Q>r.V E_.Q>oH$. H$aV
hmoV.o gm_m{OH$ g§X^m©VZy amOH$s`, AW©emór`
OmUrd dmT>Ê`mÀ`m `m H$mimVM
Ë`m§Mr _¡Ìr Owibr Am{U Vr gX¡d {Q>H$br.
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2 February bm {Jare Joë`mMr ~mV_r ZmñVrH$Sy>Z H$ibr Am{U Omo
H$mhr _mZ{gH$ AmKmV ~gbm Ë`mVyZ AOyZ ñdV…bm gmdê$ eH$bobmo Zmhr.
AmR>dU Ambr H$s gVV Ë`mMm Moham S>moù`mg_moa `oVmo Am{U _J S>moio
nmUmdë`m{edm` amhV ZmhrV. OJÊ`mVbr COm©, OJÊ`mM§ ~iM {ZKyZ
Joë`mgmaI§ dmQ>V.§ Am{U _J {dñ_¥VrV Jobëo `m Jmoï>r, Ë`mÀ`mg_doV Kmbdbobo
gmoZoar jU AmR>dyZ _Z hbH§$ H$aÊ`mMm à`mg H$aVmo.
{Jare Am{U _mPr AmoiI IIT nmgyZMr, åhUOo Vmo '~§S>çm' AgVmZmMr.
~mamdrZ§Va IIT _Ü`o {ejU KoÊ`mM§ amhÿZ Jobob§ ñdßZ nyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r Am{U
ZmoH$ar H$aÊ`mAmYr WmoS>m doi {_imdm `m hoVyZ§ ~r.B©. Pmë`mda _r M Tech
bm àdoe KoVbm.
Iao Va ~§S>çm Energy Systems _Ü`o Am{U _r Mech _Ü`o M Tech
H$aV hmoVmo. IC Engines À`m H$mog©bm Vmo C{eam Amë`mZ§ Ë`mMr H$mhr
boŠMg© hþH$br hmoVr Am{U Vmo ^mJ Ë`mbm g_OmdyZ XoÊ`mgmR>r åhUyZ Amåhr
Ë`mÀ`m ê$_da ^oQ>bmo. nwT>o narjm Vm|S>mdaM Ambobr Agë`mZ§ Amåhr BVa
Aä`mghr EH$Ì Ho$bm. B Tech bm AgVmZm {J`m©amohU d BVa Jmoï>r H$aV
Agë`m_wi§ AZoH$doim ~§S>çmMr boŠMg© ~wS>m`Mr Am{U _J àË`oH$ narjoÀ`m
AmYr {_R>mZr ZmdmMm Ë`m§Mm dJ©{_Ì Ë`mMr narjoMr V`mar H$ê$Z ¿`m`Mm.
M Tech À`m H$mimV {_R>mZrMr O~m~Xmar _mÂ`mda Ambr, Am{U _rhr Vr
AmZ§XmZ§ KoVbr.
Am_À`m XmoKm§V AmUIr XmoK§OU gm_rb Pmbo. _mÂ`m dJm©Vbm 'ZmñVr'
- A{OV JmdUoH$a Am{U {JareÀ`m dJm©Vbm g{MZ Am{U Am_Mm Mm¡Km§Mm
_ñV JQ> ~Zbm. Amåhr OgOgm OmñV doi EH$_oH$m§~amo~a Kmbdm`bm
bmJbmo Vg§ _bm Am_À`m _¡Ìr_Yb§ doJionU OmUdm`bm bmJb§. ZmñVr
S>mì`m {dMmam§Zr AmYrnmgyZM à^m{dV Pmbobm hmoVm - Am{U Ë`mV Vmo
hmS>mMm {ejH$ - Ia§ Va Ë`mZ§ àmo\o$goaH$sM H$am`Mr - Vmo g_mOemó,
AW©emó, VÎdkmZ Aem doJù`m {df`m§daMr, {X½JO boIH$m§Mr nwñVH§$
AmUyZ Omhra dmMZ H$am`Mm. {Jare, g{MZ Am{U _r ho lmoVo. g{MZ
AmOÀ`m ^mfoV contrarian åhUVmV Vgm; Hw$R>ë`mhr {df`mda {damoYr ~mOy
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_m§S>Umam. Am{U _J Am_Mo dmX a§Jm`Mo. _r Va ~aoM doim lmoVmM Agm`Mmo
- H$maU _bm nwñVH$dmMZ d Ë`mda MMm©, dmX-à{VdmX øm Jmoï>rM ZdrZ
hmoË`m. Vmon`ªV Aä`mgmnwaV§ H$m` VodT>§M _mP§ dmMZ hmoV§. AmVm _mÌ doJù`m
{df`mdaMr nwñVH§$ AmUyZ MMm© H$aU§, _wX²Úm§Mr _m§S>Ur H$er Amho, {ZîH$f©
H$m` {ZKVmo Agm {dMma H$aÊ`mMr JmoS>r bmJbr. øm gJù`m dmX-{ddmXmV,
{JareMr ^y{_H$m Zoh_r _Ü`ñWmMr Agm`Mr - Ë`mMm amoI Zoh_r ømVyZ _mJ©
H$gm H$mT>Vm `oB©b, ømH$So> Agm`Mm.
øm MMm© H$aVm H$aVm Am_Mr AmoiI Ho$ìhm OrdmnmS> _¡ÌrV ~Xbbr,
H$ib§hr Zmhr. gJù`m MMm© IIT À`m EM-5 À`m ~§S>çm d g{MZÀ`m qdJoV
ìhm`À`m. M Tech Mm ~amMgm H$mi _rhr EM-5 _Ü`o åhUOo {JareÀ`m
ê$_daM ahm`bm bmJbmo.
ZmñVrbm ZmQ>H$mM§ ^mar doS>. Vmo ñdV… ZmQ>H$mV H$m_ H$am`Mm Am{U
{X½Xe©Zhr H$am`Mm. ZmñVrÀ`m ZmQ>çdoS>mnm`r Amåhrhr Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a ZmQ>H$mV
H$m_§ Ho$br - AWm©V àH$me`moOZm, {Z{_©Vr ømgmaIr ~°H$ñQ>oOMr H$m_§.
H$mhr {_Ì Am¡Úmo{JH$ joÌmVbo Xþîn[aUm_ d Ë`m§À`m {ZdmaUmgmR>rÀ`m
Cnm``moOZm `m§da 'Hazards Bulletin' ZmdmM§ EH$ {Z`VH$m{bH$ H$mT>V hmoVo.
_r Am{U {Jare {_iyZ Ë`mMo H$mhr A§H$ H$mT>Ê`m_Ü`o _XV Ho$cr hmoVr.
^monmiÀ`m ^rfU dm`y XþKQ© >Zdo a EH$ {deofm§H$ Amåhr H$mT>bm hmoVm. Ë`m{Z{_ÎmmZ§
nr{S>Vm§gmR>r A{daV PQ>Umao H$m`©H$V}, S>m°ŠQ>a, dH$sb `m§À`mer g§nH©$ Ambm.
AmVm OmUdV§, H$s øm bmoH$m§~amo~a _r H$mhr nwT>§ g§nH©$ R>odbm Zmhr, nU
{JareZ§ _mÌ AZoH$m§er _¡Ìr OmoS>br Am{U Vr {Q>H$dbrhr. g_moaÀ`m _mUgmer
ñZoh dmT>dU§, Ë`mbm _moH$i§ H$aU§, Amnb§g§ H$aU§ ømMr Ë`mÀ`mOdi
{dbjU hmVmoQ>r hmoVr, Ë`m_wio Ë`mZ§ eoH$S>mo bmoH$m§Zm {_ÌËdmÀ`m ào_mZ§ OmoS>b§
hmoV§.
Ë`mM H$mimV Amåhmbm Am{Xdmgr ^mJmV OZOmJ¥VrMo H$m_ H$aUmao H$mhr
{_Ì ^oQ>bo. Ë`m§À`m ^mVeoVrÀ`m à`moJm§_Ü`ohr Amåhr ^mJ KoVbm. ^y{_hrZ
Am{Xdmgr eoV_Owam§Zm Ý`m` d h¸$ {_idyZ XoÊ`mgmR>rÀ`m _moM}~m§YUrVhr
Amåhr gh^mJ KoVbm hmoVm. VoìhmMm EH$ àg§J AmR>dVmo. _r, {Jare Am{U
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{Z_©bm (ZmñVrMr ^mdr nËZr) nmbr_Yë`m H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm KoD$Z H$O©Vbm
Ambmo Am{U bmoH$b_Ü`o MT>VmZm AJXr g_ag hmoD$Z KmofUmhr {Xë`m. _r
AJXr nmoQ>{VS>H$sZo Ë`mV gh^mJr Pmbmo hmoVmo. Xþgè`m {Xder {Jare _bm
åhUmbm, H$s "_r VwÂ`mBVH$m g_ag Zmhr hmoD$ eH$bmo.' Amåhm XmoKm§Zmhr
OmUdb§, H$s Am_Mm AmKmS>rÀ`m H$m`©H$Ë`m©Mm qnS>M Zmhr. _mPr gm_m{OH$
OmUrd Va VodT>çmnwaVrM am{hbr, Am{U H$mbm¡KmV {dê$Zhr Jobr.
{JareZ§ _mÌ ømVyZ ñdV…Mm Agm doJim _mJ© emoYbm. Am{U Vmo _mJ©
ì`mnH$ gm_m{OH$ Ý`m`mÀ`m bT>çmV {VVH$mM _hÎdmMmhr R>abm. doJdoJio
àý KoD$Z AZoH$ H$m`©H$V} doJdoJù`m joÌmV H$m_ H$aV hmoVo; Ë`m§À`m
Am§XmobZmV Vmo AàË`jnUo gm_rb Pmbm. Ë`m§À`m H$m_mV bmJUmè`m
_m{hVrM§ `mo½` {dûcofU H$ê$Z bmoH$m{^_wI ÑîQ>r R>odyZ Ë`mVbo {ZîH$f©
Am§XmobH$m§g_moa Vmo R>odV Ago. COm© joÌmV Va Ë`mMr AmKmS>rÀ`m H$m`©H$Ë`m©Mr
^y{_H$m hmoVr. _hmamï´>mÀ`m drOjoÌmVë`m {Z{_©Vr, dmQ>n `m§À`m AmH$So>dmar§Mm
Aä`mg d {dûcofU, gm_mÝ` bmoH$m§Zm {Z`moOZmVë`m ÌwQ>r, MwH$sMo {ZîH$f©
g_OmdyZ gm§JyZ {Z`moOZmbm g_mOm{^_wI H$aÊ`mM§ Vo H$m_ hmoV§.
M Tech À`m H$mimV Amåhr gJioM ^{dî`m~Ôb gme§H$ hmoVmo. da
C„oIboë`m CÚmoJm§_wi§ WmoS§> gm_m{OH$ ^mZ Amb§ hmoV§. nU nwT>o AmnU Z¸$s
H$m` H$am`M§ Amho, hr {Xem H$mhr C_OV ZìhVr. Amnb§ H$m_ g_mOmon`moJr
Agmd§ Ag§ _mÌ dmQ>V hmoV§. {ejU g§në`mda gaYmonQ> _mJm©Z§ ZmoH$ar _bmhr
H$am`Mr ZìhVr. nU _mÂ`m d{S>bm§Mm ZwH$VmM ~m`nmg Pmbobm hmoVm, Ë`m§Zm
AmVm ZmoH$ar H$aU§ eŠ` ZìhV§. gmh{OH$M Kar VUmdnyU© dmVmdaU hmoV§.
{JareZ§ gwédmVrbm nwÊ`mV boŠMaaMr ZmoH$ar Yabr, Voìhm _mÂ`m Kê$Z
"~K, Ë`mÀ`mgmaI§ ì`dhmar Agb§ nm{hOo, H$mhr df© ZmoH$ar H$ê$Z n¡go
H$_md, Oam ñW¡`© `oD$ Xo, _J gm_m{OH$ H$m_ Va H$m`, Ho$ìhmhr H$aVm `oB©b'
Agm VmoS>Jm gwMdbm Jobm. nU Vo gJi§ \$gd§ AgV§. EH$Xm ZmoH$arbm
bmJë`mda AmXe©dmX dJ¡ao gJio dmX KmbÊ`mnwaVo.
{JareZ§ ZmoH$ar Yabr, VerM XmoZ-VrZ dfmªV gmoSy>Zhr {Xbr. Am_À`m
H$ënZm§ZwgmaÀ`m ñW¡`m©V Va Ë`mbm H$mhrM ag ZìhVm. Am_À`m_Ü`o Oa
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H$moUr Vmo AmXe©dmX Onbm Agob Am{U g_mOm{^_wI H$m`© Ho$b§ Agob Va
\$º$ {JareZ§. ~mH$s Amåhr gJio 'armchair activist' am{hbmo, ZwgVo H$mJXr
KmoSo>.
{Jarebm {J`m©amohUmMr \$ma AmdS> hmoVr. 1985 gmbr Vmo IIT Mm _mC§Q>
goH$ åhUOo mountaineering club Mm goH«o$Q>ar hmoVm. Ë`mMdfu {hdmù`mV
Ë`mZ§ h[aü§ÐJS>mMm 1500 \y$Q> C§MrMm A{d{OV 'H$moH$UH$S>m' n{hë`m§Xm
`eñdrnUo ga Ho$bm. IIT V\}$ Ë`m~Ôb Ë`mbm _mZnÌ XoD$Z Jm¡adÊ`mV Amb§
hmoV§. ~mobVm ~mobVm Ë`m _mo{h_oMm {df` {ZKmbm Va Ë`m~Ôb gm§JVmZm Vmo
BVH$m AdKSy>Z Jobm, Ë`mÀ`m ~mobÊ`mbm Ah§H$mamMm ñne©gwÕm ZìhVm.
EH$Xm Amåhr Ë`mÀ`m nmR>rg bmJbmo, H$s ""Amåhmbm Vmo H$S>m XmId,
{OWyZ Vwåhr MTy>Z AmbmV Vr OmJm XmId.'' AmXë`m amÌr R>adyZ a{ddmar
gH$mir {ZKmbmo. Owb¡ Agë`m_wio, MT>VmZm _wgiYma nmD$g nS>V hmoVm.
A§Jmda qdS>MrQ>a Agbo Var gJio ZI{eIm§V {^Obmo. gmYbo KmQ>mVyZ
MT>ë`m_wio EHo$ {R>H$mUr exposed rock hmoVm Ë`mdê$Z nmdgmÀ`m nmÊ`mMm
Y~Y~m dmhV hmoVm Am{U gJi§ {ZgaS§> Pmbob§ hmoV§. Xþgè`m ~mOybm 500600 \w$Q>m§Mr Imob Xar hmoVr. {JareÀ`m _XVrZ§ H$mhrgm Ord _wR>rV Yê$Z Vmo
nma Ho$bm, gJio nbrH$So> Joë`mda {Jare åhUmbm, ""_r amon AmUm`bm hdm
hmoVm.'' Vmo Oar Va~oO Agbm Var Amåhr ~mH$s gmao Vgo Zd{eHo$M hmoVmo.
a{ddmar Joë`m_wio Imbr CVaUmar _§S>ir ^oQ>br, nU JS>mda Amåhr gmoSy>Z
Hw$Urhr ZìhV§. Odi Jobmo Va g§nyU© nR>ma OUy A^«mÀN>m{XV Pmb§ hmoV§ Am{U
nm`Wm gmoS>mM, 10 \w$Q>mdaM§hr H$mhr {XgV ZìhV§. nU _J, _§{XamÀ`m
~mOyÀ`m JwhoV amhUmè`m ~m~m§À`m _XVrZo eoH$moQ>r noQ>dë`mda JßnmJmÊ`m§Mr
Aer _ñV _¡\$b O_br! Vr amÌ Ho$di A{dñ_aUr`, Am{U Vmo AZw^d
AX²^wV !
B Tech À`m eodQ>À`m dfu {h_mb`mVë`m 25000 \y$Q> C§MrÀ`m H$m_oQ>
{eIamÀ`m _mo{h_obm Vmo {Jar{dhma g§ñWoV\}$ Jobm. Ia§ åhUOo Ë`mbm Ë`mdoir
EH$ Am`.Am`.Q>r.Mr _mohr_ hmoVr, nU H$m_oQ> hr {deof _mohr_ hmoVr, Am{U
{VWo `mMr \$ma JaO Agë`mZ§ Ë`mbm AmJ«hmZ§ didyZ KoVb§ Job§. H$m_oQ>
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_mohr_ `eñdrnUo nma nS>br. Ë`m _mo{h_oda Ë`mMr g§OrdZrer AmoiI
Pmbr Am{U _J {OdbJ _¡Ìrhr. g§OrdZrMm Zdam åhUyZ {dZ`hr `m _¡ÌrV
gm_rb Pmbm. {JareMr AOyZ EH$ Iw~r åhUOo {_Ì OmoS>Ê`mMr. ~aoMXm
bmoH$m§Mo emioMo {_Ì, H$m°boOMo {_Ì, Am°\$sg_Ybo {_Ì Ago H$ßno AgVmV
Am{U Ë`m H$ßß`m§Mm EH$_oH$m§er H$mhr g§~§Y ZgVmo. {Jarebm Vo _mÝ` ZìhV§
Am{U Ë`mZ§ Amåhm gJù`m§Zm OmoSy>Z KoVb§. Vmo Am_À`m _¡ÌrVbm Xþdm hmoVm.
B Tech bm {J`m©amohUmV BVŠ`m a_Umè`m {JareZo M Tech Z§VaÀ`m
H$mimV EH$X_ gJi§ gmoSy>Z {Xb§. ømM§ H$maU EH$Xm _r Ë`mbm {dMmab§ Va
åhUmbm, ""ømVyZ Ooìhm _bm Aer OmUrd Pmbr, H$s _mPm Ah§ gwImdVmo
Amho, Voìhm _r ñdV…bm Ë`mnmgyZ VmoSy>Z Q>mH$b§'' nU _bm Voìhmhr Am{U
Z§Vahr H$YrM Ë`mÀ`mV Ah§H$mamMm bdboe OmUdbm Zmhr. qH$~hþZm {H$Ë`oH$Xm
AmnU Ho$boë`m H$m_mM§ lo`gwÕm Ë`mZ§ Xþgè`m~amo~a eoAa Ho$bob§ Amho.
_r ZmoH$arbm bmJbmo nU gwédmVrÀ`m H$mimV _mP§ _Z Ë`mV a_V ZìhV§.
nwÊ`mbm Ogm O_ob Vgm `m`Mmo, {Jarebm ^oQ>m`bm. bmJob Ver Ë`mÀ`m
H$m_mV _XVhr H$am`Mmo. H$Yr [anmoQ>mªMo ày\$ arqS>J H$a, H$Yr H$mhr MmQ>©
VnmgyZ Xo, dJ¡ao.
H$m_mÀ`m {R>H$mUr VmU-VUmd Agbm qH$dm _r H$Yr CXmg Agbmo,
qH$dm KamV H$mhr dmX Agbo H$s nQ>H$Z nwÊ`mbm nim`Mmo, {Jarebm
^oQ>m`bm. Vmo Ë`mÀ`m H$m_mV ~wS>bobm Agm`Mm, nU Ë`mVyZhr doi H$mTy>Z
Am_Mr ^oQ> ìhm`Mr - MhmÀ`m Q>narda, _rqQ>JÀ`m AmYr, Am°{\$g_Ü`o
OodVmZm. Vmo AYm© Vmg Oar ^oQ>bm Var _mPm gJim VmU EH$X_ {ZKyZ
Om`Mm, hbH§$ dmQ>m`M§ Am{U _J Vo nwT>À`m ^oQ>rn`ªV nwam`M§. He had this
amazing ability to listen patiently and that was his greatest asset.
He was my sounding board, an emotional support. _mÂ`m Am`wî`mVë`m

àË`oH$ à_wI {ZU©`m§_Ü`o H$em Z H$em àH$mao Ë`mMm gh^mJ _bm {_iV
Jobm.
_mÂ`m b¾mZ§Va, AmB©-dS>rb nwÊ`mV Agë`mZ§ nwÊ`mbm ~aoM doim `oU§
ìhm`M§. doimV doi H$mTy>Z {Jarebm ^oQ>ë`m{edm` _r H$YrM naV Om`Mmo
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Zmhr. AZwOm (_mPr nËZr) _bm J§_VrZo åhUm`Mr, H$s "hm {Jare åhUOo
_mPr gdV Agë`mgmaI§ _bm dmQ>V§.' AWm©V Z§Va, {JareM§ KaÀ`m
gJù`m§~amo~aM BVH§$ N>mZ ZmV§ V`ma Pmb§! àË`oH$mer Vmo Ë`m§À`m d`m§Zwgma,
AmdS>r{ZdS>tZwgma Jßnm _mam`Mm.
Joë`m H$mhr dfmªV {JareÀ`m dmT>Ë`m H$m_m_wio, Am_M§ ^oQ>U§ ~a§M H$_r
Pmb§ hmoV§. 5-6 dfmªnydu ZmñVrZ§ VioJmdbm ~§Jbm KoVë`mnmgyZ Vmo {hdmù`mV
qgJmnyahÿZ gwÅ>rda Ambm, H$s Amåhr {VK§ VioJmdbm Ë`mÀ`m Kar O_m`Mmo.
Vo 1-2 {Xdg EH$_oH$m§gmR>r nyU©nUo _moH$io R>odm`Mmo. 2011 À`m {S>g|~a_Ü`o
B Tech hmoD$Z 25 df© Pmboë`m ~°MMm IIT _Ü`o _moR>m H$m`©H«$_ hmoVm, {Jare
Ë`mbm hOa am{hbm. dJm©Vë`m OwÝ`m {_Ì-_¡{ÌUter JmR>^oQ> hmoB©b åhUyZ Vmo
Iyn H$m_mVyZhr AmdOyZ© Ambm hmoVm. OUy gJù`m§Mm AIoaMm {Zamon ¿`m`bm....
{VWyZ naVVmZm Amåhr XmoKo ~amo~aM ZmñVrH$So> VioJmdbm Jobmo. ømdoir
^oQ>ë`mda _mÌ {Jare H$gë`mVar {dMmamV Agë`mgmaIm OmUdbm. H$m_mMm
VmU Agob qH$dm AmXë`m {XderM§ OmJaU Agob, nU WmoS>m WH$bobm {XgV
hmoVm; åhUmbm, ""øm doir AmnU Joë`m 25 dfmªV Ho$boë`m H$m_m§Mm AmT>mdm
KoD$ Am{U àË`oH$mÀ`m nwT>o H$m` `moOZm H$am`À`m AmhoV, ømda ~moby `m.''
à`mg g§ñWo{df`r ~mobbm, gÜ`m Mmby Agboë`m H$m_m§{df`r ~mobbm.
à`mg_Ü`o Mm§Jb§ H$m_ H$aUmar, ñdV§ÌnUo g§emoYZ H$aUmar ~arM VéU _wb§
AmhoV Am{U AmVm gJir H$m_§ Ë`m§À`mda gmondyZ OmUrdnyd©H$ ñdV…bm
~mOybm H$aUma Amho, Ag§hr åhUmbm. ho EoHy$Z Amåhmbm Mm§JbmM Y¸$m
~gbm. ""Vwbm à`mg nmgyZ doJi§ hmoU§ eŠ` Amho H$m?'' Voìhm åhUmbm H$s,
nwT>Mr 5-6 dfª Zmhr, VodT>r dfª à`mgbm _mPr JaO Amho.
_J Amåhr XmoKm§Zr EH$Ì H$m_ H$aÊ`mMm {df` {ZKmbm. à`mg ñWmnZ
hmoÊ`mAmYr _r H$mhr H$mi Ë`mÀ`m H$m_m_Ü`o _XV Ho$br hmoVr, VodT>rM.
AmVm _mÌ _mPo Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a H$m_ H$aÊ`mM§ ñdßZ nyU© hmoB©b ømZ§ _r gwImdyZ
Jobmo. \o$~«wdmarV {JareMr A_o[aHo$V EH$ _rqQ>J R>abobr hmoVr. Vr Pmbr, H$s
Amåhr {Zdm§VnUmZ§ H$m_m~Ôb MMm© H$am`Mr Ag§ R>ab§.
Vo ñdßZ AnyU©M am{hb§..... H$m`_M§.
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à`mg~Ôb ho ~mobÊ`m_mJ§ H$mhr doJi§M H$maU hmoV§ H$m? Ë`mbm H$gbrVar
AZm{_H$ Mmhÿb bmJbr hmoVr H$m? ømdoir n{hë`m§XmM Ë`mÀ`m H$nmimda
WmoS>çm AmR>çm Am{U Mohè`mda EH$ H$Yr Z {Xgbobm VmU, OmUdbm hmoVm.
Iyn H$m_m_wio Ë`mbm X_ë`mJV Pmb§ hmoV§ H$m? 3-4 dfmªnydu VioJmdbm
EH$ Q>oH$S>r MT>ë`mda Ë`mbm EH$Xm M¸$ Ymn bmJbr hmoVr, Voìhm Amåhr
Ë`mbm åhUmbmohr hmoVmo, nU Vo VodT>çmdaM am{hb§ hmoV§.
AmËVmhr, AmR> {Xdgm§AmYr Ë`mZ§ VnmgÊ`m Ho$ë`m hmoË`m, Var Ë`mÀ`m
AmOmamMr nyd©H$ënZm Hw$UmbmM Ambobr ZìhVr. Ag§ H$g§ Pmb§ H$m Pmb§,
Aem {dMmam§M§ H$mhÿa _mOb§ H$s S>moH§$ gwÞ hmoV§ Am{U H$mhr gwMV Zmhr...
ZmñVrZ§ Ë`mbm lÕm§Obr dmhVmZm åhQ>ë`mà_mUo he was a perfect
blend of the rational and the emotional. nydu Hw$R>ë`mem EH$m boImV
"H$m`_Mr OmoS>bobr _mUg§' `m§Mr EH$ ì`m»`m dmMbr hmoVr; H$mhr bmoH$
Amnbo {_Ì AgVmV, Ë`mn¡H$s H$mhrOU Amnë`m {dMmamV CVaVmV Am{U
EImXmM Amnë`m system _Ü`o CVaVmo.
{Jare _mPm gdm©V OdiMm, H$m`_Mm OmoS>bobm, system _Ü`o CVabobm
{_Ì hmoVm.
AmVm Ag§ dmQ>V§, H$s _r gVV ñdmWunUmZ§ Ë`mÀ`mH$Sy>Z KoV am{hbmo
Am{U Vmo {ZñdmW©nUmZ§ ào_ XoV am{hbm. AmnU Ë`mbm J¥hrV YaV Ambmo Ag§
AmVm gmaI§ dmQ>V amhV§ Amho.
AWm©V, AmVm Amnë`m hmVmV am{hë`m AmhoV Ë`m \$º$ AmR>dUr. Iè`m
AWm©Z§ Ë`mMr AmR>dU Onm`Mr Agob Va Ë`mÀ`mgmaI§ {ZñdmW©nUmZ§ H$m_
H$aU§, hgV_wI amhU§, gVV gH$mamË_H$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ ~miJU§, ñdÀN> ZOaoVyZ
OJmH$So> nmhU§ hoM AmnU H$ê$ eH$Vmo, hrM Ë`mbm Iar lÕm§Obr R>aob.
● ● ●
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Memories of Bandya
Ashutosh Dikshit
Author is Girish's friend from IIT

"Perhaps they did not try hard enough" were Bandya’s words
to explain why some of our friends gave up their social activities.
He always believed that, no matter how small or big your effort is,
you can make a difference! Whenever I see a big task ahead of
me and it seems almost impossible to deal with it, I try to remember
this. Just a hint of memory about Bandya is inspiration enough to
tackle any difficult situation in life.
The first time I met Girish was just before moving into hostel 5
at IIT Bombay. At the first meeting itself, we knew that we are
going to stick around with each other. We lived in adjacent rooms
and virtually were together all the time. We often had dinner
together. I was the slowest in eating and Girish used to be done by
the time I could even taste anything. A few days into our stay at
the hostel he got the nickname Bandya.
While at IIT Bombay, we had a lot of common interests. We
used to run up the hill behind the hostel. We went to movie club
and watched the whole "Life on Earth" series together. I also
went hiking with the mountaineering club because of him. That
was my introduction to all those outdoor adventurous activities in
which Bandya was way ahead of everybody else. The
mountaineering club also arranged a river crossing session from
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one wing of the hostel to the other. Along with all these interesting
activities, we also managed to study together, although that was
not very high priority.
Another thing about Bandya I remember succinctly is his clarity
of thoughts. There was an election at the hostel and Bandya wanted
to run for some post related to sports and mountaineering. He had
to give a speech to convince people why they should elect him.
Few hours before the speech he asked me what I thought he should
talk about. He jotted down some points on a small piece of paper
based on our discussion and then added a few more. To me, it
seemed like very insufficient preparation for a speech. When it
was time to speak though, he spoke so clearly and to the point, that
he was elected with a wide margin. That was a glimpse of his
hidden talent as opposed to his other talents, which were blazingly
evident. I never went to Himankan or any other Himalayan
expeditions, but I used to keep track of Bandya’s ever-increasing
achievements in rock climbing and mountaineering.
Four years later I again went to IIT Bombay, this time for my
Masters. We were roommates at this time. But this time, the
exposure I got through Bandya, was different. The discussions
were focused on social issues. The intensity of the discussions
was way high as we were trying to grasp the realities of the world
and learning about it from different people with diverse perspectives.
We were still young, and possibilities were infinite. Finding the
right direction was not easy.
I moved to Pune for some time and luckily Bandya also found a
teaching job in Pune. We lived together for a few months. I
remember going to the concert at "Sawai Gandharva Sangeet
Mahotsav" with Bandya. Pandit Bhimsen Joshi performed there
that night until 6:00 am. It was an experience of a lifetime, not just
for music, but also observing the crowd and passing our judgments
about interesting people around us and absorbing the whole
atmosphere.
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Once I went to the US, my contact with Bandya became
infrequent. But we got together whenever he visited US or I visited
India. The trip to Yosemite was one of the very few sightseeing
tours he had during his visit to UC Berkeley. It was short but
sweet. We experienced skidding the car while driving in the rain.
We drove through burnt forest, which was recently destroyed in
wildfire. We reached the valley with giant waterfalls and tall rock
faces that were the birthplace of modern rock climbing. We even
drove for miles through thick forest, where ours was the only car
that we could see, and reached the Mariposa Grove of giant sequoia
trees. "It is really criminal to bring someone here for a few hours."
These were the exact words from Bandya when it was time to
leave the Yosemite National Park. We were there just for a day
trip, as his schedule did not allow him more time. I was excited to
take Bandya to all these magical places, and told him that we can
come here at leisure for camping and hiking. Little did I know that
these magical experiences come once in a lifetime! The trip at
leisure remained elusive, like many other things in life.
A couple of years later I decided to get married. I got engaged
to Vanashree and Bandya was the only friend of mine she met,
before we got married. That trip to Pune to introduce Vanashree
to Bandya was one of those naturally quick decisions that I am
eternally grateful for. We had a great time and talked for a long
time that night.
Whenever we would go to Pune, we would meet Bandya, Sanju,
Vinay, and kids. We would be mesmerized and inspired by looking
at their activities. We always got updates of their progress and
often got to see slideshows as well. Their trip to Baba Amte’s
place and later on their trip to Africa is part of our experience as
well.
Recently on my trip to India, I got a chance to hike up Sinhagad
with Bandya. As usual, he told me about the activities of Prayas
and other things going on. While we were hiking up, he got a little
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tired once in a while and we joked about it. We had Chai and Bhaji
at the top. It never even occurred that that could be any indication
of some problem.
"Memories of Bandya" is my most cherished possession, and
the kind I don’t fear losing, as it is part of me.

_¡Ìo`r, g§OrdZr, {Jare Am{U e{_Z

● ● ●
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Scaling new Heights
with Bandya
Jayant Kulkarni
Author was Girish's batch mate at IIT
during his B.Tech, and an active fellow
rock climber and mountaineer

Wedged in a little crack on the Chanderi pinnacle in the
Sahyadris, a few hundred feet above the valley floor, I was really
scared as I held on to the belay rope (A rope fixed around a rock or
any other object to secure the climber) Bandya (Girish Sant) has
just climbed out of that crack and upwards on the Chanderi pinnacle.
He was out of sight. The rope had not moved for almost an hour. I
was worried that I would be the one reporting that my best friend,
Bandya had been hurt or died in a rock-climbing accident on this
remote pinnacle in the Sahyadris.
The first few pitches (rope-lengths) of the rock-climb had gone
well. I led up one such pitch, climbed into a crack, anchored myself,
and belayed Bandya up. It was Bandya’s turn to lead. Bandya
climbed out of that crack and out of sight further up the pinnacle.
He made slow but steady progress for about half an hour. But then
the rope stopped moving. Our only means of communication was
by calling out to each other (no cellphones or walkie-talkies then)
or with tugs on the rope. The route went over a little overhang, so
there was no line of sight. I tried yelling, but there was no response.
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I tried tugging the rope lightly, but that didn’t seem to help either. I
was worried. Had he fallen? Was he injured? Did he need help?
Should I be anchoring the rope and trying to climb up solo to
investigate? Or should I go down to get some help? Even if I got
down safely, how long would it be till I could get any real help? Our
friends at IIT knew we were climbing this pinnacle, but they would
only worry the next day if they did not hear from us.
Suddenly, the rope moved. I tugged back. Again, I felt two tugs.
That was our signal that he was safely anchored and that I should
follow him. Tears of relief rolled down my cheeks as I harnessed
all the equipment and started climbing up. It was a difficult pitch
with a tough overhang. Bandya had climbed a little higher and while
he was looking for a convenient spot to belay me up from, he had
knotted the rope to an anchor. He had then cleared the site he was
going to belay me from and then got me up. From his perspective,
he was just taking his time to ensure both of our safety, having no
clue of the panic attacks that I endured a hundred feet below!
After showering him with the customary invective, we continued
the climb and made it to the summit. We then hiked down to the
cave at the base from the other side.
It was a great evening – a beautiful sunset. We celebrated our
achievement with some gourmet Maggi noodles and hot chocolate.
I described my fears and my predicament to him. We talked a lot
about our philosophy of climbing. Why did we have to pursue this
risky sport? Was it worth it? Why were we putting our lives at
risk? And while age has fogged up the details, a few things remain
very clear. Bandya loved nature. He believed his closest friendships
were formed while hiking those green forests, helping friends up
rock faces and across streams and waterfalls, experiencing the
hospitality of villagers along the way, sharing the excitement of
reaching the top and griping about but devouring each other’s cooking
at the end of a tiring day. Technical climbing – whether on rock,
snow or ice took this joy to an extreme. Not only did he enjoy
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nature and camaraderie, he also enjoyed pushing himself to the
extreme. It helped him learn to face his fears. It taught him to put
ego aside and recognize his limitations. He found it exhilarating to
take on a risky goal and achieve it safely through good planning
and training.
Honestly, I don’t quite remember when I got introduced to
Bandya. I know it was very early in our first year at IIT. My guess
is it was on a monsoon hike with the IIT Mountaineering Club.
Within a couple of weeks of the start of our first year at IIT, three
of us – Bandya, Anand Pai, and I - started hiking very regularly.
Acquaintance grew into friendship and pretty soon, we were
inseparable. All three of us loved hiking. We all aspired to do more
technical climbing. Pretty soon, we were together at Mumbra, doing
our first rock-climbing at First Step and West Face. Our first rock
climbing camp was to Pachmarhi in Madhya Pradesh. That was
the time when we really saw up-close, a number of large cliffs and
started dreaming of climbing some of them. "Freedom of the Hills"
became our bible and reading about the exploits of Chris Bonnington,
Reinhold Messner, and Joe Tasker became our passion. We
completed the Basic Mountaineering course in Manali and the
Avalanche expedition near Badrinath together.
One of the most memorable expeditions that Anand, Bandya
and I undertook was the first ever ascent of the 1700 feet rock
face of Konkankada. In the first three years of our IIT life, we had
been to Harishchandragad many times. One of the biggest treats
of reaching the top of Harishchandragad was walking up to that
overhanging cliff that was Konkankada, lying flat on our tummy at
the edge of the cliff, and peering over the rock face onto the valley
floor 2000 feet below. That overhang is completely awe-inspiring.
We would often lie there in the evenings looking over the rock
face, enjoying the sunset and talking about how we might climb
Konkankada if we ever got the chance. Never in our wildest dreams
did we think that we would actually attempt – let alone successfully
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scale - this rock face. In the summer of 1985, Anand and I came
back having successfully climbed the Phawararang peak (around
20,000 feet) in the Himalayas. We had also been practicing rock
climbing and lead-climbing in the December rock-climbing camps.
We were eager for a new challenge. But climbing Konkankada
was not really on our agenda.
Until, that is, Balya – Vasant Limaye – an ex-IITian came to
the hostel and proposed that we should actually attempt Konkankada.
Part incredulous, part excited, Anand, Bandya and I listened to
him. Balya had a plan, and he had pictures on which he showed us
a possible route. We were very uncertain. While we really enjoyed
rock-climbing and mountaineering, we never really wanted to put
our lives at risk. We prided ourselves on being safe at whatever
we did. We had also made a pact among the three of us that we
would never let ego drive us up a mountain. On numerous occasions
when the three of us climbed together, the one leading would admit
that he was worried or scared or tired, turn around, and let the
others try the route. So we were fairly confident that we could
attempt a mountain and if it proved insurmountable, we could turn
back. We felt that as long as we stuck to our principle of turning
back if it seemed too risky, we would be ok attempting Konkankada.
So we decided to give Balya’s plan a shot.
That entire semester, academics took a back seat. Planning the
trip to Konkankada became an obsession: the logistics, the food,
the team, the workout, the rock-climbing practice, the knots practice
– that’s what we lived and breathed. Bandya and Balya rallied
people to practice. Bandya used this opportunity to get many new
people interested in mountaineering.
Our most interesting challenge was the equipment. Balya had
got his hands on a couple of expansion bolts – anchors that could
be put into a rock face when no natural feature for chock-nuts and
pitons was available. Clearly, we needed those if we had to scale
Konkankada. But also very clearly, we did not have the resources
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to buy those in the quantity we needed. So we decided to see if we
could actually manufacture those in the IIT mechanical engineering
lab. Bandya, Anand and many others from Mechanical Engineering
worked really hard to make that happen. After many designs and
trials, we finally managed to make our own expansion bolts. We
hammered these bolts into hostel walls and then tested them by
seeing if they could arrest falling weights. Hostel walls were also
used for rock-climbing practice. The walls had embedded stones
in them, which made them ideal for practicing climbing on vertical
rock faces. Bandya, Anand, and I – along with anyone else who
expressed the mildest curiosity about what we were up to – would
often be seen scaling up the walls of H-8 or H-5. With Bandya’s
"enthu", we set up numerous jumaring (climbing using a jumar, a
clamp attached to a fixed rope that tightens when weight is applied
and relaxes when it is removed) and rappelling (descend a nearvertical surface using a doubled rope running through a friction
device or coiled round the body and fixed at a higher point) sessions
– also on hostel walls - to practice using the gear and to improve
our rope-work. Bandya found a scooter which he and I rode to the
base of Konkankada so we could observe the climbing route
firsthand.
Finally, December of 1985 arrived and the expedition began. It
was a massive effort with lots of people from IIT helping out.
Bandya, Anand and I had a pleasure of lead climbing the rock face
and setting up the initial ropes for the team to use. There are two
memorable incidents that stick to my mind about this climb. At one
point, Bandya and I lead climbed up to a small ledge a few hundred
feet up on the rock face. We felt that the ledge was secure from
falling rocks and debris due to a slight overhang above it. We decided
we needed to spend the night on the ledge so we would be fresh
enough in the morning and could start the climb early. We set up
ropes to get to the ledge and in the evening, we jumared up to the
ledge to spend the night there. We anchored ourselves to the rock
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and settled in for the night. Unfortunately, in the middle of the
night, there was a rockfall on Konkankada. The rock fall was on
the other side of our route but one of the rocks bounced off the
walls, splintered and showered down on us. One of the pieces hit
me on the head. I was in great pain. It was 2am at night, we were
perched on a tiny ledge a few hundred feet from the base, and I
was scared I was going to pass out. Bandya and I decided that we
would attempt to descend down to base camp in the middle of the
night. I was in pain and was in no shape to manage my own descent.
It was so comforting to have Bandya with me! I was confident
about his technical abilities to get me down safely, but more
importantly, I knew I could count on him to do whatever it takes –
even if it meant risking his own life – to get me off the rock-face
safely. This is probably one of Bandya’s most salient qualities – he
was a friend you knew you could count on, no matter what the
circumstance.
The other incident on Konkankada happened near the top.
Bandya and I were about one rope-length away from the top of
Konkankada. This was a big deal to us. Ours was going to be the
first ever ascent of this awe-inspiring rock massif. We had lots of
friends and a few press reporters waiting for us less than a hundred
feet above. So who would have the honor of leading up that last
rope length? Both he and I were eager to be the person who led up
that last pitch. And yet both of us knew that we would be perfectly
ok if the other person climbed that pitch. Half hoping he would say
no, I asked him if he wanted to lead up that last pitch. Rather
sheepishly, he grinned and said "yes, I would really love to climb up
that last pitch". Knowing that he would do the same for me if I
asked, I said, "OK – go for it!" And so saying he climbed up to our
friends and reporters waiting on top.
Looking back at this incident, I have often wondered if I can be
so selfless in other areas of my life. And I have to admit that I am
not. But such was the friendship and loyalty that Bandya inspired,
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that it really did not feel like a sacrifice at that time. Fast forwarding
to his time at Prayas, you can see the same level of loyalty that he
inspired in his colleagues there. All of them are talented professionals
who could have held high-paying jobs and led a comfortable if not
luxurious life. But they choose to work at Prayas with Bandya at a
fraction of the pay. His commitment to the cause, his sincerity, his
personal loyalty to you as his friend and colleague seemed to elevate
people to a level where these actions seemed natural - not like a
sacrifice at all.
Konkankada was an incredible high. We were a bunch of close
friends and together we had achieved an incredible feat. The
Konkankada climb was reported in newspapers. We had been
interviewed on television. It garnered incredible publicity within
IIT. At this point, we were the "seniors" in the IIT Mountaineering
Club. The Konkankada success spurred a number of people to
take up hiking and mountaineering in a big way. We were delighted!
But a few months later, we came crashing down from that high.
Mihir Sarkar, a very close and dear friend had gone rock-climbing
on First Step and unfortunately had a fatal fall. Bidding Mihir
farewell was the hardest thing that we had to do. It was gutwrenching to watch his parents deal with the loss. Our feeling of
achievement of seeing so many people take up hiking and rockclimbing gave way to a feeling of terrible guilt. We felt like we had
inspired Mihir but perhaps had not inculcated in him the need for
the same standard of safety that we imposed on ourselves. Anand,
Bandya and I often looked back and wondered whether on our
climbs, we had undertaken similar risks. Were we just lucky that
we had emerged unscathed? Bandya held himself personally
responsible for Mihir’s death. It was a reminder of our own
vulnerabilities and of things that can go wrong in spite of the best
of preparations. After this incident, Bandya did undertake one more
mountaineering expedition to Kamet, but his heart was not in
technical climbing anymore. He consciously channeled his energies
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away from climbing and towards nobler pursuits that included saving
those mountains, streams, and forests that he loved.
When Dharma (Shripad Dharmadhikary) asked me to write
about Bandya, I was at a loss. I cannot separate my time at IIT
from my time with Bandya. But what I remember most about
Bandya are not these big expeditions and climbs. The most
memorable things are also the most trivial. Hundreds of quiet
evenings spent together in the Sahyadris, the Himalayas, or on IITcampus. Those walks on Powai or Vihar lake in the middle of the
night, those hours spent hotly debating any and every topic on earth,
the mind-numbing climbs up and down the Main Building with a
70-pound backpack to prepare for mountaineering expeditions,
boating on Powai lake, the planning sessions for hikes, treks, camps,
and expeditions, the overnight "cack"-sessions with friends, the
innumerable "chai", dinners, and milkshakes in hostel messes, those
nights spent on random railway station platforms waiting for the
first light to begin a hike, the hours of waiting for an "ST" bus after
a hike, the fights with the IIT establishment to allow a girl, Manju,
on an expedition – that’s the Bandya I remember and cherish. In
spite of his fabulous achievements, at the core he was a very simple,
loving and genuine guy who I knew I could trust completely, with
whom I could discuss my deepest fears and my craziest dreams
knowing that he cared, and with whom, years later, I could connect
in a profound way even after months and years of no contact.
You are being sorely missed, Bandya!
● ● ●
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Why Bandya Made
a Difference
Anand Pai

Girish, Anand Pai and Friends

Author was Girish's batch mate at IIT
during his B.Tech, and an active fellow
rock climber and mountaineer.
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I first encountered Bandya when we both could be classified as
teenagers, both in body, and I will now admit, as well in mind. We
fitted the traditional definition of the term, gawky, inelegant and
completely convinced that we knew all the answers. I last met him
in much the same place – in what used to be an isolated and
beautiful place, near the IIT guest house, now middle aged, definitely
in mind, and I suppose also in body. A thirty year time frame, then,
in which I could decide for myself if to me he was just one more
nut who thought that the world was a place for him to make better,
or actually that nut in the machine of history, who does effect change,
and does really leave the world a better place for having been in it.
I suppose it is no surprise that he was something in between, but
what hurts about his passing, is that the steady trend over the last
thirty years means that he was headed for a great decade – one in
which he would, I believe, have swung the needle decidedly towards
being one of the greater contributors to society.
Because Bandya was the epitome of an idea usually ascribed
to Gandhi, but is really a simple life philosophy that goes back to
the origin of human civilisation. "Be the change that you want to
see in the world". He believed in this so early on in his life, that I
have never managed to think of this as anything but his idea. What
made it all the more surprising was that he thought this so simple
and obvious that he never considered that there should be a different
way of thinking. I can still see the surprise on his face when he
explained this to people who hadn’t heard it before – the annoyance
of having to explain the result of the calculation 2+2 to a person
who has a Ph.D. in calculus – "how" his face would say "can you
not get this?" Because he did. He was amazed at the idea that
people would live out their lives putting up with not doing what
needed to be done. For him, it was a lot simpler – it was just a
matter of priorities. You looked at everything that needed changing,
you looked at what you could change, you looked at what you
found most unbearable, and then you figured, that if you spent your
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life trying to make that thing better, you would die – as indeed I
believe he did in spirit – a happy man. The nice thing, the wonderful
thing, the reason most people who have been his friends are proud
to have been his friends, is that he did exactly with his life as he
wanted others, and indeed the world to do. Make things better, one
thing, two thing or even ten things at a time, as long as you spent
every waking moment committed to the idea that you would do it.
He brought a passion to his job that steroid chasing, million dollar
coaching, Olympic medal obsessed, athletes would consider a cut
above. The reason he was able to do that was because he always
knew, from the time I knew him, that working at what you believed
needed doing was a better job than any that even a benevolent allknowing deity could ever create for you.
It was his passion that made him an expert, what was called by
the headlines as "Power sector expert". But headlines cannot give
you the true story. The truth was far simpler – he would have been
an expert at what he believed made a difference. The reason he
was an expert was that he believed passionately in it. You knew
that whenever you spoke to him. Some of the people reading this
would have had a lifetime of working, some could be students. But
we all know the difference between an expert and a consultant.
The consultant wants to impress you with his knowledge of the
subject. Bandya wanted you to understand. He was a text book
example of what makes the expert different – he wanted you to
share his knowledge. Bandya would talk about subjects which
professionals delight in obscuring – the environment, the need for
power, the ability to meet that need, in terms which made it clear
that he wanted to elevate you to his level of knowledge of the
subject, if you would let him. When we were younger, I used to
take it as a shortcoming that his face could not hide the deepest
secrets. Today I realize that his need to make things better extended
to every minute of his life, to every conversation. He wanted people
to take advantage of his deep knowledge, and that is the highest
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form of displaying expertise.
As the world struggles to absorb the indescribable amounts of
knowledge and opportunity that the last century has got us, from
the splitting of the atom, to Facebook and Twitter, we will feel the
need for people who are driven by the sole need to improve life,
defined by the terms of their humanity. The loss of this one will be
felt, and will be felt even by those who never knew him.
● ● ●
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My Friend Bandya
Jitendra Vaidya (JD)
Author was with Girish in IIT, and is also
known to friends in IIT as JD.

I graduated from IIT Bombay in 1988. I climbed, hiked and
backpacked during my time at IIT and I was active in the
mountaineering club. My friendship with Bandya started during
these years. I have lived and worked in the San Fransisco bay area
since 1993.
What I remember most about Bandya is his softness. He was
very strong, he was an accomplished rock climber after all, but he
was never bulky and whenever I hugged him or held his hand, I felt
that softness, one of a kind with his smile and his personality.
In 1988 I lost my fingers to frostbite while climbing the Gangotri
III peak in the Himalayas. Bandya was around when I was trying
to come to terms with losing my fingers. I remember him visiting
me at Malad at my uncle's place and also at Theosophy Hall near
Churchgate where I was staying. One of our teammates, Sunil
Kharkar lost his life on the expedition. I told Bandya that I felt
guilty about Kharkar's death. He reminded me of the fact that the
first hike I had led, a hike during the monsoons to Harishchandragad,
I had turned back because it was too slippery on the exposed parts.
He made the point that I was capable of making prudent decisions.
I remember feeling comforted after that chat with him.
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I tried to see Bandya every time I visited Pune. A few times
stand out.
I visited Bandya, Vinay and Sanjeevani when my son Vishal
was about 3 years old. He, at that time, categorized every new
person and animal he came across in the categories 'mean' and
'sweet'. I remember Bandya finding this beyond hilarious - I still
remember his delighted face and smile.
I also remember a long conversation in November 2003. We
talked about the nature of relationships, nature of love and many
other things. We also talked about unconventional choices that he
and I had made in our own lives. As usual, it was a very enlightening
conversation. And his softness, lack of knee-jerk judgement but
clear eyed discrimination between right and wrong shone through.
We all start out with a certain amount of idealism - some of us
manage to keep it in the forefront of our lives and decide our course
of action using this idealism as a guide at every turn. Bandya did
this. He brought an extraordinary amount of intelligence, clarity of
vision and energy to it and made real, positive impact in the world.
Not too many of us can claim that.
● ● ●
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_r-Amåhr-Am_M§ H$m_ AOwZ MmcVmo{M dmQ>...
Handling the Energy Crisis
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_r-Amåhr-Am_M§ H$m_
AOwZ MmcVmo{M dmQ>...
{Jare g§V
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ñdV…~Ôc {c{hU§ Va gmoSy>ZM XoD$, nU ñdV…er Vg§ ~mocÊ`mMmhr {dMma
_r H$Yr Ho$cocm ZìhVm. gm_mÝ`nUo ñdV…~Ôc ~mocÊ`mMr doi àM§S> _moR>§
H$m_ Ho$ë`mda, nÞmer CcQ>ë`mda, Aer H$mhrVar `oV AgVo Ag§ _cm
dmQ>V§. _mÂ`m ~m~VrV Ë`mVc§ H$mhrM Zmhr. _r AmÎmm H$m_ H$aVmo`, nwT>o
H$m` H$m_ H$am`cm hd§, Vo H$g§ H$am`cm hd§ ho ~KVmo`.
_mP§ H$m_ gm_m{OH$ Ñï>rZ§ Amdí`H$, _hÎdmM§ dJ¡ao dJ¡aohr Amho, ho _cm
_mhrV Amho. nU Aem AWm©Z§ _hÎdmMr AZoH$ H$m_§ AgVmV. _r Ë`mVcr Or
{Xem, Omo àH$ma {ZdS>cm Vmo _mÌ _cm AmdS>cm åhUyZ, _cm H$am`Mm`
åhUyZ.
Varhr hm coI _r {chm`cm KoVcm`, H$maU EH$ Va AmnU EImXr cm§~Mr
dmQ> MmcVm MmcVm Hw$UrVar "Hw$Ry>Z Amcmg ao? Hw$R>§ Mmccmg?' Ag§
hQ>H$ë`mda AmnU jU^a Wm§~Vmo, ídmg KoVmo, AmOda Mmccocr dmQ>
Amnë`mcm AmR>dVo. Xwga§, VéU d`mV AZoH$m§À`m _ZmV "H$mhr doJi§ H$ê$Z
~Kmd§, ê$T> _mJm©Z§ OmD$ Z`o' Ag§ `oVM AgV§. Ë`m§À`mer _bm ~mocmd§g§
dmQ>V§. H$Xm{MV Ë`m§À`m {dMmambm _mÂ`m `m _m§S>Ur_wio WmoS>r _XV hmoB©c,
Ag§hr _bm dmQ>V§.
Va Aem AWm©Z§ ho jU^a Wm§~yZ ídmg KoU§ Amho Am{U øm àH$maM§ H$m_
H$g§ hmoV§, Ë`mV AS>MUr H$moUË`m `oVmV, Ë`mVyZ dmQ>m H$em gmnS>VmV, ho
{_Ì_¡{ÌUter "eoAa' H$aU§ Amho.
-0Hw$Ry>Z gwédmV H$amdr hm Vgm àýM Amho. AmYr _mPr WmoS>r AmoiI H$ê$Z
XoVmo. _r nwÊ`mVrc "à`mg' øm ñd`§godr g§ñWoÀ`m D$Om© JQ>mV H$m_ H$aVmo.
Am_Mm JQ> drOjoÌm_Ü`o YmoaUmË_H$ gwYmaUm ìhmì`mV, Ë`mVcr H$m`©j_Vm
dmT>mdr åhUyZ H$m_ H$aVmo. dmMH$m§n¡H$s H$mhtZm H$Xm{MV _mhrV Agoc, H$s
\$ma _moR>çm à_mUmV Am{W©H$ CcmT>mc Agcoc§ ho joÌ Amho. _hmamï´> amÁ`
drO _§S>imMr (_am{d_§) dm{f©H$ CcmT>mc gw_mao ~mam hOma H$moQ>tMr AgVo.
EdT>çm _moR>çm AmdmŠ`mÀ`m øm joÌmVhr ^`§H$a qH$dm Ajå` åhUmì`mV
Aem AH$m`©j_ à{H«$`m AmhoV. _hmamï´> amÁ` drO _§S>imMr dfm©H$mR>r hmoUmar
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drOoMr MmoarM gw_mao XrS> Vo XmoZ hOma H$moQ>tMr Amho. Ë`m_wio BW§ gwYmaUm
H$aVm Amë`m Va Ë`mMm \$m`Xmhr _moR>m Amho. "hOma H$moQ>r' øm eãXm~Ôc
gm_mÝ` _mUyg àW_ åhUVmo, H$s "åhUOo {H$Vr eyÝ`§?' åhUyZ VwcZmË_H$
A§XmO ¿`m`cm AmnU H$mhr CXmhaU§ ~Ky `m. _hmamï´>mVrc Xm[aÚ«aofoImcrc
gd© OZVocm - åhUOo Odi Odi 30% cmoH$m§Zm - ñdñV YmÝ`mMm nwaogm
nwadR>m H$am`Mm R>adcm Va dmT>rd Am{W©H$ VaVyX Ho$di 450 H$moQ>r én`o
EdT>rM cmJUma Amho. qH$dm amÁ`mVrc gd© àmW{_H$ Amamo½` H|$Ðm§_Ü`o
OrdZmdí`H$ Am¡fYm§Mm nwaogm nwadR>m H$am`Mm Agoc, Va amÁ` gaH$maMm
dm{f©H$ IM© Ho$di 10 H$moQ>r én`m§Zr dmT>Uma Amho Am{U Ë`mMm WoQ> \$m`Xm
EH$ V¥Vr`m§e OZVocm hmoB©c. AJXr nwUo - _w§~B© EŠgàog do V`ma Pmcm Amho;
Ë`mMr qH$_V \$º$ AR>ameo H$moQ>r én`o Amho. Va øm joÌmV gwYmaUm KS>dyZ
AmUÊ`mgmR>r Amåhr H$go, H$moUVo H$m_ H$ê$ eHy$? Vohr drO _§S>imÀ`m ~mhoa
amhÿZ qH$dm gaH$ma_Ü`o Z OmVm - ho emoYÊ`mMr EH$ à{H«$`m hmoVr. Aä`mg
Ho$cm Va Amnë`mcm ZdrZ, _hÎdmM§ d n[apñWVrV ~Xc KS>dy eHo$c Ag§
H$mhr gmnS>Uma Amho H$m, Amnc§ åhUU§ EoHy$Z KoVc§ OmB©b H$m, øm
ì`dñWocm Amnc§ åhUU§ _mÝ` H$am`cm cmdVm `oB©c H$m, Ago AZoH$ àý
Amåhmcm nS>bo hmoVo, Vwåhmcmhr nS>co AgVrc. Ë`m§Mr CÎma§, H$mhr hmoH$mamWu,
H$mhr WmoS>r ZH$mamWu Aer AñnîQ> {XgV hmoVr. H$Yr CÎma hmoH$mamWu {XgV
Agc§ Varhr Amnë`mM _`m©Xm§nmer `oD$Z JmS>r AS>Vo Ag§hr OmUdV hmoV§.
_mP§ ho åhUU§ Vwåhmcm Jm|YimV Q>mH$Uma§ dmQy> Z`o åhUyZ nwT>o OmÊ`mnydu EH$
àg§J gm§JVmo. nU Ë`mnydu Vw_Mr AmoiI _mÂ`m XmoKm ghH$mè`m§er H$ê$Z
XoVmo. e§VZy Xr{jV Am{U S>m°. gw~moY dmJio.
à`mg D$Om© JQ>mM§ H$m_ àm_w»`mZ§ Amåhr {VKm§Zr AmIc§ Am{U nwT>o
hmH$c§ Amho.
-0AmVm Vmo àg§J.
1999 gmcr _hmamï´>m_Ü`o drO {Z`m_H$ Am`moJ ñWmnZ Pmcm. `m ñWmnZoZV§ a
_am{d_§Z§ {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmH$S>o drO XadmT>rgmR>r AO© Ho$cm hmoVm. hr drO
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XadmT> XrS> hOma H$moQ>tMr AgUma hmoVr. Ë`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr 15-20 nmZm§Mm EH$
AO© Ho$cm hmoVm. Vmo AO© Amë`mda {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmZ§ Vmo cmoH$m§gmR>r Iwcm
Ho$cm. drO _§S>imÀ`m ñWm{ZH$ H$m`m©c`mV Vmo AO© cmoH$m§Zm CncãY Ho$bocm
hmoVm. Ë`mda Hw$Umcm H$mhr åhUm`M§ Agoc Va åhUVm `md§ `mgmR>r _{hZm^amMm
H$mcmdYrhr Ë`m§Zr {Xbobm hmoVm. Amåhr Vmo AO© AmUyZ dmMcm. dmMë`mda
Am_À`m cjmV Amc§ H$s Ë`mV \$mag§ H$mhr åhQ>coc§M ZìhV§. EìhT>r XadmT>
H$m hdr` ømMr H$mhr H$maU_r_m§gmM {Xcocr ZìhVr. drO_§S>imVrc
AH$m`©j_VoMm Ë`mV C„oI Va ZìhVmM, nU Vr AH$m`©j_Vm emoYyZ XmIdVm
`oÊ`mgmR>r Amdí`H$ Vr _m{hVr Am{U AmH$S>odmargwÕm øm AOm©V ZìhVr.
_J Amåhrhr {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmH$S>o Úm`cm EH$ AO© V`ma Ho$cm. Amåhr
AOm©V {c{hc§, H$s H$mhrhr H$maU_r_m§gm d _m{hVr Z XoVm XadmT> _mJÊ`mMm
drO_§S>imcm A{YH$maM Zmhr. {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmMrhr Voìhm gwadmVM hmoVr.
Aem {R>H$mUr H$m` H$am`M§ AgV§ Vo Amåhmcm \$mag§ _mhrV ZìhV§. Am_Mm
AO© nmhÿZ drO {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmÀ`m EH$m gXñ`m§Zr {dMmac§ H$s hm Xmdm hm AO© - Vwåhr H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$moUË`m goŠeZImcr H$aVm`? åhUOo drO_§S>imZ§
hr _m{hVr Vwåhmcm H$m åhUyZ Úmdr Vo gm§Jm. Ë`m gJù`m MM}Z§Va Amåhmcm
OmUdc§, H$s drO_§S>i Amåhmcm hr _m{hVr XoD$ cmJÊ`mMm àý Xwæ`_ hmoVm.
nU {Z`m_H$ Am`moJ Oa drO_§S>imMm AO© _mÝ` H$aUma Agoc, åhUOoM
OZVoH$Sy>Z XrS> hOma H$moQ>r én`o OmXm dgyc H$aÊ`mMr nadmZJr drO_§S>imcm
XoUma Agoc, Va ho H$aÊ`mnydu øm XadmT>r_mJMr H$maU_r_m§gm {Z`m_H$
Am`moJmZ§M drO _§S>imH$Sy>Z {_idcr nm{hOo.
drO{Z{_©VrMm IM© d {_iUma§ CËnÞ `m g§X^m©Vrc gd© _m{hVr KoD$Z Vr
VnmgyZ Ë`mV `mo½`/A`mo½` H$m` Amho Vo nm{hë`m{edm`, {Z`m_H$ Am`moJ øm
~m~VrV {ZU©` KoD$M eH$V Zmhr. {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmM§ H$m_ Ý`m`XmZmM§ Amho.
Ë`mgmR>r gd© ~mOy VnmgyZ _JM Am`moJ {ZU©` KoD$ eH$V§. J«mhH$m§Zr A{YH$
_m{hVr _mJyZ Ë`mM§ {dûcofU Am`moJmnwT>§ R>odU§ hm cmoH$m§À`m _m{hVrÀ`m
A{YH$mamMm ^mJ AmhoM - nU Ë`mM~amo~a Am`moJmÀ`m Ý`m`XmZmÀ`m à[H«$`oM§
Vo EH$ A{d^mÁ` A§J Amho! ho OmUdë`mda Amåhr Ë`mZwgma Am_À`m
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_m§S>UrV gwYmaUm Ho$cr.
Ë`m AOm©À`m gwZmdUrgmR>r drO _§S>imÀ`m A{YH$mè`m§Zmhr Am`moJmZ§
~mobmdcob§ hmoV§. drO _§S>imZ§ CÎma {Xc§, H$s à`mg _mJV Agcocr _m{hVr
Am_À`mH$S>o CncãYM Zmhr. ho CÎma `oB©c Aer ^rVr Amåhmcm hmoVrM.
Amåhr `m {df`mda Ë`mAmYr gmV dfª H$m_ Ho$coc§ hmoV§. Amåhr _m{JVcocr
_m{hVr Oa {Xcr Va Ë`m§M§ {nVi CKS>§ nS>oc, Ë`m_wio Vo {damoY H$aUma ho
gaiM hmoV§! Ë`m§À`mH$S>o hr _m{hVr AgVo d Vr H$em àH$mao R>odcr OmVo ho
XoIrc Amåhmcm _mhrV hmoV§. CXmhaUmW©, Xa Vrg {_{ZQ>mcm Hw$R>ë`m ßc±Q>dê$Z
{H$Vr drO {Z{_©Vr Pmcr ho Ë`m§À`mH$S>o Zm|Xdcoc§ AgV§, ho Amåhmcm _mhrV
hmoV§. Ë`mMo nwamdo KoD$ZM Amåhr {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmH$S>o Jococmo hmoVmo.
Ë`mVbmM, EH$ _wÔm hmoVm, eoVH$s n§nmÀ`m drO dmnamMm. Xadfu hm dmna
doJmZ§ dmT>Vmo Amho Agm drO_§S>imMm Xmdm hmoVm. hm Xmdm nwamì`m{Zer
_§S>imZ§ {gÕ H$amdm Aer Am_Mr _mJUr hmoVr. drO_§S>imM§ Ë`mda åhUU§
hmoV§ H$s ho gm§JVm `oUmaM Zmhr, H$maU eoVH$s n§nmZm _rQ>aM ZgVmV. AmVm
ho åhUU§ dada nQ>Ê`mOmoJ§ Agc§ Var {VVH§$g§ Ia§ ZìhV§, H$maU H$mhr n§nm§Zm
Z_wZm åhUyZ _rQ>a cmdcoco hmoV.o ho g_moa AmUë`mda drO_§S>imZ§ CS>dmCS>drM§M
CÎma {Xc§. ho nmhÿZ {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmMo EH$ gXñ` BVHo$ g§Vmnco H$s Vo
drO_§S>imcm gai ""Vwåhr ImoQ>§ ~mocVm AmhmV.'' Ag§ åhUmbo. Vo ñdV…
AZoH$ dfª gaH$mar A{YH$mar hmoVo. Ë`m§Zm Agë`m CÎmam§Mr d AmVë`m
VÏ`m§Mr Mm§Jcr _m{hVr hmoVr. ømZ§Va drO_§S>imcm "hr gJir Amdí`H$
_m{hVr Vw_À`mH$S>o AgcrM nm{hOo d Vr O_m H$ê$Z gmXa Ho$cr Jocr nm{hOo'
Agm AmXoe XoÊ`mV Amcm. hm Am_À`m Ñï>rZ§ EH$ _moR>m {dO` hmoVm. AmYrMr
gmV df© Ooìhm Amåhr øm àýmda H$m_ H$am`Mm à`ËZ H$aV hmoVmo, drO
_§S>imMr AH$m`©j_Vm Zo_H$s Hw$R>§ Amho, Vr H$er gwYmaVm `oB©c ømda {dMma
H$aV hmoVmo Voìhm hr gJir _m{hVr Amåhmcm hdr hmoVr. Ë`mVcr EHo$H$ Jmoï>
{_idm`cm Amåhmbm {H$Vr "à`mg' H$amdo cmJco hmoVo, Ajae… XmamoXma
^Q>H$md§ cmJc§ hmoV§. AZoH$ {R>H$mUr OmD$Z AO©-{dZ§Ë`m H$ê$Z Ë`mVcr
H$mhr _m{hVr {_iob Ver, H$Yr AY©dQ> ñdê$nmVbr Amåhr Jmoim Ho$cocr
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hmoVr. {VWo EH$m AOm©da, EH$m OmJr Amåhmcm hr gJir _m{hVr {_idVm
Amcr hmoVr. hr Am_À`m Ñï>rZ§ \$ma _moR>r Jmoï> hmoVr. ømZ§Va 2 Vo 3
AmR>dS>çm§V EH$ 500 nmZr ~mS> Am{U {edm` g§JUH$mda ~KVm `oÊ`mOmoJr
~arM _m{hVr Am_À`m hmVmV nS>cr. Vwåhmcm gm§JVmo, _cm Am{U e§VZy
Xr{jVcm EImX§ K~mS> hmVmV nS>ë`mMm AmZ§X Pmcm. Amåhr Ajae… hnmnyZ
Ë`m _m{hVrMm Aä`mg gwê$ Ho$cm Am{U _J Amåhmcm {Xgm`cm cmJc§ H$s
AmOda Amåhr drO_§S>imÀ`m AH$m`©j_Vo~ÔbMoo Oo A§XmO H$mT>V hmoVmo (nU
Vo {gÕ H$aÊ`mMr Am_À`mH$S>o VmH$X ZìhVr) Vo IaoM hmoVo. Zo_H$s Hw$R>§ Am{U
H$er gwYmaU hdr` hohr AmVm Amåhmbm {XgV hmoV§, Amåhr Vo ñnï>nUo Zm|Xdc§
Am{U {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmg_moa R>odc§. ho åhUU§ BVH§$ _hÎdmM§ Am{U cjdoYr
hmoV§ H$s {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmZ§ Va Ë`mMr XIc KoVcrM nU drO _§S>imÀ`m
AÜ`jm§Zr OZgwZdmBV OmhranUo ""øm {R>H$mUr gmXa Ho$coë`m {dûcofH$
Aä`mgmVyZ ~mhoa nS>coë`m AZoH$ Jmoï>r Amåhmcmhr ZdrZ AmhoV. Amåhrhr
ømnydu Agm {dMma Ho$cocm ZìhVm.'' Ag§ åhQ>c§. H$m` hmoË`m øm ZdrZ
Jmoï>r? CXmhaUmXmIc Ë`mVë`m H$mhr ~Ky `m. Amnë`mcm nwadcr OmUmar
drO AZoH$ drO {Z{_©Vr H|$ÐmV V`ma hmoV AgVo. {dOoMr JaOhr doJdoJù`m
doir doJdoJir AgVo. Aem doir ømn¡H$s H$moUV§ H|$Ð {H$Vr H$mi Mmcdm`M§
ho drO _§S>imMm EH$ {d^mJ R>adVmoo. ømV H$_r IMm©V (H$moiemda) MmcUma§
drO{Z{_©Vr H|$Ð OmñV H$mi Am{U _hmJS>§ (Vocmda MmcUma§) H|$Ð H$_rVH$_r
H$mi Mmcdm`cm hd§. AmnU cm§~À`m àdmgmcm {S>PocMr JmS>r dmnê$ Am{U
JaO nS>crM Va OdiÀ`m A§VamgmR>r noQ´>mocdaMr JmS>r dmnê$, BVH§$ ho gmY§
J{UV Amho. nU ømH$S>o cj Z {Xë`mZ§ e§^a H$moQ>tM§ ZwH$gmZ hmoV hmoV§.
{dZmH$maU IM© dmT>V hmoVm. Ë`mdoir EZam°Z àH$ënmMm n{hcm Q>ßnm Mmcy
hmoVm. {dOoMr JaO VwcZoZ§ H$_r AgVo Ë`mdoir hm _hmJS>m àH$ën nyU© j_VoZ§
Mmcdë`mZ§ AmnU drO d Voc (Am{U n¡go) dm`m KmcdVmo` Am{U Ë`m_wi§
àM§S> ZwH$gmZ hmoV§ Amho, ho Amåhr XmIdyZ {Xc§.
`m{edm` drO_§S>i åhUV hmoV§, H$s dhZ-{dVaUmV \$º$ 18% drO
dm`m OmVo Amho Am{U eoVH$ar 30% drO dmnaV AmhoV. Vg§ KS>V ZìhV§.
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drO_§S>imcm Or AmH$S>odmar gmXa H$amdr cmJcr Ë`mVyZ Ag§ {XgyZ Amc§ H$s
eoVH$è`m§Mm drOdmna Ë`m _mZmZ§ \$maM H$_r Amho Am{U dhZ-{dVaUmV
~arM OmñV drO dm`m OmVo Amho. dhZ {dVaUmV dm`m OmUmè`m {dOoVbr
~arM drO Mmoar Pmë`mZ§ OmV Agë`mZ§§ hr VyQ> dmT>cocr Amho. XrS> hOma
H$moQ>tMr drO Xadfu \$º$ Mmoar hmoD$Z OmVo Amho. hm {ZîH$f© AZoH$m§Zm \$maM
Y¸$mXm`H$ hmoVm. à{gÕr _mÜ`_§, {dYmZg^m d BVa AZoH$ {R>H$mUr ømda
Iyn MMm© Pmcr. ømZ§Va drO_§S>imZ§ ~Xccocr AmH$S>odmar _m§S>cr. hr
AmH$S>odmar AmYrÀ`mnojm AJXr doJir hmoVr, Ë`mV Va BVH$s Ag§JVr hmoVr
H$s, e§VZy d¡VmJyZ åhUmcm, ""øm Zì`m AmH$S>odmar_YyZ drO_§S>imÀ`m
_yiÀ`m AOm©cm H$mhr OmJmM CaV Zmhr.'' drO_§S>i åhUV hmoV§ H$s XadmT>
{_imcr Zmhr Va Am_M§ Xa {Xder nmM H$moQ>r§M§ ZwH$gmZ hmoV§`. gmh{OH$M
øm Jmoï>rM§ àM§S> XS>nU {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmdahr hmoV§. na§Vw drO {Z`m_H$
Am`moJmcm AmVm n`m©`M Cacm Zmhr. Ë`m§Zr drO_§S>imcm Ë`m§Mm AO© naV
KoÊ`mMr gyMZm Ho$cr. Vo åhUmco H$s - Vwåhr naV Zmhr KoVcmV Va Vmo
ZmH$macmM OmB©c. Ë`mnojm Vwåhr AmVm nyU© gwg§JV _m{hVrgh nwÝhm AO© H$am.
drO_§S>imMm AO© naV nmR>dcm Jocm. Aem KQ>Zm ^maVmV \$maM H$_r doim
KS>boë`m AmhoV.
ømMm n[aUm_ Agm Pmcm, H$s drO_§S>i nwT>À`m 10 {XdgmV 300 nmZr
AO© KoD$Z Amc§. hm AO© IynM ZoQ>H$m hmoVm. Ë`mV ñdV…À`m H$m`©j_Vm d
Ë`mVë`m ÌwQ>r, AS>MUtM§ {dûcofU hmoV§, Ë`m~ÔcMm H$mhr à_mUmV ñdrH$ma
hmoVm. ho ~{KVc§, Voìhm OmUdc§ H$s ì`dñWoV Hw$R>ohr gwYmaUm ìhm`cm hì`m
AgVrc Va n{hcm Q>ßnm AgVmo Ë`mVë`m H$_VaVm, ÌwQ>r, AH$m`©j_Vm
XmIdU§ Am{U Ë`m _mÝ` H$am`bm bmdU§. gm_mÝ`nU§ hohr Amnë`mcm eŠ`
ZgV§. H$maU Vo XmIdm`cm, {gÕ H$am`cm, Amnë`mcm Oo OmUdV§` Vo
VnmgyZ ~Km`cm åhUyZ Amdí`H$ Agbobr _m{hVrM Amnë`mcm CncãY
ZgVo. ZwgVr hr _m{hVr AgyZhr nwaV Zmhr Va ho _m§S>m`cm {Z`m_H$
Am`moJmgmaIr OmJmhr Agmdr cmJVo. drO _§S>imcm gwYmaÊ`mMo AmXoe
XoUmar ì`dñWm Agmdr cmJVo. Ver aMZm {Z`m_H$ Am`moJmÀ`m ê$nmZ§
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Pmë`m_wi§ Amåhmcm hr g§Yr {_imcr.
AmVm n[apñWVr IynM ~Xccocr Amho. _m{hVrÀ`m A{YH$ma H$m`Úm_wio
AmVm gd©M gaH$mar d {Z_gaH$mar ImË`m§À`m H$m`©dmhrVcm YyganUm _moR>çm
à_mUmda H$_r hmoD$ eH$Uma Amho. gm_mÝ` ZmJ[aH$mcm _m{hVr {_idÊ`mVrc
_moR>m AS>ga AmVm Xya Pmcm Amho. 1999gmcr Amåhmcm Oo {Z`m_H$
à{H«$`o_wi§ eŠ` Pmc§ Ë`mVbm ~amMgm ^mJ AmVm gd©M gaH$mar joÌm§gmR>r
Hw$Umhr ZmJ[aH$mbm eŠ` Amho.
Va, 1999-2000 gmcÀ`m Am_À`m à{H«$`oH$S>o naV diy`m. drO_§S>i
gwYm[aV AO© KoD$Z Amë`mda Ë`mVrc _m{hVr, Ë`mdaM§ Am_M§ {dûcofU d
{ZîH$f© Amåhr _hmamï´>mVrc AZoH$ JQ>m§n`©V nmoMdco. ñd`§godr g§KQ>Zm, drO
H$m_Jma g§KQ>Zm VgoM B§S>pñQ´>`b Agmo{gEeÝgÀ`m gmhmæ`mZ§ AZoH$ eham§_Ü`o
Amåhr g^m KoVë`m. d¥ÎmnÌm§_Ü`o coI {bhÿZ Am{U nwpñVH$m§Ûmao AJXr J«m_rU
dmMH$m§n`ªV nmoMcmo. ZwgVm Aä`mg H$ê$Z ^mJUma Zmhr, hr _m{hVr OZVon`ªV
nmoMdm`cm hdr Agm AmJ«h gw~moY Zoh_rM Yam`Mm. Ë`mÀ`mM nwT>mH$mamZ§ ho
KS>V Joc§.
1998 À`m drO {df`H$ H$m`ÚmZwgma àVr-AZwXmZ (H«$m°g g~{gS>r)
H$_r H$aV OmU§ hr {Z`_Z à{H«$`oMr O~m~Xmar hmoVr. Ë`m_wi§ Am¡Úmo{JH$
J«mhH$m§Mm drOXa H$_r hmoUma hmoVm Am{U eoVH$s d KaJwVr J«mhH$m§Mm drOXa
dmT>Uma hmoVm. `mMr gdm©V OmñV Pi eoVH$ar dJm©cm ~gUma hmoVr. Ë`m_wio
Vo {dOoMm _rQ>a cmdyZ dmna _moOÊ`mÀ`mM {déÕ hmoVo. Amåhr S>m°. EZ. S>r.
nmQ>rc `m§À`mgma»`m Á`oð> ZoË`m§~amo~a eoVH$è`m§À`m _oimì`m_Ü`o OmD$Z
cmoH$m§Zm n[apñWVr g_OmdyZ gm§{JVcr. `oD$ KmVcoë`m XadmT>rMr H$ënZm
{Xcr d Ë`m~amo~aM _rQ>aÀ`m {damoYm_Yrc \$mocnUmhr XmIdcm. H$m_Jma
g§KQ>Zm, Am¡Úmo{JH$ J«mhH$ d N>moQ>o J«mhH$ à{V{ZYr `§mÀ`mV g§dmX dmT>dm`Mm
à`ËZ Ho$cm. dV©mZnÌm§_Ü`o coI {chÿZ, _hÎdmÀ`m eham§_Ü`o g^m KoD$Z
Amåhr ho cmoH$m§n`ªV nmoMdV am{hcmo. Ë`m_wio BVa g§ñWm/g§KQ>Zm§Mr gmW
{_iV-dmT>V Jocr.
`mZ§Va Aem AZoH$ Q>ßß`m§da Amåhr AH$m`©j_Vm XmIdU§, H$mhr {R>H$mUr
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amoIU§, gwYmaUm H$am`cm ^mJ nmS>U§ Ag§ H$aV Jocmo. drO IaoXrMm Xa
AmQ>moŠ`mV R>odU§, drO_§S>imÀ`m H$ma^mamda gaH$mar A§_c H$_r H$aU§, drO
_§S>imÀ`m J«mhH$ godog§X^m©Vrc {Z`_ gwYmê$Z KoU§, J«mhH$m§Zm VH«$ma {ZdmaU
d drO_§S>imÀ`m MwH$m§{déÕ XmX _mJÊ`mMr à{H«$`m gwH$a hmoB©c ømgmR>r
à`ËZ H$aU§ Aem AZoH$ àH$mao Am_À`m JQ>mZo à`ËZ Ho$co.
AmO nmM/ghm _mUgm§Mm Am_Mm JQ> drOjoÌmV doJdoJù`m nmVù`m§da
H$m_ H$aVmo. amï´>r` nmVirda YmoaUmË_H$ gwYmaUm gwMdU§, ñd`§godr g§ñWm/
H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm drOjoÌmMm AmdmH$m ¿`m`cm _XV H$aU§, _am{d_§da gwYmaUm
H$aÊ`mgmR>r X~md R>odU§, Aem AZoH$ Vèhm§Zr ho H$m_ MmcV§.
EH$Xm H$m_ gwê$ Pmë`mda, Ë`mcm JVr {_imë`mdaMr hr Jmoï> Pmcr.
_wimV øm H$m_mMr gwadmV H$er, Hw$R>o Pmcr, ho AmVm AmR>dyZ nmhVmo.
-0_mP§ ~mcnU R>mÊ`mV Joc§. ehar dmVmdaUmVM _r dmT>cmo. _w§~B©nÕVrÀ`m
MmirVë`m EH$m ImocrV Am_M§ Hw$Qw>§~ ahmV hmoV§. åhUOo Jar~r Ver hmoVrM,
nU KamVbr _mUg§ H$ï>miy hmoVr. AmOmo~m nr.Q>r. Am{U Ioi {eH$dÊ`mÀ`mM
nU XmoZ ZmoH$è`m EH$mdoir H$aV. øm gJù`mV AmUIr Ë`m H$miÀ`m
nÕVrà_mU§ AmoiIrÀ`m cmoH$m§Zm, ZmVodmB©H$m§Zm {eH$m`cm, ZmoH$ar {_idm`cm
_w§~B©V ~mocmdyZ KoV. _J Ë`m _mUgmM§ ~ñVmZ ~gon`ªV Ë`mM EH$m ImocrV
Ë`mcmhr gm_mdc§ OmB©. dS>rchr ZmoH$ar g§^miyZ Am¡fYmM§ XwH$mZ MmcdV.
Hw$R>ë`mHw$R>ë`m H§$nÝ`m§Mr {dVaU§ H$aÊ`mMo R>oHo$ KoV. _mPr YmH$Q>r ~hrU
AmOrOdi Kar R>odyZ OmÊ`mOmoJr Pmë`m~amo~a AmB©Z§hr ~r.E., ~r.ES>². Ho$c§.
_r AmR>drV AgVmZm Vr emioV {eH$dm`cm cmJcr. KamMr cm§~ré§Xrhr
WmoS>r dmT>cr. AmB©dS>cm§Zm Amåhr XmoK§M _wc§ - _r Am{U ~hrU. nU
chmZnUM§ Ka AmR>dV§ Vo H$m`_ Iyn _mUgm§Zr JO~Ococ§.
Aä`mgmV _r Zoh_r gmYmaU ~am `m JQ>mVbm hmoVmo. nU H$YrVar AmR>drZddrV AgVmZm nwT>o Am`².Am`².Q>r.V Om`M§ Ag§ S>moŠ`mV {eaë`mda _mÌ Iyn
PQy>Z Aä`mg Ho$cm. dS>cm§Zr KaÀ`m AS>MUt_wio B§{O{ZAatJ Z H$aVm
~r.Eñgr Ho$c§ hmoV§, _mÂ`m Am`².Am`².Q>r.V OmÊ`mÀ`m H$ënZocm Ë`m§Zr ^anya
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àmoËgmhZ {Xc§. EH$Xm Am`².Am`².Q>r.V Joë`mda _mÌ BVa AZoH$m§à_mUo _rhr
{M¸$ma CZmS>cmo.
~r.Q>oH²$ hmoB©n`ªV _r Aä`mg gmoSy>Z BVaM Jmoï>r OmñV Ho$ë`m. {J`m©amohU
hm _mPm {deof AmdS>rMm àm§V hmoVm. ~r.Q>oH²$ Pmë`mda _mÂ`m dJm©Vco 75%
cmoH$ A_o[aHo$cm Om`cm {ZKmco Voìhm _cm AmVyZM Ag§ dmQ>c§ H$s _cm
H$mhr A_o[aHo$cm OmD$Z ho bmoH$ Oo H$aUma AmhoV Vo H$am`M§ Zmhr Amho. nU
åhUOo H$m` H$am`M§ Amho ho H$mhr Ë`m drg dfmªÀ`m d`mV _cm H$iV ZìhV§.
åhUyZ Vo R>adm`cm WmoS>m doi KoVm `mdm, H$mhrVar JS>~S>rV R>adyZ Q>mHy$ Z`o
Am{U _Yë`m H$mimV "pñH$c coìhc' dmT>mdr åhUyZ _r E_². Q>oH²$ H$am`M§
R>adc§. D$Om© hm àý nwT>À`m H$mimV J§^ra hmoUma EdT>§ {XgV hmoV§ åhUyZ
EZOu {gñQ>råg hm {df` _r KoVcm.
E_².Q>oH²$.Mm H$mi _mÌ \$ma _hÎdmMm hmoVm. Ë`m H$mimV _mP§ ~a§M dmMZ
Pmc§. A{OV JmdUoH$a ZmdmMm Am`².Am`².Q>r.VcmM EH$ {_Ì hmoVm. Ë`mM§
dmMZ àM§S> hmoV§ Am{U _r Vo dmMmd§ åhUyZ Vmo ñdV: `oD$Z _cm Vr nwñVH§$
dmMm`cm cmdm`Mm. {J`m©amohUmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZ§ _r Jmdm-IoS>çmVyZ qhS>cmo
hmoVmo, {VWcr n[apñWVr ~{KVcr hmoVr, nU "gm_m{OH$ ^mZ' Ag§ H$mhr _cm
\$mag§ ZìhV§. na§Vw KamVc§ dmVmdaU Vg§ _moH$i§ hmoV§. _r Oo H$ê$ ~KoZ Ë`mcm
Hw$Ur AmS>H$mR>r Ho$cr ZìhVr qH$~hwZm _r doJdoJù`m Jmoï>r H$ê$Z ~Kmì`mV
`mgmR>r nmqR>~mM hmoVm.
nU gm_m{OH$ H$m`m©Mr dJ¡ao nmíd©^y_r ZìhVr. E_².Q>oH$À`mM XmoZ dfmªV
Am{Xdmgr ^mJmV H$m_ H$aUmao {_Ì ^oQ>co. Ë`m§À`m~amo~a OmD$Z _r Ë`m§Mo
^mVeoVrMo à`moJ H$aU§ Am{XdmgtÀ`m dVrZ§ cT>m C^maU§ ho ~{KVc§. H$mhr
{_Ì H$maImZo, CÚmoJY§Xo `m§À`m_wio hmoUmè`m n`m©daUr` Xwîn[aUm_m§~Ôc
Am{U Vo Q>miÊ`mgmR>r H$m` H$amd§ Ag§ gm§JUma§ hOmS>©g ZmdmM§ ~wcoQ>rZ
H$mT>V. _r Ë`mV _XV H$am`cm Om`Mmo. ^monmiMm ^`§H$a AnKmV ZwH$VmM
Pmcocm hmoVm Ë`m_wio øm {df`mM§ _hÎd gdm©§Zm OmUdb§ hmoV§. AUy D$Om©
Am{U Ë`mVyZ hmoUmao Xwîn[aUm_ øm {df`m~ÔcM§ AUw_wº$s ZmdmM§ {Z`VH$m{cH$
Hw$R>oVar ~{KVc§. dJ©UrXmam§A^mdr Vo ~§X nS>Uma hmoV§. _J Ë`mcm _XV
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{_idyZ XoÊ`mgmR>r _r WmoS>m\$ma {\$acmo. Z_©Xm Am§XmocZmdaVr Hw$Ur {\$ë_
H$aUma hmoV§ Ë`mgmR>r n¡go C^o H$am`cm _XV Ho$cr. Vo§ìhm A§XmOhr ZìhVm.
dmQ>V§ Vo H$amd§ Aer _moH$irH$ gdm©Wm©Z§ hmoVr. _wÔm_ Z R>adVm nU ñdV…da
H$m_ H$aÊ`mMr Vr g§Yr hmoVr Am{U _cm O_c§ {VVH$s _r Vr KoVcr.
øm {edm` XmoZ _hÎdmMo BZnwQ>g² hmoVo. EH$ åhUOo H$mhr {_Ì Am{U H$mhr
nwñVH§$. Ë`mV g§OrdZr Am{U {dZ` Hw$cH$Uu ho XmoK§OU§ S>m°ŠQ>a Am{U lrnmX
Y_m©{YH$mar ZmdmMm Am`².Am`².Q>r.VcmM EH$ {_Ì øm§Mm {deof ^mJ Amho.
g§OrdZrZr Am{U {dZ`Zr nwÊ`mV d¡ÚH$s` ì`dgm` ZwH$VmM gwê$ Ho$cm hmoVm.
øm XmoKm§Zmhr MmH$moar~Õ OJU§ ZH$mo hmoV§. H$mhr ^c§, doJi§ H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m
hmoVr. Ë`m§Zm EH$ N>mQo >r _wcJr hmoVr. {VÀ`m g§JmonZmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZ§ nmcH$Ëdm~ÔcM§
dmMZ {dMma {deofV… g§OrdZr H$aV Ago. {dZ` ZwH$VmM naXoemV {eHy$Z
naVcm hmoVm Am{U ES²>g ZmdmÀ`m Ë`mdoiog Zì`m Agboë`m AmOmam~Ôc
{dMma H$ê$ cmJcm hmoVm. Ë`mdoir ^maVmV hm AmOma ^anya \¡$cmdoc, Ë`mMr
gmW ~imdoc Ag§ Hw$UmM§ _V ZìhV§, nU {dZ` _mÌ Vg§ åhUV Ago. hm
Amnë`m XoemMm CÚmMm àý hmoUma Amho, AmnU AmVmM à`ËZ H$am`cm
hdoV, Ag§ gm§JV Vmo doJdoJù`m JQ>mV ^mfU§ XoV {\$am`Mm. cmoH$ Ë`mcm
ì`dpñWVnUo doS>m R>adm`Mo. lrnmXZ§ n`m©daUmV H$m_ H$am`M§ R>adc§ hmoV§. Vmo
nwÊ`mV `oD$Z EH$m g§emoYZ g§ñWoV ZmoH$ar H$aV hmoVm. ^anya Am{U {d{dY
{df`m§daM§ dmMZ hm Ë`mMmhr _hÎdmMm JwU hmoVm. B§S>ñQ´>r`c nmoë`weZ Am{U
dm°Q>a nmoë`weZ øm {df`m§da Vmo Aä`mg H$aV hmoVm. øm {VKm§Zm ^oQ>Ê`mgmR>r
_r gdS> emoYyZ nwÊ`mV `m`Mmo.
Am_À`m Mm¡Km§À`m amÌamÌ Jßnm hmoV. EH$Xm AgmM Amcmo AgVmZm
g§OrdZr åhUmcr, ""_r nmcH$Ëdm~ÔcM§ EH$ N>moQ>§ _m{gH$nÌ H$mT>m`M§
R>adVo`.'' coH$sÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZ§ gwê$ Pmcocm {dMma ñdV…ncrH$S>o - gm_m{OH$
ñVamda ZoÊ`mMm {VMm à`ËZ hmoVm. _cm ho Oam AdKS>M dmQ>c§. EImX§
{Z`VH$m{cH$ H$mT>U§ hr _moR>r O~m~Xmar AgVo. Am{W©H$ VmU AgVmV. _r
{Vcm Oam ZmamOrZ§M åhQ>c§, ""{H$Vr {Xdg H$ê$ eH$Uma Vy ho?'' Ë`mda Vr
åhUmcr, ""Ponoc Vmoda Va H$arZ.'' Vo dmŠ` _mÂ`m cjmV amhÿZ Joc§.
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g§OrdZr Am{U {dZ`Mr AmUIr EH$ Jmoï> hmoVr. Vo XmoK§, lrnmX Am{U
_mÂ`mnojm d`mZ§ WmoS>o _moR>o hmoVo. Ë`m§À`mOdi ^mS>çmM§ H$m hmoB©Zm nU EH$
N>moQ>§g§ Ka hmoV§. KamV ñd`§nmH$Ka hmoV§! H$Om©da KoVcocrM nU ñdV…Mr
XdmImÝ`mMr OmJm hmoVr. Am{U øm gJù`m Jmoï>r dmnaÊ`mgmR>r Amåhmcm
Iwë`m hmoË`m.
Amåhr gJio EH$_oH$m§Mo {OdcJ {_Ì hmoVmo. Hw$Urhr Oo H$mhr H$aV hmoV§
Ë`mMm n{aUm_ ~mH$s gdmªda hmoVM hmoVm.
øm{edm` H$mhr nwñVH$m§Zr _mÂ`mda Iyn n[aUm_ Ho$cm. Ë`mVc§ EH$
nwñVH$ gm§{JVë`m{edm` amhdV Zmhr; "hmD$ X AmXa hm\$ S>mB©O' ZmdmM§. ho
nwñVH$ Am§Vaamï´>r` AÞYmÝ` ì`mnmamda Amho. gwPZ Om°O© ZmdmMr Ë`mMr
co{IH$m Amho. {VZ§ åhQ>c§`, "øm ì`mnmamV YZXm§S>½`m§Mr BVH$s hþH$_V Amho
H$s Ë`m_wio AÞYmÝ`m§À`m qH$_Vr dmT>VmV. gmh{OH$M Jar~ cmoH$ ^wHo$co
ahmVmV. Eadr OJmcm nwaoc EdT>§ AÞYmÝ` OJmV {nH$dc§ OmV§M Amho.
Hw$Urhr Cnmer ahmÊ`mM§ Ia§ Va H$mhrM H$maU Zmhr. nU Or amOH$s` Am{W©H$
Z\o$Imoar Amho Vr øm Cnmg_mar_mJM§ Ia§ H$maU Amho.' AZoH$ dfª øm
{df`mMm Aä`mg H$ê$Z {VZ§ ho nwñVH$ {c{hc§ hmoV§. ho nwñVH$ _cm \$ma
AmdS>c§. _cm ho H$mhrhr Aem àH$mao AmOda H$Yr OmUdc§M ZìhV§. ho
ZdrZM hmoV§. øm nwñVH$mÀ`m eodQ>r Vr ~mB© åhUVo, ""Oa ho nwñVH$ Vwåhmcm
AmdS>c§, _Zmn`©V nmoMc§, Am{U Ag§M H$mhr H$m_, ømM {df`mV, qH$dm
BVahr AZoH$ {df`m§V H$amdg§ dmQ>c§ Va Oê$a H$am. nU EH$ gm§JVo; hr dmQ>
Iyn {~H$Q> Amho. BWo Iyn XS>nU§ AmhoV. Vr ¿`m`Mr V`mar Agoc VaM ho
H$m_ H$am`cm ¿`m. Eadr ZH$m øm dmQ>ocm OmD$.'' _cm øm gm§JÊ`mVbm
gainUm \$ma OmUdcm. _cm Ë`mVyZ H$ic§, H$s Vr åhUVo`, ""ømVcr
{Zamem ¿`m`Mr V`mar Zgoc Va Vwåhmcm ho H$mhr Z ~KVm Vw_M§ gwa{jV
Am`wî` nwT>o Ý`m`M§ Agoc Va Vg§ Oê$a H$am.'' BVam§Zm Hw$R>ohr H$_r Z coIVm
{VZ§ ho A{Ve` àm§OinUo åhQ>boc§ hmoV§. n[apñWVr ~XcdÊ`mMo à`ËZ
H$am`Mo, Vr A{YH$ ^cr hmoB©c ømgmR>r H$m_ H$am`M§ Va {Zamem Pocm`cm
V`maM Agmd§ cmJoc; VaM H$mhr ~Xc KS>dÊ`mMr C_oX R>odVm `oB©c, ho
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{VM§ åhUU§ _cm OmUdc§.
Am`².Am`².Q>r.VyZ ~mhoa nS>c§ H$s gm_mÝ`nUo Vwåhr H$m` H$aVm? Va
naXoer OmVm, B§S>ñQ´>rV OmVm, E_.~r.E. H$aVm, qH$dm \$ma Va ñdV…Mm Y§Xm
H$mTy>Z naXoer _mcmcm Xoer n`m©` C^o H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVm. ho gJi§
Mm§Jc§M åhUyZ JUc§ OmV hmoV§. nU _cm ømhÿZ doJi§ H$am`M§ hmoV§. _w§~B©V
amhÿZ ho H$mhr O_oc Ag§ dmQ>oZm. AmB©dS>rc ~¸$i n¡go {_id åhUyZ _mJ§
cmJUmao ZìhVo. nU _r `emMo gm_mÝ`nUo {XgUmao Hw$R>coM añVo ñdrH$maV
Zmhr ho Ë`m§Zmhr WmoS>§ OS> OmUmaM hmoV§. AWm©V Ë`m§Zr Ë`mda H$mhr gai
Q>rH$mhr Ho$cr Zmhr. BH$S>o nwÊ`mV g§OrdZr, {dZ`, lrnmX ho {_Ì _mÌ øm
{dMmam§Zm _XV H$aUmao hmoVo. ZwgVr _XVM Zmhr Va gd© àH$mao àmoËgmhZM XoV
hmoVo. _J øm {_Ìm§gh H$mhr {dMma hmoB©c Aem H$ënZoZ§ nwÊ`mcm `oU§ _cm
AmH$f©H$ dmQ>c§.
E_.Q>oH$ Pmë`mda nwT>o H$m` H$am`M§ ho R>aV ZìhV§; Ë`m_wio nwÊ`mV `oD$Z
ñdV…gmR>r H$mhr doi ¿`m`cm åhUyZ H$mhr H$mi EH$m B§{O{Z`atJ H$m°coO_Ü`o
{eH$dc§. Z§Va EH$m g§emoYZ g§ñWoV EH$ df© ZmoH$ar Ho$cr. {VW§ "eharH$aUmMm
D$Om© dmnamda H$m` n[aUm_ hmoVmo?' ømdaMm EH$ g§emoYZàH$ën Ho$cm. ømM
H$mimV lrnmXZ§ Z_©Xm Am§XmocZmV nyU©doi H$m`©H$Vm© åhUyZ Om`M§ R>adc§
Am{U Vmo nwU§ gmoS>y Z {ZKmcm. Ë`m{Z{_ÎmmZ§ Z_©Xm Am§XmocZmMm {df` Am_À`mg_moa
Amcm hmoVm. ømgma»`m OZAm§XmocZm§Zm Amnë`m j_Vm dmnê$Z Aä`mgmMr
OmoS> XoVm `oB©c H$m Agm _r {dMma H$ê$ cmJcmo. _r H$m_ H$aV hmoVmo Ë`m
g§emoYZg§ñWoM§ J«§Wmc` Mm§Jc§ hmoV§. {VW§ _mP§ D$Om© {df`mdaM§ dmMZhr ~a§M
hmoV hmoV§. Ë`mM H$mimV EH$ Aä`mg Ahdmc _cm _oYm nmQ>H$am§Zr nmR>dcm.
H$Zm©Q>H$mÀ`m drO {Z`moOZmdaMm Vmo Aä`mg hmoVm. S>m°. A_yë` aoÈ>r ho
~§JcmoaÀ`m B§{S>`Z BpÝñQ>Q>çQy > Am°\$ gm`Ýg² (Am`².Am`².Eg².gr.) _Yco A{Ve`
Zm_d§V àmÜ`mnH$ hmoVo, Ë`m§Zr hm Aä`mg Ho$cocm hmoVm. Ë`m§Zr ñdV…À`m
nÕVrZ§ drO{Z`moOZ H$ê$Z XmIdc§ hmoV§ Am{U gaH$mar {Z`moOZmÀ`m
AmamIS>çmer Ë`mMr VwcZmhr Ho$cr hmoVr. gaH$mar AmamIS>çm_Ü`o {H$Vr
drO cmJoc ømMo A§XmO, Vr H$er nwadm`Mr øm~ÔcMm {dMma, Aem àË`oH$
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Q>ßß`mda ÌwQ>r hmoË`m ho Ë`m§Zm OmUdb§. Ë`m§Zr _J ho "{Z`moOZ' nwÝhm Ho$c§.
Ë`mV H$_rV H$_r IMm©M§ drO CËnmXZ H|$Ð OmñVrVOmñV à_mUmV H$g§
dmnam`M§ ømda Ë`m§Mm OmñV ^a hmoVm.
drO-~MV H$aU§, {dH|${ÐV drO CËnmXZ H$aU§ ømcm Ë`m§Zr Zoh_rÀ`m
drO{Z{_©Vr H|$ÐmBVH§$M _hÎd {Xboc§ hmoV§. `m{edm` {H$Vr drO cmJoc ømMo
gaH$mar A§XmO AdmÀ`mgdm AmhoV hohr {gÕ H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zr JaOoBVHo$ Vo H$_r
Ho$co hmoVo. gaH$mar AmamIS>çm§nojm hm AmamIS>m IynM doJim hmoVm. CXm.
{dOoÀ`m _mJUrVë`m dmT>rVcm EH$ V¥Vr`m§e ^mJ ZwgË`m drO~MVrZ§ ^mJdcm
OmB©c, AmUIr EH$ V¥Vr`m§e {dH|${ÐV drO{Z{_©VrVyZ ^mJoc Am{U \$º$ EH$
V¥Vr`m§emgmR>r _moR>çm àH$ënm§H$S>o ~Kmd§ cmJoc. ømVcr {deof J§_V Aer
hmoVr H$s Ë`m§Zr _moR>çm YaUm§_wio hmoUma§ {dñWmnZ, n`m©daUmMm èhmg dJ¡ao
Jmoï>tMm {dMma Z H$aVmgwÕm ho {ZîH$f© Amcobo hmoVo.
ho {Z`moOZ Ë`m§Zr \$º$ "ñdñV' EdT>çmM {ZH$fmda ~oVbob§ hmoV§. AmOÀ`m
H$mimV n¡gm hrM gdm©V _hÎdmMr Jmoï> _mZcr OmVo` Am{U VodT>rM Oar
_mZcr Varhr {dH|${ÐV drOCËnmXZ, drO~MV hoM n`m©` {ZKV hmoVo. Ë`m_wio
gÚpñWVrVc§ {Z`moOZ IynM MwH$sM§ Amho ho {gÕ hmoV hmoV§.
_cm hm Ahdmc dmMyZ dmQ>c§, H$s _cm Oo H$am`M§ hmoV§ Vo hoM Amho. hm
Aä`mg AË`§V VH©$ewÕ, {dkmZ{Zð> hmoVm. Vmo Am§Vaamï´>r` n[afXm§_Ü`o Vnmgcm,
M{M©cm Am{U Jm¡adcm Jococm hmoVm. _mÂ`m {dMmam§er ho H$m_ {_iV§OwiV§M
hmoV§. _r {dMma Ho$cm, H$s Ë`m§Zr H$Zm©Q>H$mMm Ho$cm` Vgm g§emoYZ Aä`mg
_hmamï´>, JwOamW, _Ü`àXoemMm H$amdm H$m? Z_©Xm Am§XmocZmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZ§
gaXma gamodamMm Agm "cm^-hmZr' {dMma Am_À`m MM}V _moR>çm à_mUmda
hmoVmM. _J _r Vo H$am`M§ R>adc§ Am{U ZmoH$ar gmoSy>Z {Xcr. ZmoH$ar gmoS>ë`mda
nwT>o H$m` Agm àý Eadr Amcm AgVm nU g§OrdZr-{dZ`M§ H$m`_M§M
AmídmgZ hmoV§ H$s H$m_ H$am`M§ Agoc Va n¡emgmR>r ASy> ZH$mog. Vo lr_§V
ZìhVoM; nU Ë`m§Mm d¡Mm[aH$ d ^md{ZH$ AmYma \$ma _hÎdmMm hmoVm. Var
Aä`mg H$am`cmhr n¡gm cmJVmo. Vmohr Úm`M§ Hw$Ur H$~yc Ho$coc§ ZìhV§.
ømZ§Va XmoZ dfª _r ømgmR>rMr _m{hVr {_idV {\$acmo. AmoiI H$mTy>Z EImXr
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_m{hVr {_idm`Mr. AmoiI {ZKmcr Zmhr Var Om`M§, ~Km`M§, {dZ§Ë`m
H$am`À`m, {_ioc Vr _m{hVr hñVJV H$am`Mr, Ag§ H$aV Jocmo. XmoZXm
~§Jcmoacm àmo\o$ga aoÈ>tH$S>o OmD$Z Ë`m§À`mer MMm© H$ê$Z Amcmo. Ë`m H$mimV
Amdí`H$ AgUmar Am{W©H$ _XVhr H$mhr OUm§Zr Ho$cr. ~H©$co `w{Zìh{g©Q>rVrc
àmo\o$ga {_Ì S>m°. AemoH$ JmS>Jri `mZ§ ñdV…À`m {eî`d¥Îmr_YyZ XoD$ Ho$coë`m
_XVrMm BW§ C„oI Ho$cm nm{hOo. Aem gJù`mVyZ hm Ahdmc _r AmH$mamcm
AmUV hmoVmo.
-01989 À`m gw_mamg nwÊ`m_Ü`o _cm Am`².Am`².Q>r.Vcm _mPm EH$ {g{Z`a
{_Ì gw~moY dmJio ^oQ>cm.
Ë`mMr nmíd©^y_r AJXr doJir hmoVr. Ë`mZ§ chmZnUrM AmUr~mUrÀ`m
{damoYr Am§XmocZmV ^mJ KoVbocm hmoVm qH$dm Am`².Am`².Q>r._Ü`o AgVmZm
J«m_rU {dH$mg, J«m_rU ^mJmgmR>r V§ÌkmZ {dH${gV H$aU§ Am{U nwT>§ JmdmV
OmD$Z eoVr H$aUo Ago AZoH$ "CÚmoJ' Ho$cobo hmoVo. AmVm Vmo nwÊ`mV ahm`cm
Amcm hmoVm. nwT>À`m H$m_mMr {Xem Vmohr emoYV hmoVm. Am_M§ nwT>o IynM O_V
Joc§ Am{U Amåhr EH$_oH$m§~amo~a A{YH$m{YH$ H$m_§ H$aV Jocmo. drO {Z`moOZ
AhdmcmMm _mPm n{hcm _gwXm nwam hmoV Amcm, Ë`mM gw_mamcm _cm e§VZy
Xr{jV hm _mÂ`mhÿZ d`mZ§ WmoS>m chmZ ghH$mar ^oQ>cm. Vmo Voìhm ZwH$VmM
B§{O{ZAa Pmcm hmoVm, ghOM Hw$UrVar åhQ>c§ åhUyZ _mÂ`m H$m_mV _XV
H$am`cm Agm Vmo Amcm. Am_Mo ñd^md EH$_oH$m§er AJXrM ghOJË`m OwiyZ
Joco. Ë`mcm _mÂ`m H$m_mMr {Xemhr ~arMer ng§V nS>cr, Ë`mM§ EH$ åhUU§
Agm`M§, ì`º$sÀ`m _`m©{XV VmH$Xrnojm _w»` àdmhmVrc ì`dñWm ~XcVm
`oÊ`mcm _hÎd OmñV AgV§. øm ì`dñWm ~XcdÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$cm Va
Amnë`m _`m©{XV VmH$Xr{Zer Ë`m_mZmZ§ OmñV H$m_ gmYVm `oV§.
Ë`mH$mimV Amåhr {VKm§Zr AmcQy>Z nmcQy>Z EH$Ì H$m_ Ho$c§. {deofV…
nwZ{Z©{_©VrOÝ` D$Om©, J°{g\$m`a, ~m`mo_mgnmgyZMr D$Om© øm~ÔcMr hr H$m_§
hmoVr. Aä`mgmgmR>r cmJUmam {H$_mZ n¡gm {_idÊ`mMm hoVy Ë`m_mJo hmoVmM,
{edm` Ë`m H$m_m§_YyZ øm joÌmMm WmoS>m A{YH$ A§XmOhr Amcm. 1992 À`m
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{S>g|~a_Ü`o _cm A_o[aHo$V Om`cm EH$ {eî`d¥Îmr {_imcr. _hmamï´>mgmR>r
"H$_rV H$_r IMm©Mm drO {Z`moOZ AmamIS>m' _r V`ma Ho$cm hmoVm. Vmo {VW§
_m§S>Ê`mMr _cm g§Yr {_imcr. øm {R>H$mUr Xhm Xoem§VyZ cmoH$ Amcoco hmoVo.
drOjoÌm§Vco gaH$mar A{YH$marhr hmoVo Am{U ñd`§godr g§ñWm§_Yco cmoH$hr
hmoVo. _mPm Aä`mg _r gdmªg_moa gmXa Ho$cm Am{U Ë`mcm gdmªH$Sy>Z Mm§Jcm
à{VgmX Amcm. øm àH$maÀ`m Aä`mgm§Mr JaO Amho, ømMm _cm {VWo A§XmO
Amcm. H$mhr {R>H$mUr øm àH$mao {Z`moOZ H$aÊ`mV `oV§ Am{U Ë`m_wio IMm©V
Mm§JcrM ~MV hmoVo hohr H$ic§. Ë`m_wio AmnU `mo½` {XeoZ§M OmVmo` ømMr
EH$ nmdVr {_imcr.
ñdV… àm. A_yë` aoÈ>tZrhr ^maVmV Ooìhm drO _hm_§S>imÀ`m cmoH$m§gmR>r
H$m`©emim KoVë`m Voìhmhr {VW§ _mPm Aä`mg gmXa H$am`cm _cm Ë`m§Zr
~mocmdc§. Amnc§ H$m_ `mo½` {XeoZ§ Amho ho Oar nQ>c§ Var AmO Vo H$moUr
EoH$m`cm V`ma Zmhr hohr øm gmXarH$aUmÀ`m Xaå`mZ _cm {Xgc§. S>m°. aoÈ>r
qH$dm _r gwMdcoco ~Xc Ë`m§Zm nQ>V hmoVo nU \$maM "a°S>rH$b' dmQ>V hmoVo.
Vo åhUV hmoVo H$s, "Vw_M§ åhUU§ _mÝ` Amho, nU Am_À`mg_moaMo àý doJio
AmhoV.' drO~MV dJ¡ao N>moQ>çm _mJmªMm {dMmahr Ë`m§Zm _mÝ` ZìhVm. hOmamo
_oJmd°Q> D$Om© Ë`m§Zm hdr hmoVr. Ë`mgmR>r EZam°Zgma»`m àH$ënm§ZmM nwï>r
Úm`Mr Ë`m§Mr BÀN>m hmoVr. Amåhr EZam°Z gma»`m naXoer H§$nZrgmo~V Ho$coë`m
àH$ënm§Mm Am{U eoVH$è`m§Zm {Xë`m OmUmè`m g~{gS>rMm Aä`mg gwê$ Ho$cm.
e§VZy EH$sH$S>o E_².~r.E. H$aV hmoVm. nU Ë`mZ§Va gd©_mÝ` nÕVrZ§ ZmoH$ar
H$aUma ZìhVm. gw~moY A_o[aHo$V nr.EM².S>r. H$am`cm Jocm, nU Varhr
dfm©Vco Mma _{hZo ~amo~a H$m_mcm `oVM hmoVm. Ë`mM gw_mamg Amåhr Am_Mr
g§ñWm gwê$ H$am`Mr R>adcr.
-0Aem àH$maMo {ZU©` gwMdÊ`mM§ H$m_ Zoh_rà_mU§ g§OrdZrM§M hmoV§. {VZ§
nmcH$ZrVr ZmdmM§ _m{gH$ 1987 V gwê$ Ho$c§ hmoV§ Am{U nwT>§ H$mhr df©
EH$Q>rZ§ H$m_ aoQ>c§ hmoV§. AmVm nmbH$ZrVrMm EH$ H$m`©H$Ë`mªMm JQ> AmH$mamcm
Amcm hmoVm. Vr ñdV… Vo H$m_ g§^miyZ da {dZ`bm ES²>gÀ`m H$m_m_Ü`o _XV
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H$aV hmoVr. g_mOOmJ¥VrgmR>r doJdoJù`m JQ>m§_Ü`o dmnaVm `oB©c Agm
nmaX{e©H$m§Mm g§M Ë`m§Zr V`ma Ho$cm hmoVm. Ë`mÀ`m gmhmæ`mZ§ OmUrdOmJ¥Vr
H$aUmè`m§gmR>r H$m`©emim ¿`m`cm Ë`m§Zr gwadmV Ho$cr hmoVr. {dZ`Mo ES²>g~ÔbMo
A§XmO AnojohÿZ OmñV Iao R>aco hmoVo. Ë`mÀ`mH$S>o ES²>gMo é½U CnMmam§gmR>rhr
`oV hmoVo.
"nmcH$ZrVr _m{gH$mMm JQ> EH$ doJir g§ñWm gwê$ H$aoc, Am{U ~mH$sMr
Am_Mr gJir H$m_§ EH$Ì KoD$Z AmnU EH$ ñdV§Ì g§ñWm C^r H$amdr,' Ag§
g§OrdZrZ§ gwMdc§. øm doir Amåhr Hw$Urhr {damoY Ho$cm Zmhr. Vr JaOM
hmoVr. {df` doJdoJiohr hmoVo nU {Xem EH$M hmoVr. Ë`m_wio 1994 gmcr
Amåhr gdmªZr EH$Ì `oD$Z "à`mg' hr g§ñWm gwê$ Ho$cr. ømZ§VaMm _mPm
àdmg hm "à`mg'MmM àdmg Amho. Am{U Vmo Amåhr gdmªZr {_iyZ Ho$cocm
Amho.
1994 _Ü`o EZam°ZÀ`m 2200 _oJmd°Q> EdT>çm _moR>çm Xm^moi àH$ënmM§
H$m_ OmoamV gwê$ hmoV§. Voìhm _hmamï´> amÁ` drO _hm_§S>i Am{U EZam°Z
øm§À`mV EH$ H$ama Pmcocm hmoVm. hm àH$ën IynM dmXJ«ñV R>aV hmoVm.
naXoer H§$nÝ`m§Zm drO{Z{_©VrV ñWmZ XoU§, Ë`mgmR>r S>m°ca_Ü`o Zâ`mMr h_r
XoU,§ VocmÀ`m qH$_Vrer {ZJS>rV qH$_V Agcoë`m Am`mV J°gda (EbEZOrda)
drO{Z{_©Vr H$aU§ d H$moH$UmVrc n`m©daUmcm YmoH$m {Z_m©U hmoU§ dJ¡ao AZoH$
_wÚm§da dmXir MMm© dV©_mZnÌmV Mmcy hmoVr. gaH$maZo {Z{dXm Z _mJdVm
JwánUo EZam°Zer H$ama Ho$bocm hmoVm. drO _§S>i EZam°ZMo n¡go XoD$ eH$co Zmhr
Va amÁ` d H|$Ð gaH$ma Vo XoB©c Aer h_r EZam°Zcm {_imbocr hmoVr. øm
gJù`mV drO {dH«$sMr qH$_V hr gdm©V H$irMr ~m~ hmoVr d Ë`m~m~V
H$amamV H$mhrM ñnï>nUo åhQ>bob§ ZìhV§. amÁ`H$V} drOXa 2 é. 40 n¡go Agoc
Ag§ gm§JV hmoVo, nU Ia§ H$moS§ gwQ>m`cm EZam°Z d drO_§S>i `m§Vrc H$ama
g_OyZ ¿`m`cm hdm hmoVm. øm H$amamMr EH$ àV Amåhmcm {_imcr. hm 500
nmZr H$ama AË`§V pŠcï> hmoVm. {ZîUmV dH$sc, AW©VÁk d H$gcoco B§{O{Z`a
øm§Zr EH$Ì ~gyZ Ë`mMm Aä`mg H$am`Mr JaO hmoVr. _hmamï´>mMm drOAmamIS>m
H$aVmZm Amåhr Am{W©H$ _wÔo g_OmdyZ ¿`m`bm bmJbobmo hmoVmoo. H$m`ÚmMm
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Aä`mg H$aV H$aV Amåhr Ë`m H$amamMm doJdoJù`m A§Jm§Zr ^anya Aä`mg
Ho$cm. drOXa {H$Vr AgUma Amho, EZam°Zcm Ë`mV {H$Vr \$m`Xm hmoUma Amho,
VocmÀ`m qH$_Vr dmT>ë`m Va Xamda H$m` n[aUm_ hmoB©c dJ¡ao dJ¡ao nmhÿZ KoVc§
hmoV§. Ë`mV Amåhmcm {Xgc§, H$s amÁ`H$V} gm§JV Agcocm Xa 2 é. 40 n¡.
hmoVm, (qH$dm Z§Va Vmo 1 é. 86 n¡go Agmhr gm§JÊ`mV Amcm) Vo H$mhr Ia§
ZìhV§. Ë`m_mJo H$mhr J¥hrVH§$ hmoVr Am{U Vr MwH$sMr hmoVr. Xa ~amM OmñV
AgUma hmoVm. Vmo VocmÀ`m qH$_Vrda, S>m°caÀ`m qH$_Vr§da ~XcUma hmoVm.
Ë`m_wio {dOoMr XadmT> H$amdr cmJUma hmoVr. Vr H$aU§hr {VVH§$g§ eŠ`
ZìhV§. åhUyZ _J gaH$macm Ë`mV g~{gS>r Úmdr cmJUma hmoVr. hr g~{gS>r
drOjoÌmVë`m EH§$Xa AmH$S>çm§gmaIrM ^cr_moR>r Agë`mZ§ amÁ` gaH$maMr
~mH$sMr Am{W©H$ J{UV§ Ë`m_Ü`o hmoaniUma hmoVr. Am_Mo gd© A§XmO ~amo~a
AgVrc H$s Zmhr, ømMr n¸$s ImÌr _mÌ Amåhmcm ZìhVr. AWm©V, Á`m
H$amamMr àV Amåhmbm {_imcocr hmoVr Ë`mdaZ§M Amåhr J{UV§ d {hemo~
Ho$coco hmoVo. Ë`mVcr J{UV§ AJXr H$miOrnyd©H$ Vnmgcocr hmoVr, Voìhm MyH$
ìhm`cm Ver \$ma OmJm ZìhVr. nU Amåhr Am_Mo A§XmO Omhra dV©dm`cm
cmJë`mda Am_À`m cjmV Amc§, H$s Am_M§ åhUU§ AZoH$ cmoH$m§Zm nQ>VM
Zmhr`o, qH$dm Ë`m§Zm Am_Mm amJ `oVmo`. Vo Am_À`mH$S>o _wÔm_ Xwc©j H$am`Mm
à`ËZ H$aV AmhoV. nU J§_V Aerhr hmoVr H$s `mVbo Hw$Urhr, Vw_Mr J{UV§
Aer Aer MyH$ AmhoV; Ag§ H$mhr åhUV ZìhV§. Am_À`mer MMm© H$am`cmM
H$moUr V`ma ZìhV§. _J Amåhr hr _m{hVr OZVog_moa R>odm`M§ R>adc§. Amåhr
Am_À`m Aä`mgmdaM§ {Q>nU {chÿZ Ë`mÀ`m nwpñVH$m N>mnë`m. øm nwpñVHo$À`m
XmoZ hOma àVr Am_À`m Am°{\$g_Ü`o `oD$Z cmoH$m§Zr Zoë`m. Amåhr AZoH$
{R>H$mUr øm {df`mda ~moccmo. gw~moY ñdV… nwÊ`mVë`m a{hdmgr H$m°cÝ`m§nmgyZ
Vo H$moH$UmVrc IoS>çm§n`ªV {OWo Am_§ÌU `oB©c VoWo OmD$Z ho cmoH$m§Zm gm§JV
hmoVm. Z§Va VrZMmaXm EZam°ZMo A{YH$mar Am{U Amåhr Ago g_moamg_moahr
ì`mgnrR>mda ^oQ>cmo. Omhra MM}Mo H$m`©H«$_ Pmco. Xya{MÌdmUrdahr Ago
H$m`©H«$_ Pmco. Ë`mZ§Va gaH$maZ§ ñWmnZ Ho$coë`m nwZ_y©ë`m§H$Z g{_Vrg_moahr
Amåhr Am_M§ åhUU§ _m§ S >c§ . H$mo Q >m© V rc OZ{hV-`m{MH$m§ _ Ü`o ,
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cmoH$Midir_Yrc H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm VgoM nÌH$mam§Zm d g§emoYH$m§Zm Am_À`m
Aä`mgmZ§ IynM _XV Pmcr. CS>dcm Jococm Ywaim ~mOycm H$ê$Z øm
{ddmXmM§ Ia§ ñdê$n XmIdm`cm Am{U Vo AJXr gm_mÝ` _mUgm§n`ªV nmoMdm`cm
Am_À`m H$m_mMm Cn`moJ Pmcm.
Amncr EH$ g_OyV AgVo, H$s gaH$maZ§ Á`mAWu EImXr `moOZm AmIcr
Amho, Ë`mAWu Ë`m_mJ§ ^anya {dMma Ho$cm Jococm Amho. Xoe{hVmÀ`m Ñï>rZ§
J{UV§ _m§S>cr Jococr AmhoV. nU Xadoir Ag§ AgV§M Ag§ Zmhr. H$mhr Jmoï>r
{dgê$Z amhÿZ Jocoë`m AgVmV. H$Yr H$mhr MwH$sMr J¥hrVH§$ _mZbobr AgVmV.
H$Yr EImXm àH$ën \$m`ÚmMm Amho Ag§ ^mg{dÊ`mgmR>r g_mOmMo H$mhr
g_O H$ê$Z {Xcoco AgVmV. Vo H$Yr AJXr ImoQ>ogwÕm Agy eH$VmV. CXm.
EZam°ZÀ`m H$mimV _hmamï´>mV ~aoM ZdrZ ñQ>rc-ßc±Q>g² `oUma Ag§ _mZcoc§
hmoV§. Ë`mcm nwaogm AmYma ZìhVm. Vo Amcohr ZmhrV. Ë`m_wio {dOoMr _mJUr
Iyn dmT>Uma Ag§ _mZboc§ hmoV§, Vg§ Pmc§M Zmhr.
nwT>o EZam°Z àH$ën aÔ Ho$cm Jocm Am{U VmoM àH$ën AmVm ^maVr` H§$nÝ`m
Vmã`mV KoD$Z nwÝhm gwê$ H$aUma AmhoV. nyduÀ`m H$amamZwgma Ë`mM§ dm{f©H$
{~b 6,000 H$moQ>r Agc§ AgV§; AmVm VocmÀ`m qH$_Vr ^a_gmR> dmTy>Z gwÕm
Vo 30% Zr H$_rM hmoB©c. Ë`m_wio 20 dfmªÀ`m H$amamZwgma àM§S> ~MV Pmcr
Amho. Varhr H$mhr H$_VaVm CaVmVM. Ë`m drO _§S>imcm Q>miVm Amë`m
AgË`m. CXmhaUmW©, EZam°Z àH$ën Mmcy H$aVmZm gaH$mar I{OÝ`m_YyZ
IDBI, ICICI gma»`m g§ñWm§Zm AàË`j g~{gS>r Úmdr cmJcr. Vr H$_r
H$aU§ eŠ` hmoV§. Ë`m{edm` EZam°Z àH$ën _mÝ` H$aVmZm KmoS>MwH$m H$m Pmë`m
ømMm emoY KoD$Z, EH§$Xa à{H«$`oV Om~Xm`rËd AmUm`cm hd§ hmoV§. øm _`m©Xm
amhÿZ Joë`m. AWm©V, amÁ`mMr d drO_§S>imMr Am{W©H$ {XdmiImoar Var
Q>icr; hohr Zgo WmoS>Ho$!
Ë`mM~amo~a XwX£dmMm ^mJ Agmhr Amho H$s Ë`mZ§Va Joë`m 10 dfmªV EH$hr
Zdr `moOZm hmVmV KoVcr Jobocr Zmhr. EZam°ZMm n{hcm Q>ßnmhr ~§X nS>cm
Am{U {dOoMr H$_VaVm _moR>çm à_mUmV AmnU AZw^dy cmJcmo; Vr doJir
Jmoï>.
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nU Ë`m_mJohr AemM {Z`moOZmVë`m AS>MUr hoM H$maU Amho. AWm©V
n[apñWVr ~Kmdr {VH$Sy>Z doJirhr ^mgy eH$Vo. AmnU _hmamï´>m~Ôc ~mocVmZm
IoS>çm§_Ü`o Xhm Vmg drO ZgVo, åhUyZ OZjmo^ hmoVmo, Ominmoi hmoVo; Ë`mM
doiog AmOy~mOyÀ`m amÁ`m§_Ü`o IoS>çmV amoO {ZXmZ ghm-AmR> Vmg Var drO
{_imdr åhUyZ Am§XmocZ§ H$amdr cmJV AmhoV. n[apñWVr AmXem©n`ªV ZoU§
O_c§ Zgc§ Var {ZXmZ gwgø ìhmdr ømgmR>rhr à`ËZ H$aV AmhmoV. Ë`mMm
\$m`Xmhr {XgVmo Amho.
øm gJù`m H$mimV EH$ Jmoï> ñnï> Pmcr H$s H$moUË`mhr `moOZoÀ`m
{Z`moOZmV cmoH$gh^mJ hdm. Ë`m_Ü`o Pmcoco H$ama, Ho$cocr J{UV§ hr g_mOmg_moa
Iwcr Ho$cr Jocr, Ë`m§Mm cmoH$m§Zr Aä`mg Ho$cm, Ë`mVyZ H$mhr {ZîH$f© H$mT>co,
cmoH$m§Zr {dMmacoë`m àým§Zm CÎma§ Úm`cm ì`dñWocm ^mJ nmS>c§ Joc§ H$s
J¡aJmoï>r cndÊ`mcm gmh{OH$M Amim ~gVmo. AWm©V Vo _m§S>Ê`mgmR>r EH$
ì`mgnrR>hr Agm`cm hd§. cmoH$gh^mJmZ§ {Z`moOZhr A{YH$ Mm§Jc§ hmoB©c øm
Am_À`m g_OwVrcm nwï>r {_imcr. øm gJù`m à{H«$`oVZy Am_Mm AmË_{dídmghr
dmT>cm H$s AmnU Amnë`m j_Vm dmnê$Z, Am{W©H$, Vm§{ÌH$, H$m`Xm {dûcofU
Aem AZoH$ àH$mao Aä`mg H$ê$Z, Amnc§ åhUU§ Oa _m§S>c§ Va gaH$mar qH$dm
Aem àH$maÀ`m _moR>çm ì`dñWm§Zmhr AmnU Amnë`mcm CÎma§ Úm`cm H$mhr
à_mUmV H$m hmoB©Zm ^mJ nmSy> eH$Vmo.
{dûcofUmË_H$ Aä`mg d g_mOmMr gmW EH$Ì Agoc Va H$m` hmoD$
eH$V§ `mM§ AmUIr EH$ CXmhaU ghO OmVmOmVm AmR>dV§ Amho. Am{\«$Ho$V
`wJm§S>m XoemV EH$ YaU ~m§Yc§ OmV hmoV§. hm Xoe Vgm AJXr chmZ.
_hmamï´>mÀ`m EH$n§M_m§e BVH$m d nwUo, qnnar-{M§MdS>À`m EH${ÌV drO
dmnamEdT>m Am»»`m XoemMm drOdmna!
EB©Eg hr A_o[aHo$Vcr EH$ H§$nZr ho YaU ~m§YV hmoVr. ømgmR>r OmJ{VH$
~±Ho$M§ Am{W©H$ ghH$m`©hr {_iUma hmoV§. øm YaUmcm Ë`m XoemVë`m H$mhr
g§ñWm Am{U H$mhr BVa OmJ{VH$ g§ñWm {damoY H$aV hmoË`m. Amåhr
EZam°Z~amo~aÀ`m H$amamMm Ho$cm VgmM Aä`mg BWë`m H$amamMmhr H$amdm
Am{U øm YaUmÀ`m Am{W©H$ n[aUm_m§Mo {ZîH$f© dV©dmdoV Aer {dZ§Vr øm
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g§ñWm§Zr Amåhmcm Ho$cr. Vmo Aä`mg Ho$ë`mda Amåhmcm {Xgc§ H$s ømV
`wJm§S>m gaH$maÀ`m H$mhr MwH$m Va AmhoVM; nU {deofV… Or A_o[aH$Z H§$nZr
Vo YaU ~m§YV hmoVr, {Vcm àM§S> OmñV Z\$m Ë`mVyZ {_iUma hmoVm. Ë`mMm
_moR>m ^ma `wJm§S>mÀ`m OZVodaM AIoa nS>Uma hmoVm. EImÚm àH$ënmcm {damoY
Pmcm Va Ë`m {damoYmcm g~i H$maU Amho H$m ho VnmgUmar EH$ g{_Vr
OmJ{VH$ ~±Ho$_Ü`o AgVo. Ë`m g{_VrZ§ øm àH$ënmMmhr Aä`mg Ho$cocm
hmoVm. nU J§_V åhUOo OmJ{VH$ ~±Ho$Mo ho g„mJma Amåhr _m§S>V hmoVmo Vg§
H$mhrM åhUVhr ZìhVo. Amåhmcm _mÌ øm àH$ënmÀ`m {Z`moOZmV AJXr
T>mo~i åhUmì`mV Aem ^anya MwH$m AmT>iV hmoË`m. n¡em§Mm Anì`` {XgV
hmoVm. Am_Mm [anmoQ>© V`ma Pmcm. àH$m{eV H$aÊ`mnydu Amåhr Vmo g§~§{YV
gdmªH$S>o Ë`m§Zr Ë`mda à{V{H«$`m Úmì`mV, gyMZm H$amì`mV åhUyZ nmR>dcm. `m
doirhr _mJÀ`mgmaImM AZw^d Amcm. Hw$Ur H$mhrhr åhUmc§ Zmhr. AJXr
OmJ{VH$ ~±Ho$À`m g„mJmam§Zrhr H$mhr gyMZm, gwYmaUm qH$dm à{VdmX Ho$cm
Zmhr. AIoa Amåhr Am_Mm Ahdmc à{gÕ Ho$cm. Vmo à{gÕ Pmë`mda _mÌ
Iyn hcH$„moi Pmcm. Ë`mM gw_mamg `wJm§S>mVrc g§ñWm§Zm øm àH$ënmÀ`m
ì`dhmamV gaigai ^«ï>mMmamÀ`m eŠ`Vm {XgV hmoË`m. Ë`m§À`mH$S>o Ë`m
g§X^m©Vrc H$mhr nwamdohr CncãY hmoVo. `wJm§S>m gaH$mada Ë`m g§ñWm§Zr XS>nU
AmUc§ Am{U Vmo àH$ën aÔ H$aÊ`mV Amcm. Z§Va Ë`mM {R>H$mUr Xwgè`m
H§$nZrcm øm àH$ënmMr O~m~Xmar XoÊ`mV Amcr Am{U øm àH$ënmMr qH$_V
OdiOdi 1000 H$moQ>r én`m§Zr H$_r Pmcr. `wJm§S>m OZVoMo EdT>o n¡go dmMco.
Ë`m EdT>çmem XoemgmR>r hr a¸$_ IamoIa \$ma _moR>r hmoVr.
Am_À`m cjmV Amc§, H$s Aem VèhoZ§ AmnU Oa g‚mS> nwamì`m{Zer,
{dícofUm{Zer Amnc§ åhUU§ _m§Sy> cmJcmo d gm_mÝ` _mUgm§n`ªV Vo nmoMdy
eH$cmo, Va Vo åhUU§ ~è`mM doim ì`dñWocm EoHy$Z ¿`md§ cmJV§. H$maU Oo
cmoH$ A{YH$mam§À`m OmJm§da AgVmV Ë`m§Zmhr Amnë`m A{YH$mamMr d¡YVm
{gÕ H$aÊ`mMr JaO AgVoM. Ë`m§Zm Ë`m {df`mVc§ H$iV§ Aer Ë`m§Mr
g_mOmVcr à{V_m {Q>H$dyZ Yam`Mr BÀN>m AgVoM. Ë`mcm Oa Vwåhr N>oX XoD$
eH$cmV, Ë`m§À`m MwH$m XmIdy eH$cmV, Va Ë`m§Zm Ë`mcm CÎma Úm`cm cmJy
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eH$V§. AWm©V, g_mOmH$Sy>Z Vem àH$maMm X~md Ë`m§À`mda Agoc VaM ho
eŠ` hmoV§. Vgm g_mOmMm X~md Oa Zgoc, Va _mÌ Vw_Mm Aä`mg CMcyZ
H$monè`mV R>odyZ {Xcm OmÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm H$m`_ AgVoM.
_mÌ, XwgarH$S>o Am_À`m hohr cjmV Amc§, H$s ZwgVmM OZVoMm jmo^
Pmcm åhUyZ àH$ënmV OZ{hVmÀ`m Ñï>rZ§ ~Xc Ho$co OmVrcM Aer Anojm
R>odVm `oV Zmhr. Ë`mcm {dícofUmË_H$ Aä`mgmMr OmoS> hr ÚmdrM cmJVo.
MwH$m XmIdyZ Úmì`m cmJVmVM.
hr n[apñWVr Ho$di drOjoÌmVcrM Amho Ag§ Zmhr, Va gd©M joÌm§_Ü`o
Á`m nÕVrZ§ {Z`moOZ MmcV§, Á`m àH$mao OZVoMm n¡gm IM© Ho$cm OmVmo,
gaH$mar `§ÌUm Á`m àH$mao am~dë`m OmVmV Ë`m gdmªV gwYmaUm hmoÊ`mMr JaO
Amho, Am{U Vo eŠ`hr Amho. ømgmR>r Á`m§Zm Ë`m {df`mMm AmdmH$m Amho,
Ë`mVc§ H$iV§ qH$dm H$iyZ KoVm `oD$ eH$V§, Ë`m§Zr Oa Aä`mg Ho$cm Va øm
gwYmaUm KS>dVm `oVrc. hrM n[apñWVr {nÊ`mÀ`m nmÊ`m~ÔcÀ`m àým~Ôc
Amho, ^yOc nmVir H$_r hmoVo Amho Ë`m_Ü`ohr hrM Jmoï> {XgVo. XiUdiUmÀ`m
gmYZm§~Ôc hoM åhUVm `oV§. gm_m{OH$ Amamo½`ì`dñWo~Ôchr ømhÿZ doJir
pñWVr Zmhr. øm {df`m§V Va Amdí`H$Vonojm Iyn H$_r n¡go IM© Ho$co OmV
AmhoV Am{U Vohr MwH$sÀ`m {Z`moOZ nÕVrZ§ IM© hmoV AmhoV. eham§M§ {Z`moOZ
Á`màH$mao hmoV§ Ë`mV Va ^anya AS>MUr AmhoV. AmÎmmÀ`m _w§~B©Vë`m nyaàH$aUr
Ë`m~Ôc _moR>o àý CR>dco Jocohr AmhoV.
g_mOmVë`m ~è`mM cmoH$m§Mm Agm g_O AgVmo, H$s AmnU H$m` H$aUma?
AmnU H$mhr ì`dñWm, n[apñWVr ~Xcy eH$Uma Zmhr. hm ~Xc eŠ` Amho hm {dídmg Ë`m§Zm XoÊ`mMr JaO Amho. Ë`mM doir Oo cmoH$ OZAm§XmocZmMr
{Xem YaVmV Ë`m§Zmhr n[apñWVr ~Xcdm`Mr Va Zo_H$§ H$m` H$amd§ cmJUma
Amho hohr {XgÊ`mMr, g_OÊ`mMr Am{U C_OÊ`mMrhr JaO {XgVo. Aem
AWm©Z§ {dícofUmË_H$ Aä`mg Am{U g_mOmMr gmW, X~mdJQ> øm§Mm EH${ÌV
n[aUm_ Pmcm VaM n[apñWVr ~XcÊ`mM§ ñdßZ gmYma nmhmVm `oV§, Ag§ _cm
dmQ>V§.
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nmcH$ZrVr gwê$ H$aV AgVmZm g§OrdZr åhUmcr hmoVr, "O_oc Vmon`ªV Va
H$arZ!' _cm dmQ>V§ Am_Mr gdmªMrM H$m_mH$S>o ~KÊ`mMr Ñï>r gwadmVrcm
VerM hmoVr. VemM àH$mao H$m_ H$aVm H$aVm Vo O_V§` Ag§ H$iV Joc§ Am{U
12-15 df© H$m_ gwê$M am{hc§. AmVm Vo ""O_oc Vmon`ªV H$ê$'' `mÀ`mhr
nbrH$S>o Joc§ Amho. AmVm Amnc§ H$m_ ZrQ> Mmcy amhU§/R>odU§ hr AmnU
KoVcocr gm_m{OH$ O~m~Xmar dmQ>Vo. H$m_mMm ì`mn AmVm H$YrH$Yr H$miOrV
nmS>Ê`mOmoJm _moR>m hmoV Mmccm`. gw~moYZo H$moH$UmVrc ^y{_hrZ d Am{Xdmgr
g_mOmM§ H$m¡eë` Am{U CËnmXZj_Vm dmT>dÊ`mM§ H$m_ H$aUmam JQ> C^m
H$aV AmUcm`. BVa gm_m{OH$ àým§_Ü`ohr cj KmcyZ {dûcofU Am{U
OZgh^mJmMm ZdmM à`ËZ gwê$ Ho$cm`. {dH$mg g§H$ënZm, ZmoH$ar h_r
`moOZm, J[a~r _mnZmgmaIo AZoH$ _wÔo Ë`m§Zr hmVmer Yaco AmhoV. nmcH$ZrVrM§
H$m_ EH$sH$S>o _mJu cmdyZ XoV g§OrdZrZ§ EH$ Zdr emim C^maÊ`mVhr Xhm~mam df© H$m_ Ho$c§. AmVm Ë`mVyZhr ~mhoa nSy>Z Vr {VMm doi àm_w»`mZ§
EM².Am`².ìhr.-ES>²gÀ`m H$m_mV XoVo Amho. EM².Am`².ìhr.~m{YV ì`º$s¨Zm
H$m¡ÝgoqcJ XoÊ`mV Am{U AmB©H$Sy>Z ~mim§Zm hmoUmar cmJU Wm§~dÊ`mÀ`m
~è`mn¡H$s _moR>çm àH$ënmV g§OrdZr Jw§VyZ Jocr Amho. {dZ`H$S>À`m
EM².Am`².ìhr.À`m é½Um§Mr g§»`m MH«$dmT>JVrZ§ dmT>Vo Amho. Ë`m§Zm XoÊ`mgmR>r
{XdgmMo Vmg Ë`mcm H$_rM nS>V AmhoV.
D$Om© JQ>mM§ H$m_hr dmT>V§ Amho. g§nyU© XoemÀ`m drO YmoaUmV, {Z`moOZmV
gwYmaUm gwMdU§, H$Yr nmR>nwamdm H$ê$Z Ë`m KS>dyZ AmUU§, AZoH$ amÁ`m§Vrc
ñd`§godr g§ñWm§H$S>o OmD$Z Ë`m§Zm drO YmoaUm~m~V _m{hVr XoU§, Ë`m§Zm {Z`_Z
à{H«$`o_Ü`o gh^mJr ìhm`cm _XV H$aU§, Ë`mM~amo~a {Z`m_H$ Am`moJm§M§
H$m_H$mO H$g§ Mmcy Amho ømMm Aä`mg H$aU§; qH$dm {díd ~±H$- Ë`m§Mo D$Om©
YmoaU, {dH$mgà{H«$`m ømda Am§Vaamï´>r` nmVirda MMm© KS>dyZ AmUU§,
Ë`m§Mr VmH$X Am{U Ë`m§À`m _`m©Xm§Mr OmUrd BVam§Zmhr H$ê$Z XoU§, Ago COm©
JQ>mÀ`m AmOÀ`m H$m_mMo AZoH$ n¡cy AmhoV.
_mÂ`m {cImUmdê$Z '_r H$m_ H$ê$ cmJcmo, Am{U _J _cm Vo O_c§M!'
Agm A§XmO ~hþYm Hw$Ur H$mT>Uma Zmhr Am{U H$mTy>hr Z`o. _mÂ`m ñdV…À`m
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Va ^anya åhUmì`mV Aem _`m©Xm AmhoV. H$mhrM O_c§ Zmhr Va nmoQ>mnwaV§
Hw$R>ohr H$_mdVm `oB©c EdT>§ {ejU Odi hmoV§, Am{U Ho$di Z{e~mZ§M ^oQ>co
H$s H$m` Ag§ dmQ>md§ Ago g_{dMmar {_Ì gmo~Vrcm hmoVo åhUyZM hr dmQ>
AdKS> dmQ>cr Zmhr. Am{U `emn`em~Ôc H$m` åhUmd§? drO _§S>imVrc
àM§S> drOJiVr-Mmoar Iwcr H$ê$Z AmVm Mma dfª hmoD$Zhr Ë`mV \$maer
gwYmaUm Pmcocr Zmhr; drO_§S>imVrc ^«ï>mMma H$_r PmcocmM Zmhr, Agm
cmoH$m§Mm AZw^d Amho. Joë`m dfu drOVwQ>dS>çmZo, cmoS> eoS>tJZo Am»Im
_hmamï´> T>diyZ {ZKmcm. `mdfugwÕm n[apñWVr \$maer gwYmaUma Zmhr Amho.
drO Zgë`mZ§ AZoH$m§M§ àM§S> ZwH$gmZ hmoV§ Amho. Aem doir gwPZ Om°O©M§
åhUU§ gVV AmR>dV amhV§M. "n[apñWVr {Zame H$aUmar Amho åhUyZ {Zame
Z hmoVm Vr Mm§Jcr ìhmdr åhUyZ à`ËZ H$aÊ`mMr {OÔ R>odUma AgcmV VaM
Agë`m H$m_mV nmD$c Q>mH$m'. AmnU ~aoM OU ñdV…À`m {ejUmVrc IynM
H$_r ^mJ nwT>À`m Am`wî`mV Cn`moJmV AmUVmo. Vm§{ÌH$, Am{W©H$, H$m`Xo{df`H$
qH$dm BVahr {deof {ejUm§gmR>r ho cmJy Amho. nU Vo {eH$VmZm {_idcoë`m
H$m¡eë`m§Mm dmna AmnU AZoH$ {R>H$mUr H$ê$ eH$Vmo.
S>m°. aoÈ>r åhUm`Mo, "^anya H$m_ H$am`Mr V`mar Am{U Anojm _mÌ AJXr
H$_r Ag§ O_dVm Amc§ VaM Amnco à`ËZ `eñdr R>aVmV'. åhUOo Vg§
Amnë`mcm dmQy> eH$V§. {edm` gmVË`mZ§ H$m_ H$aV am{hcmo Va H$YrH$Yr
AmZ§XmMm Y¸$m ~gyZ dmQ>V§, H$s "Aao, ~a§M O_V§` H$s!'
Va ho gJi§ Ag§ Amho.
Vwåhm gdmªer ~mocÊ`mÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZ§ _mÂ`m H$m_mH$S>o _rhr ~KV Jocmo.
MmcVm MmcVm jU^a Wm§~yZ ídmg KoVcm Am{U _ZmV {dMma Amcm,
"Mmcm`Mr BÀN>m AOyZhr em~yV Amho, g_moa {j{VOmn`ªV {XgUmar dmQ>
Amho. ~ñg ! AOyZ H$m` hd§?'
● ● ●

(_m¡O, {Xdmir 2004)
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Handling the Energy Crisis
Girish Sant

Low-cost domestic coal can be reserved for the poor and the
rich made to use renewable energy.
A 35-km car journey consumes as much energy as running an
LED tube-light for four hours every day, for a year.
Societies across the globe have become used to guzzling energy,
a phenomenon which has come into focus especially during the
last few years. Despite the current recession and the climate
imperative, global energy use has increased at an unprecedented
rate during the last decade. Limits to available energy resources
are hurting economies and curtailing development in poorer countries.
India, being more vulnerable to energy shortages than most other
countries, needs to urgently implement a multi-dimensional solution
to avoid a crisis.
For the last 25 years, new oil sources that have been unearthed
have been of lower volumes compared to the extraction of oil. At
present, they account for less than half of oil production. Despite a
substantial increase in oil prices, conventional oil production hasn't
increased since 2004. Unconventional (difficult to extract) gas and
oil are bridging part of the gap. However, their cost and
environmental impacts are high. The coal situation is better, but the
veracity of claimed reserves is doubtful.
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Three-pronged strategy
To avert economic hardship and work towards mitigating climate
change, we must find answers to the energy conundrum soon. This
is possible through a three-pronged strategy to ‘replace, improve,
and reduce'. Among these approaches, replacing conventional energy
by renewable energy like wind, solar and biomass gets the most
attention. The cost of power from wind is now comparable to that of
power from imported coal. The Indian wind potential has recently
been assessed at 100,000 MW, and is likely to be re-evaluated
upwards. Solar energy costs have dramatically fallen and are only
double that of coal-based power, and comparable to nuclear power.
It is no surprise that the head of the Indian nuclear programme, Dr
Kakodkar, now heads the solar mission!
Another approach should be to improve the method of using
energy by extracting more work from that energy, through superefficient appliances, vehicles and buildings. These equipments use
half the energy to provide a similar level of service. Mass-scale
adoption of new irrigation systems or green buildings, which use
only half to a quarter of the energy, is constrained only by a limited
trained workforce. Novel programmes to harness this massive
potential are crucially needed as we build up our infrastructure.
These two strategies, though essential, are insufficient to address
the energy crisis if we don't curtail the unabated growth of energyintensive activities. Some alternatives, like improved urban layouts
that reduce commute distances, are feasible and involve little or no
lifestyle changes.
However, in some other cases, moderating the extravagant
lifestyles of the rich is essential, because certain activities consume
much greater energy than others. A two-way flight from Delhi to
Washington, once a year, consumes as much energy as 35 km of
daily car driving round the year! And one 35-km journey by car
consumes as much energy as running an LED tube-light for four
hours every day for an entire year!
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Tougher challenge
The Indian economy faces tougher energy challenges than some
other large economies because a majority of the population has
started using modern energy only recently, and their need for energy
to lead a dignified life is bound to increase the demand substantially.
However, our domestic energy resources are limited, and we are
already importing 85 per cent of our oil and 15 per cent of our coal
requirements.
These energy imports amount to 8 per cent of the national
income, and are poised to claim a share beyond 10 per cent soon.
This percentage is twice that of China, the US, and the EU. For
every rupee of tax paid to the government, we give half a rupee to
other countries which goes out of our economy — this certainly
isn't a happy situation. If energy imports are reduced by half, 4 per
cent of GDP would remain within our economy, increasing GDP
growth by 1 per cent.
The failure to understand this phenomenon is a primary cause
for concern. The sale of air-conditioners and air travel is doubling
every four to five years, while the sale of cars is doubling every
seven to eight years. This rapid increase in energy-guzzling activities
by a small section of the elite is unsustainable and cannot be simply
seen as a sign of development.
Economically prudent
A sustainable future requires urgent action on all fronts of the
‘replace, improve, and reduce' strategy. Policy tools must integrate
these strands of the solution. The central electricity regulator has
suggested a green cess for commercial consumers, which can be
used to promote solar energy and super-efficient appliances.
Similarly, taxes on air travel or cars can be used to build public
transport or efficient railways, which can help reduce air or car
travel.
Electricity tariffs can also be linked to the efficiency of electricity
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use, by say, new commercial buildings. Based on the floor space of
a building and its monthly electricity use, an energy guzzling office
can be made to pay a higher tariff than a frugal office. Efficient
buildings will then become a norm.
Reserving low-cost domestic coal for the basic needs of the
poor, and making the rich use renewable energy if they indulge in
extravagant energy consumption, is morally superior. It's also
economically prudent, as it will promote energy security and
stimulate the next industrial revolution of renewable energy. Such
a transformation of India into an energy-efficient economy is
possible, provided we change our national policies rapidly in this
direction.
● ● ●

(This article was published in
The Hindu Business Line on January 30, 2012)
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Girish Sant
Engagement in Policy related Committees
●

Convener Transport Working Group, of The Expert Group
appointed by The Planning Commission in 2010, to work out
the ‘Low Carbon Strategy for Inclusive Growth’

●

Member, World Bank Expert Committee to review West Bengal
Power Sector Reforms (2008)

●

Member, ‘Working Group on Power’ for formulation of XIth
five year plan for the National Planning Commission of India
(2006-07)

●

Member, Expert Group, convened by Secretary of Power
(Government of India) to seek radical policy suggestions (2006)

●

Member Expert Group on "Financing access to basic utilities
for all" formed by the Friedrich Ebert Foundation in cooperation
with the Financing for Development Office, June 2006.

●

Member, Expert Committee appointed by The Supreme Court
of India for evaluating ‘Waste to Energy projects from Municipal
Solid Waste’, appointed through Ministry of Non-conventional
Energy Sources (2005-06)

●

Member, Central Advisory Committee of Central Electricity
Regulatory Commission (India), since 1998 till date

●

Member, State Advisory Committee of Maharashtra Electricity
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Regulatory Commission, since 1999 till date
●

Member, ‘Consultative Group on Power & Energy’ of Planning
Commission for review of energy sector performance in the
Xth plan

●

Member, Advisory Committee, ADB Policy Research Network
to strengthen policy reforms - Infrastructure Development for
Poverty Reduction: Priorities, Constraints and Strategies (200405)

●

Member, Western Regional Energy Committee Confederation
of Indian Industries (CII) (2003 and 2004)

●

Member Advisory Committee, Distribution Reforms Upgrade
Management (DRUM) program of Government of India and
USAID (2003)

●

Member, Study Group on Benefits of Sardar Sarovar Dam
Project, Government of Maharashtra (2001)

●

Member, Task Force to review Narmada Dams, Government
of M.P. (1998)

●

Member, International team of civil society to review status of
rehabilitation of project affected persons at by Coal mines and
Thermal plants at Singrauli (UP) (1995)

Recognition and Awards
●

Dr. T N Khoshoo Memorial Award in ‘Conservation,
Environment and Development’ for year 2010 by Ashoka Trust
for Research in Ecology and the Environment (Bangalore),

●

Best Energy Alumni by Energy Department IIT Bombay (2008)

●

‘Life Time Achievement – Encouragement Award’ by a
organization founded by Workers’ and Engineers’ union of
Power utility in Maharashtra (2003), accepted on behalf of
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Prayas Energy Group
●

Scholarship by Union of Concerned Scientists to attend their
annual meeting (1997)

●

As a student, he received citation for ‘Exceptional Contribution
Award’ for enhancing Mountaineering activity at IIT - Mumbai.

Publications and invited talks
●

He has been a lead author for over three dozen publications,
most of which have been Prayas reports and some published
in scientific journals. Prayas reports are widely distributed to
key policy makers, journalists, and civil society activists.

●

He has participated in a dozens of regulatory proceedings, which
are quasi-judicial in nature.

●

He has given over twenty talks in international events in
universities, NGO forums, World Bank and United Nations

●

He regularly contributes articles in newspapers on issues
related to energy and infrastructure.

Journal Articles and Seminar Papers:
●

Alexander Boegle, Daljit Singh and Girish Sant "Estimating
Technical Energy Saving Potential from Improved Appliance
Efficiency in Indian Households", ACEEE 2010 Summer Study
on Energy Efficiency in Buildings, California USA

●

Ranjit Deshmukh, Ashwin Gambhir and Girish Sant (2010)
"Need to realign India’s national solar mission, The Economic
and Political Weekly (EPW) March 2010.

●

Amol Phadke, Girish Sant, Ranjit Bharvirkar, Bob Liberman
and Jayant Sathaye (2010) "Accelerating Super-efficient
Equipment and Appliances, Deployment in a Globalized Market
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Through Multi-Country Coordination: Analysis of the SEAD
Program", ACEEE 2010 Summer Study on Energy Efficiency
in Buildings, California USA
●

Daljit Singh, Girish Sant and Ashok Sreenivas (2008)
"Developed Countries’ Response to Climate Change: Separating
the Wheat from the Chaff", EPW

●

Ashok Sreenivas and Girish Sant (2008) "Unraveling myths
about subsidies in urban transport", EPW.

●

Ashok Sreenivas, Girish Sant and Daljit Singh (2007) "Emerging
Issues in the Indian Gas Sector: A Critical Review". EPW,
August 25th, 2007

●

Sreekumar N and Girish Sant (2006) "Tribute: Amulya K N
Reddy - A Pioneer Takes Leave" EPW June 03, 2006.

●

Girish Sant and Shantanu Dixit (2000) "Least-Cost Power
Planning: Case Study of Maharashtra State:" Energy For
Sustainable Development June 2000 (Vol. IV, No 1, June 2000)

●

Girish Sant and Shantanu Dixit "Towards an Efficient and Low
Cost Power Sector" (September-1998). Paper prepared for
the report of the Task Force constituted by the Government of
Madhya Pradesh for evaluating the alternatives to the Narmada
Valley Development Plan (NVDP).

●

Shantanu Dixit, Girish Sant, and Subodh Wagle (1998) "WBOrissa Model of Power Sector Reforms: Cure Worse Than
Disease" EPW, April 25- May 1, 1998

●

Shantanu Dixit and Girish Sant (1997) "How Reliable are
Agricultural Power Use Data?" EPW, April 12, 1997

●

Girish Sant and Shantanu Dixit (1996) "Beneficiaries of IPS
Subsidy and Impact of Tariff Hike" EPW, December 21, 1996.

●

Girish Sant, Shantanu Dixit, and Subodh Wagle, (1995) "Power
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Purchase Agreement (PPA) Between Dabhol Power Company
and Maharashtra State Electricity Board: Structure and
Implications" EPW, June 17, 1995
●

Girish Sant and Shantanu Dixit (1996) "Agricultural Pumping
Efficiency in India: The Role of Standards" Energy for
Sustainable Development, (Volume III, No.1, May 1996).

●

Girish Sant, Shantanu Dixit and Subodh Wagle (June 1995)
"Power Purchase Agreement between DPC and Maharashtra
State Electricity Board – The Structure and Implications (1995):
EPW June 1995

●

Ashwini Kulkarni, Girish Sant, and J.G. Krishnayya
"Urbanization in Search of Energy in Three Indian Cities"
Energy, (Volume 19, Issue 5), May 1994, Pages 549-560

Major Research / Initiative
●

Girish Sant, Narasimha Rao, Sudhir Chella Rajan, (2009) "An
overview of Indian Energy Trends: Low Carbon Growth and
Development Challenges", Prayas, September 2009.

●

Electricity Supply Monitoring Initiative (ESMI) –First initiative
by civil society to monitor quality of electricity supply – a pilot
can be seen at http://prayas.icantrack.com

●

"A Critical Review of Performance of Delhi’s Privatized
Distribution Companies and the Regulatory Process". Prayas
Occasional Report – 1/2006. Prayas (May 2006)

●

"A Good Beginning but Challenges Galore" Prayas (2003)

●

"Bujagali Power Purchase Agreement – An Independent
Review", Prayas (2002)

●

"Regaining Rationality through Democratization: A Critical
Review of MDBs Power Sector activities in India", Prayas (1999)
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●

Girish Sant, Shantanu Dixit, and Subodh Wagle "The Enron
Controversy: Techno-Economic Analysis and Policy
Implications" Prayas (June-1995).

●

Amulya Reddy, Girish Sant "Power from Sardar Sarovar Dam:
An inefficient Plan" (1994): ‘Hindu Survey of Environment’.

BOOK
●

Know your power - Citizens’ Primer on the Electricity Sector,
Prayas (2005): This handbook on electricity sector covers the
interdisciplinary aspects of power sector. It covers technical,
economic, system operation as well consumer and legal issues.
This 250 page book has been translated into Kannada and Thai
and Russian.

● ● ●
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Girish Sant, a founder of Prayas and the coordinator of Prayas
(Energy Group), passed away unexpectedly on 2nd February
2012. Throughout his professional career, Girish made immense
contributions to the energy sector, primarily to serve the interests
of the poor and to improve governance of the sector to prevent
gross inefficiencies. In this book, several friends and colleagues
share their memories of working with him, of spending time with
him as a friend, of living with him, of being co-travellers with him. In
doing this, apart from recollecting cherished memories, it is hoped
that the inspiration and enthusiasm created by Girish through his
work will sustain and reach out beyond the boundaries of time and
space and continue to motivate and encourage others, particularly
the younger generation.

à`mg g§ñWoMo g§ñWmnH$ Am{U à`mgÀ`m D$Om© JQ>mMo g_Ýd`H$ {Jare g§V `m§Mo XmoZ
\o$~«wdmar XmoZ hOma ~mam amoOr öX`{dH$mamZo AMmZH$ {ZYZ Pmbo. {Jare g§V `m§Zr
Amnë`m g§nyU© H$m`©H$mimV D$Om©joÌmV \$ma _moR>r H$m_{Jar Ho$br. _w»`V: Jar~d§{MV JQ>mbm Hw$R>ohr S>mdbbo OmD$ Z`o Am{U D$Om©joÌmVrb àemgZì`dñWm d
{Z`_Z gwYmê$Z Ë`mVrb AH$m`©j_Vm H$_r ìhmdr Ago à`ËZ H$aUo hr Ë`m§À`m
H$m_mMr _w»` {Xem hmoVr. `m nwñVH$mV {JareÀ`m AZoH$ {à`OZm§Zr Am{U
ghH$mè`m§Zr {b{hboë`m AmR>dUr AmhoV. {Jare~amo~a H$m_ H$aVmZm, Ë`m§À`m
gmo~VrZ§ OJVmZm, Ë`m§À`mM dmQ>oZo OmVmZm, doMboë`m AmZ§XjUm§À`m AmR>dUr Va BWo
AmhoVM; nU Ë`m{edm` Ë`m§À`mgma»`m {dbjU ~w{Õ_mZ Am{U g§doXZerb ì`{º$_
ÎdmÀ`m dmQ>MmbrMm AmT>mdm KoVmZm VéU {nT>rbm EH$ AmœmgH$ {Xemhr {Xgy eHo$b.
`m nwñVH$mÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ ñWiH$mimÀ`m _`m©Xm Amobm§Sy>Z {Jare g§V Amnë`mbm
^oQ>Vrb, ^oQ>V amhVrb.

